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"CTUSBDU
%VSJOH UIF MBTU EFDBEFT B EFDMJOF JO NBMF SFQSPEVDUJWF IFBMUI IBT CFFO PCTFSWFE
JO /PSEJD DPVOUSJFT BOE QBSUJDVMBSMZ JO %FONBSL 5FTUJDVMBS DBODFS JT UIF NPTU
GBUBM GPSN PG NBMF SFQSPEVDUJWF EJTPSEFST BOE EFTQJUF IJHI SFNJTTJPO SBUFT JU JT
UZQJDBMMZ BDDPNQBOJFE XJUI JOGFSUJMJUZ टF NBJO UPQJD PG UIJT UIFTJT JT UIF JEFOUJ৯
DBUJPO PG UIF NPMFDVMBS CBTJT PG NBMF SFQSPEVDUJWF EJTPSEFST XJUI B TQFDJBM GPDVT PO
UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS 5P UIJT FOE DMJOJDBM TBNQMFT XFSF DIBSBDUFSJ[FE CZ NJDSPBSSBZ
CBTFE USBOTDSJQUJPO BOE HFOPNJD WBSJBUJPO BTTBZT BOENPMFDVMBS FOUJUJFT XFSF JEFO
UJ৯FE CZ DPNQVUBUJPOBM BOBMZTJT PG TVDI EBUB JO DPOKVODUJPO XJUI EBUB GSPN QVC
MJDMZ BWBJMBCMF SFQPTJUPSJFT टJT UIFTJT QSFTFOUT BO JOUSPEVDUJPO UP EJTFBTF HFOFUJDT
BOE NPMFDVMBS TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ GPMMPXFE CZ GPVS TUVEJFT UIBU FBDI QSPWJEF EFUBJMFE
DMVFT UP UIF FUJPMPHZ PG NBMF SFQSPEVDUJWF EJTPSEFST 'JOBMMZ B ৯एI TUVEZ JMMVTUSBUFT
UIF VTF PG NBTTJWFMZ QBSBMMFM OVDMFPUJEF TFRVFODJOH GPS HFOF FYQSFTTJPO BOBMZTJT
*O QBQFS * UIF TJNJMBSJUZ PG UFTUJDVMBS DBSDJOPNB JO TJUV DFMMT UP DFMMT GSPN UIF
EFWFMPQJOH UFTUJT XBT JOWFTUJHBUFE 8F PCTFSWFE B DMPTF TJNJMBSJUZ UP HPOPDZUFT
DPOUSJCVUJOH GVSUIFS JOEJDBUJPOT UIBU OPOTQFSNBUPDZUJD UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS BSJTF EVF
UP EJTUVSCBODFT JO FBSMZ UFTUJDVMBS EFWFMPQNFOU *O QBQFS ** XF BOBMZTFE DPQZ OVN
CFS WBSJBUJPOT 	$/7
 JO HFSNMJOF %/" GSPN GPVS GBNJMJFT XJUI UFTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM
UVNPST (JWFO UIF MPX OVNCFS PG TBNQMFT XF BJNFE UP JNQSPWF UIF DPO৯EFODF
CZ QMBDJOH $/7T JO B QSPUFJO OFUXPSL DPOUFYU TVQFSJNQPTFE XJUI FTUBCMJTIFE QIF
OPNJD JOGPSNBUJPO 8F UIFSFCZ JEFOUJ৯FE B SFDVSSFOU $/7 BU B MPDVT XJUI HFOFT
FODPEJOH GPS UIF SFMBYJO QFQUJEF IPSNPOFT JOEJDBUJOH UIFJS QPUFOUJBM SPMF JO UFTUJT
GVODUJPO 1BQFS *** QSFTFOUT B HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEZ PO UFTUJDVMBS EZTHF
OFTJT TZOESPNF 8F DPO৯SNFE UIF JNQPSUBODF PG ,*5-( JO UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS BOE
JEFOUJ৯FE UXP SJTL MPDJ SFMBUFE UP UIF 5('βTJHOBMJOH QBUIXBZ 5('#3 BOE #.1
CZ VTJOH B TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ BQQSPBDI UIBU XBT HVJEFE CZ UIF EFWFMPQNFOUBM EJT
FBTF IZQPUIFTJT BOE B QBUIXBZ BOBMZTJT CBTFE BQQSPBDI SFTQFDUJWFMZ 1BQFS *7
JOWFTUJHBUF UIF HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO EBUB XJUI SFTQFDU UP DPQZ OVNCFS WBSJB
UJPO BOE TIPX UIBU UIF BHHSFHBUFE F৮FDU PG SBSF WBSJBOUT DBO JOৰVFODF UIF SJTL GPS
UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS 1BQFS 7 QSPWJEFT BO FYBNQMF PG UIF BQQMJDBUJPO PG 3/"4FR GPS
FYQSFTTJPO BOBMZTJT PG B TQFDJFT XJUI BO VOTFRVFODFE HFOPNF 8F BOBMZTFE UIF
QMBOU $SBUFSPTUJHNB QMBOUBHJOFVN XIJDI JT LOPXO GPS JUT BTUPOJTIJOH ESPVHIU UPM
FSBODF BOE UIFSFCZ QSPWJEFE UIF ৯STU USBOTDSJQUPNFT PG UIJT TQFDJFT $PNQBSJTPOT
PG VOTUSFTTFE UP EFTJDDBUFE DPOEJUJPOT JOEJDBUFE TFWFSBM QBUIXBZT PG JOUFSFTU
*O DPODMVTJPO UIJT UIFTJT DPOUSJCVUFT UP UIF NPMFDVMBS VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG UFTUJD
VMBS NBMGVODUJPO BOE EFTJDDBUJPO UPMFSBODF JO $ QMBOUBHJOFVN BT XFMM BT EFWFMPQT
BOE IJHIMJHIUT UIF VTFGVMOFTT PG OPWFM TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ NFUIPEPMPHJFT
WJJJ $0/5&/54
4WFOTL SFTVN©
%F TFOBTUF EFDFOOJFSOB IBS VQQWJTBU FO OFHBUJW USFOE WBE H¤MMFS SFQSPEVLUJW I¤MTB
IPTN¤O J /PSEFO PDI %BONBSL ¤S T¤STLJMU ESBCCBU 5FTUJLFMDBODFS ¤S EFONFTU GBUB
MB GPSNFO CMBOE NBOMJHB SFQSPEVLUJPOTTKVLEPNBS PDI USPUT FO I¶H HSBE BW SFNJT
TJPO ¤S EFO PएB NFEঊ¶MKE BW JOGFSUJMJUFU )VWVE¤NOFU ঊ¶S EFOOB EPLUPSTBWIBOEMJOH
¤S JEFOUJ৯FSJOHFO BW EF NPMFLZM¤SB GBLUPSFS TPN MJHHFS CBLPN SFQSPEVLUJPOTSFMB
UFSBEF TKVLEPNBS IPT N¤O '¶S EFऒB ¤OEBN¥M LBSBLU¤SJTFSBEFT LMJOJTLB QSPWFS NFE
BWTFFOEF Q¥ HFOFUJTL USBOTLSJQUJPO PDI HFOFUJTL WBSJBUJPO HFOPN NJLSPBSSBZCBTF
SBEF UFLOPMPHJFS PDI NPMFLZM¤SB GBLUPSFS JEFOUJ৯FSBEFT NFE IK¤MQ BW BWBODFSBE
EBUPSBOBMZT BW T¥EBO EBUB TBNU TBNNBO NFE QVCMJLU UJMMH¤OHMJH EBUB %FOOB BW
IBOEMJOH GSBNM¤HHFS FO JOUSPEVLUJPO UJMM TKVLEPNTHFOFUJL PDI NPMFLZM¤S TZTUFNCJ
PMPHZ ঊ¶MKU BW GZSB TUVEJFS TPN HFS EFUBMKFSBEF MFEUS¥EBS UJMM PWBO O¤NOEB TKVLEP
NBST FUJPMPHJ 4MVUMJHFO QSFTFOUFSBT FO GFNUF TUVEJF WJMLFO JMMVTUSFSBS BOW¤OEBOEFU
BW NBTTJW QBSBMMFMTFLWFOTFSJOH ঊ¶S BOBMZT BW HFOFYQSFTTJPO
"SUJLFM * VOEFST¶LFS MJLIFUFO NFMMBO DFMMFS GS¥O DBSDJOPNB JO TJUV PDI DFMMFS GS¥O
UFTUJLFM VOEFS FNCSZPOBM VUWFDLMJOH /¤SB MJLIFU NFE HPOPDZUFS PCTFSWFSBEFT WJM
LFU CJESBS NFE ZऒFSMJHBSF JOEJLBUJPOFS Q¥ Bऒ JDLFTQFSNBUPDZUJTL UFTUJLFMDBODFS
VQQTU¥S Q¥ HSVOE BW TU¶SOJOHBS VOEFS UJEJH UFTUJLFMVUWFDLMJOH "SUJLFM ** BOBMZTFSBS
LPQJFUBMTঊ¶S¤OESJOHBS J OFE¤SWU %/" GS¥O GZSB GBNJMJFS NFE UFTUJLFMUVN¶SFS (JWFU
EFU M¥HB BOUBMFU JOEJWJEFS T¶LUF WJ ঊ¶SC¤ऒSB UJMMঊ¶SMJUMJHIFUFO HFOPN Bऒ JOUFHSFHSB
GVOOB LPQJFUBMTWBSJBUJPOFS J QSPUFJOO¤UWFSL ¶WFSMBHSBU BW GFOPUZQJTL JOGPSNBUJPO
&O LPQJFUBMTWBSJBUJPO ¥UFSGBOOT WJE Fऒ MPLVT LPEBOEF ঊ¶S QFQUJEIPSNPOFS LBMMBEF
SFMBYJOFS WJMLFU JOEJLFSBS EFSBT QPUFOUJFMMB SPMM J UFTUJLFMGVOLUJPO "SUJLFM *** QSFTFO
UFSBS FO HFOPNWJE BTTPDJBUJPOTTUVEJF 7J CFLS¤एBEF ,*5-(ہT CFUZEFMTF J UFTUJLFM
DBODFS PDI GBOO UW¥ SJTLBTTPDJFSBEF MPDJ JOWPMWFSBEF J 5('βTJHOBMFSJOH 5('#3
TBNU #.1 HFOPN UJMM¤NQOJOH BW FO TZTUFNCJPMPHJTL NFUPE * BSUJLFM *7 VOEFST¶L
UFT EFO HFOPNWJEB EBUBO NFE BWTFFOEF Q¥ LPQJFUBMTWBSJBUJPO PDI EFU Q¥WJTBT Bऒ
EFO TBNMBEF Q¥WFSLBO BW T¤MMTZOUB WBSJBOUFS LBO JOৰVFSB SJTLFO ঊ¶S UFTUJLFMDBODFS
"SUJLFM 7 FYFNQMJ৯FSBS BOW¤OEBOEFU BW NBTTJW TFLWFOTFSJOHT UFLOPMPHJ HFOPN
HFOFYQSFTTJPOTBOBMZT BW FO PTFLWFOTFSBE W¤YU $SBUFSPTUJHNB QMBOUBHJOFVN L¤OE
ঊ¶S TJO FYUSFNB UPMFSBOT NPU EFIZESFSJOH 7J UJMMIBOEBI¥MMFS EF ঊ¶STUB IFMB USBO
TLSJQUPNFO ঊ¶S EFOOB QMBOUB PDI QFLBS Q¥ ৰFSB TJHOBMW¤HBS JOWPMWFSBEF J UPMFSBOT
NPU UPSLB
4BNNBOUBHFU CJESBS EFOOB BWIBOEMJOH UJMM ঊ¶STU¥FMTFO BW UFTUJLVM¤SB GVOLUJPOT
TU¶SOJOHBS PDI UPMFSBOT NPU EFIZESFSJOH J $ QMBOUBHJOFVN TBNU VUWFDLMBS PDI CF
MZTFS OZऒBO BW OZB TZTUFNCJPMPHJTLB BOBMZTNFUPEFS
"$,/08-&%(&.&/54 JY
"ࠨOPXMFEHFNFOUT
* XPVME MJLF UP FYQSFTT NZ HSBUJUVEF UP BMM UIPTF XIP IBWF EJSFDUMZ PS JOEJSFDUMZ
DPOUSJCVUFE UP UIJT XPSL * XPVME FTQFDJBMMZ MJLF UP UIBOL
ۊ .Z TVQFSWJTPS 4¸SFO #SVOBL GPS JOJUJBUJOH UIJT QSPKFDU BOE IJT FOUIVTJBTN
FODPVSBHFNFOU BOE HSFBU JEFBT " IVHF UIBOL ZPV GPS DSFBUJOH UIF FYDJUJOH
BOE JOTQJSJOH SFTFBSDI FOWJSPONFOU UIBU $#4 JT BOE GPS QSPWJEJOH IJHIMZ
BQQSFDJBUFE FYUSBDVSSJDVMBS BDUJWJUJFT
ۊ .Z DPTVQFSWJTPSटPNBT 4L¸U +FOTFO GPS DPOUJOVPVTMZ GSVJUGVM IFMQ BOE TVQ
QPSU BMPOH UIF XBZ BOE )FOSJL #K¸SO /JFMTFO GPS FYDFMMFOU TVQFSWJTJPO PO
UIF QMBOU QSPKFDU
ۊ " NVMUJUVEF PG DPMMFBHVFT BU $#4 XIP * IBWF CFFO CMJTTFE UP HFU UP LOPX
EJTDVTTXJUI BOE MFBSO GSPN CVU JU IBT CFFO B VOJRVF QMFBTVSF UPNBLF GSJFOET
XJUI /JMT टPNBT ,POSBE BOE 5VOF BOE UP EBJMZ NFFU ZPV
ۊ 0VS FYUFSOBM DPMMBCPSBUPST BU UIF %FQBSUNFOU PG (SPXUI BOE 3FQSPEVDUJPO
3JHTIPTQJUBMFU $PQFOIBHFO GPS UIFJS PVUTUBOEJOH FYQFSUJTF JO NBMF SFQSP
EVDUJWF IFBMUI DSJUJDBM BTTFTTNFOUT BOE FYQFSJNFOUBM XPSL BOE WBMJEBUJPO
BT XFMM PVS DPMMBCPSBUPST BU UIF %FQBSUNFOU PG #JPTUBUJTUJDT 6OJWFSTJUZ PG
$PQFOIBHFO GPS TUBUJTUJDBM IFMQ BOE JNQMFNFOUBUJPOT .Z FYUFSOBM DPMMBCP
SBUPST XJUIJO UIF QMBOU QSPKFDU BU UIF %FQBSUNFOU PG #JPMPHZ 6OJWFSTJUZ PG
$PQFOIBHFO GPS IJHI FৱDJFODZ BOE TDJFOUJ৯D TLJMM
ۊ टF $#4 BENJOJTUSBUJPO GPS BMM IFMQ XJUI GPSNBMJUJFT BOE UIF $#4 TZTUFN BE
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 BOE FTQFDJBMMZ NZ CSPUIFS BOE TJTUFS XIP SFWJUBMJ[F
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 .PUJWBUJPO BOE DPOUFYU
$BODFS JT SFTQPOTJCMF GPS POF JO FJHIU EFBUIT XPSMEXJEF (FOFUJDT IBT CFFO TVD
DFTTGVM JO JEFOUJGZJOH UIF DBVTFT CFIJOE SBSF EJTPSEFST EVSJOH UIF MBTU EFDBEFT CVU
DPNNPO EJTFBTFT TVDI BT DBODFS TUJMM QSFTFOU B DIBMMFOHJOH UBTL -BSHF JOUFSOB
UJPOBM DPMMBCPSBUJWF F৮PSUT IBWF CFFO VOEFSUBLFO UIBU DBUBMPH HFOFUJD WBSJBUJPO JO
QPQVMBUJPOT DMJOJDBM DPIPSUT BOE DBODFST $PODVSSFOUMZ XF BSF QSPWJEFE NPSF BOE
NPSF DPNQMFUF NBQT PG UIF QSPUFPNF USBOTDSJQUPNF BOE FQJHFOPNF टJT QPTFT B
RVFTUJPO IPX DBO XF NBLF VTF PG BMM BWBJMBCMF JOGPSNBUJPO 
टF DPNQMFYJUZ PG DPNNPO EJTFBTFT DPOGSPOUT VT XJUI B SBOHF PG RVFTUJPOT
8IBU JT UIF BNPVOU PG DMJOJDBM JODJEFODFT UIBU DBO CF BऒSJCVUFE UP B QBSUJDVMBS HF
OFUJD MPDVT )PX BSF HFOFUJD WBSJBUJPOT DPVQMFE UP UIF FOEQPJOU QIFOPUZQF GPS
FYBNQMF XIBU BSF UIF F৮FDUT PO B USBOTDSJQUJPOBM BOE TJHOBMJOH MFWFM 8IBU JT UIF
KPJOU F৮FDU PG B TFU PG WBSJBUJPOT BOE UIF JNQBDU PG EJ৮FSFOU HFOFUJD CBDLHSPVOET 
)PX EP XF IBOEMF UIF FOPSNPVT TFBSDI TQBDF XIFO UIF NFBTVSFE OVNCFS PG
NPMFDVMBS GFBUVSFT BSF PSEFS PG NBHOJUVEFT MBSHFS UIBO UIF OVNCFS PG BWBJMBCMF
TBNQMFT 8IBU DSJUFSJB TIPVME CF VTFE UP EF৯OF B QIFOPUZQF XIFO UIF VOEFSMZJOH
USBJU JO SFBMJUZ JT DPOUJOVPVT 
टFTF RVFTUJPOT JMMVTUSBUF UIBU DPNNPO EJTFBTFT DPOTUJUVUF B NPSF DPNQMFY FUJ
PMPHZ UIBO SBSF NPOPHFOJD EJTFBTFT *U BMTP TVHHFTUT UIBU B NPSF JOUFHSBUFE WJFX
NBZ CF CFOF৯DJBM XIFSF UIF JOUFSQMBZ BOE SFHVMBUJPO CFUXFFO TFWFSBM CJPMPHJDBM
FOUJUJFT PG B DFMMVMBS TZTUFN JT UBLFO JOUP BDDPVOU *O MJOF XJUI UIJT UIF BJN PG UIJT
UIFTJT XBT UP BOBMZTF DMJOJDBM MBSHFTDBMF EBUBTFUT BOE DPNCJOF JU XJUI BWBJMBCMF
DBUBMPHT PG JOGPSNBUJPO BT UP IJHIMJHIU NPMFDVMBS TZTUFNT PG JOUFSFTU CZ UIF VTF PG
DPNQVUBUJPOBM TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ
टFXPSL XBT QFSGPSNFE JO DMPTF DPMMBCPSBUJPO XJUI UIF %FQBSUNFOU PG (SPXUI
BOE 3FQSPEVDUJPO 3JHTIPTQJUBMFU $PQFOIBHFO XIP HFOFSBUFE UIF EBUB BOE IBO
EMFE UIF DPIPSUT &WFO UIPVHI UIJT UIFTJT JOWPMWFT CBTJD SFTFBSDI UIF DMPTFOFTT UP

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DMJOJDBM FYQFSUJTF BTTVSFT UIBU UIF ৯OEJOHT BSF USBOTMBUFE JOUP DMJOJDBM TFऒJOHT XIFO
FWFS QPTTJCMF BOE OVSUVSFT UIF IPQF UIBU UIF SFTFBSDI DBO CF QVU JOUP QSBDUJDF GPS
UIF HPPE PG QBUJFOUT BOE GVUVSF QSFWFOUJPO
 0SHBOJ[BUJPO
1BSU * HJWFT BO JOUSPEVDUJPO UP EJTFBTF HFOFUJDT BOE NPMFDVMBS TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ टJT
DIBQUFS QSPWJEFT B CJSETWJFX PG UIJT UIFTJT BOE JUT PSHBOJ[BUJPO $IBQUFS  QSPWJEFT
B CBDLHSPVOE UP HFOFUJDT UIF SFDFOU TUBUF PG LOPXMFEHF PG IVNBO HFOFUJD WBSJBUJPO
BOE B CSJFG CBDLHSPVOE UP UIF UFTUJDVMBS EJTPSEFST UIBU XFSF TUVEJFE JO UIJT UIFTJT
$IBQUFS  EFTDSJCFT QSPQFSUJFT PG UIF PNJDT EBUB UIBU XBT VTFE JO UIJT UIFTJT JODMVE
JOH EBUB GSPN UIF HFOPNF USBOTDSJQUPNF BOE QSPUFPNF BT XFMM BT IJHIMJHIUJOH UIF
JNQPSUBODF PG DIFNJDBM JOৰVFODFT GSPN UIF FOWJSPONFOU $PODMVEJOH UIF DIBQUFS
UIF SBUJPOBMF PG TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ BOE JOUFHSBUJPO PG PNJDT EBUB JT JOUSPEVDFE $IBQ
UFS  EFTDSJCFT FYQFSJNFOUBM QMBUGPSNT BOE BOE B CBDLHSPVOE UP UIF EBUB BOBMZTJT
QFSGPSNFE JO QBSU **
1BSU ** EFTDSJCFT GPVS TUVEJFT UIBU FBDI QSPWJEF EFUBJMFE DMVFT UP UIF FUJPMPHZ PG
NBMF SFQSPEVDUJWF EJTPSEFST 'JOBMMZ B ৯एI TUVEZ JMMVTUSBUFT UIF VTF PG NBTTJWFMZ
QBSBMMFM OVDMFPUJEF TFRVFODJOH GPS HFOF FYQSFTTJPO BOBMZTJT
1BSU *** DPOUBJOT TVNNBSJ[JOH QFSTQFDUJWFT BOE TUBUFT B GFX QPTTJCMF GVUVSF EJ
SFDUJPOT GPS FBDI PG UIF TUVEJFT QSFTFOUFE 'JOBMMZ B GFX DVSSFOU JTTVFT JO BOE
HFOFSBM EJSFDUJPOT PG IVNBO NFEJDBM HFOFUJDT SFTFBSDI BSF PVUMJOFE
$IBQUFS 
$PNQMFY QIFOPUZQFT BOE HFOFUJD
WBSJBUJPO
टJT DIBQUFS QSPWJEFT B CBDLHSPVOE UP UIF HFOFUJDT PG DPNQMFY QIFOPUZQFT UIF
SFDFOU TUBUF PG LOPXMFEHF PG IVNBO HFOFUJD WBSJBUJPO BOE BO JOUSPEVDUJPO UP UIF
UFTUJDVMBS EJTPSEFST UIBU XFSF TUVEJFE JO UIJT UIFTJT
 %JTFBTF HFOFUJDT
(FOFUJD EJTPSEFST BSF DBVTFE CZ F৮FDUT UIBU DBO CF USBDFE UP UIF HFOFUJD NBLFVQ PG
BO JOEJWJEVBM 5ZQJDBMMZ UIFTF EJTFBTFT DBO CF JOIFSJUFE CZ QBTTJOH PO UIF HFOFUJD
GBDUPST UIBU JOৰVFODF TVTDFQUJCJMJUZ GPS EJTFBTF GSPN POF HFOFSBUJPO UP UIF OFYU
(FOFUJD EJTPSEFST DBO CF DMBTTJ৯FE BT FJUIFS SBSF NPOPHFOJD .FOEFMJBO EJTPSEFST
PS PUIFSXJTF DPNQMFY EJTFBTFT EFQFOEJOH PO UIFJS HFOFUJD BSDIJUFDUVSF BOE JOIFSJ
UBODF टF CBDLHSPVOE UP UIJT EJTUJODUJPO JT QSFTFOUFE JO UIF GPMMPXJOH TVCTFDUJPOT
.FOEFM BOE DMBTTJDBM HFOFUJDT
टF .FOEFMJBO MBXT PG JOIFSJUBODF BSF TUBUFNFOUT EFTDSJCJOH IPX IFSJUBCMF USBJUT
BSF USBOTNJऒFE GSPN QBSFOUT UP UIFJS P৮TQSJOH टJT TFNJOBM XPSL XBT QVCMJTIFE
JO  CZ (SFHPS .FOEFM $SPTTJOH HBSEFO QFB QMBOUT BOE PCTFSWJOH USBJUT TVDI BT
ৰPXFS DPMPS IF OPUFE UIBU UIF P৮TQSJOH EJE OPU HFU B CMFOEFE DPMPS CVU SFUBJOFE POF
PG UIF USBJUT GSPN FJUIFS UIF NBUFSOBM PS QBUFSOBM QBSFOU 'VSUIFS JG BO P৮TQSJOH
HFOFSBUJPO 	'
 XBT HFOFSBUFE GSPN UXP QBSFOUBM MJOFBHFT FBDI XJUI DPOTJTUFOU
CVU EJ৮FSFOU DPMPST BOE ' TVCTFRVFOUMZ XBT DSPTTFE XJUI JUTFMG UP DSFBUF BO '
HFOFSBUJPO UIFO IF OPUFE UIBU ' JOEJWJEVBMT BMM IBE UIF TBNF DPMPS CVU JO ' UIF
DPMPST TFHSFHBUFE BT  टJT MFE UP B QPTUVMBUJPO UIBU USBJUT BSF USBOTNJऒFE CZ
IFSFEJUZ GBDUPST UIBU BQQFBS JO QBJST BOE UIBU FBDI GBDUPS JT FJUIFS EPNJOBOU "
PS SFDFTTJWF B -BUFS UIFTF GBDUPST XFSF DPJOFE HFOFT BOE UIF BMUFSOBUJWF WBSJBOUT

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UIFZ DBO BTTVNF BMMFMFT .FOEFM TUBUFE UIBU GPS FBDI HFOF BO JOEJWJEVBM SFDFJWFT POF
BMMFMF GSPN FBDI QBSFOU SFTVMUJOH JO FJUIFS B IPNP[ZHPVT "" PS BB PS IFUFSP[ZHPVT
"B HFOPUZQF टFTF ৯OEJOHT UPHFUIFS XJUI UIF MBUFS JEFOUJ৯DBUJPO PG DISPNPTPNFT
BT UIF DBSSJFS PG HFOFUJD GBDUPST MBZ UIF GPVOEBUJPO PG DMBTTJDBM HFOFUJDT BOE JUT
UFSNJOPMPHZ JT TUJMM JOUFOTFMZ VTFE JO NPEFSO HFOFUJDT
.FOEFMJBO EJTPSEFST
.FOEFMJBO EJTPSEFST BSF EJTFBTFT UIBU GPMMPX .FOEFMJBO JOIFSJUBODF QBऒFSOT
.FOEFMJBO JOIFSJUBODF JNQMZ UIBU B QBSUJDVMBS BMMFMF NVTU IBWF B OFBSMZ DPNQMFUF
QFOFUSBODF NFBOJOH UIBU JU TPMFMZ DBO EFUFSNJOF UIF TUBUF PG UIF USBJU *O PUIFS
XPSET DBSSJFST PG B .FOEFMJBO SJTLBMMFMF XJMM BMNPTU DFSUBJOMZ EFWFMPQ EJTFBTF 0C
TFSWJOH B .FOEFMJBO QBऒFSO BMTP UZQJDBMMZ JNQMZ UIBU B TJOHMF EFGFDUJWF HFOFUJD MPDJ
DBO CF JEFOUJ৯FE UP USBOTNJU UIF USBJU CF JU JO UIF GPSN PG B HFOF NVUBUJPO USBOTMP
DBUJPO DPQZ OVNCFS WBSJBUJPO PS BOZ PUIFS UZQF PG HFOFUJD WBSJBUJPO .FOEFMJBO
EJTFBTFT BSF UIFSFGPSF PएFO SFGFSSFE UP BT NPOPHFOJD EJTFBTFT
टFTF DIBSBDUFSJTUJDT NBLF HFOFUJD NBQQJOH CZ GBNJMJBM MJOLBHF BOBMZTJT B TVJU
BCMF TUVEZ EFTJHO UP ৯OE EJTFBTFBTTPDJBUFE HFOFUJD MPDJ *O MJOLBHF BOBMZTJT EJTFBTF
QSPOF GBNJMJFT BSF DPMMFDUFE BOE QPMZNPSQIJD NBSLFST JO UIF HFOPNF BSF VTFE UP
JEFOUJGZ XIJDI WBSJBOUT UIBU DPTFHSFHBUF XJUI UIF EJTFBTF .BSLFST DMPTFTU UP UIF
EJTFBTF HFOF TIPX UIF TUSPOHFTU DPSSFMBUJPO XJUI UIF EJTFBTF QBऒFSO BOE UZQJDBMMZ
UIF SFHJPO IBSCPVSJOH B EJTFBTF HFOF DBO CF OBSSPXFE EPXO UP CFUXFFO  BOE
TFWFSBM UIPVTBOE LJMPCBTFT 4VCTFRVFOU UP UIF JEFOUJ৯DBUJPO PG TVDI B DBOEJEBUF
SFHJPO ৯OFNBQQJOH CZ QPTJUJPOBM DMPOJOH JT BQQMJFE UP JEFOUJGZ UIF TQFDJ৯D HFOF
DBVTJOH UIF QIFOPUZQF
टF BQQMJDBUJPO PG GBNJMZCBTFE MJOLBHF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT PO SBSF EJTPSEFST
ZJFMEFE HSFBU TVDDFTT EVSJOH UIF ہT BOE ہT BOE UPEBZ UIF HFOFUJD CBTJT IBT CFFO
GPVOE GPS BCPVU  PVU PG BMM BQQSPYJNBUFMZ  SBSF EJTPSEFST टF ৯OEJOHT BSF
DPMMFDUFE JO SFQPTJUPSJFT TVDI BT UIF 0OMJOF *OIFSJUBODF *O .BO 	0.*.
 EBUBCBTF
*U DBO CF OPUFE UIBU IJHI QFOFUSBODF MFBET UP B IJHI TFMFDUJWF QSFTTVSF BHBJOTU
SJTLWBSJBOUT टJT SFEVDFT UIF GSFRVFODZ PG UIFTF WBSJBOUT BOE IBT UIF F৮FDU UIBU
UIF EJTPSEFST BSF SBSF टFO IPX BCPVU UIF DPNNPO EJTFBTFT टJT MFBET VT UP UIF
OPUJPO PG DPNQMFY EJTFBTFT
$PNQMFY EJTFBTFT
.FOEFMہT MBXT XFSF OPU BDDFQUFE XJUIPVU DPOUSPWFSTZ .BOZ USBJUT PCTFSWFE JO
OBUVSF BSF DPOUJOVPVT PS RVBOUJUBUJWF SBUIFS UIBO CJOBSZ BOE EJTDSFUF BOE BU B
৯STU HMBODF UIJT NBZ BQQFBS JODPOTJTUFOU XJUI .FOEFMJBO UIFPSZ )PXFWFS JO 
3POBME " 'JTIFS SFTPMWFE UIJT EJMFNNB CZ TIPXJOH UIBU NVMUJQMF .FOEFMJBO GBD
UPST FBDI XJUI B XFBL F৮FDU DBO DPOUSJCVUF UP UIF PCTFSWFE WBSJBUJPO PG BO JO
EJWJEVBM USBJU TVDI UIBU UIF TVN PG F৮FDUT GSPN NVMUJQMF MPDJ HFOFSBUF B RVBOUJUB
UJWF PVUDPNF 'VSUIFSNPSF UIF DFOUSBM MJNJU UIFPSFN JNQMJDBUFT UIBU TVDI B USBJU
XJMM GPMMPX B (BVTTJBO EJTUSJCVUJPO JO B QPQVMBUJPO XIJDI JT TJNJMBS UP XIBU JT PC
TFSWFE 5PEBZXF TUJMM IBWF B WJFX UIBU SFৰFDUT UIJT DFOUVSZPME EJTUJODUJPO IVNBO
EJTPSEFST BSF DBUFHPSJ[FE BT FJUIFS CFJOH SBSF NPOPHFOJD .FOEFMJBO EJTPSEFST PS
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EFOPUFE UP CF OPO.FOEFMJBO QPMZHFOJD PS DPNQMFY EJTPSEFST टF UFSN ۅDPN
QMFY USBJUۅ UIFSFGPSF SFGFST UP BOZ QIFOPUZQF UIBU EPFT OPU FYIJCJU DMBTTJD .FOEFMJBO
JOIFSJUBODF BऒSJCVUBCMF UP B TJOHMF HFOF MPDVT BOE JO GBDU UIF NPTU DPNNPO USBJUT
PG NFEJDBM SFMFWBODF EP OPU GPMMPX TJNQMF .FOEFMJBO HFOPUZQF UP QIFOPUZQF DPS
SFTQPOEFODF JODMVEJOH USBJUT TVDI BT IFBSU EJTFBTF EJBCFUFT BOE DBODFS
(FOFUJD FQJEFNJPMPHZ
(FOFUJD FQJEFNJPMPHZ DBO QSPWJEF JNQPSUBOU DMVFT UP UIF HFOFUJD BSDIJUFDUVSF PG
B EJTFBTF CZ FYBNJOJOH EJTFBTF QBऒFSOT JO GBNJMJFT BOE QPQVMBUJPOT टJT TFDUJPO
JOUSPEVDFT UISFF LFZ FQJEFNJPMPHJDBM DPODFQUT
" LFZ DPODFQU JT UIF IFSJUBCJMJUZ PG B USBJU 'PSNBMMZ UIF OBSSPXTFOTF IFSJUBCJM
JUZ JT EF৯OFE BT UIF QSPQPSUJPO PG QIFOPUZQJD WBSJBODF JO B QPQVMBUJPO UIBU DBO CF
FYQMBJOFE CZ BEEJUJWF HFOFUJD GBDUPST
 -FU P,G,E EFOPUF QIFOPUZQF HFOPUZQF
BOE FOWJSPONFOU SFTQFDUJWFMZ UIFO P = f(G,E) BOE V (P ) = V (G) + V (E) +
2Cov(G,E) XIFSF V JT UIF WBSJBODF BOE Cov UIF DPWBSJBODF टF HFOFUJD WBSJ
BODF DBO JO UVSO CF EJWJEFE JOUP UISFF DPNQPOFOUT A,D, I JODMVEJOH BEEJUJWF BOE
EPNJOBODF F৮FDUT PG UIF BMMFMFT BU B MPDVT BOE JOUFSBDUJPOT CFUXFFO MPDJ TVDI UIBU
V (G) = V (A) + V (D) + V (I) टF EF৯OJUJPO PG OBSSPXTFOTF IFSJUBCJMJUZ DBO
UIFO CF XSJऒFO BT h2 = V (A)V (P )  )FSJUBCJMJUZ JT UZQJDBMMZ FTUJNBUFE GSPN TUVEZJOH
UIF DPSSFMBUJPO PG B USBJU CFUXFFO GBNJMZ NFNCFST 4VDI GBNJMJBM BHHSFHBUJPO PG
EJTFBTF DBO CF JOৰBUFE CZ TIBSFE GBNJMJBM FOWJSPONFOU CVU UIF FTUJNBUFT UFOE UP
BHSFF XJUI UIPTF GSPN BOJNBM QFEJHSFF TUVEJFT TVHHFTUJOH UIBU UIFZ IBWF B SFMB
UJWFMZ HPPE BDDVSBDZ
"OPUIFS FTTFOUJBM NFBTVSF JT FऋFDU TJ[F XIJDI NFBTVSFT UIF TUSFOHUI PG SFMB
UJPOTIJQ CFUXFFO UXP WBSJBCMFT XJUIJO B QPQVMBUJPO 'PS EJTFBTFT B EJDIPUPNPVT
DMBTTJ৯DBUJPO JT PएFO VTFE XIFSF JOEJWJEVBMT DBO CF BTTJHOFE BT FJUIFS DBTFT PS
DPOUSPMT टF BTTPDJBUJPO CFUXFFO BO BMMFMF BOE UIF EJTFBTF DBO UIFO CF EFTDSJCFE
CZ UIF PEET SBUJP OR = P (Y=1|X=1)/P (Y=0|X=1)P (Y=1|X=0)/P (Y=0|X=0)  XIFSF Y EFOPUFT DBTFDPOUSPM
TUBUVT BOE X BMMFMJD FYQPTVSF 0OF TIPVME OPUF UIBU UIF PEET SBUJP FTUJNBUFT SFMB
UJWF BOE OPU BCTPMVUF F৮FDU TJ[F JO UIF TFOTF UIBU B DPNNPO BMMFMF XJUI MPX PEET
SBUJP NBZ FYQMBJO B MBSHFS QBSU PG UIF QIFOPUZQJD WBSJBCJMJUZ UIBO B SBSF BMMFMF XJUI
IJHIFS PEET SBUJP
'JOBMMZ UIF QPXFS BMTP LOPXO BT TFOTJUJWJUZ PG B TUBUJTUJDBM UFTU JT UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ
UIBU JU SFKFDUT B GBMTF OVMM IZQPUIFTJT power = 1− β XIFSF β JT UIF GBMTF OFHBUJWF
SBUF BMTP SFGFSSFE UP BT UZQF ** FSSPS 1MBJOMZ TQFBLJOH JU JT UIF FSSPS PG GBJMJOH UP
PCTFSWF B EJ৮FSFODF XIFO JO USVUI UIFSF JT POF टF QPXFS JT B USBEF P৮ XJUI UIF
GBMTF QPTJUJWF SBUF 	UZQF * FSSPS
 BMTP SFGFSSFE UP BT TJHOJ৯DBODF MFWFM α 1PXFS
BOBMZTJT JT DPNNPOMZ VTFE UP FTUJNBUF XIBU TBNQMF TJ[F JT OFFEFE JO B TUVEZ UP
NBLF BO PCTFSWBUJPO TUBUJTUJDBMMZ TJHOJ৯DBOU HJWFO BO FYQFDUFE F৮FDU TJ[F
"MMFMJD BSࠩJUFDUVSF PG HFOFUJD EJTPSEFST
टF EJ৮FSFODF CFUXFFO .FOEFMJBO BOE DPNQMFY EJTFBTFT DBO CF JMMVTUSBUFE CZ UIF
BMMFMF GSFRVFODZ BOE F৮FDU TJ[F 	PEET SBUJP
 PG UIF SJTLWBSJBOUT JEFOUJ৯FE UP CF BTTP
DJBUFE UP B EJTFBTF BT EFQJDUFE JO 'JHVSF  टF MBSHF F৮FDU TJ[FT PG HFOFUJD WBSJBOUT
 $)"15&3  $0.1-&9 1)&/05:1&4 "/% (&/&5*$ 7"3*"5*0/
Rare variants causing
Mendelian disease














'JHVSF  ؾ 'FBTJCJMJUZ PG JEFOUJGZJOH HFOFUJD WBSJBOUT CZ SJTL BMMFMF GSFRVFODZ
BOE TUSFOHUI PG HFOFUJD F৮FDU 	PEET SBUJP
 "EBQUFE GSPN .BOPMJP FU BM
JOWPMWFE JO NPOPHFOJD DPOEJUJPOT BMMPX UIFN UP CF EFUFDUFE CZ DMBTTJDBM MJOLBHF
BOBMZTJT JO GBNJMZ TUVEJFT )PXFWFS WBSJBOUT UIBU JODSFBTF UIF SJTL PG EJTFBTF CZ
MFTT UIBO BCPVU GPVSGPME BSF FYQFDUFE UP HFOFSBUF JODPOTJTUFOU MJOLBHF FWJEFODF
टF RVFTUJPO BSJTFT XIFSF UIF DPNNPO EJTFBTFT DBO CF FYQFDUFE UP CF GPVOE JO UIJT
UXPEJNFOTJPOBM TQBDF BOE XIBU UZQF PG TUVEZ XPVME CF OFFEFE UP JEFOUJGZ UIFJS
SJTL WBSJBOUT #BTFE PO JODSFBTFE LOPXMFEHF PG UIF IVNBO HFOPNF BOE JO QBS
UJDVMBS IVNBO HFOFUJD WBSJBUJPO B IZQPUIFTJT XBT NBEF UIBU DPNNPO EJTFBTFT BSF
DBVTFE CZ DPNNPO WBSJBOUT टJT IZQPUIFTJT JT EFTDSJCFE JO NPSF EFUBJM JO UIF OFYU
DIBQUFS XIFSF HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT 	(8"4
 BSF JOUSPEVDFE /FYU B
CSJFG JOUSPEVDUJPO UP IVNBO HFOFUJD WBSJBUJPO JT HJWFO
 )VNBO HFOFUJD WBSJBUJPO
" QSFSFRVJTJUF UP BDIJFWF EFFQ VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG UIF SFMBUJPOTIJQ CFUXFFO HFOP
UZQF BOE QIFOPUZQF JT LOPXMFEHF PG %/" TFRVFODF WBSJBUJPO &YUFOTJWF WBSJBUJPO
CFUXFFO JOEJWJEVBMT IBT CFFO PCTFSWFE JO UIF GPSN PG TJOHMF OVDMFPUJEF QPMZNPS
QIJTNT 	4/1T
 TIPSU JOTFSUJPOT BOE EFMFUJPOT 	JOEFMT
 BOE MBSHFS TUSVDUVSBM WBSJBOUT
TVDI BT DPQZ OVNCFS WBSJBUJPOT 	$/7T
 BOE HFOPNJD SFBSSBOHFNFOUT टF QVCMJD
DBUBMPHT PG HFOPNJD WBSJBUJPOT JODMVEF BQQSPYJNBUFMZ UIJSUZ NJMMJPO 4/1T BOE TJY
NJMMJPO JOEFMT 	EC4/1 
 BT XFMM BT TJYUFFO UIPVTBOE $/7 MPDJ 	%BUBCBTF PG
(FOPNJD 7BSJBOUT W
 "MMFMF GSFRVFODJFT BOE UIF DPSSFMBUJPO QBऒFSOT CFUXFFO
OFBSCZ WBSJBOUT HJWJOH SJTF UP TP DBMMFE IBQMPUZQF TUSVDUVSFT IBWF CFFO NBQQFE
CZ UIF *OUFSOBUJPOBM )BQ.BQ 1SPKFDU BDSPTT TFWFSBM QPQVMBUJPOT 3FDFOUMZ UIF
 5)& $"/$&3 (&/0.& 
 (FOPNFT 1SPKFDU QSFTFOUFE SFTVMUT PG UIF QJMPU QIBTF JODMVEJOH  MPX
DPWFSBHF XIPMFHFOPNF TFRVFODFE JOEJWJEVBMT UXP IJHIDPWFSBHF TFRVFODFE GB
UIFS ڻ NPUIFS ڻ DIJME USJPT BOE  FYPNF TFRVFODFE JOEJWJEVBMT टFZ SFQPSUFE
UIF MPDBUJPO BMMFMF GSFRVFODJFT BOE MPDBM IBQMPUZQF TUSVDUVSFT GPS WBSJBOUT XJUI BM
MFMF GSFRVFODZ EPXO UP  BOE TIPXFE UIBU MPXGSFRVFODZ WBSJBOUT 	EF৯OFE BT
 UP  NJOPS BMMFMF GSFRVFODZ
 WBTUMZ PVUOVNCFS DPNNPO WBSJBOUT JG DPOTJE
FSJOH WBSJBOUT GPVOE JO B XIPMF QPQVMBUJPO टF DPOUSJCVUJPO PG TVDI SBSF WBSJBOUT
UP EJTFBTF JT UP B MBSHF EFHSFF VOLOPXO 'VSUIFS UIFZ GPVOE UIBU PO BWFSBHF FBDI
QFSTPO DBSSZ  UP  WBSJBOUT QSFWJPVTMZ JNQMJDBUFE JO JOIFSJUFE EJTPSEFST BOE 
UP  MPTTPGGVODUJPO WBSJBOUT JO BOOPUBUFE HFOFT टJT JOEJDBUFT B SFEVOEBODZ
TJNJMBS UP XIBU IBT CFFO PCTFSWFE JO HFOF LOPDLPVU TUVEJFT PG NPEFM PSHBOJTNT
 ࠬF DBODFS HFOPNF
" DBODFS DFMM JT B EJSFDU EFTDFOEBOU UISPVHI B MJOFBHF PG NJUPUJD DFMM EJWJTJPOT PG
UIF GFSUJMJ[FE FHH BOE JU UIFSFGPSF DBSSJFT UIF HFSNMJOF WBSJBOUT JOIFSJUFE GSPN UIF
QBSFOUT PG UIF QBUJFOU )PXFWFS UIF HFOPNFT PG DBODFST BDDVNVMBUF TPNBUJD NVUB
UJPOT PWFS UIF MJGFUJNF PG BO JOEJWJEVBM WJB %/" EBNBHJOH NVUBHFOT PS JNQFSGFDU
SFQMJDBUJPO BOE DBO UIFSFCZ BDRVJSF B TFU PG NVUBUJPOT UIBU BMMPXT JU UP QSPMJGFSBUF
BVUPOPNPVTMZ 0ODF B DBODFS DFMM SFBDI B QSPMJGFSBUJOH TUBUF JUT NVUBUJPO SBUF DBO
ESBTUJDBMMZ JODSFBTF
" DBODFS DFMM UIFSFGPSF DPOUBJOT B IVHF BNPVOU PG TPNBUJD WBSJBUJPO BT JMMVT
USBUFE JO 'JHVSF  " NBKPS UBTL JT UIFO UP JEFOUJGZ XIJDI WBSJBOUT UIBU DPOGFS
B HSPXUI BEWBOUBHF UP UIF DFMM BOE BSF DBVTBMMZ JNQMJDBUFE JO PODPHFOFTJT BOE
XIJDI UIBU EP OPU DPOUSJCVUF BU BMM टFTF BSF UFSNFE ESJWFS BOE QBTTFOHFS NVUB
UJPOT SFTQFDUJWFMZ टJT JT TJNJMBS UP UIF RVFTU PG ৯OEJOH EJTFBTFBTTPDJBUFE MPDJ
BNPOH HFSNMJOF WBSJBOUT BOE MBSHF TBNQMF TFUT PG DBODFST BSF OFFEFE UP DBUBMPH
BOE UP JEFOUJGZ WBSJBOUT UIBU PDDVS NPSF GSFRVFOUMZ UIBO CZ SBOEPN " OVNCFS
PG DPNNPO NVUBUJPOT BSF LOPXO TVDI BT JO 51 CVU NBOZ HFOFT DPOUSJCVUJOH UP
DBODFS EFWFMPQNFOU TFFN UP CF SBSF
 5FTUJDVMBS EZTHFOFTJT TZOESPNF
टF SFQSPEVDUJWF TZTUFN FYFSUT BO FTQFDJBMMZ JNQPSUBOU GVODUJPO BT JU JT DSVDJBM GPS
B TQFDJFT TVSWJWBM टF SFDFOU USFOE PG EFDMJOJOH SFQSPEVDUJWF IFBMUI JO UIF XFTUFSO
XPSME UIFSFGPSF SBJTFT TQFDJBM DPODFSO &QJEFNJPMPHJDBM TUVEJFT PG UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS
TIPX UIBU EVSJOH UIF MBTU  ZFBST UIF QSFWBMFODF IBT DPOUJOVPVTMZ JODSFBTFE BOE
JO QBSUJDVMBS JO %FONBSL 4JNJMBS OFHBUJWF USFOET GPS PUIFS NBMF SFQSPEVDUJWF
EJTPSEFST IBWF BMTP CFFO SFQPSUFE JODMVEJOH TVCGFSUJMJUZ DSZQUPSDIJEJTN BOE IZ
QPTQBEJBT  /PUBCMZ UIFTF USFOET BSF TZODISPOJ[FE GPMMPXJOH UIF TBNF FUIOJD
BOE HFPHSBQIJDBM QBऒFSO
*U IBT BMTP CFFO PCTFSWFE UIBU UIF BGPSFNFOUJPOFE SFQSPEVDUJWF EJTPSEFST TFFN
UP CF SJTL GBDUPST PG FBDI PUIFS *O QBSUJDVMBS DSZQUPSDIJEJTN B DPOHFOJUBM NBMGPS
NBUJPOXIFSF UIF UFTUJT IBT OPU GVMMZ EFTDFOEFE UP UIF TDSPUVN JT B XFMMFTUBCMJTIFE
SJTL GBDUPS GPS UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS *O GBDU NPTU PG UIF FTUBCMJTIFE SJTL GBDUPST PG
 $)"15&3  $0.1-&9 1)&/05:1&4 "/% (&/&5*$ 7"3*"5*0/
'JHVSF  ؾ $BUBMPH PG UIF UPUBM TPNBUJD NVUBUJPO DPOUFOU PG B NBMJHOBOU
NFMBOPNB DFMM MJOF 'SPN UIF JOTJEF PVU UIF DPSF EJTQMBZT UIF TUSVDUVSBM SFBS
SBOHFNFOUT JOUSBDISPNPTPNBM BSF JO HSFFO JOUFSDISPNPTPNBM JO QVSQMF टF
OFYU SJOH PVU TIPXT UIF DISPNPTPNBM DPQZ OVNCFS JO IJTUPHSBN GPSN XJUI JO
OFS SFE QBUDIFT JOEJDBUJOH SFHJPOT PG MPTTPGIFUFSP[ZHPTJUZ 	-0)
 'VSUIFS PVU
TFWFSBM SJOHT PG TJOHMF CBTF DPEJOH TVCTUJUVUJPOT BSF TIPXO 	CMBDL UJMFT TIPX
TQMJDF TJUF NVUBUJPOT SFE TUPQHBJOFE QVSQMF OPOTZOPOZNPVT BOE HSFZ TZO
POZNPVT DIBOHFT
 टF JOOFS EBSL PSBOHF BOE PVUFS MJHIU PSBOHF IJTUPHSBNT
SFQSFTFOU OPODPEJOH NVUBUJPOT SFMBUJWF GSFRVFODJFT PG IPNP[ZHPVT BOE IFU
FSP[ZHPVT NVUBUJPOT SFTQFDUJWFMZ *O UIF ৯OBM SJOH CFGPSF UIF DISPNPTPNF JO
EJDBUPST JOEFMT BSF TIPXO JO HSFFO MJHIU HSFFO SFQSFTFOUT JOTFSUJPOT BOE EBSL
HSFFO EFMFUJPOT "EBQUFE GSPN 1MFBTFODF FU BM
UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS BSF SFMBUFE UP FBSMZ MJGF FWFOUT JODMVEJOH JO VUFSP FYQPTVSF PG FO
EPDSJOF 	IPSNPOBM
 EJTSVQUPST BOE UFTUJDVMBS DBSDJOPNB JO TJUV B QSFDVSTPS PG
UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS UIBU JT QSFTVNFE UP CF EFSJWFE GSPN QSJNPSEJBM HFSN DFMMT UIBU FT
DBQFE OPSNBM EJ৮FSFOUJBUJPO EVSJOH FBSMZ GFUBM EFWFMPQNFOU 'VSUIFS UFTUJDVMBS
DBODFS JT BO FBSMZ POTFU DBODFS BOE JT UIF NPTU DPNNPO NBMJHOBODZ BNPOH ZPVOH
NFO  UP  ZFBST PME
5BLFO UPHFUIFS UIFTF PCTFSWBUJPOT MFE UP UIF QSPQPTBM UIBU UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS
DSZQUPSDIJEJTN IZQPTQBEJBT BOE B TVCTFU PG JNQBJSFE TQFSNBUPHFOFTJT BMM PSJHJ
OBUF GSPN B EJTUVSCBODF JO FBSMZ GFUBM UFTUJT EFWFMPQNFOU BOE UIBU UIFZ NBZ TIBSF
FUJPMPHZ टJT IZQPUIFTJT XBT GPSNVMBUFE JO  CZ 4LBLLFC¦L FU BM BOE DPJOFE
UIF 5FTUJDVMBS %ZTHFOFTJT 4ZOESPNF 	5%4

"EEJOH GVSUIFS DSFEJCJMJUZ UP UIF 5%4 IZQPUIFTJT JT UIF GBDU UIBU HFOFUJD TUVEJFT
QSPWJEF FNFSHJOH FWJEFODF UIBU TVTDFQUJCJMJUZ GBDUPST XJUI QMFJPUSPQJD F৮FDUT 	FG
GFDUT PG UIF TBNF WBSJBOU PO NVMUJQMF DIBSBDUFSJTUJDT PS EJTFBTF SJTLT
 BSF MFTT SBSF
 5&45*$6-"3 %:4(&/&4*4 4:/%30.& 
UIBO QSFWJPVTMZ FYQFDUFE BOE HFOFUJD MJOLT IBWF CFFO TIPXO CFUXFFO OPU POMZ
TVCUZQFT PG UIF TBNF EJTPSEFS CVU BMTP CFUXFFO BQQBSFOUMZ EJTQBSBUF DPOEJUJPOT
'PS FYBNQMF POF SFHJPO PG DISPNPTPNF R JT BTTPDJBUFE XJUI TFWFSBM GPSNT PG
DBODFS BOE B HSPXJOH OVNCFS PG MPDJ BSF BTTPDJBUFE XJUI NPSF UIBO POF BVUPJN
NVOF EJTFBTF टJT JOTQJSFT B NPSF B IPMJTUJD VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG UIF PSJHJOT PG IV
NBO EJTFBTF BOE DPSSPCPSBUFT UIF JNQPSUBODF PG XPSL QFSGPSNFE JO UIF BSFB PG
QIFOPNJDT XIFSF BMM IVNBO EJTFBTFT BOE IVNBO EJTFBTF HFOFT BSF JOUFHSBUFE BOE
KPJOUMZ BOBMZ[FE
(FOFUJD FࣹFDUT
5FTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM UVNPST 	5($5 
 IBT UIF UIJSE IJHIFTU IFSJUBCJMJUZ BNPOH BMM
DBODFST टF SJTL PG 5($5 UP CSPUIFST BOE TPOT PG 5($5 DBTFT JT FMFWBUFE BQQSPY
JNBUFMZ  GPME BOE  GPME SFTQFDUJWFMZ BOE  GPME JO UXJOT -BSHF FUIOJD
WBSJBUJPOT NBZ BMTP JOEJDBUF B EJ৮FSFODF JO HFOFUJD TVTDFQUJCJMJUZ *ODJEFODF SBUFT
BSF IJHIFTU JO /PSUIFSO &VSPQFBO QPQVMBUJPOT 	 QFS 
 DPOUSBTUFE CZ
UIF MPX SBUF JO "TJBO BOE "GSJDBO QPQVMBUJPOT 	 QFS 
 BT JMMVTUSBUFE JO
'JHVSF 
%FTQJUF UIFTF FWJEFODFT PG B TVCTUBOUJBM HFOFUJD DPNQPOFOU UP UFTUJDVMBS DBO
DFS TVTDFQUJCJMJUZ MJOLBHF TUVEJFT IBWF GBJMFE UP JEFOUJGZ BOZ IJHI QFOFUSBODF MPDJ
'VSUIFS DBOEJEBUF HFOF TUVEJFT IBWF TIPXO NJYFE SFTVMUT टF NPTU SFMJBCMZ BTTP
DJBUFE DBOEJEBUF HFOFUJD GBDUPS JT B QBSUJBM EFMFUJPO PG UIF B[PPTQFSNJB GBDUPS SFHJPO
D 	";'D
 PG UIF : DISPNPTPNF ڻ LOPXO BT UIF HSHS EFMFUJPO ڻ QSFWJPVTMZ BTTPDJBUFE
UP JOGFSUJMJUZ 3FDFOUMZ UISFF HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT PO UFTUJDVMBS DBO
DFS SFQPSUFE ৯WF TVTDFQUJCJMJUZ MPDJ PG IJHI SFMJBCJMJUZ JNQMJDBUJOH UIF HFOFT ,*5-(
413: %3.5 5&35 BOE "5'*1 ڻ टF F৮FDU TJ[F GPS WBSJBOUT JO UIF SFHJPO PG
,*5-( JT UIF IJHIFTU SFQPSUFE GPS BOZ NBMJHOBODZ TP GBS JO BHSFFNFOU XJUI UIF
IJHI GBNJMJBM BHHSFHBUJPO BT DPNQBSFE UP PUIFS DBODFST )PXFWFS UIF JEFOUJ৯FE
MPDJ BDDPVOU GPS BCPVU  PG UIF IFSJUBCJMJUZ JOEJDBUJOH UIBU HFOFUJD GBDUPST SF
NBJO UP CF GPVOE /PUBCMZ BMM MPDJ BSF JOWPMWFE JO UIF CJPMPHZ PG QSJNPSEJBM HFSN
DFMMT BOE TQFDJ৯DBMMZ JNQMJDBUFE JO UIF UIF ,*5,*5-( QBUIXBZ XIJDI SFHVMBUFT
UIF TVSWJWBM QSPMJGFSBUJPO BOE NJHSBUJPO PG QSJNPSEJBM HFSN DFMMT 'VSUIFS JU JT
JOUFSFTUJOH UP OPUF UIBU ,*5-( JT UIF NPTU GSFRVFOUMZ TPNBUJDBMMZ NVUBUFE HFOF JO
UFTUJT UVNPST MJOLJOH UIF HFSNMJOF HFOFUJD WBSJBUJPOT UP UIF TPNBUJD BMUFSBUJPOT
PG UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS
&OWJSPONFOUBM FࣹFDUT
%FTQJUF UIF TJHOJ৯DBOU IFSJUBCMF DPNQPOFOU PG 5($5 HFOFUJD F৮FDUT IBWF CFFO
FTUJNBUFE UP BDDPVOU GPS POMZ BCPVU  PG UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS TVTDFQUJCMJUZ 'VSUIFS
UIF SFDFOU BEWFSTF USFOE JO NBMF SFQSPEVDUJWF IFBMUI TVHHFTUT B DSJUJDBM SPMF GPS
FOWJSPONFOUBM GBDUPST
टF F৮FDU PG ESVHT BOE FOWJSPONFOUBM DIFNJDBMT JT B NBKPS IFBMUI DPODFSO
*O IVNBOT OPSNBM EFWFMPQNFOU BOE GVODUJPOJOH PG UIF SFQSPEVDUJWF TZTUFN PG
NBMFT BOE GFNBMFT BSF EFQFOEFOU PO DBSFGVMMZ SFHVMBUFE IPSNPOF MFWFMT टF NBJO
IPSNPOFT JO SFQSPEVDUJPO BSF DPOUSPMMFE CZ UISFF FOEPDSJOF HMBOET DPMMFDUJWFMZ
 $)"15&3  $0.1-&9 1)&/05:1&4 "/% (&/&5*$ 7"3*"5*0/
'JHVSF  ؾ 5FTUJDVMBS DBODFS JODJEFODF SBUFT 	
 "EBQUFE GSPN $IJB FU
BM
OBNFE UIF IZQPUIBMBNJDQJUVJUBSZHPOBEBM 	)1(
 BYJT टF IZQPUIBMBNVT QSP
EVDFT HPOBEPUSPQJOSFMFBTJOH IPSNPOF 	(O3)
 *O SFTQPOTF UP (O3) UIF QJUVJUBSZ
HMBOE QSPEVDFT MVUFJOJ[JOH IPSNPOF 	-)
 BOE GPMMJDMFTUJNVMBUJOH IPSNPOF 	'4)

टFTF UXP IPSNPOFT JO UVSO DPOUSPM UIF QSPEVDUJPO PG UFTUPTUFSPOF FTUSPHFO BOE
JOIJCJO JO UIF HPOBET 5P DPOOFDU UIJT SFHVMBUPSZ TZTUFN UIFTF IPSNPOFT GPSN
GFFECBDLMPPQT UP UIF IZQPUIBMBNVT
टFSF JT B OVNCFS PG TVTQFDUFE IVNBO SFQSPEVDUJWF UPYJDBOUT JODMVEJOH QPMZ
DIMPSJOBUFE QFTUJDJEFT QIUBMBUFT CJTQIFOPM " QPMZCSPNJOBUFE ৰBNF SFUBSEBOUT
	1#%&T
 QFSৰVPSJOBUFE DPNQPVOET 	1'$T
 PDUZMOPOZMQIFOPMT BOE NFUBMT
4FWFSBM PG UIFTF BSF FOEPDSJOF EJTSVQUPST CVU PUIFS FYFSU UIFJS BEWFSTF F৮FDUT
UISPVHI PYJEBUJWF TUSFTT JPJOJD NJNJDSZ BOE HFOFUJD BMUFSBUJPOT TVDI BT NVUBUJPOT
PS FQJHFOFUJD NPEJ৯DBUJPOT 4PNF TUVEJFT QSPWJEF UFOUBUJWF TVQQPSU GPS BO BTTP
DJBUJPO XJUI QIUBMBUFT BOE QFSTJTUFOU IBMPHFOBUFE DPNQPVOET UP SFQSPEVDUJWF EJT
PSEFST CVU BTTFTTNFOU JT IJOEFSFE CZ MBDL PG B HPPE BOJNBM NPEFM GPS UFTUJDVMBS
HFSN DFMM UVNPST UIF UJNF MBH CFUXFFO UIF QSFTVNFE TFOTJUJWF QFSJPE EVSJOH GFUBM
EFWFMPQNFOU BOE UIF DMJOJDBM BQQFBSFODF BOE UIF SBSJUZ PG UIF DPOEJUJPO
'JOBMMZ JU JT OPU VOMJLFMZ UIBU HFOFFOWJSPONFOU JOUFSBDUJPOT QMBZ B DSVDJBM SPMF
XIFSF DFSUBJO HFOFUJD WBSJBOUT NPEJ৯FT TFOTJUJWJUZ UP UIF FOWJSPONFOU " SFDFOU
DBOEJEBUF TUVEZ PG IPSNPOFNFUBCPMJ[JOH HFOFT TVHHFTUT UIBU QPMZNPSQIJTNT PG
$:1"NPEJGZ UIF F৮FDU PG FOEPDSJOF EJTSVQUPST CVU NPSF FWJEFODF JT SFRVJSFE
'PS HFOPNFFOWJSPONFOUXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT UP CF QFSGPSNFE MBSHF DPOTPS
UJB BSF MJLFMZ UP CF OFFEFE "MUFSOBUJWFMZ BT FOWJSPONFOUBM F৮FDUT BSF NFEJBUFE
UISPVHI JOUFSNFEJBUF FWFOUT TVDI BT DIBOHFT JO HFOF FYQSFTTJPO FQJHFOFUJD NPE
 5&45*$6-"3 %:4(&/&4*4 4:/%30.& 
J৯DJBUJPOT TPNBUJD NVUBUJPOT BOE JOUFSGFSFODF CZ TNBMM 3/"T JODMVTJPO PG TVDI
FYUFSOBM CJPMPHJDBM LOPXMFEHF DBO CF PG VTF

$IBQUFS 
.PMFDVMBS ࠩBSBDUFSJ[BUJPO PG DPNQMFY
QIFOPUZQFT
-PX F৮FDU TJ[FT BOE JODPNQMFUF IFSJUBCJMJUZ PG DPNQMFY EJTFBTFT QSFTFOU B DIBMMFOH
JOH UBTL XIFO TFBSDIJOH GPS UIFJS HFOFUJD CBTJT )PX DBO XF HBJO GVSUIFS JOTJHIU UP
UIF NPMFDVMBS CBTJT PG DPOEJUJPOT XJUI TVDI QSPQFSUJFT टF XPSL QSFTFOUFE JO UIJT
UIFTJT BQQSPBDIFT UIJT GSPN B EBUBESJWFO QFSTQFDUJWF WJB HFOFSBUJPO BOE BOBMZTJT
PG TZTUFNXJEF PNJDT EBUB
टJT DIBQUFS EFTDSJCFT UIF SBUJPOBMF CFIJOE BOE QSPQFSUJFT PG UIF PNJDT EBUB
UIBU XBT VTFE JO UIJT UIFTJT JODMVEJOH EBUB GSPN UIF HFOPNF USBOTDSJQUPNF BOE
QSPUFPNF BT XFMM BT IJHIMJHIUJOH UIF JNQPSUBODF PG DIFNJDBM FYQPTVSFT 'JOBMMZ
B CBDLHSPVOE UP UIF SBUJPOBMF PG TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ BOE JOUFHSBUJPO PG PNJDT EBUB JT
JT QSFTFOUFE .PSF UFDIOJDBM BTQFDUT SFHBSEJOH FYQFSJNFOUBM QMBUGPSNT BOE EBUB
BOBMZTJT JT QSFTFOUFE JO DIBQUFS 
 (FOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT
'PS NPTU DPNNPO EJTFBTFT MJOLBHF BOBMZTJT IBT BDIJFWFE POMZ MJNJUFE TVDDFTT
4JNJMBSMZ PUIFS UZQFT PG TUVEJFT JNQPTF PUIFS SFTUSJDUJPOT BENJYUVSF NBQQJOH SF
RVJSFT EJ৮FSFODFT JO BMMFMF GSFRVFODZ BOE JODJEFODF CFUXFFO UXP QPQVMBUJPOT BOE
DBOEJEBUF HFOF TUVEJFT BSF OPU HFOPNFXJEF OPS BHOPTUJD 8JUI UIF DPNQMFUJPO
PG UIF ৯STU ESBए PG UIF IVNBO HFOPNF JO  UIF ৯STU TUFQ UPXBSET HFOPNFXJEF
BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT UIBU TDBO UIF XIPMF HFOPNF GPS HFOFUJD SJTL GBDUPST XBT UBLFO
*O BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT B HFOFUJD WBSJBOU JT HFOPUZQFE JO B QPQVMBUJPO GPS XIJDI QIF
OPUZQJD JOGPSNBUJPO JT BWBJMBCMF *G B DPSSFMBUJPO JT PCTFSWFE CFUXFFO HFOPUZQF BOE
QIFOPUZQF UIFSF JT TBJE UP CF BO BTTPDJBUJPO CFUXFFO UIF WBSJBOU BOE UIF USBJU
8IJDI WBSJBOUT TIPVME UIFO CF UBSHFUFE GPS HFOPUZQJOH "T NFOUJPOFE BCPWF
UIF EBUBCBTFT DVSSFOUMZ DPOUBJOT BCPVU  NJMMJPO IVNBO 4/1T #FGPSF TFRVFODJOH

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CFDPNFT DIFBQFS UIJT JT B QSPIJCJUJWFMZ MBSHF OVNCFS PG WBSJBOUT UP CF HFOPUZQFE
PO B MBSHF TFU PG TBNQMFT
$PNNPO EJTFBTF ؿ DPNNPO WBSJBOU
टF BMMFMF GSFRVFODZ PG WBSJBOUT UIBU VOEFSMJF DPNNPO EJTFBTFT IBT CFFO VOEFS
EFCBUF GPS BU MFBTU B EFDBEF &TUJNBUJPOT PG UIF GSFRVFODZ TQFDUSVN PG BMM TJOHMF
OVDMFPUJEF QPMZNPSQIJTNT NBEF BSPVOE ZFBS  JOEJDBUFE UIBU NPTU PG UIF HF
OFUJD WBSJBUJPO CFUXFFO BOZ UXP JOEJWJEVBMT BSF BDDPVOUFE GPS CZ DPNNPO WBSJBOUT
XJUI GSFRVFODJFT  "TTVNJOH UIBU WBSJBOUT VOEFSMZJOH DPNNPO EJTFBTF IBWF
B TJNJMBS GSFRVFODZ TQFDUSVN UP UIBU PG BMM WBSJBOUT XPVME JNQMZ UIBU UIF NBKPS
QBSU PG UIF IFSJUBCJMJUZ DBO CF BDDPVOUFE GPS CZ DPNNPO WBSJBOUT टJT JT XIBU UIF
DPNNPO EJTFBTF ڻ DPNNPO WBSJBOU 	$%$7 
 IZQPUIFTJT QSPQPTFT टF IZQPUIFTJT
JT QMBVTJCMF JG UIF FTUJNBUFE GSFRVFODZ TQFDUSVN JT BDDVSBUF BOE UIFSF IBT CFFO OP
JOUFOTF OFHBUJWF TFMFDUJPO PG EJTFBTF TVTDFQUJCJMJUZ BMMFMFT टFSF BSF TFWFSBM BSHV
NFOUT UP TVQQPSU B MPX OFHBUJWF TFMFDUJPO 
 " NPEFTU F৮FDU TJ[F XIFSF UIF KPJOU
F৮FDU PG NBOZ WBSJBOUT SFTVMU JO B QIFOPUZQF XPVME CF JO MJOF XJUI UIF RVBOUJUBUJWF
DIBSBDUFS PG DPNQMFY USBJUT 
 टF MBUF POTFU PG NBOZ DPNNPO EJTFBTFT DBO NBLF
UIF WBSJBOUT FMVEF TFMFDUJPO BT IJHI BHFT IJTUPSJDBMMZ XFSF NPSF SBSF 
 "MMFMFT UIBU
QSPWJEF SFTJTUBODF UP JOGFDUJPVT EJTFBTFT BSF VOEFS QPTJUJWF PS CBMBODJOH TFMFDUJPO
BOE DBO UIFSFGPSF SFBDI SFMBUJWFMZ IJHI QPQVMBUJPO GSFRVFODJFT "O FYBNQMF JT UIF
IFUFSP[ZHPUJD HFOPUZQF UIBU JT QSPUFDUJWF BHBJOTU NBMBSJB XIFSFBT B IPNP[ZHPUF
EFWFMPQT TJDLMFDFMM BOFNJB 
 "MMFMFT TFMFDUFE EVF UP B IJTUPSJDBM BEWBOUBHF GPS FY
BNQMF GPS GBU TUPSBHF NBZ OPU CF CFOF৯DJBM JO B NPEFSO FOWJSPONFOU BMTP LOPXO
BT UIF UISJएZ HFOF IZQPUIFTJT
टF BMUFSOBUJWF UP $%$7 JT UIF DMBTTJDBM EJTFBTF IFUFSPHFOFJUZ IZQPUIFTJT 	PS
NVMUJQMF SBSFWBSJBOU IZQPUIFTJT
 XIFSF UIFSF JT B XJEF SBOHF PG EJTFBTF BMMFMFT
FBDI SFMBUJWFMZ SBSF
)BQ.BQ BOE MJOLBHF EJTFRVJMJCSJVN
5P QFSGPSN BO BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEZ PG DPNNPO WBSJBOUT XF OFFE UP LOPX BMM UIF DPN
NPO WBSJBOUT JO UIF QPQVMBUJPO GSPN XIJDI UIF DBTFT BOE DPOUSPMT BSF TBNQMFE 5P
UIJT FOE UIF *OUFSOBUJPOBM )BQ.BQ 1SPKFDU XBT JOJUJBUFE QSPWJEJOH B DBUBMPHVF
PG DPNNPO WBSJBOUT JO B SBOHF PG QPQVMBUJPOT *U EFNPOTUSBUFE UIBU TJUF WBSJBOUT
DMVTUFS JO MPDBM OFJHICPSIPPET IBQMPUZQFT PG TUSPOHMZ DPSSFMBUFE WBSJBOUT टFSF
GPSF SFQSFTFOUBUJWF 4/1T DBO CF DIPTFO UP UBH B TFU PG WBSJBOUT XJUIJO B IBQMPUZQF
BT JU DBO QSFEJDU UIF BMMFMFT PG DPSSFMBUFE OFJHICPVSJOH 4/1T टJT QIFOPNFOPO PG
OPOSBOEPN BTTPDJBUJPO PG BMMFMFT BU EJ৮FSFOU MPDJ JT UFSNFE MJOLBHF EJTFRVJMJCSJVN
	-%
 6TJOH UIF -%QBऒFSOT EFUFSNJOFE CZ UIF )BQ.BQ QSPKFDU JU XBT TIPXO UIBU
UIF TFMFDUJPO PG B GFX IVOESFE UIPVTBOE 4/1T BSF TVৱDJFOU UP DPWFS NPTU PG UIF
DPNNPO WBSJBUJPO JO UIF HFOPNF
ࠬF (8"4 FYQMPTJPO
"U UIF UJNF PG DPNQMFUJPO PG UIF ৯STU QIBTF PG UIF )BQ.BQ QSPKFDU JO  UIF SBQJE
QSPHSFTTJPO PG 4/1 HFOPUZQJOH NJDSPBSSBZT IBENBEF JU QPTTJCMF UP TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ
 53"/4$3*150.*$4 
'JHVSF  ؾ 1VCMJTIFE HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT &BDI DJSDMF JOEJDBUFT
BO BTTPDJBUFE MPDVT BOE DPMPST EJ৮FSFOU UZQFT PG EJTFBTFT
JOUFSSPHBUF IVOESFET PG UIPVTBOET PG 4/1T PO B TJOHMF NJDSPBSSBZ टJT QVU UIF
MBTU QJFDF JO QMBDF UP FOBCMF UIF FYFDVUJPO PG HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT PG
DPNNPO WBSJBOUT *O  UIF ৯STU QSPPGPGQSJODJQMF TUVEZ XBT QVCMJTIFE PO BHF
SFMBUFE NBDVMBS EFHFOFSBUJPO JEFOUJGZJOH B 4/1 XJUI B SFMBUJWFMZ IJHI F৮FDU TJ[F
UIBU GPS UIF ৯STU UJNF SFMBUFE JOৰBNNBUJPO UP NBDVMBS EFHFOFSBUJPO 4JODF UIFO
XF IBWF XJUOFTTFE BO FYQMPTJPO PG HFOPNFXJTF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT BOE UPEBZ
NPSF UIBO  TUVEJFT DBO CF GPVOE JO UIF /)(3* DBUBMPH PG QVCMJTIFE (8"4 BT
EFQJDUFE JO 'JHVSF 
5XP USFOET BSF FWJEFOU JO UIF QVCMJTIFE (8"4 EBUB 'JSTU XJUI GFX FYDFQUJPOT
UIF SFHJPOT JNQMJDBUFE CZ (8"4 XFSF OPU QSFWJPVTMZ LOPXO $BOEJEBUF HFOFT
CBTFE PO QSJPS LOPXMFEHF PG QBUIPQIZTJPMPHZ PS JOUVJUJPO IBWF VTVBMMZ OPU CFFO
JEFOUJ৯FE 4FDPOE UIF NBKPSJUZ PG UIFTF ৯OEJOHT XFSF OPU JO UIF DPEJOH SFHJPO PG
B HFOF टJT DPNQMJDBUFT UIF VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG IPX B MPDVT DPOUSJCVUFT UP EJTFBTF
BOE GVSUIFS TPVSDFT PG JOGPSNBUJPO NBZ CF OFFEFE UP HVJEF UIFJS JOUFSQSFUBUJPO
 5SBOTDSJQUPNJDT
(FOFUJD WBSJBCJMJUZ JT BO VOEFSMZJOH ESJWFS PG JOUFSJOEJWJEVBM QIFOPUZQJD WBSJBCJM
JUZ )PXFWFS BU BO JOUFSNFEJBUF MFWFM B HFOFUJD WBSJBUJPO DBO JOEVDF EJ৮FSFODFT
BU UIF USBOTDSJQUJPOBM BOE USBOTMBUJPOBM MFWFM *EFOUJ৯DBUJPO PG DBOEJEBUF HFOFT DBO
UIFSFGPSF CF BDDPNQMJTIFE CZ BTTPDJBUJOH USBOTDSJQUJPOBM FYQSFTTJPO MFWFMT XJUI
QIFOPUZQJD USBJUT टF QPXFS UP JEFOUJGZ NPMFDVMBS FOUJUJFT UIBU DPWBSZ XJUI B HJWFO
USBJU JT HSFBUFS UIBO DPNQBSFE UP HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT EVF UP UIF MPXFS
OVNCFS PG FOUJUJFT UFTUFE BOE UIF EZOBNJD SBOHF PG USBOTDSJQU BCVOEBODF 0O UIF
PUIFS IBOE FYQSFTTJPO MFWFMT BSF NPEVMBUFE CZ FYUFSOBM FOWJSPONFOUBM BDUJPOT
UIFZ BSF IJHIMZ TVTDFQUJCMF UP DFMMQPQVMBUJPO IFUFSPHFOFJUZ BOE HFOFT BSF JOWPMWFE
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JO NVMUJQMF JOUFSBDUJPOT XJUIJO B DFMM NBLJOH JU EJৱDVMU UP EJTDFSO DBVTBM DIBOHFT
GSPN EPXOTUSFBN F৮FDUT टJT JT EJTDVTTFE JO TPNFXIBU GVSUIFS EFUBJM CFMPX
" TOBQTIPU PG UIF DFMMVMBS TUBUF
5SBOTDSJQUJPOBM QSP৯MJOH P৮FST UIF QPTTJCJMJUZ UP JOWFTUJHBUF EZOBNJD BTQFDUT GPS
JOTUBODF SFTQPOTF UP FYUFSOBM GBDUPST BOE UJNFEFQFOEFOU QSPDFTTFT TVDI BT UIF
DFMMDZDMF *U BMTP QFSNJUT UIF JEFOUJ৯DBUJPO PG UJTTVFTQFDJ৯D GFBUVSFT टJT TUBOET
JO DPOUSBTU UP HFOPNJD BOBMZTJT BT UIF %/" XJUIJO BO PSHBOJTN JT SFMBUJWFMZ TUBCMF
PWFS UJNF *O QBQFS *** XF FYQMPJUFE UIF UJTTVFTQFDJ৯D BOE EZOBNJD QSPQFSUZ PG
USBOTDSJQUJPO EBUB CZ DPNQMFNFOUJOH HFOFUJD EBUB XJUI N3/" TBNQMFT UBLFO BU
EJ৮FSFOU UJNFQPJOUT GSPN EFWFMPQJOH UFTUJT
टF TFOTJUJWJUZ PG USBOTDSJQUPNFT UP FOWJSPONFOUBM DPOEJUJPOT OPU POMZ P৮FST
PQQPSUVOJUJFT CVU DBO BMTP CF QSPCMFNBUJD BT JU DBO CF EJৱDVMU UP DPOUSPM .BOZ
FYQSFTTJPO TUVEJFT PG DBODFS VTF NBUFSJBM GSPN UVNPS CJPQTJFT XIJDI OPSNBMMZ
DPOUBJO B NVMUJUVEF PG EJ৮FSFOU DFMMUZQFT FBDI XJUI UIFJS PXO USBOTDSJQUJPOBM TJH
OBUVSF 5P JTPMBUF UIF DFMMQPQVMBUJPO PG JOUFSFTU XF UIFSFGPSF QFSGPSNFE MBTFS
NJDSPEJTTFDUJPO PG MBCFMFE UFTUJDVMBS DBSDJOPNB JO TJUV DFMMT BT EFTDSJCFE JO UIF ৯STU
QBQFS QSFTFOUFE JO UIJT UIFTJT
"OPUIFS IVSEMF JT UIF EJৱDVMUZ UP EJTDFSO ESJWJOH DIBOHFT GSPN TFDPOEBSZ ۅSJQ
QMFۅ F৮FDUT UIBU BQQFBS EVF UP TJHOBMJOH QBUIXBZT BOE SFHVMBUPSZ DPOUSPM XJUIJO B
DFMM )PXFWFS JG B EJ৮FSFOUJBMMZ FYQSFTTFE HFOF BMTP IBWF CFFO JNQMJDBUFE JO DPN
QMFNFOUBSZ TUVEJFT TVDI BT MJOLBHF BOBMZTJT PS HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT JU
JT NPSF MJLFMZ UP CF DBVTBUJWF 4VDI SFBTPOJOH GPSNT UIF SBUJPOBMF GPS JOUFHSBUJOH
HFOFUJD BOE FYQSFTTJPO EBUB JO EJTFBTF HFOFUJD TUVEJFT
 1SPUFJO JOUFSBDUPNJDT
टF IVNBO HFOPNF QSPWJEFT BO JOGPSNBUJWF ہQBSUT MJTUہ PG QSPUFJODPEJOH HFOFT
CVU VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG DFMMVMBS TZTUFNT NBZ CFOF৯U GSPN BTTFNCMJOH UIF QBSUT BOE
JO GBDU QSPUFJOT SBSFMZ GVODUJPO BMPOF CVU SBUIFS UFOE UP BDU JO DPODFSU XJUI PUIFS
QSPUFJOT UP BDDPNQMJTI WJUBM DFMMVMBS GVODUJPOT टJT DPVME CF JO SJHJE FYUSB PS
JOUSBDFMMVMBS TVQQPSUJWF TUSVDUVSFT JO SFMBUJWFMZ TUBCMF BTTFNCMFE NPMFDVMBS NB
DIJOFT TVDI BT UIF SJCPTPNF PS JO USBOTJFOUMZ GPSNFE DPOTUFMMBUJPOT TVDI BT EVS
JOH UIF DFMM DZDMF PS JO QIPTQIPSZMBUJPO QBUIXBZT टFTF NPEVMFT PS DPN
QMFYFT BSF NBEF VQ PG QSPUFJOT UIBU QIZTJDBMMZ CJOE UP FBDI PUIFS टF VOJWFS
TBM FYUFOU PG TVDI QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPOT IBT CFFO XFMMEPDVNFOUFE CZ IJHI
UISPVHIQVU TDSFFOT JO NPEFM PSHBOJTNT TVDI BT $ DFSFWJTBF $ FMFHBOT BOE %
NFMBOPHBTUFS  BT XFMM BT JO ) TBQJFOT टJT IBT HJWFO SJTF UP UIF UFSN JOUFSBD
UPNF SFGFSSJOH UP UIF LOPXO TFU PG QSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPOT XJUIJO B TQFDJFT 'JHVSF 
JMMVTUSBUFT UIF IVNBO JOUFSBDUPNF BOE UISFF TVCOFUXPSLT XJUIJO JU
*U IBT CFDPNF DMFBS UIBU UIF JOUFSBDUJPOT CFUXFFO QSPUFJOT BSF WJUBM GPS DFMMV
MBS QSPDFTTFT UP CF GVODUJPOBM 'PS FYBNQMF UIF JNQBDU PO IVNBO EJTPSEFST PG
FEHFTQFDJ৯D QFSUVSCBUJPOT XIFSF POMZ TQFDJ৯D JOUFSBDUJPO TVSGBDFT PG B QSPUFJO
BSF EJTSVQUFE XFSF SFDFOUMZ TIPXO %VF UP UIJT NPEVMBSJUZ XIFSF TNBMM OFU
XPSLT PG QSPUFJOT QFSGPSN B GVODUJPO QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPO EBUB IBT QSPWFE
 $)&.*$"- #*0-0(: 
'JHVSF  ؾटF IVNBO JOUFSBDUPNF /PEFT SFQSFTFOUT QSPUFJOT BOE FEHFT JO
UFSBDUJPOT CFUXFFO QSPUFJOT
UP CF BO JNQPSUBOU SFTPVSDF GPS UIF QSFEJDUJPO PG EJTFBTF HFOFT BOE QIFOPUZQJD FG
GFDUT PG HFOF NVUBUJPOTڻ टFTF JOUFSBDUJPO OFUXPSLT BMTP DBSSZ UIF QPUFOUJBM UP
FYQMBJO DPNPSCJEJUZ UIF QBSUJBM QIFOPUZQJD PWFSMBQT PCTFSWFE CFUXFFO EJ৮FSFOU
EJTFBTFT BOE QMFJPUSPQJD F৮FDUT
टFSF BSF IPXFWFS SFBTPOT UP QSBDUJDF DBVUJPO TJODF QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPO
JOGPSNBUJPO DBO CF FSSPSQSPOF  BOE BO PCTFSWBUJPO UIBU UXP QSPUFJOT DBO JO
UFSBDU EPFT OPU OFDFTTBSJMZ JNQMZ UIBU UIFZ EP JOUFSBDU JO WJWP 'VSUIFS JO DPOUSBTU
UP UIF HFOPNF TFRVFODF UIF DPOOFDUJWJUZ NBQ JT EZOBNJD BOE TQBUJPUFNQPSBMMZ
EFQFOEFOU NVDI JO UIF TBNF XBZ BT UIF USBOTDSJQUPNF 'PS FYBNQMF NBOZ JOUFS
BDUJPOT UIBU DPOUSPM DFMMVMBS CFIBWJPS BSF EFQFOEFOU PO QPTUUSBOTMBUJPOBM NPEJ৯
DBUJPOT #BTJDBMMZ GPS FWFSZ DFMM UZQF TUSFTTPS TUJNVMVT OVUSJUJPOBM DPOEJUJPO PS
PUIFS QBSBNFUFS PG JOUFSFTU UIFSF JT B VOJRVF JOUFSBDUPNF *O UIJT UIFTJT * NBLF
VTF PG UIF JOUFSBDUPNF DPNQJMFE BOE NBJOUBJOFE CZ PVS MBC BOE JU JT DPOTJEFSFE
TUBUJD " TIPSU QSJNFS PO UIF UXP NBJO FYQFSJNFOUBM UFDIOJRVFT UIBU BSF VTFE UP
HFOFSBUF UIJT UZQF PG EBUB BT XFMM BT UIF JTTVFT PG RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM BOE DPNQJMBUJPO
PG B DPNQMFUF JOUFSBDUPNF GSPN UIF BWBJMBCMF EBUB SFTPVSDFT BSF GVSUIFS EJTDVTTFE
JO DIBQUFS 
 $IFNJDBM CJPMPHZ
(FOFUJDT SFMZ PO UIF BTTVNQUJPO UIBU XF DBO FYQMBJO BO PCTFSWFE QIFOPUZQF CBTFE
PO BO PSHBOJTNہT HFOFUJD BSDIJUFDUVSF IPXFWFS UIJT SBJTFT B GVOEBNFOUBM RVFTUJPO
5P XIBU FYUFOU DBO UIF DBVTF PG B EJTFBTF CF FYQMBJOFE CZ HFOFUJDT BMPOF 
0SHBOJTNT DPOTUBOUMZ SFTQPOE UP BOE JOUFSBDU XJUI UIF FOWJSPONFOU WJB TNBMM
NPMFDVMFT TVDI BT WJB JOIBMBUJPO PSBMMZ PS EFSNBMMZ *OUFSOBMMZ UIFZ BSF FTTFO
UJBM QBSUT PG UIF NFUBCPMJD BOE FOEPDSJOPMPHJDBM QBUIXBZT &OWJSPONFOUBM GBDUPST
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PS TNBMM NPMFDVMFT JO UIF GPSN PG ESVHT DBO UIFSFGPSF DBVTF QFSUVSCBUJPOT PG B
CJPMPHJDBM TZTUFN PS SFWFSTF B QBUIPMPHJDBM TUBUF $PODPSEBOUMZ NBOZ FOWJSPO
NFOUBM SJTL GBDUPST GPS DPNQMFY IVNBO EJTFBTFT IBWF CFFO JEFOUJ৯FE CZ FQJEFNJP
MPHJDBM TUVEJFT *U JT IPXFWFS B EFNBOEJOH UBTL UP VOSBWFM IPX HFOPUZQFT BU TQF
DJ৯D MPDJ NPEVMBUF JOEJWJEVBM SFTQPOTFT UP FOWJSPONFOUBM SJTL GBDUPST TP DBMMFE
HFOFFOWJSPONFOU JOUFSBDUJPOT BOE UIFTF F৮FDUT BSF MBSHFMZ VOLOPXO टJT IBT
TQVSSFE B SFDFOU EFWFMPQNFOU XIFSF USBEJUJPOBMMZ SFMBUJWFMZ TFQBSBUF ৯FMET TVDI BT
HFOFUJDT BOE UPYJDPMPHZ IBWF CFFO NFSHFE UPHFUIFS BT UP TUVEZ UIF FYUFSOBM NPEJ৯
DBUJPO PG CJPMPHJDBM TZTUFNT CZ DIFNJDBM DPNQPVOET JO B NPSF JOUFHSBUJWF NBOOFS
HJWJOH SJTF UP TDJFOUJ৯D EJTDJQMJOFT TVDI BT DIFNJDBM CJPMPHZ QIBSNBDPHFOPNJDT
BOE UPYJDPHFOPNJDT 0OF PG UIF HPBMT JT UP QSPWJEF QBUJFOUHSPVQ TUSBUJ৯FE PS
FWFO QFSTPOBMJ[FE NFEJDBM USFBUNFOUT CBTFE PO UIF HFOFUJD QSP৯MF BOE JOEJWJEVBM
SFTQPOTF UP B TQFDJ৯D ESVH 
$IFNJDBM OFUXPSL CJPMPHZ
" SFDFOU SFWJFX RVFTUJPOT UIF USBEJUJPOBM ESVH EJTDPWFSZ BQQSPBDI ڻ POF ESVH POF
UBSHFU POF EJTFBTF ڻ BOE JG UIF BTTVNQUJPO UIBU POF ESVH POMZ JOUFSBDUT XJUI POF
UBSHFU IPMET USVF )JHI BऒSJUJPO SBUFT NBZ CF B SFTVMU PG UIBU ESVHT EFTJHOFE UP CF
IJHIMZ TFMFDUJWF BSF OPU UIF NPTU FৱDJFOU PS DBVTF MFTT TJEFF৮FDUT /PUBCMZ POF
TUVEZ UIBU JOWFTUJHBUFE ESVHUBSHFUT JO B IVNBO QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPO DPOUFYU
GPVOE B SFDFOU USFOE UPXBSE UIF EFWFMPQNFOU PG OFX DPNQPVOET EJSFDUMZ UBSHFUFE
BU EJTFBTF HFOF QSPEVDUT XIFSFBT QSFWJPVT ESVHT PएFO GPVOE CZ USJBM BOE FSSPS
BQQFBS UP UBSHFU QSPUFJOT POMZ JOEJSFDUMZ SFMBUFE UP UIF BDUVBM EJTFBTF NPMFDVMBS
NFDIBOJTNT टFTF ৯OEJOHT SBJTF UIF RVFTUJPO XIFUIFS UBSHFUJOH OFUXPSL QSPQ
FSUJFT NBZ IBWF B MBSHFS F৮FDU PO B CJPMPHJDBM TZTUFN SBUIFS UIBO EJSFDUMZ UBSHFUJOH
UIF QSPEVDU PG B TJOHMF NVUBUFE HFOF
$PSSPCPSBUJOH UIF JEFB UIBU TFWFSBM DPNQPOFOUT PG B OFUXPSL OFFE UP CF BG
GFDUFE UP DBVTF B EJTDFSOJCMF F৮FDU JT UIF PCTFSWBUJPO UIBU CJPMPHJDBM TZTUFNT TFFN
UP IBWF B CVJMUJO SFEVOEBODZ NBLJOH UIFN NPSF SPCVTU BOE GBVMUUPMFSBOU #JP
MPHJDBM OFUXPSLT BSF LOPXO UP IBWF TDBMFGSFF QSPQFSUJFT B TNBMM OVNCFS PG IJHIMZ
DPOOFDUFE IVCQSPUFJOT BOE B MBSHF OVNCFS PG QSPUFJOT XJUI POMZ B GFX JOUFSBD
UJPOT 5BSHFUJOH B IVCQSPUFJO DBO UIFSFGPSF IBWF B TFWFSF F৮FDU PO UIF TZTUFN
CVU GPS UIF NBKPSJUZ PG QSPUFJOT UIF GVODUJPO DBO CF SFDPWFSFE CZ PUIFS QBSUT PG UIF
OFUXPSL
टJT NBZ FYQMBJO UIF SFNBSLBCMF JOFSUJB UIBU NPEFM PSHBOJTNT IBWF CFFO TIPXO
UP QPTTFTT BHBJOTU HFOF LOPDLPVUT टF QSPQPSUJPO PG FTTFOUJBM HFOFT IBT CFFO FT
UJNBUFE UP SFBDI  JO TFWFSBM PSHBOJTNT GPS FYBNQMF JO ZFBTU BT GFX BT 
PG BMM TZTUFNBUJDBMMZ LOPDLFEPVU HFOFT MFE UP ৯UOFTT EFGFDUT 1PTTJCMZ B NVMUJ
UVEF PG QSPUFJOT NBZ UIFSFGPSF OFFE UP CF QFSUVSCFE CFGPSF B GVODUJPOBM NPEVMF
JT EJTSVQUFE *O MJOF XJUI UIJT HSPXJOH CPEZ PG LOPXMFEHF PO UIF JNQPSUBODF PG
SFHVMBUPSZ OFUXPSLT UIJT UIFTJT XPSL EFTDSJCFT TFWFSBM QSPKFDUT XIFSF OFUXPSL PS
QBUIXBZ CBTFE BOBMZTJT JT VTFE
%VSJOH UIF DPVSTF PG NZ 1I% * IBWF QFSGPSNFE XPSL SFMBUJOH UP UIF F৮FDU PG
TNBMM NPMFDVMFT JO QSPUFJO OFUXPSLT टF TUVEZ XBT FYDMVEFE GSPN UIJT UIFTJT UP
MJNJU JUT TDPQF CVU JU JT IPXFWFS DMFBS UIBU TNBMM NPMFDVMFT QMBZ B DSJUJDBM SPMF JO
EJTFBTF EFWFMPQNFOU BOE USFBUNFOU
 */5&(3"5*7& 4:45&.4 #*0-0(: 
 *OUFHSBUJWF TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ
4ZTUFNT CJPMPHZ QSFTVQQPTFT UIBU OP MJGF GPSN DBO CF JNBHJOFE XJUIPVU UIF DPN
QMFY TZTUFNT GPSNFE CZ JOUFSBDUJOH NBDSPNPMFDVMFT BOE NFUBCPMJUFT DFMMT BOE PS
HBOT $POTJEFSFE BT TFQBSBUF FOUJUJFT UIF TIFFS OVNCFS PG HFOFT QSPUFJOT PS
DFMMT TFFN UP GBJM UP BDDPVOU GPS UIF EJ৮FSFODFT JO DPNQMFYJUZ CFUXFFO PSHBOJTNT
%FTQJUF B HFOF MJTU OPU NVDI MPOHFS UIBO UIBU PG B SPVOE XPSN FWPMVUJPO TFFN UP
IBWF TIBQFE IVNBOT JOUP TPNFUIJOH DPOTJEFSBCMZ NPSF TPQIJTUJDBUFE टJT JOUV
JUJWFMZ TVHHFTUT UIBU JOUFSDPOOFDUJPOT CFUXFFO NBDSPNPMFDVMFT CPUI BU MPDBM BOE
HMPCBM MFWFMT NJHIU CF BCMF UP HFOFSBUF TZTUFN QSPQFSUJFT PS CFIBWJPST UIBU BSF
GVOEBNFOUBM UP MJGF
.PSF UIBO UIF TVN PG JUT QBSUT
/FX QSPQFSUJFT FNFSHF BT UIF DPNQPOFOUT PG B TZTUFN BSF JOUFHSBUFE JO OFUXPSLT
BOE DPPSEJOBUFE JO UJNF BOE TQBDF टF ৯STU FWJEFODFT PG UIJT BMSFBEZ BQQFBSFE
IBMG B DFOUVSZ BHP XIFO %FMCS¼DL QSPWJEFE B UIFPSFUJDBM NPEFM PG IPX B QPTJUJWF
GFFECBDL MPPQ XJUI UXP NPMFDVMBS FOUJUJFT DBO GPSN B CJTUBCMF TXJUDI XIFSF JO
৯OJUFTJNBM QFSUVSCBUJPOT BU B TQFDJ৯D UJNF QPJOU DBO MFBE UP FJUIFS BO BDUJWBUFE TUB
CMF ۅPO TUBUFۅ PS BO ۅP৮ TUBUFۅ UIBU SFNBJOT TUBCMZ P৮ 	DIBPUJD CFIBWJPS
 /PU NVDI
MBUFS TVDI DIBPUJD CJTUBCJMJUZ XBT FNQJSJDBMMZ EFNPOTUSBUFE GPS UIF MBD; PQFSPO
4JNJMBSMZ OFHBUJWF GFFECBDL MPPQT IBWF CFFO TIPXO UP CF BCMF UP HFOFSBUF IPNF
PTUBUJD CFIBWJPS XIFSF B TZTUFN JT SPCVTU BHBJOTU WBSJBCMF JOQVU BOE UP HFOFSBUF
PTDJMMBUPSZ QIFOPNFOB
.PEFMMJOH PG EZOBNJD TZTUFNT SFNBJOT BO BDUJWF ৯FME JO DPOUFNQPSBSZ TDJFODF
BOE SFDFOU FYBNQMFT VOEFSMJOFT UIF JNQPSUBODF PG SFHVMBUPSZ DJSDVJUT JO DFMM DZDMF
SFHVMBUJPO TJHOBMJOH BOE DJSDBEJBO PTDJMMBUPST 3FMBUFEMZ UIF OFX ৯FME PG TZOUIFUJD
CJPMPHZ XIFSF CJPMPHJDBM TZTUFNT BOE DJSDVJUT DBO CF EF OPWP FOHJOFFSFE P৮FST FY
DJUJOH PQQPSUVOJUJFT UP TUVEZ EZOBNJD QSPQFSUJFT
4ZTUFNBUJD NBQQJOH BOE UTVOBNJT PG EBUB
4ZTUFNBUJD IJHIUISPVHIQVU BQQSPBDIFT PएFO QSPWJEF FTTFOUJBM EBUB UIBU FOBCMF
UIF JOWFTUJHBUJPO PG TZTUFN QSPQFSUJFT 5FDIOJRVFT TVDI BT TFRVFODJOH BOE QSP
UFPNJDT IBWF SFOEFSFE JOGPSNBUJWF MJTUT PG HFOFT BOE QSPUFJOT BOE UIF NBQQJOH PG
JOUFSDPOOFDUJPOT CFUXFFO NPMFDVMFT BSF XFMM VOEFSXBZ (FOFHFOF HFOFQSPUFJO
BOE QSPUFJOQSPUFJO OFUXPSLT DBO OPX CF TUVEJFE UIBOLT UP UIF BQQMJDBUJPO PG
FYQFSJNFOUBM NFUIPET TVDI BT DPNCJOBUPSJBM LOPDLPVUT DISPNBUJO JNNVOPQSF
DJQJUBUJPO BOE ZFBTU UXPIZCSJE ञBOUJUBUJWF NFBTVSFNFOUT PG DPNQMFUF USBO
TDSJQUPNFT QSPEVDF JOGPSNBUJPO UIBU DBO IFMQ FMVDJEBUJOH USBOTDSJQUJPOBM OFUXPSLT
/FYU HFOFSBUJPO TFRVFODJOH JO DPOKVODUJPO XJUI EBUBCBTFT DPOUBJOJOH QBUIXBZT
SFBDUJPOT BOE GVODUJPOT PG DMBTTFT PG FO[ZNFT DBO IFMQ JO SFDPOTUSVDUJOH BOE VO
EFSTUBOEJOH UIF NFUBCPMJD OFUXPSLT PG VOLOPXO CBDUFSJB BOE QBSBTJUFT *NBHJOH
NFUIPEPMPHJFT DBO QSPWJEF TQBUJPUFNQPSBM EBUB BT BO FYBNQMF TVDI UFDIOJRVFT
XBT SFDFOUMZ VTFE UP NBLF B WJEFP PG UIF  ৯STU IPVST PG EFWFMPQNFOU PG BO FOUJSF
[FCSB৯TI FNCSZP BOE XBT UIFSFCZ GPS UIF ৯STU UJNF BCMF UP FYBDUMZ SFWFBM XIBU
 $)"15&3  .0-&$6-"3 $)"3"$5&3*;"5*0/ 0' $0.1-&9 1)&/05:1&4
HPFT XSPOH JO UIF FNCSZPHFOFTJT PG B NVUBOU TUSBJO 'VSUIFS QBUJFOU SFDPSET
SFNBJO B UP B MBSHF FYUFOU VOVTFE SFTPVSDF BOE UIF DPSQVT PG TDJFOUJ৯D MJUFSBUVSF
DPOUJOVPVTMZ HSPXT
%BUB ESJWFO IZQPUIFTJT BOE LOPXMFEHF HFOFSBUJPO
टF ہUTVOBNJہ PG EBUB UIBU OPWFM IJHIUISPVHIQVU UFDIOJRVFT QSFTFOU VT XJUI JO
USPEVDFT VOQSFDFEFOUFE DIBMMFOHFT 5P BCTUSBDU SFQSFTFOUBCMF LOPXMFEHF GSPN UIF
NBTTFT PG EBUB BOE UP VOEFSTUBOE UIF QSPQFSUJFT PG BOE JOGPSNBUJPO ৰPXT PG OFU
XPSLT OFX UPPMT BSF DPOUJOVPVTMZ FNFSHJOH
)BWJOH NBQQFE UIF NBKPS TFU PG QBSUT PG B TQFDJ৯D CJPMPHJDBM GFBUVSF TVDI BT
TJOHMF OVDMFPUJEF WBSJBUJPOT UIF DPNQMFUF MJTU PG QBSUT DBO CF VTFE JO TDSFFOJOH
EFTJHOT टF CBTJD JEFB CFIJOE TVDI TZTUFNXJEFNFBTVSFNFOUT JT UP CF IZQPUIFTJT
GSFF BOE MFU UIF EBUB EJSFDU UIF TDJFOUJTU UP BO VOCJBTFE ৯OEJOH #FJOH TZTUFNXJEF
B GFBUVSF TIBSFE CZ UIFTF TDSFFOCBTFE TUVEJFT JT UIBU UIF OVNCFS PG NFBTVSFNFOU
QPJOUT 	GFBUVSFT
 BSF IVHF PएFO JO UIF SBOHF PG UIPVTBOET BOE NJMMJPOT टJT JT BO
JOIFSFOU DPNQMJDBUJPO PG UIFTF NFUIPET BOE FTQFDJBMMZ BT UIF OVNCFS PG TBNQMFT
GPS XIJDI UIFTF NFBTVSFNFOUT XFSF NBEF BSF PएFO PSEFST PG NBHOJUVEFT MPXFS
*U QSFTFOUT B QSPCMFN BT UIF BJN PG UIFTF FYQFSJNFOUT BSF PएFO UP JEFOUJGZ XIJDI
BNPOH UIF UIPVTBOE PG GFBUVSFT UIBU DBSSZ JOGPSNBUJPO SFHBSEJOH B DFSUBJO USBJU PG
UIF TBNQMFT
%BUB JOUFHSBUJPO UP CPPTU TUBUJTUJDBM QPXFS
0OF PCWJPVT NFBOT UP GBDJMJUBUF JEFOUJ৯DBUJPO PG JOGPSNBUJWF GFBUVSFT JO B WBTU
TFBSDI TQBDF JT UP JODSFBTF UIF BNPVOU PG JOGPSNBUJPO "T UIFSF PएFO FYJTUT QSJPS
LOPXMFEHF BCPVU EJTFBTF QBUIPCJPMPHZ PS QSFWJPVT FYQFSJNFOUBM EBUB XF BऒFNQU
UP VUJMJ[F UIFTF TPVSDFT PG JOGPSNBUJPO UP EFUFDU DBOEJEBUF CJPMPHJDBM FOUJUJFT UIBU
B৮FDU EJTFBTF EFWFMPQNFOU BOE QSPHSFTTJPO *O TFWFSBM PG UIF QBQFST EFTDSJCFE JO
UIJT UIFTJT UIF QSJNBSZ EBUB SFDFJWFE GSPN PVS DPMMBCPSBUPST IBT CFFO BVHNFOUFE
XJUI QSFWJPVTMZ QVCMJTIFE MBSHFTDBMF EBUBTFUT टF VTFGVMOFTT PG JOUFHSBUJOH FW
JEFODF GSPN NVMUJQMF EBUB UZQFT TVDI BT HFOPNJD WBSJBUJPO HFOF FYQSFTTJPO BOE
QSPUFPNJDT UP FYUFOE PVS VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG EJTFBTFT IBWF CFFO SFQPSUFE JO B OVN
CFS PG SFDFOU QVCMJDBUJPOTڻ
$IBQUFS 
5FࠩOJDBM BOE BOBMZUJDBM BTQFDUT
टJT DIBQUFS EFTDSJCFT FYQFSJNFOUBM QMBUGPSNT BOE QSPWJEFT B NPSF UFDIOJDBM CBDL
HSPVOE UP UIF EBUB BOBMZTJT QFSGPSNFE JO UIF TUVEJFT QSFTFOUFE JO QBSU ** PG UIF
UIFTJT
 .JDSPBSSBZT
टF ৯STU NJDSPBSSBZT UIBU BMMPXFE TJNVMUBOFPVT BTTFTTNFOU PG UIPVTBOE PG USBO
TDSJQUT BQQFBSFE JO UIF NJET BOE UIFJS EFWFMPQNFOU XBT ESJWFO CZ UIF BWBJM
BCJMJUZ PG BMNPTU DPNQMFUF DBUBMPHT PG FYQSFTTFE USBOTDSJQUT JO IVNBO BOE NPEFM
PSHBOJTNT 5SBOTDSJQUJPOBM QSP৯MJOH CZ NJDSPBSSBZT IBT TJODF BNPOH PUIFS UIJOHT
CFFO VTFE UP FMVDJEBUF HFOF GVODUJPO JO DMJOJDBM EJBHOPTJT BOE JO UIF FYQMPSBUJPO
PG QPTTJCMF DBVTFT BOE NFDIBOJTNT PG EJTFBTF "एFS UIFJS FTUBCMJTINFOU BT VTFGVM
UPPMT GPS HFOF FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MJOH NJDSPBSSBZT IBWF GPVOE OFX BSFBT PG BQQMJ
DBUJPO JODMVEJOH DPNQBSBUJWF HFOPNJD IZCSJEJ[BUJPO 	$()
 BOE BSSBZT UIBU DBO
JOUFSSPHBUF 4/1T BOE $/7T
.JDSPBSSBZ TUVEJFT IBWF B OVNCFS PG TUFQT JO DPNNPO UIFTF JODMVEF TBNQMF
QSFQBSBUJPO IZCSJEJ[BUJPO BOE QSFQSPDFTTJOH 0ODF B QSFQSPDFTTFE BOE RVBMJUZ
DPOUSPMMFE EBUB TFU JT BU IBOE UIFSF JT B SBOHF PG UZQFT PG BOBMZTJT UIBU DBO CF QFS
GPSNFE JODMVEJOH VOJWBSJBUF SBOLJOH PG HFOFT PS 4/1T OFUXPSL PS NPEVMF JOGFS
FODF GVODUJPOBM BOOPUBUJPO BOE FOSJDINFOU BOBMZTJT NFUB BOBMZTJT BOE JOUFHSBUJWF
BOBMZTJT
(FOF FYQSFTTJPO QSPࣺMJOH
(FOF FYQSFTTJPONJDSPBSSBZT DPOUBJO UIPVTBOET PG PMJHPOVDMFPUJEFT PS QSPCFT UIBU
IZCSJEJ[F UP UIFJS DPNQMFNFOUBSZ UBSHFU 3/" 	PS %/"
 XIJDI IBT CFFO HFOFSBUFE
GSPN B CJPMPHJDBM TBNQMF 5ZQJDBMMZ UIF UBSHFU 3/" IBWF CFFO HFOFSBUFE UISPVHI

 $)"15&3  5&$)/*$"- "/% "/"-:5*$"- "41&$54
BNQMJ৯DBUJPO CZ R1$3 TFMFDUFE GPS QSPUFJO DPEJOH HFOFT CZ QPMZBEFOZMBUF UBJM DBQ
UVSJOH BOE MBCFMFE CZ ৰVPSPQIPSFT 'PMMPXJOH IZCSJEJ[BUJPO VOCPVOE UBSHFUT BSF
XBTIFE BXBZ BOE UIF UBSHFUQSPCF JOUFOTJUJFT BSF EFUFDUFE CZ ৰVPSPTDFODF TDBO
OJOH
1SFQSPDFTTJOH
3BX JOUFOTJUZ NFBTVSFT PCUBJOFE BSF OPU EJSFDUMZ DPNQBSBCMF OFJUIFS CFUXFFO
QSPCFT OPS CFUXFFO BSSBZT EVF UP UFDIOJDBM BOE FYQFSJNFOUBM WBSJBUJPO 1SFQSP
DFTTJOH PG FYQSFTTJPO BSSBZT UZQJDBMMZ JOWPMWFT UISFF TUFQT 	
 CBDLHSPVOE DPSSFD
UJPO UP BDDPVOU GPS CBDLHSPVOE OPJTF TVDI BT TQBUJBM JOUFOTJUZ USFOET PO B DIJQ BOE
EJ৮FSFODFT JO QSPCF BৱOJUJFT 	
 OPSNBMJ[BUJPO UP DPSSFDU GPS CFUXFFOBSSBZ WBSJ
BUJPO BOE 	
 QSPCF TFU TVNNBSJ[BUJPO JO PSEFS UP SFUSJFWF POF WBMVF GPS TFWFSBM
QSPCFT UBSHFUJOH UIF TBNF SFHJPO टFTF QSFQSPDFTTJOH TUFQT BSF UPEBZ UP B MBSHF
FYUFOU TUBOEBSEJ[FE GPS DPOWFOUJPOBM ہ FYQSFTTJPO BSSBZT BOE DPNNPOMZ VTFE TPए
XBSF QBDLBHFT BSF BWBJMBCMF JO 3 #JPDPOEVDUPS
6OJWBSJBUF SBOLJOH
"एFS QSFQSPDFTTJOH BOE RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM CBTFE PO TVNNBSZ TUBUJTUJDT BOE WJTVBMJ[B
UJPOT UP SFNPWF TBNQMF BOE QSPCF PVUMJFST NPTU FYQFSJNFOUBM EFTJHOT XJMM EFNBOE
UIF HFOFSBUJPO PG SBOLFE MJTUT PG HFOFT 5ZQJDBMMZ UIF SBOL JT CBTFE PO UIF EJ৮FSFO
UJBM FYQSFTTJPO PCTFSWFE GPS B USBOTDSJQU BT B DPOTFRVFODF PG WBSZJOH TBNQMF USFBU
NFOUT PS TBNQMF DPOEJUJPOT VTFE JO UIF FYQFSJNFOU 4VDI BOBMZTJT PएFO UFTUT GPS
EJ৮FSFODF JO NFBO FYQSFTTJPO CFUXFFO TVCTFUT PG TBNQMFT BOE VTJOH BTTVNQUJPOT
PG OPSNBM EJTUSJCVUJPOT QBSBNFUSJD UFTUT TVDI BT U PS 'UFTU MJLF QSPDFEVSFT DBO CF
VTFE "T JU IBT CFFO PCTFSWFE UIBU VTJOH DPOWFOUJPOBM U PS 'UFTUT SFTVMU JO B MBSHF
QPSUJPO PG GBMTF QPTJUJWFT EVF UP QPPS FTUJNBUFT PG UIF FYQSFTTJPO WBSJBODF SFDFOU
NFUIPET TVDI BT F#BZFT BOE 4". IBWF CFFO EFWFMPQFE UIBU JNQSPWF UIF FTUJNBUFT
PG UIF WBSJBODF CZ JOTUFBE VTJOH B TUBOEBSE FSSPS FTUJNBUF UIBU JT PCUBJOFE CZ CPS
SPXJOH JOGPSNBUJPO GSPN UIF XIPMF FOTFNCMF PG HFOFT  %J৮FSFOUJBMMZ FYQSFTTFE
HFOFT UIBU BSF UP CF GPMMPXFE VQ JO EPXOTUSFBN DPNQVUBUJPOBM PS FYQFSJNFOUBM
BOBMZTJT DBO UIFO CF DIPTFO CBTFE PO UIF SFTVMUJOH QWBMVF 'PS EPXOTUSFBN DPN
QVUBUJPOBM BOBMZTJT B MFTT DPOTFSWBUJWF DVUP৮ UIBO UIF DPOWFOUJPOBM  TJHOJ৯DBODF
MFWFM NBZ CF TVJUBCMF PS UIF DPNQMFUF SBOLFE MJTU DPVME CF VUJMJ[FE TVDI BT UP UFTU
GPS BOOPUBUJPO TLFXOFTT UPXBSET IJHISBOLFE HFOFT " NPSF EFUBJMFE EFTDSJQUJPO
PG TVDI EPXOTUSFBN BOBMZTJT JT QSFTFOUFE JO UIF BOBMZTJT TFDUJPO CFMPX
$PNQBSBUJWF HFOPNJD IZCSJEJ[BUJPO
*O DPOUSBTU UP FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MJOH UIBU JT DPODFSOFE XJUI UIF BCVOEBODF PG USBO
TDSJQUT DPNQBSBUJWF HFOPNJD IZCSJEJ[BUJPO 	$() 
 JT DPODFSOFE XJUI UIF BCVO
EBODF PG BDUVBM %/" 4QFDJ৯DBMMZ UIF HPBM PG $() JT UP EFUFSNJOF UIF DPQZ OVNCFS
PG HFOFUJD SFHJPOT "SSBZ $() 	B$() 
 JT TJNQMZ B $() NFBTVSFNFOU QFSGPSNFE
XJUI B NJDSPBSSBZ BOE UIF FYQFSJNFOUBM QSPDFEVSF JT TJNJMBS UP UIBU PG FYQSFTTJPO
QSP৯MJOH FYDFQU UIBU UIF TUBSUJOH NBUFSJBM JT %/" JOTUFBE PG 3/" " EJ৮FSFODF JT
UIBU BT UIF BCFSSBUFE HFOFUJD SFHJPOT NBZ CF MBSHF टFSF BMTP FYJTU BSSBZT CBTFE
 .*$30"33":4 
Design Biological question Selection of arraySampling
Laboratory DNA preparation Array scanHybridization
Low level analysis Normalization Quality controlGenotype calling
High level analysis Statistical analysis Replication
'JHVSF  ؾ 5ZQJDBM XPSLৰPX PG B HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEZ
PO CBDUFSJBM BSUJ৯DJBM DISPNPTPNFT 	#"$
 JOTUFBE PG PMJHPOVDMFPUJEFT B$() IBT
QSJNBSJMZ CFFO BQQMJFE JO DBODFS CJPMPHZ BT BO JNQPSUBOU BTQFDU PG DBODFS DFMMT JT
UIFJS UFOEFODZ UP HBJO PS MPTF MBSHF QSPQPSUJPOT PG UIFJS HFOPNF 3FDFOUMZ UIF VTF
PG B$() IBT CFDPNF TPNFXIBU SFQMBDFE CZ UIF 4/1 HFOPUZQJOH QMBUGPSNT
(FOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO
टF UZQJDBM XPSLৰPX PG B HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEZ 	(8"4
 JT JMMVTUSBUFE
JO 'JHVSF  *U JODMVEFT TBNQMJOH PG B TUVEZ DPIPSU MBCPSBUPSZ XPSL MPX MFWFM
BOBMZTJT UIBU JOWPMWFT HFOPUZQJOH BOE RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM BOE IJHI MFWFM BOBMZTJT UP
JEFOUJGZ MPDJ BTTPDJBUFE UP UIF USBJU PG JOUFSFTU #FMPX B CSJFG BDDPVOU JT HJWFO PG UIF
%/" NJDSPBSSBZ VTFE RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM BOE TUBUJTUJDBM UFTUJOH
ࠬF HFOPUZQJOH QMBUGPSN
टF(8"4 QSFTFOUFE JO UIJT UIFTJT VTFE UIF "৮ZNFUSJY (FOPNF8JEF )VNBO 4/1
"SSBZ  XIJDI JT B ہIZCSJEہ HFOPUZQJOH QMBUGPSN DPOUBJOJOH  QSPCFTFUT
UBSHFUJOH 4/1T BT XFMM BT  ہDPQZOVNCFSہ QSPCFT ڻ OPOQPMZNPSQIJD QSPCFT
UIBU BSF PQUJNJ[FE GPS DPQZOVNCFS NFBTVSFNFOU BOE VODPOTUSBJOFE CZ UIF MPDB
UJPOT PG 4/1T &BDI 4/1 JT UBSHFUFE CZ B QSPCFTFU PG UISFF PS GPVS NFS QSPCFT
GPS FBDI PG UIF UXP BMMFMFT XIFSFBT UIFSF JT POMZ POF SFQMJDBUF PG UIF DPQZOVNCFS
QSPCFT "O JNQPSUBOU EJTUJODUJPO JT UIBU CZ EFTJHO UIF 4/1 QSPCFTFUT UBSHFU DPN
NPO HFOFUJD WBSJBUJPO XIFSFBT BOBMZTJT PG $/7T BMMPXT JEFOUJ৯DBUJPO PG OPWFM SBSF
$/7T
ࠫBMJUZ DPOUSPM
"एFS ৰVPSPTDFODF TDBOOJOH BOE OPSNBMJ[BUJPO PG UIF JOUFOTJUZ TJHOBMT B HFOP
UZQF PG FBDI 4/1 JO FBDI TBNQMF JT BTTJHOFE टF HFOPUZQF JT UZQJDBMMZ JOGFSSFE
XJUINFUIPET JOWPMWJOH BO FYQFDUBUJPONBYJNJ[BUJPO BMHPSJUIN XIJDI EFUFSNJOFT
XIJDI PG UISFF QPTTJCMF HFOPUZQF DMVTUFST B 4/1 CFMPOHT UP 'JHVSF  JMMVTUSBUFT
IPX B TDBऒFS QMPU PG UIF JOUFOTJUJFT GPS B HJWFO 4/1 GPSNT UISFF TFQBSBUF DMVTUFST
DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP UIF HFOPUZQFT PG UIF TBNQMFT



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































'JHVSF  ؾ &YBNQMF PG JOUFOTJUZ TJHOBM PG BMM TBNQMFT BU B MPDVT 	B
 4DBऒFS QMPU
PG BMMFMJD TJHOBM GPS B 4/1 	C
 4NPPUIFE IJTUPHSBN PG DPQZ OVNCFS TJHOBM
0ODF HFOPUZQF DBMMT IBWF CFFO PCUBJOFE B TFU PG RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM TUFQT BSF BQ
QMJFE UP EFUFSNJOF UIF RVBMJUZ PG HFOPUZQFT BOE TBNQMFT BOE UIPTF PG MPX RVBMJUZ
BSF FYDMVEFE टF RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM TUFQT PG PVS (8"4 JT JMMVTUSBUFE JO 'JHVSF 
(FOPUZQF RVBMJUZ XBT BTTFTTFE CZ DPNQMJBODF UP )BSEZ8FJOCFSH FRVJMJCSJVN BOE
DPO৯EFODF PG HFOPUZQF 	DMVTUFS
 BTTJHONFOU 4/1T XJUI MPXNJOPS BMMFMF GSFRVFODZ
XFSF FYDMVEFE 'VSUIFS XIFO BO BTTPDJBUJPO GPS B 4/1 IBT CFFO JEFOUJ৯FE JU JT JN
QPSUBOU UP EP B WJTVBM JOTQFDUJPO PG JUT TJHOBM JOUFOTJUZ QMPU UP FOTVSF UIF HFOPUZQ
JOH RVBMJUZ 4BNQMF RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM JOWPMWFE FWBMVBUJPO XJUI SFHBSE UP FUIOJDJUZ
GBNJMJBM SFMBUJPOTIJQT JOCSFFEJOH BOE IJHI GSBDUJPO PG GBJMFE HFOPUZQF DBMMT
6OJWBSJBUF BTTPDJBUJPO UFTUJOH
"T PQQPTFE UP UIF DPOUJOVPVT OBUVSF PG FYQSFTTJPO MFWFMT HFOPUZQJOH SFOEFS EJT
DSFUF EJTUSJCVUJPOT XJUI B EPNBJO PG POMZ UISFF QPTTJCMF WBMVFT *O B DBTFDPOUSPM
TFऒJOH B 2x3 PS 2x2 DPOUJOHFODZ UBCMF DBO VTFE UP EFQJDU BOE BOBMZTF UIF DBTF BOE
DPOUSPM GSFRVFODZ EJTUSJCVUJPOT PG B 4/1 4FWFSBM UFTUT DBO CF VTFE UP BTTFTT UIF
BTTPDJBUJPO PG B 4/1 UP UIF USBJU "O BMMFMJD UFTU DPNQBSF UIF BMMFMJD EJTUSJCVUJPOT CZ
DPOWFSUJOH UIF HFOPUZQF GSFRVFODJFT JOUP BMMFMJD DPVOUT 	" B
 0OF DBO BMTP QFS
GPSN B HFOPUZQFCBTFE UFTU " UZQJDBM UFTU TUBUJTUJD VTFE JO TJOHMFNBSLFS BOBMZTJT
GPS DBTFDPOUSPM TUVEJFT JT UIF $PDISBO"SNJUBHF USFOE UFTU 	$"55
 EFSJWFE VOEFS
UIF BTTVNQUJPO PG BO BEEJUJWF NPEF PG JOIFSJUBODF "OBMZTJT PG UIF QPXFS PG UIJT
UFTU IBT TIPXO UIBU JU IBT B SFMBUJWFMZ IJHI QPXFS UP EFUFDU BTTPDJBUJPOT SFHBSEMFTT
PG UIF VOEFSMZJOH HFOFUJD NPEFM "O BMUFSOBUJWF JT UIF ."9 UFTU XIJDI FWBMVBUFT
UISFF QPTTJCMF HFOFUJD NPEFMT 	BEEJUJWF EPNJOBOU BOE SFDFTTJWF
 BOE JU IBT CFFO
TIPXO UP CF BEWBOUBHFPVT UP $"55 BT JU EPFT OPU BTTVNF BO BEEJUJWF NPEFM BOE
JU XBT VTFE JO UIF (8"4 QSFTFOUFE JO UIJT UIFTJT
 .*$30"33":4 





















Association analysis Remove a sample (row)
Remove a SNP (column)
Remove a genotype (single cell)
Action
'JHVSF  ؾञBMJUZ DPOUSPM TUFQT QFSGPSNFE JO UIF (8"4 QSFTFOUFE JO QBQFS
***
.VMUJQMF UFTUJOH DPSSFDUJPO
.VMUJQMF UFTUJOH DPSSFDUJPO UP ৯OE 4/1T PG HFOPNFXJEF TJHOJ৯DBODF JT PG TQFDJBM
JNQPSUBODF JO (8"4 EVF UP UIF WBTU OVNCFS PG 4/1T (JWFO B IJHI OVNCFS PG GFB
UVSFT JO SFMBUJPO UP TBNQMFT JU JT OPU VOMJLFMZ UIBU B GFX PG UIF GFBUVSFT XJMM DPSSFMBUF
XJUI B DFSUBJO TBNQMF DIBSBDUFSJTUJD FWFO JG UIFZ JO SFBMJUZ BSF JOEFQFOEFOU टJT
DBO CF JMMVTUSBUFE CZ UIF GBDU UIBU JG ZPV MFU POF NJMMJPO QFPQMF UISPX B TJYTJEFE
EJDF GPVS UJNFT JU JT OPU VOMJLFMZ UIBU ZPV ৯OE TFWFSBM QFSTPOT IBWJOH GPVS TJYFT
$MFBSMZ B TJOHMF PCTFSWBUJPO PG GPVS TJYFT BNPOH TVDI B MBSHF OVNCFS PG QFSTPOT
DBO OPU NBLF ZPV JOGFS XJUI BOZ SFMJBCJMJUZ UIBU UIBU QFSTPOہT EJDF JT VOCBMBODFE
*O TUBUJTUJDBM UFSNT UIJT QIFOPNFOB JT SFGFSSFE UP BT NVMUJQMF UFTUJOH
-FU V CF UIF UPUBM OVNCFS PG UZQF * FSSPST GSPN B GBNJMZ PG UFTUT टF GBNJMZ
XJTF FSSPS SBUF 	'8&3
 JT UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ UIBU XF PCTFSWF BU MFBTU PO UZQF * FS
SPS αFWER = P (V ≥ 1) = 1 − P (V = 0) टF QSPCBCJMJUZ UIBU OP FS
SPST JT PCTFSWFE HJWFO n JOEFQFOEFOU UFTUT JT P (V = 0) = (1 − αsingletest)n
BOE UIFSFGPSF αFWER = 1 − (1 − αsingletest)n 'VSUIFS JU DBO CF TIPXO UIBU
αFWER ≤ n∗αsingletest FWFO JG XF EPOہU BTTVNF JOEFQFOEFOU UFTUT टJT NVMUJQMJ
DBUJPO CZ UIF OVNCFS PG UFTUT BT UP DPOUSPM UIF '8&3 JT DBMMFE #POGFSSPOJ DPSSFDUJPO
 $)"15&3  5&$)/*$"- "/% "/"-:5*$"- "41&$54
#POGFSSPOJ DPSSFDUJPO JT WFSZ DPOTFSWBUJWF JO UIF TFOTF UIBU JU QSPWJEFT B TUSPOH
DPOUSPM PG UIF GBMTF QPTJUJWF SBUF CVU BU UIF DPTU PG QPXFS 'PS MBSHFTDBMF NVMUJQMF
UFTUJOH DPOUSPM PG UIF GBMTF EJTDPWFSZ SBUF '%3 JT PएFO QSFGFSSFE EF৯OFE BT UIF
FYQFDUFE QSPQPSUJPO PG GBMTF QPTJUJWFT αFDR = E[VR ], R = V + S XIFSF S JT UIF
OVNCFS PG USVF QPTJUJWFT
*O HFOPNJD BQQMJDBUJPOT TVDI BT (8"4 BOE USBOTDSJQUPNJDT UIF UFTUT BSF TFM
EPN JOEFQFOEFOU BT HFOFT BOE 4/1T BSF DPSSFMBUFE 5P SFUBJO UIF EJTUSJCVUJPO DIBS
BDUFSJTUJDT FNQJSJDBM NFUIPET BSF DPNNPOMZ VTFE UZQJDBMMZ CZ QFSNVUJOH UIF DBTF
DPOUSPM TUBUVT BOE SFTBNQMJOH GPS B MBSHF BNPVOU PG QFSNVUBUJPOT UP HFOFSBUF B
OVMMEJTUSJCVUJPO
.BSLFS WBMJEBUJPO
%VF UP UIF IJHI OVNCFS PG UFTUT (8"4T BSF SFMBUJWFMZ TFOTJUJWF UP UFDIOJDBM CJBTFT
	TVDI BT CBUDI F৮FDUT
 BOE CJPMPHJDBM WBSJBUJPO 	TVDI BT QPQVMBUJPO TUSBUJ৯DBUJPO

XIJDI DBO HFOFSBUF GBMTF BTTPDJBUJPOT (8"4 EFTJHOT UIFSFGPSF UZQJDBMMZ VTF B
UXPTUBHF BQQSPBDI XIFSF DBOEJEBUFT GSPN B EJTDPWFSZ TUBHF BSF QVU GPSXBSE UP
B SFQMJDBUJPO TUBHF XJUI BO JOEFQFOEFOU WBMJEBUJPO DPIPSU 4JODF UIF SFQMJDBUJPO
QIBTF JT UZQJDBMMZ QFSGPSNFE GPS B TNBMM TFU PG TFMFDUFE NBSLFST B EJ৮FSFOU HFOP
UZQJOH BTTBZ JT VTFE BOE UIFSFCZ SFEVDJOH UIF SJTL PG ৯OEJOHT EVF UP UFDIOJDBM
BSUJGBDUT
$/7 BTTPDJBUJPO
$/7 BOE 4/1 BSSBZ BOBMZTJT EJ৮FS EVF UP UISFF NBJO SFBTPOT 	
 $/7T PएFO IBWF
B WBSZJOH OVNCFS PG BMMFMFT XIFSF DPQZOVNCFST UZQJDBMMZ WBSZ JO UIF SBOHF 
DPQJFT 	
 B $/7 TQBO B HFOPNJD SFHJPO PGNVMUJQMF DPOUJHVPVT MPDJ BOE 	
 SBSF BOE
OPWFM $/7T DBO CF EFUFDUFE $/7 BOBMZTJT UZQJDBMMZ JOWPMWF B UISFFUJFS BQQSPBDI
#SJFৰZ ৯STUUJFS NFUIPET QSPWJEF QSPCFTQFDJ৯D FTUJNBUFT PG DPQZ OVNCFS " DPN
NPO BQQSPBDI FNQMPZFE JT UP FTUJNBUF UIF SBUJP PS MPH SBUJP PG UIF JOUFOTJUJFT BU
FBDI MPDJ SFMBUJWF UP B SFGFSFODF CVU BCTPMVUF RVBOUJUBUJPO PG UIF BMMFMFTQFDJ৯D DPQZ
OVNCFS EPTBHF DBO BMTP CF VTFE 4FDPOEUJFS BMHPSJUINT TNPPUI UIF QSPCFTQFDJ৯D
FTUJNBUFT BT B GVODUJPO PG UIF HFOPNJD QIZTJDBM QPTJUJPO UP JEFOUJGZ BMUFSBUJPOT
TQBOOJOH NVMUJQMF MPDJ टJT JODMVEFT TFHNFOUBUJPO BMHPSJUINT SFHSFTTJPOCBTFE
TNPPUIJOH NFUIPET BOE IJEEFO .BSLPW NPEFMT 	)..
 3FDFOU NFUIPET JODMVEF
CPUI JOGFSSFE 4/1 HFOPUZQF DBMMT BT XFMM BT ৯STU UJFS JOUFOTJUZ TJHOBMT JO UIF EFUFS
NJOBUJPO PG BMUFSBUJPO TUBUVTڻ 'JOBMMZ UIJSEUJFS NFUIPET QFSGPSN BTTPDJBUJPO
PG EFUFDUFE BMUFSBUJPOT XJUI UIF QIFOPUZQJD USBJUT PG B TUVEZ DPIPSU टF BTTPDJB
UJPO NBZ FJUIFS TJNQMZ CF QFSGPSNFE CZ UFTUT PO DPOUJOHFODZ UBCMFT DPOUBJOJOH UIF
GSFRVFODZ PG $/7T PS NPSF TPQIJTUJDBUFE NFUIPET DBO CF VTFE UIBU QSPQBHBUF
UIF VODFSUBJOUZ JO DPQZ OVNCFS TUBUF JOGFSFODF 3BSF $/7T DBO CF FWBMVBUFE WJB
BTTPDJBUJPO BOBMZTJT CZ BHHSFHBUJOH UIFJS F৮FDU PO HFOFT OFUXPSLT PS GVODUJPOBM
NPEVMFT
'PS UIF BOBMZTJT PG DPNNPO $/7T UIF TFDPOE UJFS JT OPU B SFRVJSFNFOU BOE
POF DBO JOTUFBE VTF B HFOPNJD NBQ PG QSFWJPVTMZ JEFOUJ৯FE DPNNPO $/7T *U JT
XPSUI OPUJOH UIBU UIF BTTPDJBUJPO PG $/7T BSF NPSF EJৱDVMU UIBO GPS 4/1T QBSUMZ
EVF UP UIBU EJTDPWFSZ BOE HFOPUZQJOH PG $/7T IBWF OPU CFFO CBTFE PO TFQBSBUF
 1305&*/ */5&3"$50.*$4 
UFDIOPMPHJFT टFSF JT IPXFWFS BO JODSFBTJOH BNPVOU PG TFRVFODJOH QSPKFDUT XIJDI
XJMM QSPWJEF JNQSPWFE DBUBMPHT PG TUSVDUVSBM WBSJBUJPOT
ञBMJUZ DPOUSPM UZQJDBMMZ JOWPMWF UIF NBKPSJUZ PG NFUIPET VTFE GPS 4/1 (8"4
CVU BMTP JODMVEF FWBMVBUJPO PG $/7 DPO৯EFODF BOE $/7 MFOHUI BT XFMM BT TBNQMF




टF UXP NBKPS IJHIUISPVHIQVU UFDIOJRVFT UP EFUFDU QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPOT
BSF ZFBTU UXPIZCSJE 	:) 
 BOE UBOEFN BৱOJUZ QVSJ৯DBUJPO JO DPOKVODUJPO XJUI
NBTTTQFDUSPNFUSZ 	5"1.4
 :) VUJMJ[FT UIF GBDU UIBU B USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS IBT
UXP EPNBJOT B %/"CJOEJOH EPNBJO 	#%
 BOE BO BDUJWBUJPO EPNBJO 	"%
 UIBU
JOJUJBUF FYQSFTTJPO *O PSEFS UP EFUFDU QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPOT UIF USBOTDSJQUJPO
GBDUPS JT TQMJU TVDI UIBU UIF #% JT GVTFE UP B QSPUFJO 	ہCBJUہ
 BOE UIF "% UP BOPUIFS
QSPUFJO 	ہQSFZہ
 *G UIF CBJU BOE QSFZ JOUFSBDUT UIF USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS DBO CJOE UP
JUT %/" CJOEJOH TJUF BOE BDUJWBUF USBOTDSJQUJPO 5ZQJDBMMZ B USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS PG
DPNNPO SFQPSUFS HFOFT BSF VTFE UP EFUFDU UIF QSFTFODF PG USBOTDSJQUJPO TVDI BT UIF
("-MBD; TZTUFN *O 5"1.4 UIF CBJU QSPUFJO JT GVTFE XJUI UXP ہUBHہ QFQUJEFT
QSPUFJO " BOE DBMNPEVMJO XIJDI BSF VTFE UP QVSJGZ UIF CBJU BOE JUT BTTPDJBUFE
QSFZ QSPUFJOT UISPVHI BৱOJUZ QVSJ৯DBUJPO टF QSPUFJOT GPSNJOH B DPNQMFY BSF
TVCTFRVFOUMZ JEFOUJ৯FE CZ NBTT TQFDUSPNFUSZ "T UIF QSFDJTF QIZTJDBM JOUFSBDUJPOT
BNPOH UIF QSPUFJOT JO B DPNQMFY JT VOLOPXO EBUB JT SFQPSUFE VTJOH FJUIFS B TQPLF
NPEFM XJUI POF DFOUSBM QSPUFJO BOE JUT JOUFSBDUJPOT PS B NBUSJY NPEFM XIFSF POF
BTTVNF JOUFSBDUJPOT CFUXFFO BMM QSPUFJOT PG B DPNQMFY 8F QSFGFS UIF TQPLF NPEFM
XIFO QPTTJCMF BT JU JT NPSF DPOTFSWBUJWF BOE SFTVMUT JO GFXFS GBMTF QPTJUJWFT टJT
JT OPU BO JTTVF JO :) FYQFSJNFOUT BT JU EFUFDUT CJOBSZ JOUFSBDUJPOT
*OXFC B IVNBO JOUFSBDUPNF
1SPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPO EBUB JT BWBJMBCMF JO MBSHF EBUBCBTF SFQPTJUPSJFT XIFSF
EBUB IBT CFFO EFQPTJUFE PS DPMMFDUFE WJB UFYU NJOJOH PS NBOVBM DVSBUJPO PG UIF
MJUFSBUVSF "U PVS MBC B IVNBO JOUFSBDUPNF IBT CFFO DSFBUFE OBNFE *OXFC CZ
JOUFHSBUJOH EBUB GSPN B MBSHF OVNCFS PG TVDI QSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPO EBUBCBTFT JODMVE
JOH .*/5 #*/% (3*% )13% *OU"DU %*1 1%;CBTF 3FBDUPNF BOE ,&((ڻ
0OF VOJRVF GFBUVSF PG *OXFC JT UIBU PSUIPMPHPVT JOUFSBDUJPOT JOUFSPMPHT IBT CFFO
JOGFSSFE GSPN NPEFM PSHBOJTNT टF MFWFM PG QMBTUJDJUZ BOE SFXJSJOH PG QSPUFJO JO
UFSBDUJPO OFUXPSLT EVSJOH UIF DPVSTF PG FWPMVUJPO JT SFMBUJWFMZ MPX GPS FYBNQMF JU
XBT SFDFOUMZ FTUJNBUFE UIBU 0.17 PG BMM FEHFT IBT CFFO SFXJSFE CFUXFFO ZFBTU BOE
IVNBO
ञBMJUZ DPOUSPM JT DSJUJDBM BT UIF FYQFSJNFOUBM QSPDFEVSFT BSF LOPXO UP DBVTF B
SFMBUJWFMZ IJHI OVNCFS PG GBMTF QPTJUJWFT 5P UIJT FOE B DPO৯EFODF TDPSJOH QSPDF
EVSF XBT EFWJTFE XIFSF FBDI QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPO JT BTTJHOFE B TDPSF CBTFE
PO UIF MPDBM OFUXPSL UPQPMPHZ BOE UIF BNPVOU PG FYQFSJNFOUBM FWJEFODF टJT DPO
৯EFODF TDPSF IBT CFFO TIPXO UP DPSSFMBUF XJUI USVF JOUFSBDUJPOT BOE IBT CFFO
 $)"15&3  5&$)/*$"- "/% "/"-:5*$"- "41&$54
JOUFSOBMMZ FWBMVBUFE BU PVS MBC CZ DPNQBSJTPOT BHBJOTU CFODINBSL TFUT PG IJHI
DPO৯EFODF JOUFSBDUJPOT
 %JHJUBM HFOF FYQSFTTJPO
(FOF FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MJOH CZ NJDSPBSSBZ UFDIOPMPHJFT JT CBTFE PO MBCFMJOH 3/"
XJUI B ৰVPSPQIPSF BOE UIFO EFUFSNJOJOH JUT DPODFOUSBUJPO CBTFE PO UIF TUSFOHUI
PG UIF ৰVPSFTDFOU TJHOBM "O BMUFSOBUJWF JT UP DPVOU FBDI PCTFSWBUJPO PG B USBO
TDSJQU टJT BQQSPBDI BMTP EFOPUFE BT EJHJUBM HFOF FYQSFTTJPO DBO CF SFBMJTFE CZ UIF
BQQMJDBUJPO PG TFRVFODJOH BT UIF SFMBUJWF BCVOEBODF PG B USBOTDSJQU DBO CF FTUJNBUFE
GSPN UIF OVNCFS PG PCTFSWFE TFRVFODFT GSPN UIBU HFOF &YQSFTTFE TFRVFODF UBH
	&45 
 TFRVFODJOH ৯STU BQQFBSFE JO  XIFO "EBNT FU BM QFSGPSNFE 4BOHFS TF
RVFODJOH PG DMPOFT GSPN CSBJO D%/" MJCSBSJFT " GFX ZFBST MBUFS 4FSJBM "OBMZTJT
PG (FOF &YQSFTTJPO 	4"(&
 XBT EFWFMPQFE UIBU QFSNJऒFE B  UP GPME JODSFBTF
JO FৱDJFODZ CZ DPODBUFOBUJOH TFWFSBM TIPSU SFTUSJDUJPO FO[ZNF EFSJWFE UBHT JOUP
POF %/" TFRVFODF UIBU JT TVCTFRVFOUMZ DMPOFE BOE TFRVFODFE टF OFYU BEWBODF
JO EJHJUBM HFOF FYQSFTTJPO XBT UIF EFWFMPQNFOU PG NBTTJWFMZ QBSBMMFM TFRVFODJOH
टF ৯STU NFUIPE EFTDSJCFE XBT NBTTJWFMZ QBSBMMFM TJHOBUVSF TFRVFODJOH 	.144

XIFSF NJMMJPOT PG NJDSPCFBET FBDI DPBUFE XJUI B 1$3BNQMJ৯FE D%/" BSF QBDLFE
JOUP B ৰPX DIBNCFS " ৰVPSPTDFODF CBTFE TJHOBUVSF TFRVFODJOH JT UIFO QFSGPSNFE
CZ VTJOH B DPNCJOBUJPO PG SFTUSJDUJPO FO[ZNFT BEBQUPST BOE IZCSJEJ[BUJPO QSPCFT
.144 IBT OPX CFFO TVQFSTFEFE CZ NFUIPET UIBU VTF TFRVFODFCZTZOUIFTJT CVU
UIFZ BSF CBTFE PO UIF TBNF HFOFSBM BQQSPBDI टF VTF PG TFRVFODJOH GPS FYQSFTTJPO
QSP৯MJOH IBT CFFO UFSNFE 3/"4FR
"O JNQPSUBOU BTQFDU PG 3/"4FR JT UIBU JU EPFT OPU SFRVJSF QSJPS LOPXMFEHF PG
UIF USBOTDSJQUPNF XIFSFBT NJDSPBSSBZT BSF EFTJHOFE CBTFE PO BWBJMBCMF HFOPNJD
BOE USBOTDSJQUPNJD EBUB टJT GFBUVSF FOBCMFT TFRVFODJOH UP EFUFDU OPWFM USBO
TDSJQUT BOE JU DBO CF BQQMJFE UP PSHBOJTNTXJUI BO VOTFRVFODFE HFOPNF 5SBOTDSJQ
UPNJD TFRVFODJOH DBO UIFSFGPSF QSPWJEF B MPXDPTU BMUFSOBUJWF UP XIPMF HFOPNF TF
RVFODJOH BMTP DBMMFE B ۅB QPPS NBOہT HFOPNFۅ XIJDI JO QBSUJDVMBS DBO CF BO PQUJPO
GPS PSHBOJTNT XJUI MBSHF HFOPNF TJ[FT TVDI BT GPS QMBOUT UIBU PएFO BSF QPMZQMPJE
BOE IBWF VOEFSHPOF FYUFOTJWF SFUSPUSBOTQPTPO BNQMJ৯DBUJPO
4FWFSBM TUVEJFT IBWF DPNQBSFE 3/"4FR BOE HFOF FYQSFTTJPO BSSBZT BOE IBWF
SFQPSUFE B IJHI EFHSFF PG DPSSFTQPOEFODF BOE B IJHIFS EFUFDUJPO SBUF JO 3/"
TFR 
"MUIPVHI QPXFSGVM 3/"4FR JT OPU XJUIPVU DIBMMFOHFT JODMVEJOH SFBE RVBMJUZ
BTTFTTNFOU SFBENBQQJOH BOE EF OPWP BTTFNCMZ FSSPST USBOTDSJQU MFOHUI CJBTFT
BOE MFTT NBUVSF TUBUJTUJDBM BMHPSJUINT GPS UIF EBUB BOBMZTJT " DSJUJDBM JTTVF JT UIF
OFFE PG TVৱDJFOU DPWFSBHF UP DPWFS FBDI MPDVT BU B TVৱDJFOU EFQUI 'PS USBOTDSJQ
UPNJDT UIJT JT PG QBSUJDVMBS JNQPSUBODF UP SFBDI IJHI TFOTJUJWJUZ BT B SFMBUJWFMZ TNBMM
OVNCFS PG IJHIMZ FYQSFTTFE MPDJ DBO BDDPVOU GPS UIF NBKPSJUZ PG UIF SFBET JO UIF
TUVEZ %FTQJUF B DPOUJOVPVTMZ ESPQQJOH DPTU PG TFRVFODJOH BSSBZT NBZ OPU CFDPNF
DPNQMFUFMZ PCTPMFUF BOE DPVME GPS FYBNQMF CF VTFE GPS DBQUVSJOH TQFDJ৯D TVCTFUT
PG UIF USBOTDSJQUPNF UIBU POF XJTIFT UP UBSHFU XJUI IJHI TFOTJUJWJUZ
 "/"-:4*4 
 "OBMZTJT
" OVNCFS PG HFOFSBM EBUB BOBMZTJT NFUIPET BQQFBS JO TFWFSBM PG UIF TUVEJFT QSF
TFOUFE JO UIJT UIFTJT BOE UIF NPTU DFOUSBM POFT BSF QVU JOUP DPOUFYU CFMPX
6OTVQFSWJTFE WJTVBMJ[BUJPO
*OJUJBM FYQMPSBUJPO PG EBUB HFOFSBUFE CZ BSSBZT DPNNPOMZ JOWPMWF UIF VTF PG VO
TVQFSWJTFE NFUIPET UP TVNNBSJ[F BOE WJTVBMJ[F UIF DPNQMFUF TFU PG EBUB " GSF
RVFOUMZ VTFE UPPM GPS WJTVBMJ[BUJPO BSF EJNFOTJPOBMJUZ SFEVDUJPO UFDIOJRVFT UIBU
NBQ UIF EBUB JOUP B MPXFSEJNFOTJPOBM TQBDF SFUBJOJOH BT NVDI JOGPSNBUJPO BT
QPTTJCMF $PNNPO BMHPSJUINT JODMVEF QSJODJQBM DPNQPOFOU BOBMZTJT 	1$"
 NVMUJ
EJNFOTJPOBM TDBMJOH BOE TFMGPSHBOJ[JOH NBQT " TFDPOE F৮FDUJWF UZQF PG NFUIPET
GPS WJTVBMJ[BUJPO BSF DMVTUFSJOH TVDI BT IJFSBSDIJDBM DMVTUFSJOH NFUIPET
$MVTUFSJOH BOE OFUXPSL JOGFSFODF
5P JEFOUJGZ TFUT PG PCKFDUT UIBU BSF TJNJMBS DPNNPOMZ EF৯OFE BT CFJOH DMPTF UP FBDI
PUIFS JO B OEJNFOTJPOBM TQBDF CBTFE PO B EJTUBODF NFUSJD PG DIPJDF DMVTUFSJOH
UFDIOJRVFT DBO CF BQQMJFE
" XJEFMZ VTFE DMVTUFSJOH NFUIPE JT UIF LNFBOT BMHPSJUIN XIJDI BJNT UP QBSUJ
UJPO O PCTFSWBUJPOT JOUP L DMVTUFST TVDI UIBU FBDI PCTFSWBUJPO CFMPOH UP UIF DMVTUFS
XJUI UIF OFBSFTU NFBO "एFS JOJUJBM SBOEPN BTTJHONFOU PG DMVTUFS NFBOT UXP TUFQT
BSF JUFSBUFE VOUJM DPOWFSHFODF 
 PCTFSWBUJPOT BSF BTTJHOFE BT NFNCFST PG UIF DMVT
UFS XJUI UIF OFBSFTU NFBO BOE 
 UIF NFBO PG FBDI DMVTUFS JT SFDBMDVMBUFE CBTFE PO
JUT NFNCFST " TJNJMBS NFUIPE XIJDI DBO CF NPSF SPCVTU UIBO LNFBOT JT UIF
LNFEPJET BMHPSJUIN XIFSF UIF NFEPJE JOTUFBE PG UIF DFOUSPJE JT VTFE BT UIF QSP
UPUZQF GPS UIF DMVTUFS टF NFEPJE JT B QPJOU UIBU NJOJNJ[F UIF TVN PG EJTUBODFT
UP B TFU PG EBUB QPJOUT KVTU BT UIF HFPNFUSJD NFEJBO CVU UIF EJ৮FSFODF JT UIBU UIF
NFEPJE OFFET UP CF B EBUB QPJOU GSPN UIF EBUB TFU टF LNFBOT BOE LNFEPJET DBO
CF TFFO BT TQFDJBM DBTFT PG UIF FYQFDUBUJPO NBYJNJ[BUJPO BMHPSJUIN 	&. BMHPSJUIN

XIFSF DMVTUFS BTTJHONFOU 	&TUFQ
 BOE FTUJNBUJPO PG NPEFM QBSBNFUFST CBTFE PO UIF
HJWFO BTTJHONFOUT 	.TUFQ
 BSF JUFSBUJWFMZ QFSGPSNFE VOUJM DPOWFSHFODF टF &.
BMHPSJUIN NBJOUBJOT QSPCBCJMJTUJD BTTJHONFOUT UP DMVTUFST JOTUFBE PG EFUFSNJOJTUJD
BTTJHONFOUT BOE VTF NVMUJWBSJBUF (BVTTJBO EJTUSJCVUJPOT JOTUFBE PG NFBOT टF
&. JT UIVT BCMF UP BDDPNNPEBUF DMVTUFST PG WBSJBCMF TJ[F NVDI CFऒFS BT XFMM BT
OPOTQIFSJDBM DMVTUFST UIBU BSJTF GSPN DPSSFMBUJPO TUSVDUVSFT *O UIJT UIFTJT UIF QBS
UJUJPOJOH BSPVOE NFEPJET 	1".
 JNQMFNFOUBUJPO PG UIF LNFEPJET BMHPSJUIN XBT
BQQMJFE JO QBQFS ** BOE 7 UP JEFOUJGZ DMVTUFST PG HFOFT XJUI TJNJMBS FYQSFTTJPO QSP
৯MFT BOE UIF &. BMHPSJUIN XBT VTFE JO QBQFS *** BOE *7 GPS BMMFMJD EFUFSNJOBUJPO PG
4/1T BOE $/7T SFTQFDUJWFMZ 'JHVSF  EJTQMBZT BO FYBNQMF PG FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MFT
GSPN UIF EFWFMPQJOH GFUBM UFTUJT DMVTUFSFE CZ 1".
0OF EJTBEWBOUBHF PG UIFTF BMHPSJUINT JT UIBU UIF OVNCFS PG DMVTUFST L OFFET UP
CF TQFDJ৯FE CZ UIF VTFS टFSF BSF TFWFSBM BQQSPBDIFT UP IFMQ EFUFSNJOF L TVDI BT
DBMDVMBUJOH UIF MJLFMJIPPE GPS B HJWFO L BOE VTF UIF "LBJLF PS #BZFTJBO JOGPSNBUJPO
DSJUFSJB 	"*$ #*$
 XIJDI QFOBMJ[FT GPS UIF OVNCFS PG DMVTUFST NBLF VTF PG UIF %VOO






















'JHVSF  ؾ (FOF FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MF BDSPTT ৯WF UJNF QPJOUT GSPN UIF GFUBM UFTUJT
PG NPVTF $PMPST JOEJDBUF DMVTUFS NFNCFSTIJQ CBTFE PO B 1". DMVTUFSJOH 	k =
7
 PG UIF  NPTU EJ৮FSFOUJBMMZ FYQSFTTFE HFOFT XJUI SFTQFDU UP UJNF
JOEFY PS BWFSBHF TJMIPVFऒF XIJDI QSPWJEF DPNCJOFE NFBTVSFT PG DPNQBDUOFTT PG
DMVTUFST BOE UIFJS TFQBSBCJMJUZ PS QFSGPSN DSPTTWBMJEBUJPO PS QFSUVSCBUJPO PG UIF
EBUB *O QBQFS *7 BNFUIPE JT VUJMJ[FE UIBU FNQMPZT UIF #*$ UP EFUFSNJOF UIF OVNCFS
PG $/7 BMMFMFT
"NPSF HFOFSBMJ[FE UZQF PG DMVTUFSJOH JT TVCTQBDF DMVTUFSJOH XIJDI DBO JEFOUJGZ
DMVTUFST UIBU POMZ DPSSFMBUF XJUIJO B TVCTFU PG TBNQMFT टJT JT JNQMFNFOUFE CZ
GPS JOTUBODF CJDMVTUFSJOH BMHPSJUINT XIJDI TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ DMVTUFS CPUI SPXT BOE
DPMVNOT PG B EBUB NBUSJY
#BTFE PO TUVEJFT PG HFOFUJD JOUFSBDUJPOT DPFYQSFTTJPO PS QSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPOT
TZTUFNXJEF HFOFUJD USBOTDSJQUJPO PS QSPUFJO OFUXPSLT DBO CF GPSNFE टFSF BMTP
FYJTU SFTPVSDFT UIBU IBWF DPNCJOFE TFWFSBM UZQFT PG FWJEFODF PG JOUFSBDUJPOT UP
DSFBUF POF GVODUJPOBM OFUXPSL TVDI BT UIF 453*/( OFUXPSL 5P JEFOUJGZ TVC
OFUXPSLT PG JOUFSFTU XJUIJO TVDI OFUXPSLT HSBQIUIFPSFUJDBM BQQSPBDIFT BSF UZQJ
DBMMZ BQQMJFE XIJDI DBO BTTFTT MPDBM UPQPMPHJDBM QSPQFSUJFT
 "/"-:4*4 
1BUIXBZ BOBMZTJT
"T EFTDSJCFE JO UIF QSFWJPVT DIBQUFS NBDSPNPMFDVMFT BDU JO UIF DPOUFYU PG OFU
XPSLT "QBSU GSPN JOUFHSBUJWF BQQSPBDIFT XIFSF LOPXMFEHFCBTFE GSBNFXPSLT
JODPSQPSBUF B NVMUJUVEF PG EBUB UZQFT TPNFXIBU NPSF USBEJUJPOBM QBUIXBZ CBTFE
BOBMZTJT IBT CFFO BQQMJFE UISPVHIPVU UIJT UIFTJT 4VDI BOBMZTJT UZQJDBMMZ JOWPMWF
BOOPUBUJPO FOSJDINFOU BNPOH HFOFT SBOLFE GPS UIFJS BTTPDJBUJPO UP B DPOEJUJPO
" SBOHF PG EBUBCBTFT DPOUBJO QSFEF৯OFE TVCOFUXPSLT 	QBUIXBZT
 %VSJOH UIF
DPVSTF PG NZ UIFTJT * DPMMFDUFE TVDI HFOF BOE QSPUFJO BOOPUBUJPO EBUB GSPN ,&((
	,ZPUP &ODZQMFEJB PG (FOFT BOE (FOPNFT
 3FBDUPNF #JP$BSUB 	KWWSZZZ
ELRFDUWDFRP
 1*% 	1BUIXBZ *OUFSBDUJPO %BUBCBTF
 (0 	(FOF 0OUPMPHZ
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$04.*$ 	$BUBMPHVF PG 4PNBUJD .VUBUJPOT *O $BODFS
 $ZDMFCBTF *OXFC $5%
	टF $PNQBSBUJWF 5PYJDPHFOPNJDT %BUBCBTF KWWSFWGPGLEORUJ
 0.*.
.(* 	.PVTF (FOPNJ *OGPSNBUJDT EBUBCBTF KWWSZZZLQIRUPDWLFVMD[RUJ

BOE 6OJ1SPU 	KWWSZZZXQLSURWRUJ
 BOE JOUFHSBUFE UIFN JOUP POF JOIPVTF
EBUBCBTF टJT BOOPUBUJPO EBUB DBO CF VTFE UP JEFOUJGZ UFSNTQBUIXBZT UIBU BSF
FOSJDIFE GPS HFOFT UIBU TIPX FWJEFODF PG BTTPDJBUJPO (JWFO B SBOLFE MJTU PG HFOFT
GSPN GPS FYBNQMF BO FYQSFTTJPO PS 4/1 TUVEZ UFSNT BSF BTTFTTFE CBTFE PO UIFJS
UFOEFODZ PG IBWJOH IJHISBOLFE HFOFT 'PS UIJT QVSQPTF POF NBZ VTF B IZQFSHF
PNFUSJD UFTU UIBU SFRVJSF B QSFTFMFDUJPO PG B TFU PG HFOFT PG JOUFSFTU PS QFSGPSN B
8JMDPYPOSBOLTVN UFTU UIBU UFTU XIFUIFS UIF HFOF SBOLT CFMPOHJOH UP B UFSN BSF
TBNQMFE GSPN B OPOSBOEPN 	OPOVOJGPSN
 EJTUSJCVUJPO "T NBOZ UFSNT BSF FWBM
VBUFE NVMUJQMF UFTUJOH OFFET UP CF QFSGPSNFE 3FDFOU EFWFMPQNFOU PG UFDIOJRVFT
JOTQJSFE CZ TVDI DPOWFOUJPOBM QBUIXBZ BOBMZTJT JOEJDBUF UIBU UIJT JT B GSVJUGVM BQ
QSPBDI UP BOBMZTF SBSF WBSJBOUT BT UIFJS DPNCJOFE F৮FDU JT KPJOUMZ DPOTJEFSFE JO UIF
DPOUFYU PG OFUXPSLT
(JWFO B TZTUFNXJEF OFUXPSL TVDI BT UIF IVNBO JOUFSBDUPNF POF NBZ XJTI
UP JEFOUJGZ OFJHICPSIPPET XJUIJO UIF OFUXPSL UIBU IBWF B IJHIFS EFOTJUZ PG IJHI
SBOLFE HFOFT XJUIPVU IBWJOH UP QSFEF৯OF TVCOFUXPSLT *O QBQFS *** POF PG UIF TVC
BOBMZTJT JOWPMWFE TFBSDIJOH GPS TVCOFUXPSLT FOSJDIFE GPS LOPDLPVU NPVTF HFOFT
B৮FDUJOH UFTUJDVMBS EFWFMPQNFOU 5P BTTFTT UIF FNQJSJDBM QSPUFPNFXJEF TJHOJ৯
DBODF B OVMMEJTUSJCVUJPO XBT DSFBUFE CZ TBNQMJOH SBOEPN TFUT PG HFOFT BOE FTUJ
NBUJOH UIFJS FOSJDINFOU 4VDI TBNQMJOH IBT UIF CFOF৯U PG SFUBJOJOH UIF UPQPMPHJDBM
QSPQFSUJFT PG UIF JOUFSBDUJPO OFUXPSL
$/7 MPDVT EFUFDUJPO
*O QBQFS ** BOE *7 JEFOUJ৯DBUJPO PG $/7 MPDJ XBT QFSGPSNFE CZ UIF DJSDVMBS CJ
OBSZ TFHNFOUBUJPO 	$#4
 BOE BMHPSJUINT UIBU VUJMJ[F IJEEFO .BSLPW NPEFMT
	)..
 
)..T BSF SFMBUFE UP UIF &. BMHPSJUIN BT TUBUF BTTJHONFOU GPS B HJWFO PCTFS
WBUJPO OFFET UP CF EFUFSNJOFE BT XFMM BT QBSBNFUFST PG UIF EJTUSJCVUJPO CFMPOHJOH
UP B HJWFO TUBUF CVU JO )..T UIF TUBUF BTTJHONFOUT BSF SFMBUFE UISPVHI B .BSLPW
QSPDFTT SBUIFS UIBO JOEFQFOEFOU PG FBDI PUIFS टFSFGPSF UIF TUBUF BTTJHONFOUT
BSF TQFDJ৯FE CZ USBOTJUJPO QSPCBCJMJUJFT CFUXFFO TUBUFT टF QBSBNFUFST PG UIF EJT
USJCVUJPO HPWFSOJOH UIF PCTFSWBUJPOT CFMPOHJOH UP B HJWFO TUBUF JT SFGFSSFE UP BT
 $)"15&3  5&$)/*$"- "/% "/"-:5*$"- "41&$54
FNJTTJPO QSPCBCJMJUJFT 5P JOGFS UIF NBYJNVN MJLFMJIPPE FTUJNBUF PG UIF QBSBNF
UFST PG B ).. HJWFO B TFU PG PVUQVU TFRVFODFT B UZQF PG HFOFSBMJ[FE &.BMHPSJUIN
DBMMFE UIF #BVN8FMDI BMHPSJUIN DBO CF VTFE 0ODF UIF USBOTJUJPO BOE FNJTTJPO
QSPCBCJMJUJFT QBSBNFUFST BSF LOPXO UIF 7JUFSCJ BMHPSJUIN DBO CF VTFE UP JOGFS UIF
NPTU QSPCBCMF TUBUFT PG B HJWFO PCTFSWFE TFRVFODF
$#4 JT B TPNFXIBU MFTT TPQIJTUJDBUFE IFVSJTUJD XIJDI SFDVSTJWFMZ JEFOUJ৯FT
CSFBLQPJOUT CFUXFFO TFHNFOUT PG EJ৮FSJOH NFBO DPQZ OVNCFS WBMVFT " CFOF৯U
PG TFHNFOUBUJPO BMHPSJUINT TVDI BT $#4 JT UIBU UIFZ EP OPU BTTVNF EJTDSFUF DPQZ
OVNCFS TUBUFT टJT JT PG TQFDJ৯D VTF GPS TBNQMFT GSPN UVNPS CJPQTJFT BT UIFZ DPO
UBJO B NJYUVSF PG DFMM QPQVMBUJPOT CPUI XJUI SFHBSE UP DFMMUZQF BOE XJUI SFHBSE UP






&YQSFTTJPO QSPࣺMJOH PG UFTUJDVMBS
DBSDJOPNB JO TJUV
 "CTUSBDU
5FTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM DBODFST JO ZPVOH BEVMU NFO EFSJWF GSPN B QSFDVSTPS MFTJPO
DBMMFE DBSDJOPNB JO TJUV 	$*4
 PG UIF UFTUJT $*4 DFMMT XFSF TVHHFTUFE UP BSJTF GSPN
QSJNPSEJBM HFSN DFMMT PS HPOPDZUFT )PXFWFS EJSFDU TUVEJFT PO QVSJ৯FE TBNQMFT
PG $*4 DFMMT BSF MBDLJOH 5P PWFSDPNF UIJT QSPCMFN XF QFSGPSNFE MBTFS NJDSPEJT
TFDUJPO PG $*4 DFMMT )JHIMZ FOSJDIFE DFMM QPQVMBUJPOT XFSF PCUBJOFE BOE TVCKFDUFE
UP HFOF FYQSFTTJPO BOBMZTJT टF FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MF PG $*4 DFMMT XBT DPNQBSFE XJUI
NJDSPEJTTFDUFE HPOPDZUFT PPHPOJB BOE DVMUVSFE FNCSZPOJD TUFN DFMMT XJUI BOE
XJUIPVU HFOPNJD BCFSSBUJPOT टSFF TBNQMFT PG FBDI UJTTVF UZQF XFSF VTFE GPS
UIF BOBMZTFT 6OJRVF FYQSFTTJPO QBऒFSOT GPS UIFTF EFWFMPQNFOUBMMZ WFSZ SFMBUFE
DFMM UZQFT SFWFBMFE UIBU $*4 DFMMT XFSF WFSZ TJNJMBS UP HPOPDZUFT CFDBVTF POMZ ৯WF
HFOFT EJTUJOHVJTIFE UIFTF UXP DFMM UZQFT 8F EJE OPU ৯OE JOEJDBUJPOT UIBU $*4 XBT
EFSJWFE GSPN B NFJPUJD DFMM BOE UIF TJNJMBSJUZ UP FNCSZPOJD TUFN DFMMT XBT NPEFTU
DPNQBSFE XJUI HPOPDZUFT टVT XF QSPWJEF OFX FWJEFODF UIBU UIF NPMFDVMBS QIF
OPUZQF PG $*4 DFMMT JT TJNJMBS UP UIBU PG HPOPDZUFT 0VS EBUB BSF JO MJOF XJUI UIF JEFB
UIBU $*4 DFMMT NBZ CF HPOPDZUFT UIBU TVSWJWFE JO UIF QPTUOBUBM UFTUJT 8F TQFDVMBUF
UIBU EJTUVSCFE EFWFMPQNFOU PG TPNBUJD DFMMT JO UIF GFUBM UFTUJT NBZ QMBZ B SPMF JO
BMMPXJOH VOEJ৮FSFOUJBUFE DFMMT UP TVSWJWF JO UIF QPTUOBUBM UFTUFT टF GVSUIFS EF
WFMPQNFOU PG $*4 JOUP JOWBTJWF HFSN DFMM UVNPST NBZ EFQFOE PO TJHOBMT GSPN UIFJS
QPTUQVCFSUBM OJDIF PG TPNBUJD DFMMT JODMVEJOH IPSNPOFT BOE HSPXUI GBDUPST GSPN
-FZEJH BOE 4FSUPMJ DFMMT

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"OBMZTJT PG HFOF FYQSFTTJPO QSPࣺMFT PG NJDSPEJTTFDUFE DFMM QPQVMB
UJPOT JOEJDBUFT UIBU UFTUJDVMBS DBSDJOPNB JO TJUV JT BO BSSFTUFE HPOP
DZUF
4J #SBTL 4POOF1, ,SJTUJBO "MNTUSVQ1 .BSMFOF % %BMHBBSE1 "HOJFT[LB 4
+VODLFS2 %BOJFM &ETH¤SE2 -VENJMB 3VCBO3 /FJM + )BSSJTPO4 $ISJTUJBO
4DIXBHFS5 "NJS "CEPMMBIJ5 1FUFS & )VCFS5 4¸SFO #SVOBL2 -JTF .FऒF
(KFSESVN6 )BSSZ %.PPSF4 1FUFS8 "OESFXT4 /JFMT & 4LBLLFC¦L1 &XB
3BKQFSU%F .FZUT1 )FOSJL -F৮FST1
1 %FQBSUNFOU PG (SPXUI BOE 3FQSPEVDUJPO 3JHTIPTQJUBMFU $PQFOIBHFO %FONBSL
2 $FOUFS GPS #JPMPHJDBM 4FRVFODF "OBMZTJT 5FDIOJDBM 6OJWFSTJUZ PG %FONBSL -ZOHCZ %FO
NBSL
3 %FQBSUNFOU PG #JPDIFNJDBM &OHJOFFSJOH 6OJWFSTJUZ $PMMFHF -POEPO -POEPO 6,
4 $FOUSF GPS 4UFN $FMM #JPMPHZ 6OJWFSTJUZ PG 4IFৱFME 4IFৱFME 6,
5 %FQBSUNFOU PG 3BEJBUJPO 0ODPMPHZ (FSNBO $BODFS 3FTFBSDI $FOUFS )FJEFMCFSH (FS
NBOZ
6 %FQBSUNFOU PG 1BUIPMPHZ 3JHTIPTQJUBMFU $PQFOIBHFO %FONBSL
 $PSSFTQPOEFODF TIPVME CF BEESFTTFE UP TJ!CTPOOFEL
*OUSPEVDUJPO
5FTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM DBODFS JT UIF NPTU DPNNPO NBMJHOBOU EJTFBTF BNPOH ZPVOH
BEVMU NFO JO &VSPQF B৮FDUJOH VQ UP  PG BMM NFO "MM UFTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM UVNPST
PG ZPVOH BEVMU NFO EFSJWF GSPN DBSDJOPNB JO TJUV 	$*4
 टF $*4 DFMMT BSF CFMJFWFE
UP BSJTF GSPN GFUBM HFSN DFMMT BOE SFTJEF EPSNBOU JO UIF UFTUJT VOUJM UIFZ TUBSU QSPMJG
FSBUJOH BएFS QVCFSUZ BOE FWFOUVBMMZ EFWFMPQ JOUP BO PWFSU UVNPS 0WFSU UFTUJDVMBS
HFSN DFMM UVNPST DBO CF EJWJEFE JOUP UXP NBKPS DMBTTFT UIF TFNJOPNBT XIJDI
SFUBJO B $*4MJLF QIFOPUZQF BOE HFSN DFMM GFBUVSFT BOE UIF NPSF QMVSJQPUFOU FN
CSZPOJD TUFN DFMM 	&4$
ڻMJLF OPOTFNJOPNBT XIJDI DPOTJTU PG UVNPST SFTFNCMJOH
FNCSZPOJD UJTTVFT 	FH FNCSZPOBM DBSDJOPNB BOE UFSBUPNB
 BT XFMM BT FYUSBFN
CSZPOJD UJTTVFT 	FH DIPSJPDBSDJOPNB BOE ZPML TBD UVNPS

5FTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM UVNPST BSF QBSU PG UIF UFTUJDVMBS EZTHFOFTJT TZOESPNF B
HSPVQ PG EJTPSEFST CFMJFWFE UP BSJTF BT B SFTVMU PG EJTUVSCFE EFWFMPQNFOU PG UIF TP
NBUJD DFMMT JO UIF HPOBE QSPCBCMZ EVF UP BO JNCBMBODFE IPSNPOBM FOWJSPONFOU PG
UIF GFUVT टF FYBDU USJHHFS GPS UIF OFPQMBTUJD USBOTGPSNBUJPO JT VOLOPXO CVU JU JT
QSPCBCMZ JOJUJBUFE BU UIF TUBHF PG QSJNPSEJBM HFSN DFMMT PS HPOPDZUFT टJT BTTVNQ
UJPO JT CBTFE PO UIF NPSQIPMPHZ PG $*4 BOE PWFSMBQ JO FYQSFTTJPO PG NBSLFST JO
$*4 QSJNPSEJBM HFSN DFMMT BOE HPOPDZUFT CVU OPU JO JOGBOUJMF TQFSNBUPHPOJB BOE
BEVMU HFSN DFMMT JODMVEJOH TFWFSBM FNCSZPOJD QMVSJQPUFODZ HFOFT *O BDDPSEBODF
 ."/64$3*15 
PVS SFDFOU TUVEZ TIPXFE B TUSJLJOH SFTFNCMBODF CFUXFFO UIF HFOF FYQSFTTJPO QSP
৯MFT PG $*4 BOE &4$T CFDBVTF VQ UP  PG UIF JEFOUJ৯FE $*4 HFOFT XFSF QSFWJPVTMZ
SFQPSUFE JO &4$T 'VSUIFS XIFO &4$T BSF DVMUVSFE GPS B QSPMPOHFE UJNF HBJO PG
DISPNPTPNF BSNT R BOE Q JT SFQFBUFEMZ PCTFSWFE *OUFSFTUJOHMZ UIF TBNF
DISPNPTPNBM SFHJPOT BSF JNQMJDBUFE JO UIF QSPHSFTTJPO PG $*4 UP JOWBTJWFOFTT FN
QIBTJ[JOH UIF SFTFNCMBODF CFUXFFO $*4 BOE &4$T 
8IFO UIF QSJNPSEJBM HFSN DFMMT NJHSBUF UISPVHI UIF IJOEHVU UPXBSE UIF HP
OBEBM SJEHF UIFZ SFNBJO TFYVBMMZ CJQPUFOU "एFS BO JOJUJBM QSPMJGFSBUJPO JO UIF
HPOBEBM SJEHF UIF GFNBMF HFSN DFMMT PPHPOJB FOUFS NFJPTJT XIJMF NBMF HFSN DFMMT
HPOPDZUFT DPOUJOVF UP QSPMJGFSBUF VOUJM UIFJS EJ৮FSFOUJBUJPO UP UIF RVJFTDFOU QSFT
QFSNBUPHPOJB 0OF QPTTJCMF FYQMBOBUJPO GPS UIF EFWFMPQNFOU PG $*4 DPVME CF UIBU
BO JOTVৱDJFOU WJSJMJ[BUJPO PG TPNBUJD DFMMT TVSSPVOEJOH UIF HFSN DFMMT DPVME MFBE UP
B NPSF GFNBMFMJLF EJ৮FSFOUJBUJPO BOE QFSIBQT B QSFNBUVSF JOJUJBUJPO PG NFJPTJT
%VF UP UIF DFMMVMBSJUZ PG UIF UFTUJT XIFSF $*4 DFMMT NBYJNBMMZ DPOTUJUVUF BCPVU
 PG UIF DFMMT JU JT EJৱDVMU UPNBLF B TBUJTGBDUPSZ FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MF PG $*4 1SFWJPVT
TUVEJFT PG HMPCBM HFOF FYQSFTTJPO JO $*4 DFMMT IBWF BOBMZ[FE UFTUJT UJTTVFT DPOUBJO
JOH JODSFBTJOH QSPQPSUJPOT PG $*4 DFMMT PS TJNQMZ DPNQBSFE UFTUJT UJTTVF XJUI $*4
UP OPSNBM UFTUJT UJTTVF  "MUIPVHI HJWJOH VTFGVM SFTVMUT UIFTF BQQSPBDIFT BSF
MJNJUFE CZ B DPOTJEFSBCMF CBDLHSPVOE OPJTF GSPN PUIFS DFMM UZQFT JO UIF UFTUJT
8F IBWF BEESFTTFE UIJT JTTVF CZ EFWFMPQJOH B GBTU BOE TQFDJ৯D TUBJOJOH QSPDF
EVSF GPS $*4 BOE GFUBM HFSN DFMMT BMMPXJOH MBTFS NJDSPEJTTFDUJPO BOE 3/" JTPMB
UJPO GSPN SFMBUJWFMZ QVSF DFMM QPQVMBUJPOT टJT SFTVMUFE JO 3/" PG B RVBMJUZ TVG
৯DJFOU UP QFSGPSN UXP SPVOET PG BNQMJ৯DBUJPO QSPEVDJOH NJDSPHSBN BNPVOUT PG
3/" XIJDI BMMPXFE NJDSPBSSBZ BOBMZTJT
*O UIJT TUVEZ XF BJNFE BU FMVDJEBUJOH UIF PSJHJO PG $*4 DFMMT CBTFE PO DPN
QBSBUJWF HFOF FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MJOH 'PS UIJT QVSQPTF XF DPNQBSFE UIF HFOF FY
QSFTTJPO QSP৯MFT PG NJDSPEJTTFDUFE $*4 DFMMT HPOPDZUFT BOE PPHPOJB BOE DVMUVSFE
&4$T XJUI BOE XJUIPVU HFOPNJD BCFSSBUJPOT 5P DPSSFDU GPS DPOUBNJOBUJPO XJUI
3/" GSPN 4FSUPMJ DFMMT JO XIJDI HPOPDZUFT BOE $*4 DFMMT BSF FNCFEEFE XF BMTP
NJDSPEJTTFDUFE 4FSUPMJ DFMMT GSPN UVCVMFT XJUI $*4 BOE JODMVEFE UIFTF EBUB JO UIF
BOBMZTJT
.BUFSJBM BOE .FUIPET
5JTTVF TBNQMFT BOE &4$ MJOFT
टF 3FHJPOBM $PNNJऒFF GPS .FEJDBM 3FTFBSDI &UIJDT JO %FONBSL BQQSPWFE UIF
VTF PG BEVMU UFTUJDVMBS TBNQMFT BOE DPMMFDUJPO PG IVNBO GFUBM HPOBET JO UIF 6OJUFE
,JOHEPN XBT EPOF JO BHSFFNFOU XJUI UIF 1PMLJOHIPSOF HVJEFMJOFT GPMMPXJOH FUI
JDBM BQQSPWBM BOE JOGPSNFE DPOTFOU PG XPNFO XIP VOEFSXFOU FMFDUJWF BCPSUJPOT
BU  UP  XL PG QSFHOBODZ "EVMU UFTUJDVMBS UJTTVFT DPOUBJOJOH $*4 XFSF SFTJEVBM
UJTTVFT GSPN PSDIJEFDUPNJFT DPMMFDUFE BU UIF %FQBSUNFOU PG 1BUIPMPHZ BU 3JHTIPTQJ
UBMFU BएFS EJBHOPTJT PG UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS 0OF PG UIF OPSNBM UFTUJT 3/" TBNQMFT XBT
GSPN BQQBSFOUMZ OPSNBM UJTTVF BEKBDFOU UP B UVNPS BOE UIF PUIFS UXP XFSF DPN
NFSDJBM TBNQMFT 	"QQMJFE #JPTZTUFNT"NCJPO BOE $MPOUFDI
 'FUBM HPOBET XFSF
DPMMFDUFE JO 4IFৱFME GSPN BCPSUJPO NBUFSJBM UIF HFTUBUJPOBM BHF XBT FTUJNBUFE CZ
VMUSBTPVOE TDBOOJOH BOE NFBTVSFNFOUT PG IBOE TJ[F $VMUVSFT PG UIF IVNBO &4$
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MJOFT 	) BOE 4IFG
 XFSF NBJOUBJOFE JO 4IFৱFME VOEFS UIF EJSFDUJPO PG UXP PG
UIF BVUIPST 	18" BOE )%.
 ) DFMMT XJUI PS XJUIPVU HFOPNJD BCFSSBUJPOT
XFSF TPSUFE VTJOH B ৰVPSFTDFODFBDUJWBUFE DFMM TPSUFS BOE POMZ DFMMT FYQSFTTJOH UIF
QMVSJQPUFODZ NBSLFS 44&" 	VOEJ৮FSFOUJBUFE DFMMT
 XFSF BOBMZ[FE 	TFF 5BCMF  GPS
B NPSF UIPSPVHI EFTDSJQUJPO PG UIF TBNQMFT

1SFQBSBUJPO PG DSZPTFDUJPOT GPS NJDSPEJTTFDUJPO
"EVMU UFTUJDVMBS UJTTVF BOE GFUBM HPOBET XFSF FNCFEEFE JO PQUJNVN DVऒJOH UFNQFS
BUVSF DPNQPVOE 	4BLVSB 'JOUFL &VSPQF
 BOE TOBQ GSP[FO BU − ◦C JO JTPQFOUBO
4FDUJPOT PG  µm 	 GFUBM UJTTVF
 BOE  µm 	BEVMU UJTTVF
 XFSF DVU PO B 4IBOEPO
4.& $SZPUPNF 	-JGF 4DJFODFT *OUFSOBUJPOBM &VSPQF -UE
 DPMMFDUFE PO OVDMFBTF
BOE OVDMFJD BDJEڻGSFF NFNCSBOF TMJEFT 	.PMFDVMBS .BDIJOFT  *OEVTUSJFT
 JNNF
EJBUFMZ ৯YFE JO  3/BTFGSFF FUIBOPM GPS  NJO BOE TUPSFE JO BCTPMVUF FUIBOPM
BU−◦C  4FSJBM TFDUJPOT PG GFUBM HPOBET BOE UFTUJDVMBS UJTTVFT DPOUBJOJOH $*4 XFSF
BOBMZ[FE CZ JNNVOPIJTUPDIFNJTUSZ 	'JHVSF "
 GPS "1H UP JEFOUJGZ HPOPDZUFT
PPHPOJB BOE $*4 GFUBM BOUJHFO 	'"
 UP JEFOUJGZ -FZEJH DFMMT BOE ".) BOE
.*$ UP JEFOUJGZ GFUBM BOE BEVMU 4FSUPMJ DFMMT SFTQFDUJWFMZ "O BEEJUJPOBM TFSJBM
TFDUJPO XBT TUBJOFE GPS BMLBMJOF QIPTQIBUBTF BDUJWJUZ XIJDI JT POMZ EFUFDUBCMF JO
$*4 BOE GFUBM HFSN DFMMT
.JDSPEJTTFDUJPO BOE 3/" BNQMJ৯DBUJPO #FGPSF NJDSPEJTTFDUJPO TMJEFT XFSF
USBOTGFSSFE UP SPPN UFNQFSBUVSF BOE TUBJOFE XJUI OJUSPCMVF UFUSB[PMJVN 	/#5

CSPNPDIMPSPJOEPMZM QIPTQIBUF 	#$*1
 CZ EJSFDU IJTUPDIFNJTUSZ BT QSFWJPVTMZ
EFTDSJCFE टF DFMMT XFSF NJDSPEJTTFDUFE XJUIJO  I BU SPPN UFNQFSBUVSF VTJOH
UIF ..* $FMM$VU PS 4NBSU$VU TZTUFN 	0MZNQVT.PMFDVMBS .BDIJOFT  *OEVTUSJFT
'JHVSF #
 0OMZ $*4 UVCVMFT XJUI B DMBTTJD BQQFBSBODF XJUI $*4 DFMMT BMPOH UIF
FEHF PG UVCVMFT BOE TUBJOFE BSFBT UIBU SFTFNCMFE GFUBM HFSN DFMMT XFSF FYDJTFE UP
BWPJE $*4 DFMMT BU B NPSF BEWBODFE TUBHF PS VOTQFDJ৯DBMMZ TUBJOFE BSFBT
3/" XBT QVSJ৯FE VTJOH UIF "NCJPO 3/"RVFPVT .JDSP ,JU 	"QQMJFE #JPTZT
UFNT"NCJPO
 टF 3/" RVBMJUZ XBT UFTUFE XJUI UIF #JPBOBMZ[FS 1JDPLJU 	"HJMFOU
5FDIOPMPHJFT
 BOE TBNQMFT XFSF BNQMJ৯FE JO UXP SPVOET VTJOH UIF .FTTBHF"NQ
** B3/" "NQMJ৯DBUJPO ,JU 	"QQMJFE #JPTZTUFNT"NCJPO

.JDSPBSSBZ BOBMZTJT
टF GPMMPXJOH TBNQMFT XFSF BOBMZ[FE UISFF &4$ TBNQMFT UISFF NJDSPEJTTFDUFE
PPHPOJB TBNQMFT UISFF NJDSPEJTTFDUFE HPOPDZUF TBNQMFT UISFF NJDSPEJTTFDUFE $*4
TBNQMFT 	$*4
 BOE UISFF NJDSPEJTTFDUFE 4FSUPMJ DFMM TBNQMFT GSPN UVCVMFT DPOUBJO
JOH $*4 *O BEEJUJPO UISFF TBNQMFT PG UFTUJT UJTTVF DPOUBJOJOH $*4 	$*45
 GSPN UIF
TBNF QBUJFOUT BT UIF NJDSPEJTTFDUFE $*4 BOE UISFF OPSNBM UFTUJT TBNQMFT XFSF JO
DMVEFE 	5BCMF 
 "MM TBNQMFT VOEFSXFOU UXP SPVOET PG BNQMJ৯DBUJPO BT EFTDSJCFE
BCPWF
'PS NJDSPBSSBZ BOBMZTJT XF VTFE "HJMFOU 8IPMF )VNBO (FOPNF .JDSPBSSBZ
ۅ, DIJQT 	EFTJHO OP  "HJMFOU 5FDIOPMPHJFT
 )ZCSJEJ[BUJPO BOE TDBOOJOH
PG POFDPMPS BSSBZT XFSF EPOF BT EFTDSJCFE CZ UIF NBOVGBDUVSFS 	"HJMFOU 5FDIOPMP
HJFT
 BOE BOBMZ[FE VTJOH UIF "HJMFOU 'FBUVSF FYUSBDUJPO TPएXBSF 	WFSTJPO 

 ."/64$3*15 
'JHVSF  ؾ7FSJ৯DBUJPO PG NJDSPEJTTFDUJPO " TFSJBM TFDUJPOT PG B UFTUJT XJUI $*4
	* BOE *7
 GFUBM UFTUJT 	** BOE 7
 BOE GFUBM PWBSZ 	*** BOE 7*
 5PQ JNNVOPIJTUP
DIFNJDBM TUBJOJOH GPS "1γ CPऒPN BMLBMJOF QIPTQIBUBTF FYQSFTTJPO WJTVBMJ[FE
CZ /#5#$*1 TUBJOJOH # GSP[FO TFDUJPO XJUI $*4 TUBJOFE XJUI /#5#$*1 CF
GPSF 	* 
 BOE BएFS 	** 
 MBTFS NJDSPEJTTFDUJPO $ 351$3 PG SFQSFTFOUBUJWF HFOFT
5JTTVFT  UP  BSF UIF TBNF TBNQMFT VTFE JO UIF NJDSPBSSBZ BOBMZTJT UJTTVFT  BOE
 BSF BNQMJ৯FE 3/" GSPN NJDSPEJTTFDUFE BOE UPUBM UJTTVFT JO UIF MFए QBOFM $*4
 BOE  BSF VOBNQMJ৯FE XIPMF UFTUJT TBNQMFT GSPN UIF TBNF QBUJFOUT BT JO UIF
QSFWJPVT QBOFM 	TFF 5BCMF  GPS B NPSF UIPSPVHI EFTDSJQUJPO
 0P NJDSPEJT
TFDUFE PPHPOJB 'FU0 GFUBM PWBSZ (PO NJDSPEJTTFDUFE HPOPDZUFT 'FU5 GFUBM
UFTUJT "NQMJ OPU BNQMJ৯FE
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टF MPXFTT OPSNBMJ[FE H1SPDFTTFE4JHOBM GSPN FBDI BSSBZ XBT MPBEFE JOUP UIF
NBSSBZ BOE MJNNB 3#JP$ QBDLBHF OPSNBMJ[FE CFUXFFO BSSBZT VTJOH B RVBOUJMF
OPSNBMJ[BUJPO QSPDFEVSF BOE MPH USBOTGPSNFE /PSNBMJ[FE EBUB XFSF UIFO JN
QPSUFE JOUP 5*(3T .F7 W GPS TVCTFRVFOU TUBUJTUJDBM BOBMZTJT VTJOH UIF TJHOJ৯
DBODF BOBMZTJT PG NJDSPBSSBZT 	4".
 XJUI TUBOEBSE TFऒJOHT 1BSUJUJPO DMVTUFSJOH
PG TFMFDUFE HFOF MJTUT XBT NBEF CZ UIF 1BSUJUJPOJOH "SPVOE .FEPJET DMVTUFSJOH BM
HPSJUIN 	3 MJCSBSZ ۀۀDMVTUFSہہ
 BOE $PSSFTQPOEFODF "OBMZTJT 	3 MJCSBSZ ۀۀ."44ہہ

XBT EPOF UP FMVDJEBUF UIF DPSSFTQPOEFODF CFUXFFO QSP৯MFT PG TFMFDUFE HFOFT BDSPTT
B TFU PG DFMM UZQFT
3FWFSTF USBOTDSJQUJPO1$3 JNNVOPIJTUPࠩFNJTUSZ BOE JO TJUV IZCSJEJ[BUJPO
D%/" TZOUIFTJT XBT NBEF XJUI  OH"- SBOEPN IFYBNFS QSJNFST 3FWFSTF
USBOTDSJQUJPO1$3 	351$3
 XBT EPOF VTJOH HFOFTQFDJ৯D QSJNFST QMBDFE KVTU VQ
TUSFBN PG UIF QPMZ" TJUF 1SJNFS TFRVFODFT DZDMF OVNCFST BOE BOOFBMJOH UFNQFS
BUVSFT BSF TVNNBSJ[FE JO 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF 4 314 XBT VTFE BT B QPTJUJWF
DPOUSPM GPS D%/" TZOUIFTJT BOE 1$3 FৱDJFODZ 3FQSFTFOUBUJWF CBOET GPS FBDI
QSJNFS TFU XFSF FYDJTFE GSPN UIF HFMT BOE TFRVFODFE
4FSJBM TFDUJPOT PG GSP[FO UJTTVFT 	 "N
 VTFE GPS NJDSPEJTTFDUJPO XFSF ৯YFE
JO QIPTQIBUF CV৮FSFE GPSNBMJO 	 XW Q)  783 #JF  #FSOUTFO
 GPS  NJO
*NNVOPIJTUPDIFNJTUSZ XBT EPOF BT QSFWJPVTMZ EFTDSJCFE XJUI UIF GPMMPXJOH BO
UJCPEJFT "1H 	4BOUB $SV[ #JPUFDIOPMPHZ
 '" 	QSPWJEFE CZ $IBSMPऒF )BSLFO
+FOTFO 0EFOTF 6OJWFSTJUZ 0EFOTF %FONBSL
 ".) 	QSPWJEFE CZ 3JDIBSE - $BUF
#JPHFO $BNCSJEHF ."
 .*$ 	DMPOF & %BLP
 BOE .:$- <-.ZD 	$

4BOUB $SV[ #JPUFDIOPMPHZ> टF BOUJCPEJFT XFSF EJMVUFE     BOE
 SFTQFDUJWFMZ
*O TJUV IZCSJEJ[BUJPO XBT EPOF BT QSFWJPVTMZ EFTDSJCFE टF %/" UFNQMBUF
GPS UIF 5)$ 3/" QSPCF XBT BNQMJ৯FE VTJOH OFTUFE QSJNFST TU 1$3 ($
$""$""(""(("$"5$"5(" BOE (5"5(((""5(("5((5(5(5 OE 1$3
""55""$$$5$"$5"""((("$"5$"55("$$$5 BOE 5""5"$("$5$"$
5"5"(((5(5(55$$$5(5 	CPMEGBDF JOEJDBUFT 5 BOE 5 QSPNPUFST

3FTVMUT
1VSJUZ PG NJDSPEJTTFDUFE $*4 BOE GFUBM HFSN DFMMT
"MUIPVHI JU XBT JNQPTTJCMF UP DPNQMFUFMZ BWPJE DPOUBNJOBUJPO XJUI TVSSPVOE
JOH TPNBUJD DFMMT XF PCUBJOFE FOSJDIFE DFMM QPQVMBUJPOT UIBU CBTFE PO WJTVBM JO
TQFDUJPO DPOUBJOFE VQ UP  PPHPOJB  HPOPDZUFT BOE  $*4 DFMMT 	'JH
VSF  5BCMF 
 #FGPSF XF QSPDFFEFE UP NJDSPBSSBZ BOBMZTJT XF UFTUFE UIF
FOSJDINFOU PG 3/" GSPN $*4 BOE GFUBM HFSN DFMMT CZ 351$3 BOBMZTJT PG HFOFT
XJUI DFMM UZQFڻTQFDJ৯D FYQSFTTJPO 	'JHVSF $
 टF TFMFDUFE HFOFT XFSF 106'
	0$5
 FYQSFTTFE JO $*4 HPOPDZUFT BOE PPHPOJB 7*. FYQSFTTFE JO 4FSUPMJ
DFMMT FOEPUIFMJBM DFMMT -FZEJH DFMMT BOE HSBOVMPTB DFMMT */4- TQFDJ৯D GPS -FZ
EJH DFMMT '09- FYQSFTTFE JO HSBOVMPTB DFMMT BOE VOEJ৮FSFOUJBUFE 4FSUPMJ DFMMT
JO GFUBM UFTUFT BOE BEVMU UFTUFT XJUI TJHOT PG UFTUJDVMBS EZTHFOFTJT TZOESPNF BOE
 ."/64$3*15 
13. FYQSFTTFE JO SPVOE BOE FMPOHBUJOH TQFSNBUJET 314 XBT VTFE BT B D%/"
TZOUIFTJT BOE 1$3 DPOUSPM
106' XBT BT FYQFDUFE QSFTFOU JO NJDSPEJTTFDUFE TBNQMFT PG PPHPOJB HPOP
DZUFT BOE $*4 BOE XIFO DPNQBSFE XJUI 314 UIF CBOET XFSF HFOFSBMMZ TUSPOHFS
JO UIF NJDSPEJTTFDUFE TBNQMFT UIBO JO UIF XIPMF UJTTVF QSFQBSBUJPOT 7*. XBT
QSFTFOU JO UIF GFUBM PWBSZ GFUBM UFTUJT BOE XIPMF $*4 UFTUJT QSFQBSBUJPOT CVU XFBL
CBOET XFSF BMTP TFFO JO TPNF PG UIF NJDSPEJTTFDUFE PPHPOJB HPOPDZUF BOE $*4
TBNQMFT JOEJDBUJOH DPOUBNJOBUJPO XJUI OFJHICPSJOH 4FSUPMJ BOE HSBOVMPTB DFMMT
टF -FZEJH DFMM HFOF */4- XBT POMZ EFUFDUFE JO TBNQMFT DPOUBJOJOH UPUBM UFTUJT
3/" BOE BU B WFSZ MPX MFWFM JO POF PG UIF $*4 BOE B GFX PG UIF HPOPDZUF TBNQMFT
'09- XBT EFUFDUFE JO BMM PPHPOJB TBNQMFT SFৰFDUJOH UIF HSBOVMPTB DFMM DPOUBNJ
OBUJPO BOE XBT BMTP XFBLMZ EFUFDUBCMF JO HPOPDZUF BOE $*4 TBNQMFT QSPCBCMZ EVF
UP DPOUBNJOBUJPO XJUI VOEJ৮FSFOUJBUFE BOE QBSUJBMMZ VOEFSWJSJMJ[FE 4FSUPMJ DFMMT
13. XBT BT FYQFDUFE FYQSFTTFE JO BMM $*45 TBNQMFT CFDBVTF PG UIF QSFTFODF PG
OPSNBM UVCVMFT XJUI TQFSNBUPHFOFTJT CVU OPU JO BOZ PG UIF NJDSPEJTTFDUFE PS GFUBM
TBNQMFT
#BTFE PO UIFTF SFTVMUT XF DPODMVEFE UIBU UIF NJDSPEJTTFDUFE DFMM QPQVMBUJPOT
XFSF BEFRVBUFMZ FOSJDIFE UP QSPDFFE UP NJDSPBSSBZ BOBMZTJT
&WBMVBUJPO PG NJDSPBSSBZ HFOF FYQSFTTJPO QSPࣺMFT
(FOF FYQSFTTJPO XBT BOBMZ[FE VTJOH "HJMFOU NJDSPBSSBZT DPWFSJOH NPSF UIBO
 VOJRVF IVNBO HFOFT BOE USBOTDSJQUT UIF BOBMZ[FE TBNQMFT BSF TVNNBSJ[FE
JO 5BCMF  टF SBX EBUB IBWF CFFO TVCNJऒFE UP "SSBZ &YQSFTT BU UIF &VSPQFBO
#JPJOGPSNBUJDT *OTUJUVUF 	BDDFTTJPO OP &5"#.

5P JOWFTUJHBUF JG QSFWJPVTMZ EFTDSJCFE $*4 NBSLFST XFSF BMTP JEFOUJ৯FE JO UIJT
EBUB TFU XF QFSGPSNFE B UXPXBZ 4". PG NJDSPEJTTFDUFE $*4 WFSTVT OPSNBM
UFTUJT 	'JHVSF "
 0G UIF  NPTU TJHOJ৯DBOU HFOFT <GBMTF EJTDPWFSZ SBUF 	'%3

 > ৯WF HFOFT IBE CFFO JEFOUJ৯FE BT $*4 NBSLFST JO QSFWJPVT TUVEJFT <1%1/
	BMTP LOPXO BT ." BOUJHFO
 5'$1- *-3" 611 BOE .:$- 	QSFWJPVTMZ
.:$- 
> BOE POF 	"%03"#
 IBE CFFO SFQPSUFE JO VOEJ৮FSFOUJBUFE UFTUJDVMBS
UVNPST BOE DFMM MJOFT #Z DPNQBSJTPO TJNJMBS UXPXBZ 4". BOBMZTFT 	XJUI UIF
TBNF '%3 PG 
 PO $*45 WFSTVT OPSNBM UFTUJT BOE $*45  $*4 WFSTVT OPSNBM UFTUJT
SFTVMUFE JO [FSP TJHOJ৯DBOU HFOFT TQFDJ৯D GPS $*4
.:$- TFFNFE UP CF IJHIMZ FYQSFTTFE JO $*4 DFMMT BOE JNNVOPIJTUPDIFN
JTUSZ DPO৯SNFE JUT QSFTFODF JO $*4 DFMMT 	'JHVSF #
 टF IFBUNBQ PG HFOFT IJHIMZ
FYQSFTTFE JO $*4 JODMVEFE ৯WF UFOUBUJWF IVNBO DPOTFOTVT 	5)$
 TFRVFODFT UIBU
TFFNFE UP CF MBSHFMZ SFTUSJDUFE UP $*4 DFMMT 	'JHVSF "
टJT XBT DPO৯SNFE CZ 35
1$3 GPS UISFF PG UIFN XIFSFBT POF 	5)$
 EJE OPU HJWF BOZ CBOET BOE POF
	5)$
 SFTVMUFE JO NVMUJQMF CBOET 	OPU TIPXO
 *O TJUV IZCSJEJ[BUJPO XJUI
B QSPCF GPS 5)$ DPO৯SNFE JUT IJHI FYQSFTTJPO JO $*4 DFMMT 	'JHVSF $

)PXFWFS BMM UISFF 5)$ USBOTDSJQUT POMZ JODMVEFE B TJOHMF FYPO5#% BOE OPOF
TFFNFE UP FODPEF PQFO SFBEJOH GSBNFT
"NPOH UIF HFOFT WFSZ IJHI JO $*4 DPNQBSFE XJUI OPSNBM UFTUJT XBT B 4FSUPMJ
DFMM NBSLFS ,35 	JNNVOPIJTUPDIFNJTUSZ OPU TIPXO
 JOEJDBUJOH B TFWFSF DPO
UBNJOBUJPO PG $*4 TBNQMFT XJUI UIF OFJHICPSJOH 4FSUPMJ DFMMT )PXFWFS B CMBTU
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TFBSDI BU &/4&.#- SFWFBMFE UIBU UIF ,35 PMJHP XBT POMZ  JEFOUJDBM UP ,35
	UISFF NJTNBUDIFT
 CVU IBE B  NBUDI UP UXP PUIFS USBOTDSJQUT UIBU TFFNFE UP
CF OPOGVODUJPOBM ,35 QTFVEPHFOFT 5P BWPJE TJNJMBS NJTUBLFT GPS PUIFS HFOFT
XF DIFDLFE BMM UIF PMJHP QSPCFT TIPXO JO UIF IFBUNBQT BOE GPVOE UIBU POMZ 
PG UIF PMJHP QSPCFT GPS BOOPUBUFE HFOFT XFSF VOJRVF GPS UIFJS JOUFOEFE UBSHFUT 	JO
EJDBUFE CZ BTUFSJTLT
 )PXFWFS CFDBVTF UIF SFTVMUT JO UIJT TUVEZ BSF OPU CBTFE PO
FYQSFTTJPO PG TJOHMF HFOFT CVU PO UIF PWFSBMM QSP৯MF UIF MBDL PG TQFDJ৯DJUZ GPS B
TVCTFU PG UIF PMJHPT EPFT OPU B৮FDU UIF SFTVMUT
टF $*4 TBNQMFT DMFBSMZ JODMVEFE NBUFSJBM GSPN 4FSUPMJ DFMMT BOE UIFSFGPSF XF
EFUFSNJOFE UIF FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MFT PG NJDSPEJTTFDUFE 4FSUPMJ DFMMT GSPN $*4 UVCVMFT
BOE UFTUFE WBSJPVT NFUIPET GPS TVCUSBDUJOH 4FSUPMJ HFOFT GSPN UIF $*4 EBUB )PX
FWFS JSSFTQFDUJWF PG UIF NFUIPE UIJT BMTP TVCUSBDUFE B MBSHF OVNCFS PG HFOFT FY
QSFTTFE JO CPUI 4FSUPMJ BOE $*4 DFMMT *OTUFBE XF EFDJEFE UP JODMVEF UIF FYQSFTTJPO
QSP৯MF PG NJDSPEJTTFDUFE 4FSUPMJ DFMMT JO UIF IFBUNBQ UP GBDJMJUBUF B WJTVBM DPNQBSJ
TPO 	'JHVSF "

$*4 DFMMT BSF WFSZ TJNJMBS UP HPOPDZUFT
" QSJODJQBM DPNQPOFOU BOBMZTJT PG UIF FOUJSF EBUB TFU 	'JHVSF 
 TIPXFE UIBU UIF
FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MFT HFOFSBMMZ HSPVQFE CZ DFMM UZQF /PSNBM UFTUJT &4$ BOE 4FS
UPMJ XFSF UIF NPTU EJTUBOU HSPVQT BOE PPHPOJB BOE HPOPDZUFT HSPVQFE DMPTFMZ UP
HFUIFS टF HFOF FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MFT GPS $*4 XFSF DMFBSMZ EJTUJODU GSPN UIF $*45
TBNQMFT XIPTF QSP৯MFT SFTFNCMFE OPSNBM UFTUJT XIFSFBT UIF NJDSPEJTTFDUFE $*4
TBNQMFT HSPVQFE XJUI GFUBM TBNQMFT BOE 4FSUPMJ DFMMT टJT DPO৯SNFE UIBU UIF NJ
DSPEJTTFDUJPO XBT TVDDFTTGVM JO FMJNJOBUJOH OPSNBM HFSN DFMMT GSPN UIF $*4 HFOF
FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MF *OUFSFTUJOHMZ UIF DPOUFOU PG $*4 JO $*45 TBNQMFT XBT SFৰFDUFE
JO UIF QMPU $*45 XIJDI DPOUBJOFE POMZ  $*4 UVCVMFT XBT DMPTFS SFMBUFE UP
OPSNBM UFTUJT XIFSFBT $*45 DPOUBJOJOH  $*4 XBT NVDI DMPTFS SFMBUFE UP UIF
GFUBM TBNQMFT BOE NJDSPEJTTFDUFE $*4 टF PWFSMBQ CFUXFFO $*4 BOE 4FSUPMJ DFMMT
XBT QSPCBCMZ EVF UP EJ৮FSFOU MFWFMT PG DPOUBNJOBUJPO XJUI 4FSUPMJ DFMMT 4BNQMF
DMVTUFSJOH PG UIF  NPTU EJ৮FSFOUJBMMZ FYQSFTTFE HFOFT GSPN B TJYXBZ 4". 	'%3
  δ   4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JHVSF 4
 HBWF TJNJMBS SFTVMUT टF HFOF FYQSFT
TJPO QSP৯MF PG $*4 DFMMT XBT WFSZ TJNJMBS UP UIBU PG HPOPDZUFT BOE BMTP SFMBUFE UP
UIF PPHPOJBM FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MF XIFSFBT $*45BOE OPSNBM UFTUJT DMVTUFSFE UPHFUIFS
BOE &4$T XFSF NPSF EJTUBOUMZ SFMBUFE UP UIFTF UJTTVFT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JHVSF 4

टF TJNJMBSJUZ CFUXFFO $*4 BOE HPOPDZUFT XBT GVSUIFS TVQQPSUFE CZ BOBMZTJT PG VO
DPSSFMBUFE TISVOLFO DFOUSPJET -FBWJOH 4FSUPMJ TBNQMFT PVU PG UIF VODPSSFMBUFE
TISVOLFO DFOUSPJE BOBMZTJT BMM UIF $*4 TBNQMFT XFSF DMBTTJ৯FE BT HPOPDZUFT BOE
BMM $*45 TBNQMFT BT OPSNBM UFTUJT टVT CBTFE PO HFOF FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MFT $*4 DFMMT
BSF NPTU TJNJMBS UP HPOPDZUFT
8F NBEF BEEJUJPOBM BOBMZTFT UP DIBSBDUFSJ[F UIF EBUB TFU 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JH
VSF 4 TIPXT B IFBUNBQ PG UIF  NPTU EJ৮FSFOUJBMMZ FYQSFTTFE HFOFT GSPN B TJY
XBZ 4". 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JHVSF 4 TIPXT UIF NPTU GSFRVFOU QSP৯MFT BNPOH UIFTF
HFOFT BOE 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JHVSF 4 TIPXT B IFBUNBQ PG HFOFT TQFDJ৯D GPS UIF
SFTQFDUJWF DFMM UZQFT DIBSBDUFSJ[FE JO UIJT TUVEZ
 ."/64$3*15 
'JHVSF  ؾ 7FSJ৯DBUJPO PG NJDSPBSSBZ EBUB SF৯OEJOH $*4 HFOFT " UXPXBZ
4". PO $*4 WFSTVT OPSNBM UFTUJT 	δ   '%3  
 TIPXJOH HFOFT IJHIMZ
FYQSFTTFE JO $*4 OPUF UIBU *-3" JT EFUFDUFE XJUI UXP EJ৮FSFOU PMJHP QSPCFT
(FOFT NBSLFE XJUI SFE XFSF QSFWJPVTMZ EFTDSJCFE JO $*4 PS VOEJ৮FSFOUJBUFE UFT
UJDVMBS UVNPST BOE DFMM MJOFT टF BOOPUBUFE HFOFT XJUI DPO৯SNFE QSPCF TQFDJ
৯DJUZ BSF NBSLFE CZ BTUFSJTLT टF DPMPS LFZ BU UIF UPQ TIPXT UIF SFMBUJWF FYQSFT
TJPO MFWFMT GSPN  UP  " NPSF FYUFOTJWF HFOF MJTU 	'%3 
 DBO CF GPVOE JO
4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF 4 # FYQSFTTJPO PG .:$- JO $*4 UFTUJT $ FYQSFTTJPO PG
UIF 5)$ USBOTDSJQU JO $*4 UFTUJT "SSPXT $*4 DFMMT BSSPXIFBET 4FSUPMJ
DFMMT /PUF UIBU .:$- JT BMTP FYQSFTTFE JO JOUFSTUJUJBM -FZEJH DFMMT /5 OPSNBM
UFTUJT 4FSU NJDSPEJTTFDUFE 4FSUPMJ DFMMT OFYU UP $*4 	UIF SFTU PG BCCSFWJBUJPOT BSF
BT JO UIF MFHFOE UP 'JHVSF 

 $)"15&3  &913&44*0/ 130'*-*/( 0' 5&45*$6-"3 $"3$*/0." */ 4*56





































'JHVSF  ؾ 1SJODJQBM DPNQPOFOU BOBMZTJT "MM UIF TBNQMFT JODMVEFE JO UIF NJ
DSPBSSBZ EBUB TFU XFSF TVCKFDUFE UP B QSJODJQBM DPNQPOFOU BOBMZTJT UP EFUFSNJOF
UIFJS TQBUJBM SFMBUJPOTIJQ UP FBDI PUIFS
*EFOUJࣺDBUJPO PG HFOF DMVTUFST QPTTJCMZ JOWPMWFE JO UIF PSJHJO PG $*4
'JHVSF  TIPXT CJPMPHJDBMMZ JOUFSFTUJOH DMVTUFST UIBU NBZ QSPWJEF BEEJUJPOBM
LOPXMFEHF PO IPX $*4 BSJTF
8IFO $*4 BOE HPOPDZUFT XFSF DPNQBSFE POMZ ৯WF USBOTDSJQUT DBNF PVU BT EJG
GFSFOUJBMMZ FYQSFTTFE 	'%3 
 5XP HFOFT XFSF VQSFHVMBUFE JO $*4%&'# FO
DPEJOH BO BOUJNJDSPCJBM QFQUJEF SFHVMBUFE CZ BOESPHFOT BOE TQFDJ৯DBMMZ FYQSFTTFE
JO UIF UFTUFT BOE /./"5 	OJDPUJOBNJEF NPOPOVDMFPUJEF BEFOZMZMUSBOTGFSBTF

 B DFOUSBM FO[ZNF PG UIF /"% CJPTZOUIFUJD QBUIXBZ टSFF HFOFT XFSF EPXO
SFHVMBUFE JO $*4 WFSTVT HPOPDZUFT 1513; B QSPUFJO UZSPTJOF QIPTQIBUBTF SFDFQ
UPS XIJDI IBT CFFO EFTDSJCFE JO TFWFSBM DBODFS UZQFT UIF QSFEJDUFE DBODFS BT
TPDJBUFE HFOF "49- B IVNBO IPNPMPHVF PG UIF %SPTPQIJMB BEEJUJPOBM TFY DPNCT
	BTY
 HFOF BOE POF VOBOOPUBUFE HFOF 	"'

"O JOUFSFTUJOH ৯OEJOH XBT B MBSHF DMVTUFS PG HFOFT UIBU XFSF FYQSFTTFE BU B
MPXFS MFWFM JO $*4 DPNQBSFE XJUI UIF PUIFS HFSN DFMM UZQFT टJT IBT OPU QSFWJPVTMZ
CFFO EFTDSJCFE CFDBVTF JU SFRVJSFT QVSF $*4 QSFQBSBUJPOT टFTF HFOFT NBZ HJWF
JNQPSUBOU DMVFT UP UIF NFDIBOJTNT PG UIF OFPQMBTUJD USBOTGPSNBUJPO UP $*4 CFDBVTF
UIFJS EPXOSFHVMBUJPO NBZ CF MJOLFE UP UIJT QSPDFTT
5P GVSUIFS TUVEZ UIF SFMBUJPOTIJQT CFUXFFO $*4 GFUBM HPOPDZUFT BOE GFUBM PPHP
OJB XF QFSGPSNFE B UISFFXBZ 4". BOE TFMFDUFE UIF  NPTU TJHOJ৯DBOU HFOFT
 ."/64$3*15 
GPS DPSSFTQPOEFODF BOBMZTJT BOE QBSUJUJPO DMVTUFSJOH 	'JHVSF 
 $PNQBSJOH UIF
UISFF QSP৯MFT PG HFOFT VQSFHVMBUFE JO $*4 HPOPDZUFT BOE PPHPOJB JU XBT PCWJ
PVT UIBU UIF HFOFT SFQSFTFOUJOH UIF HPOPDZUF BOE PPHPOJB QSP৯MFT XFSF FYQSFTTFE
BU B MPXFS MFWFM JO BMM PUIFS DFMM UZQFT XIFSFBT UIF HFOFT JO UIF $*4 QSP৯MF XFSF
BMTP IJHIMZ FYQSFTTFE JO OPSNBM BEVMU UFTUJT BOE JO 4FSUPMJ DFMMT " SFMBUJWFMZ MBSHF
DMVTUFS DPOUBJOFE HFOFT VQSFHVMBUFE JO $*4 BOE HPOPDZUFT BOE EPXOSFHVMBUFE JO
PPHPOJB /PU TVSQSJTJOHMZ BNPOH UIF  HFOFT JO UIJT DMVTUFS  XFSF MPDBUFE PO
UIF :DISPNPTPNF DPOTJTUFOU XJUI QSFWJPVT PCTFSWBUJPOT UIBU $*4 BSJTFT POMZ JO
JOEJWJEVBMT XJUI TPNF : DISPNPTPNF NBUFSJBM QSFTFOU
%JTDVTTJPO
8JUI UIJT TUVEZ XF GPS UIF ৯STU UJNF QFSGPSNFE HFOF FYQSFTTJPO BOBMZTJT PO JTP
MBUFE $*4 BOE GFUBM HFSN DFMMT BMMPXJOH EJSFDU DPNQBSJTPO PG HFOF FYQSFTTJPO QSP
৯MFT PG $*4 DFMMT HPOPDZUFT BOE PPHPOJB टF SFTVMUT XFSF DMFBS /P NBऒFS IPX
UIF EBUB XFSF BOBMZ[FE $*4 DFMMT BMXBZT HSPVQFE XJUI HPOPDZUFT टJT TUVEZ TVQ
QPSUT UIF QSPQPTFE GFUBM PSJHJO PG $*4 BOE QSPWJEFT UIF CBTJT GPS B NPSF EFUBJMFE
VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG $*4
/VNFSPVT QSFWJPVT TUVEJFT PG TJOHMF HFOFT DMFBSMZ TIPXFE UIBU $*4 DFMMT JO
NBOZ BTQFDUT SFTFNCMF HPOPDZUFT   ڻ BOE UIBU CPUI $*4 BOE HPOPDZUFT FY
QSFTT B OVNCFS PG HFOFT OPSNBMMZ POMZ TFFO JO &4$T   टJT XBT DPO৯SNFE JO
FBSMJFS NJDSPBSSBZ TUVEJFT XIFSFJO HFOF FYQSFTTJPO JO XIPMF UFTUFT XJUI $*4 XBT
DPNQBSFE XJUI OPSNBM UFTUFT   *O UIF TUVEZ CZ "MNTUSVQ BOE DPMMFBHVFT XF
BOBMZ[FE UISFF UFTUJT TBNQMFT XJUI JODSFBTJOH BNPVOUT PG $*4 UVCVMFT BOE TPSUFE UIF
EBUB BDDPSEJOH UP UIF QFSDFOUBHF PG $*4 DFMMT "NPOH UIF  HFOFT NPTU IJHIMZ FY
QSFTTFE JO $*4 DPNQBSFE XJUI OPSNBM UFTUJT  HFOFT XFSF BMTP SFQPSUFE JO &4$T
)PXFWFS BDDPSEJOH UP UIF QSFTFOU EBUB TFU $*4 DFMMT BSF NVDI NPSF TJNJMBS UP
HPOPDZUFT UIBO UP &4$T "MUIPVHI XF DBOOPU FYDMVEF UIBU UIF JO WJUSP BEBQUBUJPO PG
&4$T BOE DPOUBNJOBUJPO XJUI 4FSUPMJ DFMMT NBZ BEE UP UIF EJ৮FSFODF CFUXFFO $*4
BOE &4$T XF CFMJFWF UIBU UIF QSFWJPVTMZ SFQPSUFE TJNJMBSJUZ CFUXFFO UIFTF DFMMT
XBT DBVTFE CZ UIF TUVEZ EFTJHO   XIJDI MFE UP B TVCUSBDUJPO PG HFOFT FYQSFTTFE
JO CPUI OPSNBM UFTUJT BOE $*4टJT SFTVMUFE JO BO PWFSSFQSFTFOUBUPO PG QMVSJQPUFODZ
HFOFT BOE UIVT B NPSF QSPOPVODFE TJNJMBSJUZ UP &4$T
#Z JTPMBUJOH UIF EJ৮FSFOU DFMM UZQFT XF GPVOE UIBU HPOPDZUFT BOE $*4 DFMMT XFSF
WFSZ TJNJMBS BOE UIBU CPUI XFSF DMPTFMZ SFMBUFE UP PPHPOJB XIJDI IBWF POMZ SF
DFOUMZ EJWFSHFE GSPN UIF HPOPDZUFT JO UIF TFY EJ৮FSFOUJBUJPO )PXFWFS BDDPSE
JOH UP UIF DPSSFTQPOEFODF BOBMZTJT PO HFOFT EJ৮FSFOUJBMMZ FYQSFTTFE CFUXFFO $*4
PPHPOJB BOE HPOPDZUFT 	'JHVSF 
 OP HFOFT EJTUJOHVJTIFE $*4 BOE PPHPOJB GSPN
HPOPDZUFT JOEJDBUJOH UIBU $*4 EP OPU PSJHJOBUF GSPN DFMMT XJUI PPHPOJB DIBSBDUFS
JTUJDT XIFSFBT TFWFSBM HFOFT XFSF IJHIMZ FYQSFTTFE JO $*4 BOE HPOPDZUFT CVU OPU
JO PPHPOJB 0OMZ ৯WF HFOFT TJHOJ৯DBOUMZ EJTUJOHVJTIFE $*4 GSPN HPOPDZUFT 	'JH
VSF 
 BOE JOUFSFTUJOHMZ BNPOH UIFTF ৯WF HFOFT UXP DBODFSBTTPDJBUFE HFOFT IBE
MPX FYQSFTTJPO MFWFMT JO $*4 .PSFPWFS BNPOH UIF HFOFT IJHIMZ FYQSFTTFE JO $*4
XF GPVOE OP PWFSSFQSFTFOUBUJPO PG PODPHFOFT BOE BNPOH UIF HFOFT XJUI MPX FY
QSFTTJPO JO $*4 XF GPVOE OP PWFSSFQSFTFOUBUJPO PG UVNPS TVQQSFTTPS HFOFT टJT
JOEJDBUFT UIBU $*4 JT OPU B NBMJHOBOU DBODFS DFMM JO B DMBTTJD TFOTF CVU SBUIFS BO
BSSFTUFE HPOPDZUF
 $)"15&3  &913&44*0/ 130'*-*/( 0' 5&45*$6-"3 $"3$*/0." */ 4*56
'JHVSF  ؾ #JPMPHJDBMMZ JOUFSFTUJOH DMVTUFST " UXPXBZ 4". PG JOUFSFTUJOH DFMM
DPNCJOBUJPOT $*45 XBT FYDMVEFE JO BMM BOBMZTFT 'SPN UIF UPQ $*4  HPOPDZUFT
WFSTVT PUIFST 	δ   '%3  
 $*4  &4$ WFSTVT PUIFST 	δ   '%3
 
 $*4  PPHPOJB WFSTVT PUIFST 	δ   '%3  
 $*4 WFSTVT PUIFST
	δ   '%3  
 BOE $*4 WFSTVT HPOPDZUFT 	δ   '%3 
 "OOPUBUFE
HFOFT XJUI DPO৯SNFE QSPCF TQFDJ৯DJUZ BSF NBSLFE CZ BTUFSJTLT टF DPMPS LFZ
BU UIF UPQ TIPXT UIF SFMBUJWF FYQSFTTJPO MFWFMT GSPN  UP  "CCSFWJBUJPOT BSF BT
JO UIF MFHFOET UP QSFWJPVT ৯HVSFT 0OMZ UIF NPTU EJ৮FSFOUJBMMZ FYQSFTTFE HFOFT
BSF TIPXO JO 'JHVSF  NPSF FYUFOTJWF BOBMZTFT BSF BWBJMBCMF JO 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ
5BCMF 4
 ."/64$3*15 
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'JHVSF  ؾ $PSSFTQPOEFODF BOBMZTJT PG HFOFT DIBSBDUFSJ[JOH $*4 HPOPDZUFT
BOE PPHPOJB $PSSFTQPOEFODF BOBMZTJT GPS UIF  NPTU TJHOJ৯DBOU HFOFT GSPN
B UISFFXBZ 4". PO UIF DMBTTFT $*4 HPOPDZUFT BOE PPHPOJB टF  HFOFT
XFSF DMVTUFSFE JOUP OJOF EJTUJODU HFOF HSPVQT 	WJTVBMJ[FE CZ DPMPSJOH
 BOE UIF
DPSSFTQPOEJOHNFBO DMVTUFS QSP৯MFT BSF EJTQMBZFE BT MFHFOE टF QPTJUJPOT PG UIF
DMVTUFS OBNFT 	$*4 $*40P FUD
 SFQSFTFOU UIF JEFBM QSP৯MFT GPS HFOFT FYQSFTTFE
POMZ JO UIF QBSUJDVMBS DFMM UZQFT  HFOF MPDBUFE PO UIF : DISPNPTPNF & &4$T
0 PPHPOJB ( HPOPDZUFT $ DBSDJOPNB JO TJUV  5 UFTUJT UJTTVF DPOUBJOJOH $*4
/ OPSNBM UFTUJT 4 4FSUPMJ DFMMT OFYU UP $*4 $*40P $*4 BOE PPHPOJB (PO0P
HPOPDZUFT BOE PPHPOJB $*4(PO $*4 BOE HPOPDZUFT
टFSF IBWF CFFO PUIFS QSPQPTBMT GPS UIF PSJHJO PG $*4 $MBSL TVHHFTUFE UIBU $*4
NBZ PSJHJOBUF GSPN BNVMUJQPUFOU TQFSNBUPHPOJBM TUFN DFMM )PXFWFS IVNBO TQFS
NBUPHPOJB EP OPU FYQSFTT NVMUJQPUFODZ HFOFT DIBSBDUFSJTUJD PG $*4 BOE BMUIPVHI
NVMUJQPUFOU TUFN DFMMT IBWF CFFO EFSJWFE JO WJUSP GSPN BEVMU IVNBO UFTUJT UIF FY
QSFTTJPO QSP৯MF PG UIFTF DFMMT EPFT OPU DPSSFTQPOE UP UIF QSP৯MF PG $*4 DFMMT .PTU
OPUFXPSUIZ UIF $*4 NBSLFST 106' /"/0( BOE $%) XFSF POMZ FYQSFTTFE BU
B MPX MFWFM BOE ,-' BOE 45"5 XIJDI BSF FYQSFTTFE BU B WFSZ MPX MFWFM JO $*4
BDDPSEJOH UP UIF QSFTFOU EBUB TFU XFSF IJHIMZ FYQSFTTFE JO UIF TQFSNBUPHPOJBM DFMM
QPQVMBUJPO BOE BEVMU HFSN MJOF TUFN DFMMT टVT UIJT PSJHJO JT SBUIFS VOMJLFMZ
4PNF $*4 DFMMT BSF IZQFSUSJQMPJE  BOE UIJT GFBUVSF XBT TVHHFTUFE BT BO BSHV
NFOU GPS UIFJS PSJHJO GSPN TQFSNBUPDZUFT XIJDI EVQMJDBUF UIFJS HFOPNF JO QSFQB
SBUJPO GPS NFJPTJT "MUFSOBUJWFMZ $*4 DFMMT DPVME PSJHJOBUF GSPN GFUBM HPOPDZUFT
UIBU JO BOBMPHZ UP GFNBMF PPHPOJB BऒFNQUFE UP FOUFSNFJPTJT JO GFUBM MJGF CFDBVTF PG
JOTVৱDJFOUMZ WJSJMJ[FE NJDSPFOWJSPONFOU JO EZTHFOFUJD UFTUJT टF QPMZQMPJEJ[B
UJPO GPMMPXFE CZ TFMFDUJWF HFOF MPTTFT BOE HBJOT IBWF CFFO QSPQPTFE CZ TFWFSBM
TUVEJFT BT UIF FBSMJFTU BCOPSNBMJUZ JO $*4 DFMMT   BOE IBT CFFO EFUFDUFE FWFO JO
QSF$*4 BO BCOPSNBM HFSN DFMM JO TFWFSFMZ EZTHFOFUJD TVCKFDUT XJUI EJTPSEFST PG
 $)"15&3  &913&44*0/ 130'*-*/( 0' 5&45*$6-"3 $"3$*/0." */ 4*56
TFY EJ৮FSFOUJBUJPO )PXFWFS UIF IZQFSUSJQMPJEZ PG $*4 DFMMT EPFT OPU OFFE UP CF
SFMBUFE UP NFJPTJT CFDBVTF NPTU PUIFS DBODFST BSF BMTP BOFVQMPJE "DDPSEJOHMZ XF
GPVOE OP NFJPTJTSFMBUFE HFOFT BNPOH UIF HFOFT TQFDJ৯D GPS $*4 .PSFPWFS XIFO
XF TFMFDUFE HFOFT IJHIMZ FYQSFTTFE JO $*4 BOE OPSNBM BEVMU UFTUJT CVU XJUI MPX FY
QSFTTJPO JO HPOPDZUFT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF 4
 XF EJE OPU ৯OE BOZ HFOFT TQFDJ৯D
GPS NFJPTJT XIJDI TUSPOHMZ TVHHFTU UIBU UIF DFMM PG PSJHJO JT OPU B NFJPUJD DFMM
1JUGBMMT JO UIF NJDSPEJTTFDUJPO UFࠩOPMPHZ
4FWFSBM DIBMMFOHFT XJUI UIF NJDSPEJTTFDUJPO UFDIOPMPHZ NVTU CF UBLFO JOUP DPOTJE
FSBUJPO &TQFDJBMMZ JU JT OFDFTTBSZ UP WFSJGZ UIF FOSJDINFOU PG 3/" GSPN UBSHFU
DFMMT CZ 351$3 CFGPSF FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MJOH टF QSFMJNJOBSZ WFSJ৯DBUJPO JO UIJT
TUVEZ XBT FODPVSBHJOH CVU BMTP TIPXFE UIBU JU JT JNQPTTJCMF UP PCUBJO DPNQMFUFMZ
QVSF DFMM QPQVMBUJPOT CZ MBTFS NJDSPEJTTFDUJPO PG UJTTVF TFDUJPOT CFDBVTF JODMVTJPO
PG NBUFSJBM GSPN OFJHICPSJOH DFMMT JT VOBWPJEBCMF BOE DFMMVMBS NBUFSJBM GSPN DFMMT
DVU PQFO CZ UIF NJDSPUPNF XJMM JOFWJUBCMZ MFBL UP UIF TVSSPVOEJOH UJTTVF /FW
FSUIFMFTT CPUI 351$3 BOE TVCTFRVFOU NJDSPBSSBZ BOBMZTJT TIPXFE B TVCTUBOUJBM
FOSJDINFOU PG 3/" GSPN UBSHFU DFMMT BOE FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MJOH DMFBSMZ TIPXFE EJG
GFSFOU QSP৯MFT GPS EJ৮FSFOU DFMM UZQFT 8F BMTP PCTFSWFE TQFDJ৯DJUZ QSPCMFNT XJUI
UIF "HJMFOU PMJHPT .BOZ QSPCFT FJUIFS NBUDIFE NVMUJQMF EJTUJODU USBOTDSJQUT PS
SFDPHOJ[FE PQQPTJUF TUSBOET PS JOUSPOT JO UIFJS EFTJHOBUFE UBSHFUT टJT VOEFSMJOFT
UIF JNQPSUBODF PG DIFDLJOH UIBU UIF PMJHPT NBUDI UIFJS UBSHFUT BOE GVSUIFS FNQIB
TJ[FT UIBU NJDSPBSSBZ SFTVMUT TIPVME BMXBZT CF WFSJ৯FE )PXFWFS JO UIJT TUVEZ XF
EP OPU GPDVT PO FYQSFTTJPO PG TJOHMF HFOFT JOTUFBE XF DPNQBSF HMPCBM FYQSFTTJPO
QSP৯MFT XIJDI MFBET UP RVJUF SPCVTU SFTVMUT UIBU BSF OPU B৮FDUFE CZ VODFSUBJOUZ
BCPVU UIF JEFOUJUZ PG B GFX HFOFT
0SJHJO PG $*4
"MUIPVHI UIJT TUVEZ DPO৯SNT QSFWJPVT DBOEJEBUF HFOFڻCBTFE TUVEJFT BOE DMFBSMZ
TIPXT UIBU $*4 DFMMT BSF WFSZ TJNJMBS UP HPOPDZUFT JU TUJMM SFNBJOT UP CF EFUFSNJOFE
XIZ UIFTF HPOPDZUFMJLF DFMMT EP OPU EJ৮FSFOUJBUF UP TQFSNBUPHPOJB CVU QFSTJTU JO
QPTUOBUBM UFTUFT 8F LOPX NBOZ SJTL GBDUPST GPS UFTUJT DBODFS BOE WJSUVBMMZ BMM BSF
SFMBUFE UP B QPPS FNCSZPOJD BOE GFUBM EFWFMPQNFOU PG UIF UFTUFT "OJNBM TUVEJFT
TVHHFTU UIBU UIJT NBZ CF SFMBUFE UP SFEVDFE UFTUPTUFSPOF MFWFMT DBVTJOH B NBMEF
WFMPQNFOU PG TPNBUJD DFMMT PG UIF UFTUJT टF QPPS GVODUJPO PG UIF TPNBUJD DFMMT
B৮FDUT UIF HFSN DFMMT XIJDI GBJM UP EJ৮FSFOUJBUF QSPQFSMZ XJUIPVU UIF BQQSPQSJBUF
QBSBDSJOF TJHOBMT GSPN 4FSUPMJ BOE QFSJUVCVMBS NZPJE DFMMT टVT XF TVHHFTU UIBU
$*4 PSJHJOBUFT GSPN HPOPDZUFT UIBU GBJMFE UP EJ৮FSFOUJBUF UP QSFTQFSNBUPHPOJB EVF
UP UIF VOEFSNBTDVMJOJ[FE TPNBUJD DFMMT UIBU 	B
 GBJM UP TUJNVMBUF UIF HFSN DFMMT TVৱ
DJFOUMZ BOE 	C
 DPOTUJUVUF B NJDSPFOWJSPONFOU UIBU BMMPX GFUBM HPOPDZUFT UP TVSWJWF
JO UIF QPTUOBUBM UFTUFT 	'JHVSF 
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"SSBZ$() XBT QFSGPSNFE XJUI UIF IVNBO HFOPNF $() NJDSPBSSBZ LJU ,
BOEPS , 	"HJMFOU 5FDIOPMPHJFT 1BMP "MUP $" 64"
 4BNQMF %/" BOE OPSNBM
NBMF SFGFSFODF %/" 	B QPPMFE TBNQMF PG %/" GSPN UIF CMPPE PG  ZPVOH IFBMUIZ
NBMF NJMJUBSZ DPOTDSJQUT XJUI B TQFSN DPVOU BCPWF  NJMMJPO  NM XFSF VTFE GPS
IZCSJEJ[BUJPOT PO UIF , DIJQT BDDPSEJOH UP UIF NBOVGBDUVSFSہT QSPUPDPM BOE BT
QSFWJPVTMZ EFTDSJCFE XIFSFBT OPSNBM IVNBONBMF HFOPNJD%/"QVSDIBTFE GSPN
1SPNFHB XBT VTFE BT B SFGFSFODF QPPM PO UIF , DIJQT 'PMMPXJOH IZCSJEJ[BUJPO
TMJEFT XFSF XBTIFE BOE BTTFTTFE GPS ৰVPSFTDFOU TJHOBMT VTJOH BO "HJMFOU (#"
NJDSPBSSBZ TDBOOFS 	"HJMFOU 5FDIOPMPHJFT
 *NBHF BOBMZTJT XBT QFSGPSNFE XJUI
"HJMFOU 'FBUVSF &YUSBDUJPO TPएXBSF XJUI EFGBVMU TFऒJOHT XIJDI JODMVEFT TQBUJBM
EFUSFOEJOH BOE -08&44 OPSNBMJ[BUJPO 5P JEFOUJGZ $/7T UIF NBSLFSTQFDJ৯D MPH
SBUJP PVUQVU GSPN UIF GFBUVSF FYUSBDUJPO TPएXBSF XBT TVCKFDUFE UP TFHNFOUBUJPO CZ
BQQMZJOH UIF DJSDVMBS CJOBSZ TFHNFOUBUJPO 	$#4
 BMHPSJUIN XJUI QBSBNFUFST TFU UP
 QFSNVUBUJPOT BOE B TJHOJ৯DBODF MFWFM BMQIB PG  5P BWPJE TQVSJPVTMZ DBMMFE
DIBOHFQPJOUT EVF UP MPDBM USFOET JO UIF EBUB CSFBLQPJOUT MFTT UIBO POF TUBOEBSE
EFWJBUJPO BQBSU XFSF SFNPWFE $/7T XFSF SFRVJSFE UP TQBO BU MFBTU GPVS NBSL
FST "EEJUJPOBMMZ UP EJNJOJTI UIF OVNCFS PG $/7T XJUI MPX TJHOBM UP OPJTF SBUJP
$/7T XJUI B NFBO BCTPMVUF MPHSBUJP CFMPX  XFSF EJTDBSEFE 3FDVSSFOU $/7T
PCTFSWFE JO TFWFSBM TBNQMFT XFSF EF৯OFE BT SFHJPOT XJUI B SFDJQSPDBM PWFSMBQ PG BU
MFBTU  PG UIF QBSUJDVMBS $/7 TFRVFODFT टF QPQVMBUJPO GSFRVFODZ PG EFMFUJPOT
BOE BNQMJ৯DBUJPOT BU JEFOUJ৯FE SFDVSSFOU $/7T XFSF FTUJNBUFE CZ NBOVBM JOTQFD
UJPO PG GSFRVFODJFT MJTUFE JO UIF CSPXTFS PG UIF ۀ%BUBCBTF PG (FOPNJD 7BSJBOUTہ
	%(7 WFSTJPO 
 XIJDI DPOUBJOT B DPMMFDUJPO PG QPQVMBUJPO TUVEJFT PG TUSVDUVSBM
WBSJBOUT
1SJPSJUJTBUJPO PG DBOEJEBUF $/7 MPDJ CZ EBUB JOUFHSBUJPO
%VF UP UIF MPX OVNCFS PG TBNQMFT EFUFDUFE SFDVSSFOU BCFSSBUJPOT NBZ OPU CF EJT
FBTF DBVTBUJWF 5P BMMFWJBUF UIF MBDL PG JOGPSNBUJPO JOIFSFOU JO UIF TQBSTF BWBJM
BCJMJUZ PG TBNQMFT BOE UP QJOQPJOU SJTLBTTPDJBUFE HFOFT XJUIJO B TFU PG DBOEJEBUF
$/7 MPDJ XF FNQMPZFE B QSFWJPVTMZ EFTDSJCFE EJTFBTF HFOF QSJPSJUJTJOH NFUIPE
UIBU VUJMJ[FT TVCOFUXPSLT PG QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPOT BOE B QSJPSJ HFOFEJTFBTF
BTTPDJBUJPO JOGPSNBUJPO टF NFUIPE SBOLT FBDI JOQVU HFOF CZ ৯STU QFSGPSNJOH
B ۄWJSUVBM QVMMEPXOۅ PG QSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPO QBSUOFST GSPN B EBUBCBTF DPMMFDUJPO PG
FYQFSJNFOUBMMZ FTUBCMJTIFE QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPOT टF QSPUFJO DPNQMFY UIVT
GPSNFE BSPVOE FBDI JOQVU HFOF JT TVCTFRVFOUMZ SBOLFE CBTFE PO IPX TUSPOHMZ UIF
NFNCFST PG UIF QSPUFJO DPNQMFY BSF BTTPDJBUFE UP UIF EJTFBTF PG JOUFSFTU BT XFMM
BT UIF SFMJBCJMJUJFT PG UIF QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPOT "O JNQPSUBOU GFBUVSF PG UIF
NFUIPE JT UIBU UIF EJTFBTFHFOF BTTPDJBUJPO EPFT OPU OFFE UP JOWPMWF UIF FYBDU EJT
FBTF PG JOUFSFTU TJODF JU JT CBTFE PO QIFOPUZQF TJNJMBSJUZ
5P BVUPNBUJDBMMZ TFMFDU DBOEJEBUF HFOPNJD SFHJPOT GSPN $/7 EBUB XF EFTJHOFE
BO BEEJUJPOBM ৯STU TUFQ UP UIF NFUIPE (FOFT XFSF TFMFDUFE BOE SBOLFE JG BOZ OPN
JOBMMZ TJHOJ৯DBOU B$() NBSLFS XBT GPVOE XJUIJO B EFUFDUFE $/7 MPDVT 	1  

 ."/64$3*15 
Raw copy number intensity
Allele heritability pattern hypothesis
Cases Controls
Extract genes neighboring 
significant markers
Rank genes by protein-interaction
and gene-phenotype information
'JHVSF  ؾ 8PSLৰPX PG UIF TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ NFUIPE UIBU SBOLT HFOFT GSPN
$/7 DBOEJEBUF MPDJ 4BNQMFT BSF HSPVQFE JOUP DBTFT BOE DPOUSPMT BDDPSEJOH UP
B IFSJUBCJMJUZ IZQPUIFTJT BOE B UFTU GPS BTTPDJBUJPO CFUXFFO DPQZ OVNCFS MPH
SBUJP TJHOBM BOE DBTFDPOUSPM TUBUVT JT QFSGPSNFE 4FDPOE HFOFT XJUIJO LC GSPN
BNBSLFS XJUI JOEJDBUFE BTTPDJBUJPO BSF FYUSBDUFE टJSE B ۄWJSUVBM QVMMEPXOۅ PG
QSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPO QBSUOFST JT QFSGPSNFE GPS FBDI TFMFDUFE DBOEJEBUF HFOF टF
QSPUFJO DPNQMFY UIVT GPSNFE JT TVCTFRVFOUMZ SBOLFE CBTFE PO UIF QIFOPUZQJD
TJNJMBSJUZ PG UIF EJTFBTFT BTTPDJBUFE UP UIFNFNCFST PG UIF QSPUFJO DPNQMFY UP UIF
EJTFBTF PG JOUFSFTU BT XFMM BT UIF SFMJBCJMJUJFT PG UIF QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPOT
BOE UIF NBSLFS XBT BU NBYJNVN LC GSPN B HFOF टF EJ৮FSFODF JO DPQZ OVN
CFS TJHOBM CFUXFFO DBTFT BOE DPOUSPMT XBT BTTFTTFE CZ QFSGPSNJOH B QPPMFE UXP
TBNQMF 4UVEFOU UUFTU PO UIF MPHSBUJP TJHOBM PG FBDI NBSLFS .BSLFS QPTJUJPOT XFSF
SFUSJFWFE GSPN UIF "HJMFOU BOOPUBUJPO ৯MF BOE HFOF QPTJUJPOT GSPN &OTFNCM VTJOH
UIF /$#* W BTTFNCMZ " WBSJFUZ PG IFSJUBCJMJUZ QBऒFSOT XFSF UFTUFE XJUIJO UIF
QFEJHSFFT VTJOH EJ৮FSFOU DBTF BOE DPOUSPM DPO৯HVSBUJPOT टJT NBLFT QBSUJDVMBS
TFOTF GPS UIF GFNBMF TBNQMFT BT UIFZ NBZ IBWF B SJTLBTTPDJBUFE $/7 CVU DBOOPU
EFWFMPQ UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS BOE GVSUIFSNPSF BT JU XBT OPU QPTTJCMF UP NBLF BOZ JO
GFSFODF PG UIF JOIFSJUBODF QBऒFSO EVF UP UIF MPX QFEJHSFF EFQUI टF 0.*. MBCFMT
ۄ5FTUJDVMBS UVNPSTۅ 	.*.
 BOE ۄ5FTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM UVNPS ۅ 	.*.

XFSF VTFE BT UBSHFU QIFOPUZQFT JO UIF NFUIPE टF XPSLৰPX PG UIF QSPDFEVSF JT
JMMVTUSBUFE JO 'JHVSF 
7BMJEBUJPO PG 3-/ DPQZ OVNCFS VTJOH RVBOUJUBUJWF SFBMUJNF 1$3 	R1$3

टF DPQZ OVNCFS PG UIF 3-/TFRVFODF BU Q XBT WBMJEBUFE CZ R1$3 BOBMZTJT
QFSGPSNFE PO UIF .Y1 QMBUGPSN GSPN 4USBUBHFOF 	$FEBS $SFFL 5FYBT
 टF
 $)"15&3  '".*-*"- $01: /6.#&3 7"3*"5*0/ */ 5&45*$6-"3 $"/$&3
QSPUPDPM IBT CFFO EFTDSJCFE QSFWJPVTMZ 1SJNFST GPS UIF $/7 BU 3-/ XFSF EF
TJHOFE VTJOH 1SJNFS 
 ("1%) XBT VTFE BT FOEPHFOPVT DPOUSPM HFOF GPS
OPSNBMJ[BUJPO BOE FYQFDUFE QSPEVDU TJ[FT PG BNQMJDPOT XFSF  CQ BOE  CQ SF
TQFDUJWFMZ EFNPOTUSBUFE CZ HFM FMFDUSPQIPSFTJT 1SJNFS TFRVFODFT GPS 3-/ XFSF
GPSXBSE ہ $"5 55( (5( 5(5 ""( """ "5" 55$ 555 (5 ہ BOE SFWFSTF ہ
"(" ""( 5(5 $"5 55" $"( """ $5" $"" 5$ ہ 	%/" 5FDIOPMPHZ "4
"BSIVT %FONBSL
 BOE QSJNFST GPS ("1%)  GPSXBSE ہ $5$ $$$ "$" $"$ "5(
$"$ 55" ہ BOE SFWFSTF ہ 55( $$" "(5 5($ $5( 5$$ 55 ہ *O CSJFG NJY
UVSFT PG GPSXBSE BOE SFWFSTF QSJNFST XFSF EFOBUVSFE GPS  NJO BU z$ BOE JODV
CBUFE PO JDF VOUJM VTF %/"XBT JTPMBUFE BT EFTDSJCFE GPS B$() BCPWF BOE SFBDUJPO
UVCFT DPOUBJOFE  OH %/"  ͝M #SJMMJBOU 4:#3 (SFFO 21$3.BTUFS .JY 	4USBUB
HFOF
  ͝M QSJNFS NJYUVSF PG 3-/ 	৯OBM DPOD 'X BOE 3FW O.
 PS ("1%)
	৯OBM DPOD 'X BOE 3FW O.
 BOE B UPUBM WPMVNF PG  ͝M $POEJUJPOT GPS BNQMJ
৯DBUJPO XFSF BT GPMMPXT  DZDMF BU z$ GPS  NJO BOE  DZDMFT BU z$ GPS  TFD 
z$ GPS  NJO  z$ GPS  NJO टF 3-/("1%) SBUJP XBT DBMJCSBUFE UP B OPSNBM
NBMF SFGFSFODF DPOUSPM PG %/" BT QSFWJPVTMZ EFTDSJCFE GPS PUIFS HFOFT  "MM
TQFDJNFOT XFSF BOBMZTFE JO USJQMJDBUF BOE UIF NFBOSBUJP XBT VTFE UP JOGFS JOUFHFS
DPQZ OVNCFS टF JOGFSFODF XBT EPOF VTJOH 4144 	WFSTJPO 
 XIFSF IJTUPHSBNT
PG UIF SBUJP WBMVFT XFSF VTFE UP EFSJWF JOUFSWBMT UIBU DPSSFTQPOE UP DFSUBJO DPQZ
OVNCFST 'PS UIF EFUFSNJOBUJPO PG UXP DPQJFT UIF  QFSDFOUJMFT XFSF VTFE
CVU EVF UP UIF MPX OVNCFS PG DBTFT XJUI B $/7 	POF PS UISFF DPQJFT
 UIF JOUFSWBMT
GPS UIFTF XFSF EF৯OFE BT UIF IJHIFTU BOE MPXFTU SBUJP WBMVFT PCTFSWFE 4UBUJTUJDBM
BOBMZTJT PG UIF SFTVMUJOH BMMFMF GSFRVFODJFT XBT QFSGPSNFE VTJOH 3 	WFSTJPO 

*NNVOPIJTUPࠩFNJTUSZ
'PVS BOUJIVNBO SFMBYJO QPMZDMPOBM BOUJCPEJFT 	1BC
 GPS UIF 3-/ BOE 3-/ HFOF
QSPEVDUT XFSF VTFE UXP SBCCJU 1BCT GPS 3FMBYJO) 	'- GSPN 4BOUB $SV[
#JPUFDIOPMPHZ BOE 3-9 ) LJOEMZ QSPWJEFE CZ ( #SZBOU(SFFOXPPE
 B SBCCJU
1BC GPS 3FMBYJO) 	3-9 ) QSPWJEFE CZ ( #SZBOU(SFFOXPPE
 B HPBU 1BC UBS
HFUJOH CPUI 3FMBYJO) BOE ) 	/ 4BOUB $SV[ #JPUFDIOPMPHZ
 BOE B SBCCJU
1BC SBJTFE BHBJOTU UIF SFMBYJO SFDFQUPS 39'1 	-(3 GSPN 1IPFOJY 1IBSNBDFV
UJDBMT *OD #VSMJOHBNF $" 64"
 "OUJTFSB UP 3-9 ) BOE 3-9 ) QSPWJEFE CZ
%S ( #SZBOU(SFFOXPPE XFSF QVSJ৯FE VTJOH UIF .FMPO (FM *H( 4QJO 1VSJ৯DBUJPO
,JU 	1JFSDF टFSNP 'JTIFS 4DJFOUJ৯D 3PDLGPSE *- 64"
 BDDPSEJOH UP UIF NBOVGBD
UVSFSہT QSPUPDPM टF QVSJ৯FE BOUJCPEJFT XFSF BMJRVPUFE BOE TUPSFE BU ܗ VOUJM
GVSUIFS VTF
*NNVOPIJTUPDIFNJDBM TUBJOJOH XBT QFSGPSNFE PO EFQBSBৱOJTFE BOE SFIZ
ESBUFE TFDUJPOT PG BEVMU IVNBO UFTUJT 	XJUI BOE XJUIPVU QSFJOWBTJWF UFTUJDVMBS DBS
DJOPNB JO TJUV
 BDDPSEJOH UP B TUBOEBSE JOEJSFDU QFSPYJEBTF NFUIPE VTJOH FQJUPQF
SFUSJFWBM JO B NJDSPXBWF PWFO 1SPTUBUF UJTTVF TBNQMFT XFSF VTFE BT QPTJUJWF DPO
USPMT TJODF BMM TUVEJFE QSPUFJOT IBWF CFFO QSFWJPVTMZ EFTDSJCFE JO UIJT UJTTVFڻ
*ODVCBUJPO XJUI UIF QSJNBSZ BOUJCPEJFT XBT DBSSJFE PVU 0/ BU ܗ "T OFHBUJWF
DPOUSPM B TFSJBM TFDUJPO GSPN FBDI CMPDL XBT JODVCBUFE XJUI B EJMVUJPO CV৮FS 	5#4

BMPOF PS XJUI OPSNBM QSFJNNVOF SBCCJU TFSVN 	%BLP$ZUPNBUJPO (MPTUSVQ %FO
NBSL
 "T B TFDPOEBSZ MBZFS CJPUJOZMBUFE HPBU BOUJSBCCJU PS EPOLFZ BOUJHPBU BOUJ
 ."/64$3*15 
CPEJFT XFSF VTFE GPMMPXFE CZ QFSPYJEBTFDPOKVHBUFE TUSFQUBWJEJO DPNQMFY 	*OWJU
SPHFO $BSMTCBE $" 64"
 टF CPVOE BOUJCPEZ XBT WJTVBMJ[FE VTJOH BNJOPFUIZM




8F QFSGPSNFE HFOPNFXJEF $/7 BOBMZTJT PG DPOTUJUVUJWF %/" 	CMPPE DFMMT
 GSPN
 NFNCFST PG GPVS UFTUJDVMBS DBODFSQSPOF GBNJMJFT VTJOH BO "HJMFOU L BOEPS
L B$() QMBUGPSN 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF 
 .FNCFST PG GBNJMZ  	UISFF CSPUIFST
XJUI ($5
 IBE QSFWJPVTMZ CFFO BOBMZTFE CZ MPXSFTPMVUJPO DZUPHFOFUJD BOBMZTJT
CVU OP BCOPSNBMJUJFT XFSF UIFO GPVOE 8F ৯STU BOBMZTFE FBDI JOEJWJEVBM GBNJMZ
UP ৯OE SFDVSSFOU $/7T UIBU B৮FDUFE BMM PG UIF EJTFBTFB৲JDUFE GBNJMZ NFNCFST
टF OVNCFS PG TVDI SFDVSSFOU $/7T QFS GBNJMZ XBT FJHIU FJHIU ৯WF BOE [FSP SF
TQFDUJWFMZ 	5BCMF  BOE 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF 
 "एFS JOTQFDUJPO PG UIF ۀ%BUBCBTF
PG (FOPNJD 7BSJBOUTہ UISFF PG UIF  GBNJMZSFDVSSFOU $/7T UVSOFE PVU UP CF SBSF
EF৯OFE BT B NJOPS BMMFMF GSFRVFODZ 	."'
 CFMPX  UXP $/7T XJUIJO GBNJMZ 
MPDBUFE BU Q BOE R BOE POF $/7 XJUIJO GBNJMZ  BU R 	5BCMF 
 टF
$/7 BU Q DPNQSJTFE B LCMPOH IFUFSP[ZHPVT MPTT EFUFDUFE JO BMM UISFF ($5
B৲JDUFE CSPUIFST PG GBNJMZ  BT XFMM BT UIF NPUIFS BOE XBT EFNPOTUSBUFE CZ GPVS
B$()NBSLFST XJUI UIF NPTU EPXOTUSFBNNBSLFS MPDBUFE XJUIJO UIF FYPO PG 3-/
टF $/7 IBE JEFOUJDBM CSFBLQPJOUT BDSPTT BMM GPVS B৮FDUFE TBNQMFT BOE UIF MPH
SBUJPT XFSF BQQSPYJNBUFMZ   GPS BMM GPVS NBSLFST JO BMM GPVS TBNQMFT JOEJDBUJOH
B IFUFSP[ZHPVT MPTT 	'JHVSF 
 R DPOUBJOFE B LC MPOH SFHJPO XJUI B HBJO
BQQSPYJNBUFMZ LC EPXOTUSFBN PG UIF DMPTFTU HFOF $%) XIFSF ޘ BQBSU GSPN
UIF UISFF CSPUIFST JO GBNJMZ  ޘ UIF GBUIFS BOE TJTUFS BMTP IBSCPVSFE UIF $/7 टF
UIJSE $/7 XBT GPVOE JO GBNJMZ  XIFSF CPUI ($5 B৲JDUFE CSPUIFST IBE B LC
MPOH MPTT BU R DPWFSJOH FYPOT PG 4&."$
'VSUIFSNPSF B UFTU GPS $/7T TIBSFE CFUXFFO GBNJMJFT SFWFBMFE FJHIU MPTTFT BOE
৯WF HBJOT UIBU PDDVSSFE JO BU MFBTU ৯WF PG UIF  JOEJWJEVBMT BOE XFSF GPVOE XJUIJO
NPSF UIBO POF GBNJMZ 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF 
 "MM PG UIF FJHIU MPTTFTXFSF DPNNPO
$/7T XJUI IJHI GSFRVFODJFT JO QPQVMBUJPO TUVEJFT )PXFWFS POF PG UIF HBJOT
B LC MPOH $/7 BU R DPWFSJOH FYPOT PG /05$) IBE B TPNFXIBU MPXFS
FTUJNBUFE ."' PG BCPVU  टF JOEJWJEVBMT DBSSZJOH UIF $/7 XFSF POF PG UIF
B৮FDUFE CSPUIFST UIF TJTUFS BOE UIF NPUIFS PG GBNJMZ  BT XFMM BT UXP CSPUIFST XJUI
5($5 JO GBNJMZ 
1SJPSJUJTBUJPO PG DBOEJEBUF $/7 MPDJ CZ JOUFHSBUJWF TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ
8F FNQMPZFE B EBUB JOUFHSBUJWF HFOF SBOLJOH NFUIPE 	TFF .FUIPET
 PO UIF
HFOPNFXJEF $/7 EBUB GSPN FBDI JOEJWJEVBM GBNJMZ VTJOH EJ৮FSFOU IFSJUBCJMJUZ
IZQPUIFTFT BOE UXP EJ৮FSFOU UFTUJT DBODFS 0.*. JEFOUJ৯FST 	.*. BOE
.*.
 टJT BOBMZTJT JEFOUJ৯FE POF QSPUFJODPNQMFY XJUI B QPTUFSJPS QSPC
BCJMJUZ PG  XIJDI XBT DPOTJEFSBCMZ IJHIFS UIBO UIBU PG BOZ PUIFS DPNQMFY 	5B
CMF 
 *O UIJT DPOUFYU UIF QPTUFSJPS EFOPUFT UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ UIBU B QSPUFJO DPNQMFY
JT BTTPDJBUFE UP 5($5 HJWFO UIF QSFTFOUFE EBUB BT DPNQBSFE UP UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ PG
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NE
7HVWLV&DQFHU)DPLO\
C/D and H/ACA Box snoRNAs, scaRNAs, and microRNAs from snoRNABase and miRBase
9HUWHEUDWH0XOWL]$OLJQPHQW	&RQVHUYDWLRQ6SHFLHV






'JHVSF  ؾ 	"
$/7 BU Q DPWFSJOH POF FYPO PG 3-/ BOE FYUFOEJOH UPXBSET
3-/ " MPTT XBT PCTFSWFE JO BMM UISFF ($5 B৲JDUFE CSPUIFST BT XFMM BT UIF
NPUIFS JO GBNJMZ  	#
 .BSLFSTQFDJ৯D TJHOBM GPS UIF MPTT BU Q :BYJT
JOEJDBUFT MPH2SBUJP PG UIF NBSLFSJOUFOTJUZ TJHOBM CFUXFFO TBNQMF BOE B QPPM PG
SFGFSFODFT BOE UIF 9BYJT EFOPUFT HFOPNJD QPTJUJPO
 ."/64$3*15 
'BNJMZ $/7 5ZQF (FOF SFMBUJPO -FOHUI 	LC
 %(7a "৮ DBTFTb "৮ DPOUSPMTc
 DIS %FM 3-/ FYPO     	NPUIFS

 DIS "NQ $%) LC EPXOTUSFBN     	GBUIFS

 DIS %FM 4&."$ FYPOT    
"MM  GBNd DIS "NQ /05$) FYPOT     	NPUIFS TJTUFS

5BCMF  ؾ $/7T SFDVSSFOU BNPOH UIF ($5 B৲JDUFE GBNJMZ NFNCFST BOE XJUI
NJOPS BMMFMF GSFRVFODZ 	."'
 MFTT UIBO  4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF  JODMVEFT
$/7T XJUI IJHIFS ."' BOE TQFDJ৯FT UIF JOEJWJEVBMT IBSCPVSJOH UIF $/7T
a%BUBCBTF PG (FOPNJD 7BSJBOUT b$/7 B৲JDUFE DBTFT  BMM JOWFTUJHBUFE DBTFT PG
TQFDJ৯FE GBNJMZ c$/7 B৲JDUFE DPOUSPMT  BMM JOWFTUJHBUFE DPOUSPMT PG TQFDJ৯FE
GBNJMZ d$/7T GPVOE JO BU MFBTU ৯WF JOEJWJEVBMT GSPN NPSF UIBO POF GBNJMZ
BOZ PUIFS FWBMVBUFE DPNQMFY टF QPTUFSJPST XFSF DBMDVMBUFE GPS FBDI TQFDJ৯D GBN
JMZ BOE IFSJUBCJMJUZ IZQPUIFTFT BOE XFSF OPU DPSSFDUFE GPS UIJT SFTVMUJOH JO UIBU
UIF TVN PG UIF QPTUFSJPS QSPCBCJMJUJFT GPS BMM FWBMVBUFE DPNQMFYFT FYDFFET POF टF
JOQVU HFOF UIBU SFTVMUFE JO UIF IJHISBOLFE DPNQMFY XBT 3-/ GSPN DBOEJEBUF $/7
MPDVT Q BOE UIF SBOLFE DPNQMFY DPOTJTUFE PG UIF QFQUJEF IPSNPOFT 3-/ BOE
3-/ BOE UIF SFDFQUPST 39'1 BOE 39'1 टJT DPNQMFY SBOLFE IJHI BT 39'1
JT B SFDFQUPS PG */4- UIBU IBT QSFWJPVTMZ CFFO BTTPDJBUFE XJUI QIFOPUZQF UFSNT
TVDI BT DSZQUPSDIJEJTN BOE JOGFSUJMJUZ XIJDI BSF SJTL GBDUPST GPS UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS
BOE XIPTF UFYU EFTDSJQUJPOT BSF TJNJMBS UP UIBU PG UFTUJDVMBS UVNPVST टF ৯OEJOH
PG 3-/ CZ UIF EJTFBTF HFOF SBOLJOH NFUIPE XBT JO DPODPSEBODF XJUI UIF BOBMZTJT
PG SFDVSSFOU $/7T EFTDSJCFE BCPWF BOE IJHIMJHIUFE Q BNPOH UIF $/7 MPDJ
BT CFJOH UIF NPTU MJLFMZ UP CF BTTPDJBUFE XJUI UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS "NPOH UIF IVO
ESFET PG SBOLFE HFOFT OPOF PG UIF PUIFS HFOFT JEFOUJ৯FE CZ UIF SFDVSSFOU BOBMZTJT
BDIJFWFE B IJHI QPTUFSJPS QSPCBCJMJUZ टJT DPVME CF EVF UP JODPNQMFUF JOUFSBDUPNF
JOGPSNBUJPO PS EVF UP B MBDL PG QSFWJPVT HFOFQIFOPUZQF SFMBUJPOT TVHHFTUJWF PG BO
BTTPDJBUJPO XJUI HFSN DFMM EFWFMPQNFOU PS GVODUJPO
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5BCMF  ؾ 5PQSBOLFE HFOFT CZ UIF EJTFBTFHFOF TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ BMHPSJUIN
3-/ TIPXT B DMFBS QIFOPUZQF BTTPDJBUJPO TJHOBM BT JOEJDBUFE CZ UIF QPTUFSJPS
QSPCBCJMJUZa$/7 IFSJUBCJMJUZ IZQPUIFTJT JOEJDBUFT XIJDI GBNJMZ NFNCFST XFSF
USFBUFE BT DBTFT IBSCPVSJOH B NJOPS $/7 BMMFMF bCS ڻ CSPUIFS c(FOFT XJUI B
QPTUFSJPS QSPCBCJMJUZ BCPWF  BSF QSFTFOUFE टF TVN PG QSPCBCJMJUJFT FYDFFET
POF BT UIFZ XFSF DBMDVMBUFE TQFDJ৯DBMMZ GPS FBDI GBNJMZ BOE IFSJUBCJMJUZ IZQPUI
FTJT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*O TJMJDP BOBMZTJT PG 3-/ HFOPNJD SFHJPO
" TFBSDI GPS GVODUJPOBM FMFNFOUT JO UIF OPODPEJOH SFHJPO PG UIF $/7 EPXOTUSFBN
PG 3-/ EJE OPU JEFOUJGZ BOZ QSPNPUFST PS NJ3/"T CVU B DPNQVUBUJPOBMMZ QSF
EJDUFE CQ QTFVEPHFOF MJTUFE JO &OTFNCM "T SFDFOUMZ EFTDSJCFE QTFVEPHFOFT
NBZ BDU BT DPNQFUJUPST GPS NJ3/" CVU UIF QPTTJCMF GVODUJPO PG UIJT QPUFOUJBM
QTFVEPHFOF XBT OPU GVSUIFS FYQMPSFE JO UIJT TUVEZ
R1$3 WBMJEBUJPO PG 3-/DPQZ OVNCFS JO QBUJFOUT XJUI GBNJMJBM ($5
R1$3 WBMJEBUJPO PG UIF 3-/DPQZ OVNCFST JO GBNJMZ  TIPXFE  BHSFFNFOU
XJUI UIF B$() EBUB UIF UISFF TPOT BOE UIF NPUIFS EFNPOTUSBUJOH POF DPQZ BOE
UIF GBUIFS BOE TJTUFS UXP DPQJFT PG UIF HFOF 8F GVSUIFS UFTUFE FJHIU QBUJFOUT XJUI
GBNJMJBM 5($5 GSPN ৯WF PUIFS GBNJMJFT 	XJUI UXP B৮FDUFE NBMFT JO FBDI GBNJMZ
 BT
XFMM BT UISFF IFBMUIZ GBNJMZ NFNCFST BOE BMM JOEJWJEVBMT TIPXFE B OPSNBM HFOP
UZQF PG UXP 3-/ DPQJFT
3-/ WBMJEBUJPO CZ B DBTFDPOUSPM BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEZ
टF QPUFOUJBM EJTFBTF BTTPDJBUJPO PG UIF $/7 BU 3-/ XBT GVSUIFS JOWFTUJHBUFE CZ
QFSGPSNJOH R1$3 PO BO FYUFSOBM WBMJEBUJPO TFU PG B UPUBM PG  JOEJWJEVBMT 
QBUJFOUT XJUI TQPSBEJD 5($5 BOE  ZPVOH NBMF DPOTDSJQUT BएFS SFNPWBM PG TJY
TBNQMFT UIBU XFSF PVUTJEF UIF SFGFSFODF JOUFSWBMT 5XP QBUJFOUT EFNPOTUSBUFE POF
DPQZ PG 3-/ BOE POF IBE UISFF DPQJFT *O UIF DPOUSPM HSPVQ UISFF JOEJWJEVBMT IBE
POF DPQZ BOE UXP IBE UISFF DPQJFT 	5BCMF 
 /POF PG UIFTF  DPOUSPM JOEJWJEVBMT
IBE B IJTUPSZ PG DSZQUPSDIJEJTN PS BOZ TJHO PG HPOBEBM EZTGVODUJPO BOE BMM IBE OPS
NBM IPSNPOF QSP৯MFT 'PVS PG UIFTF NFO IBE OPSNBM TQFSN DPODFOUSBUJPO SBOHJOH
GSPN  NJMMNM CVU POF EFNPOTUSBUFE POMZ  NJMMNM " 'JTIFSہT FYBDU UFTU
PO UIF BCFSSBUJPO GSFRVFODJFT PG 3-/ JOEJDBUFE OP TJHOJ৯DBOU EJ৮FSFODF CFUXFFO
UIF DBTFT BOE DPOUSPMT 	1  
 टF PEETSBUJP GPS B EFMFUJPO XBT  TVHHFTUJOH B
XFBL SJTL PG EJTFBTF BTTPDJBUJPO IPXFWFS UIF TBNQMF TJ[F XBT UPP TNBMM UP NBLF
BOZ SFMJBCMF DPODMVTJPO टF EJTUSJCVUJPO PG 3-/DPQZ OVNCFS GSFRVFODJFT BMPOH
XJUI PEETSBUJPT BOE QWBMVFT JT QSFTFOUFE JO 5BCMF 
$PQZ OVNCFS $POUSPMT 	O
 5($5 QBUJFOUT 	O
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&YQSFTTJPO PG 3/- 3/- BOE UIFJS SFDFQUPS 39'1 JO UIF IVNBO UFTUJT BOE
DBSDJOPNB JO TJUV
5P JOWFTUJHBUF UIF CJPMPHJDBM SFMFWBODF PG UIF EJTDPWFSFE 3-/ DPQZ OVNCFS WBSJ
BUJPO XF QFSGPSNFE B QJMPU JNNVOPIJTUPDIFNJDBM TUVEZ PG UIF FYQSFTTJPO PG UIF
3-/ BOE 3-/ QFQUJEF QSPEVDUT 3FMBYJO) BOE ڻ) BOE UIFJS SFDFQUPS JO 
EJ৮FSFOU TQFDJNFOT PG UIF IVNBO UFTUJT DPOUBJOJOH UVCVMFT XJUI OPSNBM DPNQMFUF
TQFSNBUPHFOFTJT BOE UVCVMFT XJUI UIF QSFJOWBTJWF DBSDJOPNB JO TJUV 	$*4
 टF SF
TVMUT WBSJFE TMJHIUMZ EFQFOEJOH PO UIF UJTTVF ৯YBUJWF CVU BMM BOUJCPEJFT TIPXFE B
HPPE QPTJUJWF SFBDUJPO JO UIF HMBOEVMBS FQJUIFMJVN PG UIF QSPTUBUF UIBU XBT VTFE BT
B QPTJUJWF DPOUSPM 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JHVSF 
 JO BHSFFNFOU XJUI QSFWJPVT QVCMJDB
UJPOTڻ "एFS GVSUIFS WBMJEBUJPO PG UIF TQFDJ৯DJUZ PG UIF BOUJCPEJFT CZ XFTUFSO
CMPऒJOH BOE DPNQFUJUJPO BTTBZXJUI / BOUJCPEZ 	OPU TIPXO IFSF
 XF QFSGPSNFE
SFQFBUFE TUBJOJOH JO TFWFSBM ৯YBUJWFT BOE GSP[FO UJTTVFT 0OMZ UIF BOUJCPEZ UIBU
DPVME OPU EJTUJOHVJTI UIF UXP SFMBYJOT 	/
 BOE UIF BOUJCPEZ BHBJOTU UIF SFDFQ
UPS 	39'1
 TIPXFE CBOET PG FYQFDUFE TJ[F PO UIF XFTUFSO CMPU UIVT XF TIPX JO
'JHVSF  POMZ FYBNQMFT PG TUBJOJOHT PCUBJOFE XJUI UIFTF UXP BOUJCPEJFT %FTQJUF
B QPPS QFSGPSNBODF JO XFTUFSO CMPऒJOH UIF UXP BOUJCPEJFT UP 3FMBYJO) HBWF
RVJUF DPOTJTUFOU SFTVMUT JO -FZEJH DFMMT JO EJ৮FSFOU ৯YBUJWFT टF PCTFSWBUJPOT BSF
UIFSFGPSF WFSZ QSFMJNJOBSZ CVU GSPN UIF PWFSBMM TUBJOJOH QBऒFSO XF EFEVDF UIBU
CPUI SFMBYJOT XFSF NPTU MJLFMZ QSFTFOU JO UIF JOUFSTUJUJBM DPNQBSUNFOU BT TIPXO CZ
TUSPOHMZ QPTJUJWF TUBJOJOH CZ BMM UISFF BOUJCPEJFT 	'JHVSF 
 *O UIF JOUSBUVCVMBS
DPNQBSUNFOU JU XBT NPSF EJৱDVMU UP JOUFSQSFU UIF QBऒFSO BOE JU SFNBJOT UP CF
DPO৯SNFE CZ BEEJUJPOBM TUVEJFT CVU XF PCTFSWFE FJUIFS 3FMBYJO) PS 3FMBYJOڻ)
JO $*4 DFMMT JO  TQFDJNFOT 	'JHVSF  " # $
 3FMBYJO) XBT QSFEPNJOBOUMZ
QSFTFOU JO 4FSUPMJ DFMMT CVU UIF MBऒFS TUBJOJOH XBT POMZ WJTJCMF JO  TQFDJNFOT
BOE JT UIVT VODFSUBJO 	'JHVSF #
 टF SFDFQUPS 39'1 XBT NPTU BCVOEBOU JO UIF
DZUPQMBTN PG -FZEJH DFMMT TUSPOHMZ NBSLJOH 3FJOLF DSZTUBMT CVU XBT BMTP EFUFDUFE
JO B TVCTFU PG TQFSNBUJET GPS BMM  TUBJOFE TBNQMFT 	'JHVSF $

%JTDVTTJPO
*O B TFBSDI GPS HFOF DBOEJEBUFT QSFEJTQPTJOH UP UFTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM UVNPVST
	5($5
 XF BQQMJFE BO JOUFHSBUJWF TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ BMHPSJUIN UP B HFOPNFXJEF
$/7 EBUB TFU PO  JOEJWJEVBMT GSPN GPVS 5($5QSPOF GBNJMJFT 'BNJMJBM 5($5 JT
SFMBUJWFMZ SBSF JO %FONBSL BOE XF DPVME UIFSFGPSF POMZ JODMVEF B MJNJUFE OVN
CFS PG GBNJMJFT XJUI %BOJTI FUIOJDJUZ 4NBMMTDBMF GBNJMZCBTFE $/7 BTTPDJBUJPO
TUVEJFT BSF TFMEPN QPXFSGVM FOPVHI UP JEFOUJGZ EJTFBTF TVTDFQUJCJMJUZ HFOFT 3FDVS
SFOU $/7TNBZ CF GBNJMZTQFDJ৯D IBSNMFTT HFOPNJD BMUFSBUJPOT PS NBZ CF DPNNPO
QPMZNPSQIJTNT XJUI OP EJTFBTFBTTPDJBUFE SJTL $/7T NBZ BMTP TQBO B MBSHF HF
OPNJD SFHJPO NBLJOH JU EJৱDVMU UP EFUFSNJOF UIF DSJUJDBM MPDVT XJUIJO B $/7 "E
EJUJPOBMMZ JG B $/7 EPFT OPU IBWF IJHI QFOFUSBODF UIFSF NBZ CF GBNJMZ NFNCFST
DBSSZJOH QPUFOUJBMMZ IBSNGVM $/7T CVU XJUIPVU BOZ PCTFSWFE QIFOPUZQJD DPOEJ
UJPOT 5P SFTUSJDU UIF OVNCFS PG QPTTJCMF DBOEJEBUFT XF FYUFOEFE B SFDFOUMZ QVC
MJTIFE DBOEJEBUF EJTFBTFHFOF SBOLJOH NFUIPE UP BVUPNBUJDBMMZ FYUSBDU DBOEJEBUF
SFHJPOT GSPN $/7 EBUB " TPNFXIBU TJNJMBS CJPJOGPSNBUJDT QMBUGPSN GPS DBOEJ
EBUF HFOF QSJPSJUJ[BUJPO UIBU BMTP NBLFT VTF PG OFUXPSL JOGPSNBUJPO 1SJPSJUJ[FS
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'JHVSF  ؾ &YBNQMFT PG JNNVOPIJTUPDIFNJDBM MPDBMJ[BUJPO PG 3FMBYJO) BOE
UIF SFDFQUPS 39'1 JO UIF IVNBO UFTUJT BOE QSFJOWBTJWF UFTUJDVMBS DBSDJOPNB
JO TJUV 	$*4
 	"
 3FMBYJO) QPTJUJWF SFBDUJPO JO -FZEJH DFMMT BOE 4FSUPMJ DFMMT
	#
 3FMBYJO ) TIPXT B TUSPOH QSFEPNJOBOUMZ DZUPQMBTNJD SFBDUJPO JO $*4
DFMMT CVU POMZ XFBL SFBDUJPO JO 4FSUPMJ DFMMT BOE BEKBDFOU OPSNBM UVCVMFT 	$

39'1 TUBJOJOH JO -FZEJH DFMMT B TVCTFU PG TQFSNBUPDZUFT BOE TQFSNBUJET "O JO
TFSU TIPXT B IJHIFS NBHOJ৯DBUJPO PG 39'1QPTJUJWF -FZEJH DFMMT XJUI TUSPOHMZ
TUBJOFE 3FJOLF DSZTUBMT 	%
 39'1 QPTJUJWF $*4 DFMMT XJUI XFBL QSFEPNJOBOUMZ
OVDMFBS TUBJOJOH
IBT SFDFOUMZ CFFO BQQMJFE JO UIF DPOUFYU PG $/7 TVTDFQUJCJMJUZ MPDJ CVU JU EPFT
OPU JODPSQPSBUF B QSJPSJ EJTFBTFHFOF BOOPUBUJPOT PS VUJMJ[F QIFOPUZQJD QSPYJNJUJFT
UIBU NBZ CF DSJUJDBM UP JNQSPWF EFUFDUJPO JO B TNBMMTDBMF $/7 TUVEZ
टF EJTFBTFHFOF SBOLJOH NFUIPE JO DPNCJOBUJPO XJUI UIF TUBUJTUJDBM BOBMZTJT
PG MPDJ GSPN UIF B$() JEFOUJ৯FE POF $/7 BU Q XJUIJO GBNJMZ  XJUI B TUSPOH
TJHOJ৯DBODF टF SFDVSSFOU $/7 BOBMZTJT JEFOUJ৯FE UISFF BEEJUJPOBM $/7T UIBU
XFSF QSFTFOU JO EJTFBTFB৲JDUFE GBNJMZ NFNCFST BOE XFSF SFMBUJWFMZ SBSF QPMZ
NPSQIJTNT 	BU $%) 4&."$ BOE /05$)
 CVU UIF JOUFHSBUFE BOBMZTJT JODPS
QPSBUJOH JOUFSBDUPNF EBUB BOE QSFWJPVT HFOFQIFOPUZQF SFMBUJPOT SFQPSUFE B MPX
QPUFOUJBM GPS UIFTF MPDJ UP CF BTTPDJBUFE XJUI UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS
$PQZ OVNCFS WBSJBUJPOT BU 3-/ IBWF QSFWJPVTMZ CFFO EFNPOTUSBUFE JO GPVS JO
EJWJEVBMT GSPN)BQ.BQ SFWFBMJOH B IFUFSP[ZHPVT EFMFUJPO BU UIJT MPDVT UISFF QFS
TPOT PG &VSPQFBO BODFTUSZ 	$&6
 DPNQSJTFE PG UXP NPUIFST 	/" /"

BOE UIF TPO PG POF PG UIFN 	/"
 BT XFMM BT B NBMF PG "TJBO BODFTUSZ 	$)#
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ڻ 'VSUIFSNPSF  JOEJWJEVBMT GSPN B DPMMFDUJPO PG  TBNQMFT XFSF
BOOPUBUFE UP IBWF B EFMFUJPO JO UIJT SFHJPO JOEJDBUJWF PG UIF EFMFUJPO CFJOH SFM
BUJWFMZ SBSF XJUI B NJOPS BMMFMF GSFRVFODZ PG BCPVU  *U JT QSPCBCMF UIBU UIF
EFMFUJPO JT DBVTFE CZ UIF TFHNFOUBM EVQMJDBUJPOT 	4%T
 GPVOE UP PWFSMBQ UIF $/7
BT 4%T BSF LOPXO UP EF৯OF IPUTQPUT PG DISPNPTPNBM SFBSSBOHFNFOUT  *U JT BMTP
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FWJEFOU UIBU UIJT QBSU PG UIF HFOPNF IBT CFFO TVCKFDUFE UP EVQMJDBUJPO JO JUT FWP
MVUJPOBSZ IJTUPSZ TIPXO CZ UIF QSFTFODF PG GPVS JOTVMJOMJLF HFOFT MPDBUFE OFYU UP
FBDI PUIFS */4- */4- 3-/ BOE 3-/ BMM IJHIMZ IPNPMPHPVT 
7BMJEBUJPO CZ NFBOT PG R1$3 DPO৯SNFE UIF QSFTFODF PG B IFUFSP[ZHPVT EFMF
UJPO BU 3-/ JO UIF UISFF CSPUIFST BOE UIF NPUIFS JO UIF ৯STU ($5 GBNJMZ &YUFSOBM
WBMJEBUJPO IPXFWFS EJE OPU TIPX B TJHOJ৯DBOUMZ IJHIFS GSFRVFODZ PG EFMFUJPOT BU
3-/ JO QBUJFOUT XJUI TQPSBEJD 5($5T DPNQBSFE UP IFBMUIZ DPOUSPMT टJT ৯OEJOH
TVHHFTUT UIBU UIF BCFSSBUJPO BMPOF NBZ JOGFS B SFMBUJWFMZ MPX SJTL PG 5($5T CVU
DPVME QPTTJCMZ BDU JO DPODFSU XJUI PUIFS HFOFUJD PS FOWJSPONFOUBM GBDUPST टVT UIF
QPTTJCMF JOWPMWFNFOU PG UIJT $/7 JO UIF QBUIPHFOFTJT PG GBNJMZ  NFNCFST DBOOPU
CF FYDMVEFE टJT XPVME CF JO DPODPSEBODF XJUI UIF GBDU UIBU MBSHF MJOLBHF TUVEJFT
IBWF GBJMFE UP JEFOUJGZ B TJOHMF MPDVT FYQMBJOJOH B MBSHF GSBDUJPO PG UIF UPUBM SJTL PG
($5 TVHHFTUJOH NVMUJQMF TVTDFQUJCJMJUZ MPDJ टF GBDU UIBU SFMBUJWFMZ GFX JOEJWJE
VBMT XJUI 5($5 IBWF B EFMFUJPO BU 3-/ DPVME JOEJDBUF UIBU UIFSF JT B QMFUIPSB PG
SBSF TVTDFQUJCJMJUZ WBSJBOUT BOE UIBU DFSUBJO DPNCJOBUJPOT PG UIFTF NBZ BMM SFTVMU JO
B IJHI QFOFUSBODF
टF RVFTUJPO DPVME CF SBJTFE XIFUIFS UIF DPOUSPM HSPVQ PG UIF WBMJEBUJPO DPIPSU
XBT PQUJNBM TJODF JU XBT DPOTUJUVUFE PG ZPVOH NBMFT BHFE  ZFBST XIP NBZ EF
WFMPQ UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS MBUFS JO MJGF CVU UIF MJGFUJNF SJTL PG UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS JO UIJT
BHF HSPVQ JT BSPVOE  "EEJUJPOBMMZ NPTU PG UIF TVCKFDUT IBE HPPE SFQSPEVD
UJWF QBSBNFUFST 	DPODFOUSBUJPO PG TQFSNBUP[PB JO TFNFO TBNQMFT BOE OPSNBM MFWFMT
PG JOIJCJO # BOE UFTUPTUFSPOF
 XIJDI NBZ FWFO GVSUIFS EFDSFBTF UIF SJTL TJODF UIJT
DBODFS JT BTTPDJBUFE XJUI QPPS UFTUJT GVODUJPO  8F BSF UIFSFGPSF DPO৯EFOU UIBU
UIJT HSPVQ SFBTPOBCMZ XFMM SFৰFDUT UIF CBDLHSPVOE QPQVMBUJPO टF ৯WF DPOUSPM JO
EJWJEVBMT XIP EJTQMBZFE $/7 JO UIF 3-/ MPDVT XFSF IFBMUIZ BOE IBE OPSNBM UFTUJT
GVODUJPO TVHHFTUJOH UIF QPTTJCMF SFEVOEBODZ PG UIJT HFOF 0O UIF PUIFS IBOE XF
IBWF OPU JO BOZ TVCKFDU 	QBUJFOU PS DPOUSPM
 JEFOUJ৯FE B IPNP[ZHPVT EFMFUJPO PG UIF
3-/ MPDVT XIJDI NBZ TVHHFTU MFUIBMJUZ PG TVDI B HFOPUZQF CVU UP DPO৯SN UIBU B
NVDI MBSHFS DPIPSU XPVME OFFE UP CF JOWFTUJHBUFE
"T PQQPTFE UP 3FMBYJO) 3FMBYJO) JT B XFMMLOPXO IPSNPOF JO UIF DPOUFYU
PG GFNBMF SFQSPEVDUJPO XIFSF JU JT DPNNPOMZ LOPXO BT POF PG UIF QSFHOBODZ IPS
NPOFT *U JT QSPEVDFE JO MBSHF RVBOUJUJFT CZ PWBSJBO DPSQVT MVUFVN CVU JU BMTP BDUT
MPDBMMZ JO UIF EFDJEVB QMBDFOUB FOEPNFUSJVN BOE UIF NBNNBSZ HMBOE 	
 3F
MBYJOT IBWF OPU CFFO BT FYUFOTJWFMZ TUVEJFE JO IVNBO NBMF BOE CPUI 3FMBYJO)
BOE ) IBWF POMZ CFFO EFTDSJCFE JO UIF QSPTUBUF  BOE JO TFNJOBM ৰVJE XIFSF
JU JT UIPVHIU UP B৮FDU UIF NPUJMJUZ PG TQFSNBUP[PB टF BWBJMBCMF LOPXMFEHF PO
3FMBYJO) JT WFSZ TDBSDF BOE TPNF DPOTJEFS JU B SFEVOEBOU F৮FDU PG B SFDFOU HF
OPNJD EVQMJDBUJPO BT JU JT POMZ QSFTFOU JO QSJNBUFT 8FNBEF QSFMJNJOBSZ FYQSFT
TJPO FYBNJOBUJPOT PG B QVUBUJWF QSPUFJO QSPEVDU PG 3-/ 	3FMBYJO)
 UIF DMPTFMZ
SFMBUFE QFQUJEF 3FMBYJO) FODPEFE CZ 3-/ BT XFMM BT JUT SFDFQUPS 39'1 0VS
৯OEJOHT JO UIJT TUVEZ BMUIPVHI WFSZ QSFMJNJOBSZ TVHHFTU UIBU SFMBYJOT NBZ BMTP
QMBZ B SPMF JO UIF IVNBO UFTUJT BT XF EFUFDUFE UIFJS QSFTFODF CPUI JO UIF JOUFS
TUJUJBM DPNQBSUNFOU BOE UIF TFNJOJGFSPVT FQJUIFMJVN )PXFWFS XF IBWF UP TUSFTT
UIBU UIF FYQSFTTJPO PG SFMBYJOT JO UIF UFTUFT BQQFBST JO HFOFSBM NVDI MPXFS UIBO
UIBU JO UIF QSPTUBUF BOE UIBU UIF BWBJMBCMF BOUJCPEJFT NBZ DSPTTSFBDU XJUI PUIFS
QSPUFJOT BT TVHHFTUFE CZ XFTUFSO CMPऒJOH FYQFSJNFOUT टF SFTVMUT JOEJDBUF UIBU
 $)"15&3  '".*-*"- $01: /6.#&3 7"3*"5*0/ */ 5&45*$6-"3 $"/$&3
SFMBYJO QFQUJEFT BSF QSFEPNJOBOUMZ QSPEVDFE JO -FZEJH DFMMT BOE UP B MFTTFS FYUFOU
JO 4FSUPMJ DFMMT XIJDI JT DPOTJTUFOU XJUI SFQPSUT GSPN BOJNBM TUVEJFT  IPXFWFS
SPEFOUT QSPEVDF POMZ POF SFMBYJO IPSNPOF DPOTJEFSFE BT UIF FRVJWBMFOU PG IVNBO
3FMBYJO ) टF SFMBYJO TJHOBMMJOH TZTUFN IBT OPU QSFWJPVTMZ CFFO BTTPDJBUFE UP
PS TUVEJFE JO UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS CVU POMZ SFQPSUFE UP CF JOWPMWFE JO QSPTUBUF DBO
DFS 8F PCTFSWFE RVJUF DPOTJTUFOUMZ UIF QSFTFODF PG BU MFBTU POF QFSIBQT CPUI
PG 3FMBYJO) BOE ڻ) BOE UIFJS SFDFQUPS JO $*4 DFMMT टJT JT TVQQPSUFE CZ UIF
QSFTFODF PG 3-/ USBOTDSJQUT JO NJDSPEJTTFDUFE $*4 DFMMT BT EFUFDUFE JO PVS QSF
WJPVT TUVEZ PG HMPCBM HFOF FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MF PG $*4 )PXFWFS BU UIJT QPJOU JU JT
VODMFBS CFDBVTF UIF NPTU SFMJBCMF JNNVOPIJTUPDIFNJDBM EBUB XFSF PCUBJOFE VTJOH
BO BOUJCPEZ UIBU DBOOPU EJTUJOHVJTI UIF UXP QFQUJEFT 'VSUIFSNPSF UIF QSFTFODF
PG SFMBYJOT JO NBMF HFSN DFMMT IBT OFWFS QSFWJPVTMZ CFFO SFQPSUFE 8F EFUFDUFE UIF
SFMBYJO SFDFQUPS 39'1 JO -FZEJH DFMMT BOE JO TQFSNBUJET UIF MBऒFS DPSSPCPSBUFE
CZ TUVEJFT JO SBUT 4VQQPSUJWF PG UIFTF JOEJDBUJPOT BSF SFTVMUT GSPN SFMBYJO OVMM
NBMF NJDF EJTQMBZJOH EFDSFBTFE TQFSN NBUVSBUJPO BOE JODSFBTFE DFMM BQPQUPTJT JO
UIF UFTUJT 5BLFO UPHFUIFS UIF FWJEFODF JT OPU ZFU DPODMVTJWF BOE BXBJUT EFWFMPQ
NFOU PG OFX BOUJCPEJFT XJUI CFऒFS TQFDJ৯DJUZ BT BMTP TVHHFTUFE CZ PUIFST 0OMZ
UIFO UIF QSFMJNJOBSZ PCTFSWBUJPOT PG UIJT QJMPU JOWFTUJHBUJPO DBO CF DPO৯SNFE JO B
MBSHFS TUVEZ
*O TVNNBSZ XF IFSF QSFTFOUFE BOE BQQMJFE B NFUIPE UIBU FYUSBDUT DBOEJEBUF
EJTFBTFDBVTJOH HFOFT GSPN DPQZ OVNCFS WBSJBUJPO BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT टF JODPS
QPSBUJPO PG JOUFSBDUPNF BOE QIFOPNF EBUB JO DPOKVODUJPO XJUI TUBUJTUJDBM UFTUT UP
BTTFTT EJ৮FSFOU IFSJUBCJMJUZ QBऒFSOT NBLFT JU FTQFDJBMMZ VTFGVM GPS TNBMM TUVEJFT
TVDI BT GBNJMZ TUVEJFT PG NPEFSBUFMZ SBSF EJTFBTFT XIFSF UIF TNBMM OVNCFS PG TBN
QMFT DBO MJNJU UIF QPTTJCJMJUZ UP NBLF TJHOJ৯DBOU ৯OEJOHT CZ TPMFMZ VTJOH UIF $/7
EBUB *O UIJT TUVEZ FNQMPZNFOU PG UIJT TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ NFUIPE JEFOUJ৯FE B IFU
FSP[ZHPVT EFMFUJPO B৮FDUJOH UIF 3-/ HFOF टJT $/7 JT BQQBSFOUMZ OPU BTTPDJBUFE
XJUI BO JODSFBTFE SJTL PG 5($5 CVU XF DBOOPU FYDMVEF UIBU JU NBZ DPOUSJCVUF UP B
SJTL JO TPNF SBSF DBTFT PG GBNJMJBM DBODFS QSPCBCMZ JO DPOKVODUJPO XJUI PUIFS HF
OFUJD PS FOWJSPONFOUBM GBDUPST टF SFTVMUT BMTP JOEJDBUF B QPTTJCMF SFEVOEBODZ PG
UIF 3-/ MPDJ JO IVNBOT CVU OFWFSUIFMFTT XBSSBOU GVSUIFS TUVEJFT PG UIF FYQSFTTJPO
QBऒFSOT PG 3-/ 3-/ BOE UIF 39'1 SFDFQUPS JO BEVMU UFTUJT BT XFMM BT EVSJOH UIF
EFWFMPQNFOU PG UIF SFQSPEVDUJWF PSHBOT JO PSEFS UP FMVDJEBUF UIF CJPMPHJDBM SPMF PG
UIFTF QFQUJEFT JO UIF IVNBO NBMF
"ࠨOPXMFEHFNFOUT
8F UIBOL %S (JMMJBO #SZBOU(SFFOXPPE GPS UIF QSPWJTJPO PG BOUJCPEJFT %ST
(FETLF %BVHBBSE BOE /JFMT +¸SHFOTFO GPS UIFJS BTTJTUBODF XJUI UIF JODMVTJPO PG QB
UJFOUT BOE DPOUSPMT .BSMFOF %BMHBBSE GPS QSPWJEJOH EJBHOPTUJD JOGPSNBUJPO +PIO
& /JFMTFO GPS IFMQ XJUI JNNVOPIJTUPDIFNJTUSZ %S "OOF +¸SHFOTFO GPS IFMQ XJUI
XFTUFSO CMPऒJOH BOE *OHFS % (BSO BOE )BOOF 0 .PHFOTFO GPS UFDIOJDBM BTTJT
UBODF टF BVUIPST BSF HSBUFGVM UP 1SPGFTTPS 1FS (VMECFSH GPS QSPWJEJOH BDDFTT UP
UIF NJDSPBSSBZ QSPDFTTJOH GBDJMJUZ BU UIF %BOJTI $BODFS 4PDJFUZ टF XPSL XBT
TVQQPSUFE CZ HSBOUT GSPN UIF 7JMMVN ,BOO 3BTNVTTFO GPVOEBUJPO "BTF BOE &KOBS
%BOJFMTFO 'PVOEBUJPO BOE UIF %BOJTI $BODFS 4PDJFUZ
 4611-&.&/5"3: ."5&3*"- 
 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .BUFSJBM
"WBJMBCMF JO "QQFOEJY "

$IBQUFS 
(FOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEZ PG
NFO XJUI UFTUJDVMBS EZTHFOFTJT
TZOESPNF
 "CTUSBDU
टF UFTUJDVMBS EZTHFOFTJT TZOESPNF 	5%4
 JT B IZQPUIFUJDBM DPNNPO FOUJUZ UIBU
MJOLT UFTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM DBODFS DSZQUPSDIJEJTN BOE TPNF DBTFT PG IZQPTQBEJBT
BOE NBMF JOGFSUJMJUZ XJUI BO JNQBJSFE EFWFMPQNFOU PG UIF UFTUJT *ODJEFODF PG UIFTF
EJTPSEFST IBT JODSFBTFE PWFS UIF MBTU EFDBEFT BOE UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS JT OPX B৮FDU
JOH  PG %BOJTI BOE /PSXFHJBO NBMFT *O PSEFS UP JEFOUJGZ HFOFUJD WBSJBOUT UIBU
TQBO BDSPTT UIFTF QIFOPUZQFT XF DPOEVDUFE B HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEZ BOE
DPNCJOFE JU XJUI B TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ BQQSPBDI XIJDI JODSFBTFT UIF TJHOJ৯DBODF PG
UIF NBSLFST JEFOUJ৯FE 4JHOJ৯DBOU BTTPDJBUJPO XBT GPVOE BU ,*5-( JO EJTDPWFSZ
BOE SFQMJDBUJPO CVU POMZ UP UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS .BSLFST BU 5('#3 BOE #.1 GPVOE
XJUI TZTUFN CJPMPHZ UPPMT TIPXFE BTTPDJBUJPO BDSPTT QIFOPUZQFT CPUI JO EJTDPWFSZ
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" HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEZ PG NFOXJUI UFTUJDVMBS EZTHFOFTJT
TZOESPNF
.BSMFOF % %BMHBBSE2,† /JMT 8FJOIPME1,† %BOJFM &ETH¤SE1,† +FSFNZ %
4JMWFS4 5VOF ) 1FST1,3 /JFMT +¸SHFOTFO2 "OEFST +VVM2 टPNBT " (FSET4
"MFYBOEFS (JXFSDNBO5 :WPOOF -VOECFSH (JXFSDNBO5 (BCSJFMMB $PIO
$FEFSNBSL6 )FMFOB & 7JSUBOFO7 +PSNB 5PQQBSJ7,8 (FETLF %BVHBBSE8
टPNBT 4L¸U +FOTFO1 4¸SFO #SVOBL1 &XB 3BKQFSU%F .FZUT2 /JFMT &
4LBLLFC¦L2 )FOSJL -F৮FST2 3BNOFFL (VQUB1,
1 $FOUFS GPS #JPMPHJDBM 4FRVFODF "OBMZTJT 5FDIOJDBM 6OJWFSTJUZ PG %FONBSL -ZOHCZ %FO
NBSL
2 %FQBSUNFOU PG (SPXUI BOE 3FQSPEVDUJPO 3JHTIPTQJUBMFU $PQFOIBHFO %FONBSL
3 *OTUJUVUF PG 1SFWFOUJWF .FEJDJOF $PQFOIBHFO 6OJWFSTJUZ )PTQJUBM $FOUSF GPS )FBMUI BOE
4PDJFUZ $PQFOIBHFO %FONBSL
4 %FQBSUNFOU PG #JPTUBUJTUJDT 6OJWFSTJUZ PG $PQFOIBHFO $PQFOIBHFO %FONBSL
5 %FQBSUNFOU PG $MJOJDBM 4DJFODFT .PMFDVMBS (FOFUJD 3FQSPEVDUJWF .FEJDJOF 6OJWFSTJUZ
.BMN¶ 4XFEFO
6 %FQBSUNFOU PG 0ODPMPHZ1BUIPMPHZ ,BSPMJOTLB 6OJWFSTJUZ )PTQJUBM 4UPDLIPMN 4XFEFO
7 %FQBSUNFOUT PG 1IZTJPMPHZ BOE 1FEJBUSJDT 6OJWFSTJUZ PG 5VSLV 5VSLV 'JOMBOE
8 %FQBSUNFOU PG 0ODPMPHZ 3JHTIPTQJUBMFU $PQFOIBHFO %FONBSL
† टFTF BVUIPST DPOUSJCVUFE FRVBMMZ
 $PSSFTQPOEFODF TIPVME CF BEESFTTFE UP SBNOFFL!DCTEUVEL
*OUSPEVDUJPO
*OGFSUJMJUZ DSZQUPSDIJEJTN TNBMM UFTUJT TJ[F XJUI QPPS TFNFO RVBMJUZ BOE IZQPTQB
EJBT BSF SFMBUJWFMZ DPNNPO BNPOHNFO JO8FTUFSO DPVOUSJFT BOE BSF BMM SJTL GBDUPST
GPS UFTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM DBODFS 	5($$
  XIJDI IBT CFFO JODSFBTJOH JO JODJEFODF
BOE JT UIF NPTU DPNNPO NBMJHOBODZ PG ZPVOH NFO JO NBOZ DPVOUSJFT $BVDBTJBO
NFO BSF BU QBSUJDVMBSMZ IJHI SJTL PG UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS DVSSFOUMZ B৮FDUJOH BQQSPYJ
NBUFMZ  PG UIF %BOJTI BOE /PSXFHJBO NBMF QPQVMBUJPOT *U IBT CFFO QSPQPTFE
UIBU NPTU DBTFT PG 5($$ BOE DSZQUPSDIJEJTN BOE TPNF DBTFT PG IZQPTQBEJBT BOE
EFDSFBTFE TQFSNBUPHFOFTJT 	FYDMVEJOH UIPTF VOSFMBUFE UP EFWFMPQNFOU PG UIF GFUBM
UFTUJT
 NBZ CF TZNQUPNT PG B UFTUJDVMBS EZTHFOFTJT TZOESPNF 	5%4
 UIBU PSJHJOBUFT
GSPN QFSUVSCBUJPOT EVSJOH GFUBM EFWFMPQNFOU 
3FDFOU QSPHSFTT JO CBTJD BOE FQJEFNJPMPHJDBM SFTFBSDI PO UFTUJT DBODFS IBT QSP
WJEFE FWJEFODF UIBU 5($$ JO TQJUF PG JUT PDDVSSFODF JO ZPVOH BEVMU NFO IBT JUT
 ."/64$3*15 
PSJHJO JO GFUBM HFSN DFMMT XJUI TUFN DFMM DIBSBDUFSJTUJDT  UIF TPDBMMFE JOUSBUVCV
MBS DBSDJOPNB JO TJUV HFSN DFMMT 	$*4
 "DDPSEJOH UP B XJEFMZ UFTUFE IZQPUIFTJT
UIFTF DFMMT BSF EFSJWFE GSPN HPOPDZUFT UIBU GBJMFE UP NBUVSF UP TQFSNBUPHPOJB EVF
UP EZTGVODUJPO PG 4FSUPMJ QFSJUVCVMBS BOE -FZEJH DFMMT XIPTF GVODUJPO JT FTTFOUJBM
GPS EJ৮FSFOUJBUJPO PG GFUBM HFSN DFMMT  )PXFWFS UIF JOWBTJWF QPUFOUJBM PG $*4 DFMMT
JT OPU BऒBJOFE VOUJM BएFS UIF QJUVJUBSZHPOBEBM BYJT JT BDUJWBUFE EVSJOH QVCFSUZ
-JऒMF JT LOPXO BCPVU UIF DBVTFT PG 5%4 BMUIPVHI FOWJSPONFOUBM GBDUPST BQ
QFBS UP QMBZ BO JNQPSUBOU SPMF BT TVHHFTUFE CZ UIF SBQJEMZ JODSFBTJOH JODJEFODF
PG 5($$ UIBU IBT PDDVSSFE PWFS B DPVQMF PG HFOFSBUJPOT टF QSFWBMFODF PG NJME
GPSNT PG DSZQUPSDIJEJTN BOE QPPS TFNFO RVBMJUZ BMTP BQQFBS UP CF JODSFBTJOH 
टFSF JT FWJEFODF PG B HFOFUJD DPOUSJCVUJPO BT CSPUIFST BOE GBUIFST PG QBUJFOUT XJUI
5($$ IBWF B TJHOJ৯DBOUMZ JODSFBTFE SJTL PG 5($$ .BSLFE FUIOJD EJ৮FSFODFT
JO SJTL PG 5($$ BNPOHTU NFO MJWJOH JO UIF TBNF BSFBT BMTP JOEJDBUF B OPUJDFBCMF
HFOFUJD DPNQPOFOU JO UIF BFUJPMPHZ PG UIF EJTFBTF 3FDFOUMZ UISFF HFOPNFXJEF
BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT 	(8"4
 JEFOUJ৯FE TFWFSBM HFOFUJD MPDJ UIBU QSFEJTQPTF UP 5($$
	,*5-( 413: 5&35$-15.- "5'*1 BOE %.35
 "MUPHFUIFS UIFTF MPDJ DBO QP
UFOUJBMMZ FYQMBJO VQ UP  PG UIF IFSJUBCJMJUZڻ टF WBSJBOUT XJUI IJHIFTU F৮FDU
TJ[F XFSF GPVOE BU R JNQMJDBUJOH ,*5-(,*5 TJHOBMJOH BT B QBUIXBZ JOWPMWFE
JO 5($$ TVTDFQUJCJMJUZ
#BTFE PO PVS IZQPUIFTJT UIBU JOEJWJEVBMT XJUI 5%4 NBZ CF HFOFUJDBMMZ QSF
EJTQPTFE UP ZFU VOLOPXO FOWJSPONFOUBM GBDUPST B৮FDUJOH JOUFSSFMBUFE QBUIXBZT
EVSJOH UFTUJT EFWFMPQNFOU XF DPOEVDUFE B OPWFM (8"4 XIFSF XF HSPVQFE DBTFT
XJUI BU MFBTU POF PG GPVS 5%4 QIFOPUZQFT 5($$ DSZQUPSDIJEJTN IZQPTQBEJBT
PS JOGFSUJMJUZ XJUI MPX TQFSN DPODFOUSBUJPO टF (8"4 XBT DPOEVDUFE PO B EJT
DPWFSZ DPIPSU PG  %BOJTI NFO DPNQSJTFE PG  IFBMUIZ DPOUSPMT BOE  QB
UJFOUT B৮FDUFE CZ BU MFBTU POF 5%4 QIFOPUZQF टF DPIPSU XBT DBSFGVMMZ TFMFDUFE
XJUI UIF IFMQ PG EFUBJMFE QBUJFOU SFDPSET UIBU QSPWJEFE CBDLHSPVOE JOGPSNBUJPO PO
JOEJWJEVBMT BOE BEEJUJPOBM QIFOPUZQF DIBSBDUFSJ[BUJPO JODMVEJOH TFNFO BOBMZTJT
$BOEJEBUF NBSLFST GSPN UIF EJTDPWFSZ TUBHF XFSF TVCTFRVFOUMZ BTTFTTFE JO BO JO
EFQFOEFOU SFQMJDBUJPO DPIPSU PG  /PSEJD NFO टF NBSLFST XFSF TFMFDUFE CBTFE
PO UISFF BQQSPBDIFT 	
 $POWFOUJPOBM TJOHMFNBSLFS BTTPDJBUJPO 	
 BO JOUFHSBUJWF
TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ BQQSPBDI CBTFE PO BVHNFOUJOH UIF (8"4 EBUB XJUI TFWFSBM DPN
QMFNFOUBSZ UZQFT PG EBUB BOE 	
 QSPUFJODPNQMFY CBTFE QBUIXBZ BOBMZTJT XIJDI
FYBNJOFE JG HSPVQT PG SFMBUFE HFOFT JO UIF TBNF GVODUJPOBM QBUIXBZ XFSF KPJOUMZ
BTTPDJBUFE XJUI UIF USBJU PG JOUFSFTU
4ZTUFNT CJPMPHZ BQQSPBDIFT UIBU FYQMPJU UIF DPNQMFNFOUBSJUZ PG IFUFSPHFOFPVT
UZQFT PG EBUB IBWF SFDFOUMZ CFFO TVDDFTTGVMMZ BQQMJFE JO (8" TUVEJFT UP EFUFDU BT
TPDJBUJPOT UIBU NBZ CF NJTTFE CZ TJOHMF NBSLFS BTTPDJBUJPOڻ )FSF XF VTFE
UXP TVDI BQQSPBDIFT 'JSTU XF BEBQUFE UIF .FUBSBOLFS UPPM UP JOUFHSBUF HFOF
QIFOPUZQF BTTPDJBUJPOT GSPN TFWFSBM DPNQMFNFOUBSZ EBUB TPVSDFT JF UBSHFUFE
LOPDLPVU FYQFSJNFOUT JO NJDF USBOTDSJQUPNF UJNFTFSJFT FYQSFTTJPO TUVEJFT PG UIF
EFWFMPQJOH UFTUJT BOE QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPOT
*O B TFDPOE BQQSPBDIXF UFTUFE QSPUFJO DPNQMFYFT GPS BTTPDJBUJPO UP 5%4 UIFSF
GPSF VTJOH B QBUIXBZCBTFE NFUIPE UP FYBNJOF NVMUJQMF NBSLFST GSPN HFOFT JO
UFSSFMBUFE CZ QSJPS CJPMPHJDBM LOPXMFEHF B UZQF PG NFUIPEPMPHZ UIBU SFDFOUMZ IBT
HBJOFE BऒFOUJPO

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8JUI UIF BCPWF BQQSPBDIFT XF XFSF BCMF UP 	
 JEFOUJGZ QMFJPUSPQJD SJTL WBSJ
BOUT GPS 5%4 JF WBSJBOUT BTTPDJBUFE UP BMM PG UIF QIFOPUZQJD TVCUZQFT 	
 DPO৯SN
UIF SJTL GBDUPST JO UIF,*5-( HFOF GPVOE CZ UIF UXP SFDFOU HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO
TUVEJFT PO 5($$ BOE 	
 JEFOUJGZ HFOFT PS QSPUFJO DPNQMFYFT UISPVHI JOUFHSBUJWF
TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ BQQSPBDIFT UIBU XPVME OPU CF GPVOE CZ TJOHMF NBSLFS BTTPDJBUJPO
3FTVMUT
*O UIJT TUVEZ XF HFOPUZQFE B EJTDPWFSZ DPIPSU DPNQSJTFE PG  DPOUSPMT BOE 
DBTFT B৮FDUFE CZ BU MFBTU POF PG GPVS 5%4 TVCQIFOPUZQFT UFTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM DBO
DFS DSZQUPSDIJEJTN IZQPTQBEJBT PS MPX TFNFO DPODFOUSBUJPO 4BNQMFT XFSF BOB
MZ[FE VTJOH UIF "৮ZNFUSJY (FOPNF8JEF )VNBO 4/1 "SSBZ  "एFS BQQMJDBUJPO
PG TUSJOHFOU RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM DSJUFSJB XF DPNQBSFE UIF HFOPUZQF GSFRVFODZ EJTUSJCV
UJPOT CFUXFFO DBTFT BOE DPOUSPMT GPS  NBSLFST VTJOH UIF ."9 UFTU XIJDI
BMMPXT TJNVMUBOFPVT JOWFTUJHBUJPO PG UISFF QMBVTJCMF JOIFSJUBODF NPEFMT BEEJUJWF
EPNJOBOU BOE SFDFTTJWF JOIFSJUBODF 8F PCTFSWFE POMZ NBSHJOBM DPOGPVOEJOH EVF
UP QPQVMBUJPO TUSBUJ৯DBUJPO PS PUIFS CJBTFT BT JOEJDBUFE CZ UIF HFOPNJD JOৰBUJPO
GBDUPS 	λ
 PG  BOE UIF RVBOUJMF RVBOUJMF 	RR
 QMPU PG PCTFSWFE WFSTVT FYQFDUFE
χ2 UFTU TUBUJTUJDT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JHVSF 

4JOHMF NBSLFS BTTPDJBUJPO
8F JEFOUJ৯FE B TUSPOH BTTPDJBUJPO XJUI BMM QIFOPUZQFT PG 5%4 	1  
 GPS OJOF
NBSLFST XJUIJO UIF TBNF MJOLBHF EJTFRVJMJCSJVN 	-%
 CMPDL BU R XJUI UIF
TUSPOHFTU BTTPDJBUJPO GPS ST 	'JHVSF 
 टFTF NBSLFST XFSF MPDBUFE CF
UXFFO UXP HFOFT "51( BO "51 TZOUIBTF BOE MVOBQBSL 	-/1
 B HFOF SFDFOUMZ
GPVOE UP CF DPSFHVMBUFE XJUI HFOFT GSPN UIF OFBSCZ )09% HFOF DMVTUFS
टF TVCTFU PG  5($$ DBTFT JO PVS DPIPSU XBT JOWFTUJHBUFE JO B TFQBSBUF TJO
HMF NBSLFS BOBMZTJT JO PSEFS UP DPNQBSF UIF DPSSFTQPOEJOH 5($$ TQFDJ৯D SFTVMUT UP
UIPTF PG UISFF SFDFOU (8" TUVEJFT PO 5($$ڻ टF NBSLFST BU )09% SFNBJOFE
UIF NPTU TJHOJ৯DBOU BMTP GPS UIJT TVCTFU PG UIF DBTF DPIPSU CVU XFSF DMPTFMZ GPM
MPXFE CZ NBSLFST BU ,*5-( टF NPTU TJHOJ৯DBOU NBSLFS BTTPDJBUFE UP ,*5-( XBT
SBOLFE UI BNPOH BMM NBSLFST 	1  −5
 'VSUIFSNPSF JO UIF 5($$ HSPVQ
UIF PCTFSWFE HFOPUZQF GSFRVFODJFT PG UIF ,*5-( NBSLFST XFSF DPNQBSBCMF UP UIPTF
QSFWJPVTMZ SFQPSUFE 	5BCMF 

"TTPDJBUJPOT CZ NFUBFWJEFODF CBTFE JOUFHSBUJWF TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ
%FTQJUF UIF TVDDFTTGVM FOEFBWPS PG DPOWFOUJPOBM (8"4 JEFOUJGZJOH TJOHMF NBSLFST
BTTPDJBUFE XJUI USBJUT JU JT MJLFMZ UIBU QBSU PG UIF IFSJUBCJMJUZ JT IJEEFO JO WBSJBOUT
XJUI MPXFS F৮FDU TJ[FT XIJDI B HJWFO TJOHMF TUVEZ NBZ OPU IBWF UIF QPXFS UP
EFUFDU 5P BEESFTT UIJT JTTVF XF FNQMPZFE UXP DPNQMFNFOUBSZ BQQSPBDIFT UP TFMFDU
DBOEJEBUF NBSLFST UP CF JODMVEFE JO UIF SFQMJDBUJPO TUVEZ JOUFHSBUJPO PG HFOF
QIFOPUZQF CBTFE EBUB BOE B QBUIXBZCBTFE BOBMZTJT टFTF NFUIPET VUJMJ[F UIF
CJPMPHJDBM LOPXMFEHF PG UIF EJTFBTF BOE PG HFOF SFMBUJPOT UIBU BSF BWBJMBCMF JO QVCMJD














































































'JHVSF  ؾ.BOIBऒBO QMPUT TIPXJOH UIF BTTPDJBUJPO CFUXFFO BMM 4/1T BOE 	B

5%4 BOE 	C
 UIF TVCTFU PG DBTFT XJUI 5($$
*OUFHSBUJPO PG HFOFQIFOPUZQF BTTPDJBUJPOT
'PS FBDI EBUB UZQF BMM HFOFT XFSF SBOLFE CBTFE PO UIFJS TUSFOHUI PG BTTPDJBUJPO UP
UIF 5%4 QIFOPUZQF टFTF EBUB UZQFTQFDJ৯D SBOLFE MJTUT PG HFOFT XFSF UIFO DPN
CJOFE JOUP B ৯OBM SBOLFE MJTU PG HFOFT *O PSEFS UP BWPJE IJHI SBOLJOH PG HFOFT
UIBU XFSF POMZ TVQQPSUFE CZ B TJOHMF EBUB UZQF XF VTFE B NPEJ৯DBUJPO PG UIF
.FUBSBOLFS UPPM CZ VTJOH UIF TVN SBUIFS UIBO UIF QSPEVDU PG UIF JOEJWJEVBM HFOF
SBOLT टVT BMM IVNBO HFOFT XFSF SBOLFE CBTFE PO B DPNCJOBUJPO PG NJDSPBSSBZ
HFOF FYQSFTTJPO UJNFTFSJFT TUVEJFT PG UIF EFWFMPQJOH GFUBM UFTUJT JO NPVTF BOE IV
NBOڻ QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPO EBUB UBSHFUFE NJDF LOPDLPVUT SFTVMUJOH JO
EFWFMPQNFOUBM EFGFDUT PG UIF UFTUJT 	.(*
 BOE HFOF TDPSFT CBTFE PO UIF TJOHMF
NBSLFS BOBMZTJT PG UIJT (8"4 	'JHVSF  TFF .BUFSJBMT BOE .FUIPET GPS EFUBJMT

'SPN UIJT BOBMZTJT XF TFMFDUFE NBSLFST GSPN  UPQSBOLFE HFOFT NBOZ PG XIJDI
BSF BDUJWF EVSJOH FBSMZ EFWFMPQNFOU 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF  BOE 





































'JHVSF  ؾ *OUFHSBUJPO PG (8"4 EBUB XJUI IFUFSPHFOFPVT EBUB UZQFT टF SB
UJPOBMF CFIJOE UIF NFUIPE JT UP QSJPSJUJ[F HFOFT JG TFWFSBM EBUB UZQFT TIPXNJMEMZ
QSPOPVODFE BTTPDJBUJPOT UP UIF QIFOPUZQF UIFSFCZ JEFOUJGZJOH HFOFT UIBU XPVME
OPU IBWF CFFO GPVOE XJUI (8"4 BOBMZTJT BMPOF 5('#3 XIJDI XBT TFMFDUFE
CZ UIJT NFUIPE BOE XIPTF 4/1 NBSLFST XFSF GVSUIFS WBMJEBUFE JT TIPXO JO SFE
टF QPTJUJPO PG 5('#3 JT NBSLFE CZ SFE DJSDMFT JO UIF EJTUSJCVUJPOT PG QWBMVFT
BOE CZ SFE TRVBSFT JO UIF SBOLJOH PG FBDI EBUB UZQF MBZFS टSFF EBUB UZQFT XFSF
VTFE 	J
 TJOHMF NBSLFS (8"4 SFTVMUT PG UIJT TUVEZ 	HSBZ
 	JJ
 UBSHFUFE NVUBUJPOT
GSPN UIF .PVTF (FOPNF *OGPSNBUJDT 	.(*
 EBUBCBTF ৯MUFSFE GPS 5%4 QIFOP
UZQFT BOE SBOLFE CZ UIFJS FOSJDINFOU JO QSPUFJOQSPUFJO DPNQMFYFT 	QJOL
 	JJJ

EJ৮FSFOUJBM FYQSFTTJPO JO UIF GFUBM UFTUJT PG NPVTF BOE IVNBO 	HSFFO
 	B
 " EJT
USJCVUJPO PG UIF QWBMVFT PG BMM IVNBO HFOFT JT TIPXO GPS FBDI PG UIF EBUB UZQFT
टF QWBMVF SBOHFT GSPN  UP  XJUI  BU UIF UPQ टF QWBMVF BTTPDJBUFE UP FBDI
HFOF JT DPOWFSUFE UP B SBOL TVDI UIBU FBDI IVNBO HFOF JT BTTJHOFE B SBOL टF
WFSUJDBM MJOF UP UIF SJHIU PG FBDI EJTUSJCVUJPO SFQSFTFOUT UIF SBOLJOH PG BMM HFOFT
XIFSF UIF UPQ DPSSFTQPOET UP SBOL  	C
टF HFOFSBOLT PG FBDI JOEJWJEVBM EBUB
UZQF BSF DPNCJOFE UP B ৯OBM NFUBSBOL PG FBDI HFOF "T BO FYBNQMF 5('#3
IBE UIF SBOLT   BOE  BNPOH BMM IVNBO HFOFT JO UIF UISFF EBUB UZQFT
(8" UBSHFUFE NVUBUJPOT XJUI QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPO FOSJDINFOU BOE EJG
GFSFOUJBM FYQSFTTJPO JO UIF EFWFMPQJOH UFTUJT SFTQFDUJWFMZ "एFS DPNCJOBUJPO PG
UIFTF EBUB UZQF TQFDJ৯D SBOLT 5('#3 XBT SBOLFE SE BNPOH BMM HFOFT
 ."/64$3*15 
0EET 3BUJP
(FOF .BSLFSa 4FMFDUJPO 1IBTF 3" $POUSPM 1FS BMMFMF 0QUJNBM 1unadj. 1adj.
NFUIPEb 3"'c HFOFUJD NPEFM d
,*5-( ST 5($$ %JTDPWFSZ 5   	
  	
 BEE −3 
$5 3FQMJDBUJPO   	
  	
 −5 −3
5('#3 ST *4# %JTDPWFSZ 5   	
  	
 SFD −4 
5$ 3FQMJDBUJPO   	
  	
 −2 −1
#.1 ST 1BUIXBZ %JTDPWFSZ $   	
  	
 BEE −3 
$5 3FQMJDBUJPO   	
  	
 −2 −1
)09%Y ST 5%4 %JTDPWFSZ "   	
  	
 EPN −8 −2
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5BCMF  ؾ .BSLFST BOE HFOFT XJUI B QPTTJCMF BTTPDJBUJPO UP UIF 5%4 QIFOP
UZQF aटF NBSLFS XJUI UIF MPXFTU QWBMVF JO UIF EJTDPWFSZ DPIPSU BNPOH UIF
NBSLFST UBHHJOH B HFOF JT QSFTFOUFE b'PVS EJ৮FSFOU BQQSPBDIFT XFSF VTFE GPS
UIF TFMFDUJPO PG NBSLFST 5%4 TJOHMF NBSLFS (8" PO BMM 5%4 TVCQIFOPUZQFT
5($$ TJOHMF NBSLFS (8" PO UIF 5($$ TVCTFU PG DBTFT 1BUIXBZ BHHSFHBUFE
F৮FDU JO QBUIXBZT BOE *4# JOUFHSBUJWF TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ CZ DPNCJOH FWJEFODF
PG BTTPDJBUJPO GSPN TFWFSBM EBUB UZQFT c3JTL BMMFMF GSFRVFODZ BNPOH DPOUSPMT
dटF HFOFUJD NPEFM XJUI TUSPOHFTU BTTPDJBUJPO BNPOH UIF NPEFMT UFTUFE CZ UIF
."9 UFTU 	TFMFDUFE PO EJTDPWFSZ DPIPSU
 BEE BEEJUJWF SFD SFDFTTJWF EPN
EPNJOBOU
1BUIXBZ BOBMZTJT
+PJOU BOBMZTJT PG TFUT PG NBSLFST NBZ JEFOUJGZ BHHSFHBUFE F৮FDUT UIBU BSF TJHOJ৯DBOU
BU B QBUIXBZ MFWFM 4VDI BOBMZTJT JT NPUJWBUFE CZ UIF IZQPUIFTJT UIBU B TFU PG HFOFUJD
WBSJBUJPOT DBO QFSUVSC EJ৮FSFOU DPNQPOFOUT PG B DFSUBJO CJPMPHJDBMMZ GVODUJPOBM FO
UJUZ TVDI BT B TJHOBMJOH QBUIXBZ PS B QSPUFJO DPNQMFY BOE UIFZ BMM B৮FDU UIF QPT
TJCJMJUZ PG EJTSVQUJPO PG UIBU CJPMPHJDBM FOUJUZ टVT XF EFSJWFE QSPUFJO DPNQMFYFT
GSPN QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPO EBUB BOE UFTUFE FBDI DPNQMFY GPS TJHOJ৯DBOU FO
SJDINFOU PG 5%4BTTPDJBUFE 4/1T टF NPTU TJHOJ৯DBOU TFU PG JOUFSBDUJOH QSPUFJOT
XBT JEFOUJ৯FE BT B DPNQMFY DPOTJTUJOH PG NFNCFST PG UIF 5('βTVQFSGBNJMZ #.
1&3 #.1 #.1 #.1 BOE #.1 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF 

*O TVNNBSZ BMUPHFUIFS  4/1T XFSF QVU GPSXBSE UP B SFQMJDBUJPO TUBHF 	4VQ
QMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF 
 JODMVEJOH  4/1T GSPN GPVS JOEFQFOEFOU MPDJ CBTFE PO TJOHMF
NBSLFS BTTPDJBUJPO BOE  4/1T CBTFE PO JOUFHSBUJPO PG HFOF BTTPDJBUJPO SBOLT
GSPN EJ৮FSFOU EBUB UZQFT BOE QSPUFJO DPNQMFY SBOLT CBTFE PO QBUIXBZ BOBMZTJT
7BMJEBUJPO
#BTFE PO UIF ৯OEJOHT GSPN UIF NBSLFS TFMFDUJPO BQQSPBDIFT EFTDSJCFE BCPWF 	5%4
TJOHMF NBSLFS BTTPDJBUJPO JOUFHSBUJPO PG HFOFQIFOPUZQF BTTPDJBUJPO BOE QBUIXBZ
BOBMZTJT
 BOE QSFWJPVTMZ SFQPSUFE ,*5-( NBSLFST XJUI BTTPDJBUJPO UP 5($$ XF
TFMFDUFE B UPUBM PG  4/1T 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF 
 GPS TVCTFRVFOU WBMJEBUJPO JO BO
JOEFQFOEFOU SFQMJDBUJPO DPIPSU PG  /PSEJD NFO 0VU PG UIF  TBNQMFT  EJE
OPU NFFU UIF RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM TUBOEBSET GPS UIF HFOPUZQJOH TZTUFN VTFE CZ ,#JP
TDJFODFT
.BSLFST BU UISFF HFOFT TIPXFE B TJHOJ৯DBOU BTTPDJBUJPO JO UIF SFQMJDBUJPO DP







 4VSQSJTJOHMZ UIF OJOF 4/1T MPDBUFE JO UIF )09%

$)"15&3  (&/0.&8*%& "440$*"5*0/ 456%: 0' .&/ 8*5) 5&45*$6-"3
%:4(&/&4*4 4:/%30.&
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'JHVSF  ؾ3FHJPOBM BTTPDJBUJPO QMPUT BOE MJOLBHF EJTFRVJMJCSJVN TUSVDUVSF 	-%

टF −log10 PG UIF 1 WBMVF GPS UIF BTTPDJBUJPO PG EJTDPWFSZ NBSLFST BSF TIPXO
BOE UIF NBSLFST BSF DPMPVSFE JO B XIJUF UP SFE TDBMF BDDPSEJOH UP UIF TUSFOHUI PG
UIF QBJSXJTF -% 	r2
 UP UIF NPTU TJHOJ৯DBOU EJTDPWFSZ NBSLFS BU FBDI MPDVT टF
BTTPDJBUJPO JO UIF SFQMJDBUJPO TUBHF JT SFQSFTFOUFE CZ B CMVF NBSLFS -JHIU CMVF
QFBLT JOEJDBUF SFDPNCJOBUJPO SBUFT GSPN UIF $&6 )BQNBQ QPQVMBUJPO r2 CBTFE
-% TUSVDUVSF GSPN UIF (8" EBUB BSF EJTQMBZFE BU UIF CPऒPN 	B
टF TUSPOHFTU
BTTPDJBUJPO JO UIF EJTDPWFSZ TUBHF XFSF GPVOE BU R DMPTF UP UIF DMVTUFS PG
)09% HFOFT 	C
 टF NPTU TJHOJ৯DBOU NBSLFST JO UIF SFQMJDBUJPO TUBHF XFSF
GPVOE BU UIF ,*5-( SFHJPO टF HFOFT 	D
 5('#3 BOE 	E
 #.1 IBE 4/1T XJUI
NJME BTTPDJBUJPO JO UIF EJTDPWFSZ TUBHF CVU XFSF UPQSBOLFE CZ UIF JOUFHSBUJWF
EBUB BOBMZTJT BOE XFSF GVSUIFS WBMJEBUFE JO UIF SFQMJDBUJPO TUBHF
SFHJPO UIBU XFSF JEFOUJ৯FE CZ UIF TJOHMF NBSLFS BTTPDJBUJPO JO UIF EJTDPWFSZ DPIPSU
EJE OPU ৯OE TVQQPSU JO UIF WBMJEBUJPO DPIPSU 	5BCMF  BOE 'JHVSF 
 $PNQBSJTPO
PG 03T GPS UIF EJ৮FSFOU QIFOPUZQFT PG 5%4 EFNPOTUSBUFT UIBU ,*5-( JT NBJOMZ BT
TPDJBUFE XJUI 5($$ CVU OPU XJUI UIF PUIFS TVCQIFOPUZQFT XIFSFBT 5('#3 BOE
#.1 TIPX TJNJMBS BTTPDJBUJPO GPS BMM QIFOPUZQFT PG 5%4 	5BCMF 

%JTDVTTJPO
%JTPSEFST PG NBMF SFQSPEVDUJPO IBWF HBJOFE BऒFOUJPO EVF UP USFOET PG JODSFBTJOH
JODJEFODF BOE B HSPXJOH IFBMUI DBSF CVSEFO JO TFWFSBM DPVOUSJFT टJT TUVEZ GP
 ."/64$3*15 
0EET 3BUJP
(FOF .BSLFS 1IBTF 3" 5%4 5($$ $SZQUPSDIJEJTN )ZQPTQBEJBT *OGFSUJMF








































5BCMF  ؾ "TTPDJBUJPOT XJUI 5%4 BOE JUT TVCQIFOPUZQFT 5($$ DSZQ
UPSDIJEJTN IZQPTQBEJBT BOE JOGFSUJMJF GPS SFQMJDBUFE NBSLFST BOE UIF UPQ NBSLFS
JO UIF EJTDPWFSZ TUBHF OB OPU BWBJMBCMF BT UIFTF QIFOPUZQFT XFSF OPU BTTFTTFE
JO UIF SFQMJDBUJPO TUBHF
DVTFE PO VOEFSTUBOEJOH UIF HFOFUJDT CFIJOE UIF EFWFMPQNFOUBM 5%4 XIJDI JT UZQ
JDBMMZ BTTPDJBUFE XJUI NBMF JOGFSUJMJUZ BOE 5($$ TPNFUJNFT DPNCJOFE XJUI NJME
GPSNT PG HFOJUBM NBMGPSNBUJPOT 4PNF TUVEJFT TVHHFTU UIBU B DPNNPO HFOFUJD CBDL
HSPVOE GPS 5%4 JT EPVCUGVM BOE PUIFST FWFO JNQMJFE UIBU 5%4 EPFT OPU FYJTU 8F
TUSPOHMZ CFMJFWF UIBU 5%4 JT B SFBM TZOESPNF XJUI QSFEPNJOBOUMZ FOWJSPONFOU
EFQFOEFOU QBUIPHFOFTJT BOE B SFMBUJWFMZ XFBL DPNQPOFOU PG HFOFUJD QSFEJTQPTJ
UJPO टBU NFBOT UIBU UIF QSFWBMFODF PG 5%4 BNPOH $BVDBTJBO QPQVMBUJPOT NPTU
MJLFMZ EFQFOET PO UIF TUSFOHUI PG UIF BEWFSTF FOWJSPONFOUBM PS MJGFTUZMF GBDUPST
)PXFWFS BT UIJT TUVEZ EPDVNFOUT JU JT MJLFMZ UIBU B TVCTFU PG DBTFT B৲JDUFE CZ 5%4
EP TIBSF QSFEJTQPTJOH HFOFUJD WBSJBOUT )FSF XF JEFOUJ৯FE BO BTTPDJBUJPO CFUXFFO
TFWFSBM 5%4 QIFOPUZQFT NPTU OPUBCMZ DSZQUPSDIJEJTN BOE UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS BOE
HFOPNJD WBSJBOUT JO 5('#3 BOE #.1 8F BMTP GPVOE FWJEFODF GPS BO BTTPDJBUJPO
XJUI )09% JO UIF EJTDPWFSZ DPIPSU CVU UIJT XBT OPU DPO৯SNFE JO UIF WBMJEBUJPO
TUVEZ 5('#3 IBT OPU QSFWJPVTMZ CFFO SFQPSUFE UP CF EJSFDUMZ BTTPDJBUFE XJUI NBMF
JOGFSUJMJUZ PS 5%4 CVU UIF QBUIXBZT UIJT HFOF JT JOWPMWFE JO BSF IJHIMZ SFMFWBOU JO
UFSNT PG UIFJS JOWPMWFNFOU JO SFHVMBUJPO PG FNCSZPHFOFTJT BOE PODPHFOFTJT
टF NPTU TJHOJ৯DBOU VOJWBSJBUF BTTPDJBUJPO UP 5%4 JO UIF EJTDPWFSZ DPIPSU XBT
ST BOE OFJHICPVSJOH4/1T MPDBUFE BU MVOBQBSL 	-/1
 BOE UIF )09% DMVT
UFS PG HFOFT XIJDI XFSF BTTPDJBUFE XJUI TFWFSBM PG UIF 5%4 QIFOPUZQFT 	5BCMF 
4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF 
 )09% HFOFT FODPEF B HSPVQ PG USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPST XFMM
LOPXO GPS UIFJS JNQPSUBODF JO NPSQIPHFOFTJT EVSJOH FBSMZ FNCSZPOJD EFWFMPQ
NFOU PG MJNCT BOE HFOJUBMJB BOE B EJSFDU BTTPDJBUJPO XJUI DSZQUPSDIJEJTN IBT CFFO
TIPXO JO POF TUVEZ 3FDFOU GVODUJPOBM TUVEJFT PG)09% HFOFT IBWF TIPXO UIF FY
JTUFODF PG B DJTBDUJOH SFHVMBUPSZ SFHJPO MPDBUFE DFOUSPNFSJD UP -/1 B HFOPNJD DPO
USPM SFHJPO 	($3
 UFSNFE ۅMJNC FOIBODFSۇ UIBU NPEJ৯FT UIF FYQSFTTJPO PG )09%
HFOFT JO FBSMZ FNCSZPOJD TUBHFT  #PUI UIF ($3 BOE UIF OJOF TJHOJ৯DBOU NBSL
FST EFUFDUFE JO UIJT TUVEZ BSF MPDBMJ[FE DFOUSPNFSJD UP UIF )09% DMVTUFS BOE -/1
BOE NBZ XFMM MJF XJUIJO IJUIFSUP VOEJTDPWFSFE SFHVMBUPSZ FMFNFOUT टF NFDIB
OJTNT PG )09% SFHVMBUJPO BSF OPU DPNQMFUFMZ VOEFSTUPPE CVU UIFSF FYJTUT TPNF
FWJEFODF GPS MPOH SBOHF SFHVMBUJPO JU IBT GPS JOTUBODF CFFO TIPXO UIBU MBSHF HF
OPNJD EFMFUJPOT UIBU JODMVEF -/1 MFBE UPNPSF TFWFSF EFGFDUT UIBO TNBMM EFMFUJPOT PG
)09% BMPOF )09% XBT OPU TVQQPSUFE JO UIF SFQMJDBUJPO DPIPSU CVU UIF WBSJBOU
NBZ IBWF MPX QFOFUSBODF BOE JU DBOOPU CF SVMFE PVU UIBU UIJT EJTDPWFSZ DPVME CF

$)"15&3  (&/0.&8*%& "440$*"5*0/ 456%: 0' .&/ 8*5) 5&45*$6-"3
%:4(&/&4*4 4:/%30.&
WBMJEBUFE JO PUIFS DPIPSUT /PUBCMZ XF PCTFSWFE UIBU UIF SJTL BMMFMF GPS UIF NBSLFS
XJUI UIF IJHIFTU TJHOJ৯DBODF BU UIJT MPDVT ST JT WFSZ SBSF PS FWFO BCTFOU JO
"GSJDBO BOE "TJBO QPQVMBUJPOT 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF 
 XIJDI JT DPODPSEBOU XJUI
UIF HFPHSBQIJDBM QBऒFSOT PG 5%4 BOE UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS JODJEFODF
0VS TUVEZ TVHHFTUT UIBU UIF HFOFUJD CBDLHSPVOE GPS UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS NBZ CF
TUSPOHFS UIBO UIBU PG PUIFS 5%4 QIFOPUZQFT टF BOBMZTJT PG UIF 5($$ TVCTFU PG
DBTFT DPO৯SNFE UIF QSFWJPVTMZ QVCMJTIFE BTTPDJBUJPO PG UIF ,*5-( MPDVT 	R

XJUI JODSFBTFE SJTL PG UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS CVU XJUIPVU BTTPDJBUJPO GPS PUIFS TVCUZQFT
PG 5%4 "T EJTDVTTFE JO EFUBJM FBSMJFS  UIF SFMBUJPOTIJQ UP 5($$ JT TJHOJ৯DBOU
GSPN B CJPMPHJDBM QPJOU PG WJFX 8F CFMJFWF UIBU UIJT ৯OEJOH EPFT OPU OFDFTTBSJMZ
DIBSBDUFSJ[F 5%4 CVU POMZ UIF UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS TVCQIFOPUZQF )PXFWFS JU IBT
CFFO TVHHFTUFE UIBU 4/1T XJUIJO UIF ,*5 BOE ,*5-( HFOFT BMTP NBZ CF JOWPMWFE
JO JOGFSUJMJUZ 'VSUIFS ৯OFNBQQJOH PG UIF ,*5-( SFHJPO SFNBJOT UP CF QFSGPSNFE
UP QJOQPJOU DBVTBUJWF WBSJBOUT XJUIJO ,*5-( PS JUT SFHVMBUPSZ SFHJPOT
0OF BJN PG UIJT TUVEZ XBT UP EFUFSNJOF QMFJPUSPQJD HFOFUJD SJTL GBDUPST UIBU
BSF BTTPDJBUFE XJUI 5%4 BT B XIPMF BOE UIFSFCZ BMTP EJ৮FSFOUJBUJOH BTTPDJBUJPOT
UIBU BSF TQFDJ৯D UP 5($$ "OPUIFS PCKFDUJWF XBT UP JEFOUJGZ GVODUJPOBM WBSJBOUT
UIBU BSF VOEFUFDUBCMF CZ TJOHMF NBSLFS BTTPDJBUJPO टJT XBT EPOF CZ BQQMJDBUJPO
PG TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ NFUIPET UIBU BVHNFOU UIF BWBJMBCMF (8"4 EBUB XJUI QSJPS CJ
PMPHJDBM LOPXMFEHF 8F JNQMFNFOUFE UXP BQQSPBDIFT B QBUIXBZ CBTFE BOBMZTJT
UP JEFOUJGZ QSPUFJO DPNQMFYFT FOSJDIFE GPS BTTPDJBUFE NBSLFST BOE B HFOFTDPSJOH
NFUIPE UIBU DPNCJOFT NVMUJQMF UZQFT PG EBUB FBDI PG XIJDI QSPWJEF FTUJNBUFT GPS
UIF TUSFOHUI PG BTTPDJBUJPO CFUXFFO HFOFT BOE QIFOPUZQFT
टF JOUFHSBUJWF TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ BOBMZTJT XIJDI DPNCJOFE EBUB GSPN UIF (8"4
XJUI HFOFQIFOPUZQF BTTPDJBUJPOT GPVOE JO DPNQMFNFOUBSZ EBUB UZQFT JODMVE
JOH UFTUJT EFWFMPQNFOUBM FYQSFTTJPO EBUB BOE QSPUFJOQSPUFJO DPNQMFYFT BTTPDJ
BUFE XJUI UFTUJDVMBS EFWFMPQNFOUBM EFGFDUT JEFOUJ৯FE TFWFSBM EJTQBSBUF MPDJ UIBU
BSF GVODUJPOBMMZ MJOLFE UP UIF 5('β TVQFSGBNJMZ TJHOBMJOH QBUIXBZ XIJDI XFSF
TVQQPSUFE CZ UIF SFQMJDBUJPO TUVEZ 6TJOH (8"4 BMPOF UIFTF 4/1T XPVME GBMM JOUP
B ۄHSBZ [POFۅ BOE XPVME OPU IBWF CFFO TFMFDUFE GPS SFQMJDBUJPO .BOZ (8" TUVE
JFT TV৮FS GSPN UIJT QIFOPNFOPO CFDBVTF UIF OVNCFS PG TBNQMFT SFRVJSFE UP BऒBJO
HFOPNFXJEF TJHOJ৯DBODF DBO CF VOGFBTJCMZ IJHI "NPOH UIF MPDJ XJUI UIF IJHIFTU
TJHOJ৯DBODF BDSPTT BMM GPVS 5%4 QIFOPUZQFT XBT UIF 5('#3 HFOF XIJDI FODPEFT
UIF 5('β SFDFQUPS UZQF *** B DPSFDFQUPS GPS JOIJCJOT BOE 5('β  #.1 #.1
BOE #.1 5('#3 BOE JUT DPSFDFQUPST BOE MJHBOET BSF FYQSFTTFE JO NPTU FO
EPDSJOF UJTTVFT JODMVEJOH UIF UFTUJT 5('#3 IBT CFFO JEFOUJ৯FE JO IVNBO 4FSUPMJ
DFMMT CPUI JO UIF OPSNBM UFTUJT BOE JO TFNJOJGFSPVT UVCVMFT XJUI $*4 *NQPSUBOUMZ
5('#3 JT FTTFOUJBM GPS FNCSZPOJD EFWFMPQNFOU PG UIF SFQSPEVDUJWF TZTUFN BT TJ
MFODJOH PG UIF NVSJOF 5HGCS SFTVMUFE JO JNQBJSFE GVODUJPO PG GFUBM -FZEJH DFMMT BOE
UFTUJDVMBS EZTHFOFTJT "EEJUJPOBMMZ UIF TJHOBMJOH QBSUOFST PG 5('#3 UIF GBNJMZ
PG BDUJWJO SFDFQUPST BSF QSFTFOU JO UIF GFUBM IVNBO UFTUJT BOE BQQFBS UP CF EZTSFH
VMBUFE JO UFTUFT XJUI 5($$  0G OPUF BNPOH UIF MPDJ UIBU TDPSFE IJHI JO CPUI UIF
QBUIXBZ BOBMZTJT BT XFMM BT UIF JOUFHSBUJPO BOBMZTJT XFSF #.1 BOE PUIFS CPOF
NPSQIPHFOFUJD QSPUFJOT XIJDI DBO CJOE 5('#3 टF QSFTFODF PG TFWFSBM DPN
QPOFOUT PG UIF TBNF QBUIXBZ XIJDI BMM IBWF QSFWJPVTMZ CFFO JNQMJDBUFE JO UIF
EFWFMPQNFOU PG UIF UFTUJT BOE FBSMZ SFQSPEVDUJWF TZTUFN SFJOGPSDFT UIF WBMJEJUZ PG
 ."/64$3*15 
UIF JEFOUJ৯FE 4/1T BT QPTTJCMF HFOFUJD GBDUPST QSFEJTQPTJOH UP 5%4 %JTTFDUJOH UIF
NPMFDVMBS DPOTFRVFODFT PG UIF 4/1 WBSJBOUT PG 5('#3 BOE #.1 HFOFT XJMM CF B
GPSNJEBCMF UBTL CFDBVTF UIF CJPMPHJDBM GVODUJPO PG UIFTF NPMFDVMFT JO UIF UFTUJT IBT
OPU CFFO FMVDJEBUFE
"MUIPVHI UIF DBOEJEBUF HFOFT SFTVMUJOH GSPN QSFWJPVT BOE QSFTFOU (8"4 IBWF
CJPMPHJDBM GVODUJPOT JO TFWFSBM BEVMU UJTTVFT UIFZ QMBZ QBSUJDVMBSMZ DSVDJBM SPMFT JO
FBSMZ EJ৮FSFOUJBUJPO BOE EFWFMPQNFOU PG UIF HPOBET "DDVNVMBUJOH TDJFOUJ৯D MJU
FSBUVSF TVHHFTUT UIBU B CSPBE TQFDUSVN PG HFOFUJD BCFSSBUJPOT DBO MFBE UP 5%4
XIJDI JO UIF NPTU TFSJPVT QIFOPUZQFT DBO CF DMBTTJ৯FE BT B EJTPSEFS PG TFY EJ৮FS
FOUJBUJPO टFTF BCFSSBUJPOT JODMVEF BNPOH PUIFST BOFVQMPJEZ PG UIF TFY DISP
NPTPNFT BOE DISPNPTPNF  	%PXOۇT TZOESPNF
 NVUBUJPOT JO TFY EFUFSNJOJOH
HFOFT FH 43: "3 	UIF BOESPHFO SFDFQUPS
 PS /3" 	4'
 टFTF HFOFUJD BCFSSB
UJPOT MFBE UP EJ৮FSFOU QIFOPUZQFT IPXFWFS BU UIF HPOBEBM MFWFM BMM PG UIFN BSF
BTTPDJBUFE XJUI EZTHFOFTJT PG UIF 4FSUPMJ BOE -FZEJH DFMMT XIJDI BSF BTTVNFE UP CF
UIF QSJNBSZ UBSHFUT JO 5%4 BOE XIPTF EZTGVODUJPO NBZ MFBE UP GBJMVSF PG OPSNBM
EJ৮FSFOUJBUJPO PG HFSN DFMMT BOE 5($$ *O UIJT DPOUFYU JU JT JOUFSFTUJOH UIBU ,*5-( B
DBOEJEBUF HFOF PG QSFWJPVT TUVEJFT  XIJDI XBT BMTP WBMJEBUFE BT B 5($$ HFOF JO
PVS TUVEZ JT QIZTJPMPHJDBMMZ FYQSFTTFE JO 4FSUPMJ DFMMT 8F TQFDVMBUF UIBU BCOPSNBM
FYQSFTTJPO PG ,*5-( JO 4FSUPMJ DFMMT EVF UP NVUBUJPOT QPMZNPSQIJTNT FYPHFOPVT
FYQPTVSFT PS BOESPHFO JOTVৱDJFODZ NBZ QMBZ B SPMF JO UIF FBSMZ JOJUJBUJPO PG $*4
GSPN,*5QPTJUJWF HPOPDZUFT 4JNJMBSMZ JOBQQSPQSJBUF 5('#3 BOE #.1 FYQSFTTJPO
JO UIF GFUBM HPOBE NBZ DPOUSJCVUF UP UFTUJDVMBS EZTHFOFTJT
$PODMVTJPO
)FSF XF TVDDFTTGVMMZ BQQMJFE TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ NFUIPEPMPHJFT UP QSJPSJUJ[F JNQPS
UBOU ৯OEJOHT JO B (8"4 PG B DBSFGVMMZ DPMMFDUFE EJTDPWFSZ DPIPSU PG JOEJWJEVBMT
GSPN %BOJTI FUIOJD CBDLHSPVOE XJUI EFUBJMFE DMJOJDBM SFDPSET BOE B TVCTFRVFOU
SFQMJDBUJPO DPIPSU XJUI TJNJMBS QIFOPUZQFT CVU QPTTJCMF HFOFUJD EJ৮FSFODFT टF
(8"4 EBUB XBT DPNQMFNFOUFE CZ JOUFHSBUJPO PG NVMUJQMF EBUB UZQFT टJT BQ
QSPBDI FOBCMFE VT UP JEFOUJGZ QPUFOUJBMMZ TJHOJ৯DBOU WBSJBUJPOT UIBU XPVME OPSNBMMZ
OPU CF QSJPSJUJ[FE CBTFE PO HFOPNFXJEF NVMUJQMF UFTUJOH DPSSFDUFE QWBMVFT 5XP
PVU PG UIF UISFF SFQMJDBUFE MPDJ XFSF TFMFDUFE CBTFE PO TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ JOEJDBUJOH
UIBU JOUFHSBUJWF BOBMZTFT DBO CF VTFGVM GPS DBOEJEBUF TFMFDUJPO PG NBSLFST UIBU EP
OPU SFBDI HFOPNFXJEF TJHOJ৯DBODF JO B TJOHMF NBSLFS BTTPDJBUJPO BOBMZTJT टF
DBOEJEBUFT JEFOUJ৯FE JO UIJT TUVEZ OPUBCMZ UIPTF JOWPMWFE JO 5('β TVQFSGBNJMJZ
TJHOBMJOH QBUIXBZT QSPWJEF FWJEFODF UIBU BU MFBTU B TVCTFU PG 5%4 DBTFT NBZ TIBSF
DPNNPO HFOFUJD QSFEJTQPTJUJPO टF QBVDJUZ PG JOGPSNBUJWF NBSLFST JOEJDBUFT B
QSFEPNJOBOU SPMF PG FOWJSPONFOUBM BOE MJGF TUZMF GBDUPST JO UIF QBUIPHFOFTJT PG UIJT
TZOESPNF BU MFBTU JO UIF $BVDBTJBO QPQVMBUJPO टF ৯OEJOHT XJMM CF DPSSPCPSBUFE
JO GVSUIFS JOEFQFOEFOU (8"4 ৯OFNBQQJOH BOE TFRVFODJOH TUVEJFT PS CZ NFDIB
OJTUJD JOWFTUJHBUJPOT PG UIF JNQMJDBUFE QBUIXBZT /FWFSUIFMFTT JOUFHSBUJPO PG QSF
WBJMJOH JOGPSNBUJPO WJB TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ BQQSPBDIFT IPMET UIF QSPNJTF UP FOIBODF
GVUVSF (8"4





"MM TUVEZ TVCKFDUT QSPWJEFE JOGPSNFE DPOTFOU XJUI BQQSPWBM PG UIF MPDBM FUIJDBM
DPNNJऒFFT टF EJTDPWFSZ DPIPSU DPOTUJUVUFE  JOEJWJEVBMT PG %BOJTI EFTDFOU
 IFBMUIZ ZPVOH NFO XJUI TFNFO DPODFOUSBUJPOT BCPWF  NJMMJPO TQFSNNM 	5B
CMF 
 BOE  DBTFT B৮FDUFE CZ BU MFBTU POF PG GPVS 5%4 QIFOPUZQFT JF UFTUJD
VMBS HFSN DFMM DBODFS DSZQUPSDIJEJTN IZQPTQBEJBT PS JOGFSUJMJUZ 4QFDJ৯DBMMZ UIF
DBTF HSPVQ JODMVEFE  NFO XJUI HFSN DFMM UVNPST  NFO XJUI DSZQUPSDIJEJTN
	EJBHOPTFE XJUI MBDL PG UFTUJT EFTDFOU BU CJSUI
  NFO XJUI IZQPTQBEJBT BOE 
JOGFSUJMF NFO JEFOUJ৯FE VTJOH UIF GPMMPXJOH DSJUFSJB BCTFODF PG BOZ LOPXO DBVTF PG
JOGFSUJMJUZ 	OP :DISPNPTPNF NJDSPEFMFUJPOT BOE OP IJTUPSZ PG SBEJP PS DIFNPUIFS
BQZ
 BCTFODF PG WBSJDPDFMF TQFSN DPVOU CFMPX  NJMMJPO TQFSNNM BOE UFTUJT WPM
VNF CFMPX  NM $BTFT XJUI TFWFSBM TZNQUPNT PG 5%4 XFSF HSPVQFE BDDPSEJOH UP
TFWFSJUZ 	5($$IZQPTQBEJBTDSZQUPSDIJEJTNJOGFSUJMJUZ
 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 'JHVSF 
BOE 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF 

'PS UIF SFQMJDBUJPO QIBTF XF PCUBJOFE B UPUBM PG  DPOUSPMT BOE  5%4 DBTFT
GSPN %FONBSL 4XFEFO BOE 'JOMBOE DBTFT XJUI DSZQUPSDIJEJTN 	O
 XFSF DPO
USJCVUFE GSPN 'JOMBOE 	5VSLV BSFB
 	O
 BOE GSPN 3JHTIPTQJUBMFU %FONBSL 	O

5($$ TBNQMFT 	O
 XFSF DPMMFDUFE JO 4XFEFO 	GSPN UIF .BMN¶ SFHJPO 	O

BOE UIF 4UPDLIPMN BSFB 	O

 BOE %FONBSL 	O
 DPOUSPMT XFSF PCUBJOFE GSPN
3JHTIPTQJUBMFU %FONBSL 	O
 BOE UIF 5VSLV BSFB JO 'JOMBOE 	O
 	5BCMF 







5BCMF  ؾ %JTDPWFSZ BOE SFQMJDBUJPO DPIPSU DPOTUJUVUJPO
(FOPUZQJOH
(FOPNJD %/" GSPN QFSJQIFSBM CMPPE XBT JTPMBUFE GSPN BMM DBTFT BOE DPOUSPMT PG UIF
EJTDPWFSZ DPIPSU BOE HFOPUZQFE VTJOH "৮ZNFUSJYۇT (FOPNF8JEF )VNBO 4/1
"SSBZ  GPMMPXJOH UIF NBOVGBDUVSFSTVQQMJFE QSPUPDPM (FOPUZQF DBMMJOH BOE
TVCTFRVFOU BOBMZTJT XBT QFSGPSNFE VTJOH UIF #JSETFFE BMHPSJUIN 	PG "৮ZNFUSJY
1PXFS 5PPMT
 1MJOL W BOE 3 (FOPUZQJOH PG  BTTPDJBUFE NBSLFST 	4VQQMF
NFOUBSZ 5BCMF 
 TFMFDUFE GSPN UIF EJTDPWFSZ TUBHF XBT QFSGPSNFE VTJOH UIF
,#JPTDJFODFT $PNQFUJUJWF "MMFMF4QFDJ৯D 1$3 4/1 HFOPUZQJOH TZTUFN 	,"41BS

BT BO JOIPVTF TFSWJDF BU ,#JPTDJFODF ,"41BS BTTBZ QSJNFST XFSF EFTJHOFE VT
JOH UIF 1SJNFS 1JDLFS TPएXBSF BWBJMBCMF BU IऒQXXXLCJPTDJFODFDPVLQSJNFS
QJDLFSIUN 	,#JPTDJFODFT
 4UBUJTUJDBM BOBMZTJT GPS TJOHMF NBSLFS BTTPDJBUJPO XBT
QFSGPSNFE VTJOH 3 BOE QMJOL 	W 
 1WBMVFT XFSF PCUBJOFE CZ UIF ."9 UFTU
0EET SBUJPT XJUI DPO৯EFODF MJNJUT XFSF SFUSJFWFE CZ MPHJTUJD SFHSFTTJPO JO 3
 ."/64$3*15 
ࠫBMJUZ DPOUSPM
'SPN UIF  TBNQMFT JODMVEFE JO UIF JOJUJBM EJTDPWFSZ DPIPSU XF SFNPWFE  TBN
QMFT XIFSF HFOPUZQJOH DBMM SBUFT XFSF CFMPX  PS UIFJS 2$ DPOUSBTUT XFSF CFMPX
 *OEJWJEVBMT EFUFDUFE UP CF PG OPO4DBOEJOBWJBO BODFTUSZ 	O
 XFSF FYDMVEFE
	4VQQMFNFOBSZ 'JHVSF 
 *O BEEJUJPO  GVSUIFS TBNQMFT XJUI IJHI QPUFOUJBM PG
DPOGPVOEJOH UIF BTTPDJBUJPO BOBMZTJT EVF UP SJTL PG DPOTBOHVJOJUZ 	O
 PS B IJHI
EFHSFF PG NJTTJOH EBUB 	O
 XFSF FYDMVEFE
4JOHMF NBSLFS BTTPDJBUJPO TUBUJTUJDT
8F SFNPWFE NBSLFST XJUI MPXNJOPS BMMFMF GSFRVFODJFT 	."'  
 FYDFTT PG NJTT
JOH HFOPUZQFT 	 
 PS TUSPOH EFWJBUJPO GSPN )BSEZ8FJOCFSH FRVJMJCSJVN 	
F
 टF SFTVMUJOH  NBSLFST XFSF UFTUFE GPS BTTPDJBUJPO XJUI UIF EJTFBTF
QIFOPUZQFT VTJOH UIF ."9 TUBUJTUJDT .VMUJQMF UFTUJOH DPSSFDUJPO XBT QFSGPSNFE
VTJOH UIF NBY5 QFSNVUBUJPO NFUIPE
(FOFMFWFM NFUBSBOL BOBMZTJT
.FUBSBOLFS XBT VTFE UP JOUFHSBUF QSJPS QIFOPUZQFTQFDJ৯D EBUB TFUT XJUI UIF
(8"4 EBUB UP JNQSPWF EFUFDUJPO QPXFS *O TIPSU UIF NFUIPEPMPHZ DBO CF TVC
EJWJEFE JOUP UXP TUFQT 'JSTU FBDI EBUB UZQF JT BOBMZ[FE TFQBSBUFMZ UP QSPEVDF B
SBOLFE MJTU PG BMM IVNBO HFOFT CBTFE PO UIF HFOFQIFOPUZQF BTTPDJBUJPO PG UIBU
TQFDJ৯D EBUB UZQF 4FDPOE UIF SBOLFE HFOF MJTUT PG FBDI EBUB TFU BSF DPNCJOFE JOUP
B TJOHMF NFUBSBOL PG BMM IVNBO HFOFT XIFSF FBDI MBZFS DPOUSJCVUFT FRVBMMZ UP ZJFME
B ৯OBM MJTU PG DBOEJEBUF TVTDFQUJCJMJUZ HFOFT
%BUB UZQF TQFDJ৯D HFOF MJTUT XFSF HFOFSBUFE CZ BOBMZ[JOH GPVS EJ৮FSFOU EBUB
UZQFT UP QSPEVDF UISFF JOEJWJEVBM HFOF SBOLJOHT 	
 UIF HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO
EBUB QSFTFOUFE IFSF 	
 UBSHFUFE NVUBUJPOT SFTVMUJOH JO UFTUJT EFWFMPQNFOUBM F৮FDUT
GSPN UIF .PVTF (FOPNF *OGPSNBUJDT 	.(*
 XIJDI XFSF JOUFHSBUFE XJUI QSPUFJO
QSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPO EBUB 	
 NJDSPBSSBZ HFOF FYQSFTTJPO EBUB GSPN UIF EFWFMPQJOH
GFUBM UFTUJT PG NPVTF  BOE IVNBO *O UIF GPMMPXJOH XF EFTDSJCF IPX FBDI JOEJ
WJEVBM EBUB MBZFS XBT DPOTUSVDUFE
-BZFS  (8"4 FWJEFODF
5P SBOL HFOFT CBTFE PO UIF (8"4 XF NBQQFE NBSLFST UP HFOFT VTJOH "৮ZNFUSJY
(FOPNF8JEF )VNBO 4/1 "SSBZ  BOOPUBUJPOT 8F BTTJHOFE QFSHFOF QWBMVFT
CZ TFMFDUJOH UIF NJOJNVN QWBMVF BNPOH UIF TFU PG NBSLFST NBQQJOH UP B HFOF 5P
BWPJE CJBTFT EVF UP HFOF TJ[F MJOLBHF EJTFRVJMJCSJVN BOE NBSLFS EFOTJUZ XF DPS
SFDUFE UIF QFSHFOF QWBMVFT CZ UIF OVNCFS PG JOEFQFOEFOU NBSLFST टF NJOJNBM
QWBMVF BNPOH BMM NBSLFST NBQQJOH UP B HFOF XBT DPSSFDUFE CZ B 4JEBL NVMUJQMF
UFTUJOH BEKVTUNFOU VTJOH UIF MBUFOU OVNCFS PG JOEFQFOEFOU NBSLFST टFTF DPS
SFDUFE QFSHFOF QWBMVFT FOUBJM B SBOLJOH PG BMM IVNBO HFOFT CBTFE PO TJHOJ৯DBODF
PG BTTPDJBUJPO GSPN UIF 5%4 (8"4

$)"15&3  (&/0.&8*%& "440$*"5*0/ 456%: 0' .&/ 8*5) 5&45*$6-"3
%:4(&/&4*4 4:/%30.&
-BZFS  &YQSFTTJPO EBUB GSPN GFUBM UFTUJT
5P JEFOUJGZ HFOFT UIBU BSF EJ৮FSFOUJBMMZ FYQSFTTFE JO UIF EFWFMPQJOH GFUBM UFTUJT XF
BOBMZ[FE UISFF BSSBZ UJNFTFSJFT FYQSFTTJPO EBUB TFUT GSPN NPVTF BOE IVNBO GFUBM
UFTUJT XIJDI XFSF SFUSJFWFE GSPN UIF (FOF &YQSFTTJPO 0NOJCVT 	(&0
 BOE OPS
NBMJ[FE CZ RTQMJOF OPSNBMJ[BUJPO टF POMZ IVNBO TUVEZ PG GFUBM UFTUJT GPVOE JO
(&0 DPOTUJUVUFE  UFTUJT TBNQMFT UBLFO BU UJNF QPJOUT CFUXFFO  BOE  XFFLT PG
HFTUBUJPO %BUB GSPN NPVTF GFUBM UFTUJT JODMVEFE B TUVEZ XJUI CJPMPHJDBM EVQMJ
DBUFT BU ৯WF UJNF QPJOUT GSPN UIF UJNF PG UIF JOEJ৮FSFOU HPOBE 	EQD
 UP CJSUI
	EQD
 BOE B TUVEZ PG ৯WF UJNF QPJOUT SBOHJOH GSPN HFTUBUJPOBM EBZ  UP 
'PS FBDI NPVTF TUVEZ BMM HFOFT XFSF SBOLFE CBTFE PO UIFJS EJ৮FSFOUJBM FYQSFTTJPO
EVSJOH UFTUJT EFWFMPQNFOU CZ HSPVQJOH UIF TBNQMFT CZ UJNFQPJOU BOE QFSGPSNJOH
POFXBZ BOBMZTJT PG WBSJBODF 	"/07"
 'UFTUT 4JODF UIF IVNBO TUVEZ EJE OPU
JOWPMWF SFQMJDBUFT HFOFT XFSF JOTUFBE SBOLFE CZ UIF DPFৱDJFOU PG WBSJBUJPO 	UIF
TUBOEBSE EFWJBUJPO EJWJEFE CZ UIF NFBO
 XIJDI DBO CF WJFXFE BT B HFOFSBMJ[BUJPO
PG GPMEDIBOHF UP TFWFSBM HSPVQT 5P HFOFSBUF POF TJOHMF SBOLFE MJTU PG HFOFT UIBU
EFTDSJCF UIF USBOTDSJQUJPOBM SFHVMBUJPO JO UIF EFWFMPQJOH UFTUJT UIF UISFF TFQBSBUF
SBOLJOHT XFSF DPNCJOFE JOUP POF SBOL CZ ৯STU NBQQJOH UIF NPVTF HFOFT UP UIFJS
IVNBO PSUIPMPHT BOE UIFO VTJOH UIF TVN PG UIF JOEJWJEVBM SBOLT GSPN UIF UISFF
TUVEJFT
-BZFS  .PVTF UBSHFUFE HFOFT XJUI QSPUFJOQSPUFJO DPNQMFYFT
"MM UBSHFUFE BMMFMFT XJUI UIFJS IVNBO PSUIPMPHT BOE BTTPDJBUFE NPSQIPMPHJFT XFSF
PCUBJOFE GSPN .(* #JP.BSU " TFU PG  NPSQIPMPHJFT GSPN UIF .BNNBMJBO 1IF
OPUZQF POUPMPHZ XFSF NBOVBMMZ DVSBUFE CBTFE PO UIFJS EFWFMPQNFOUBM EFGFDUT PG
UIF UFTUJT BOE SFMBUJPO UP 5%4 	4VQQMFNFOUBSZ 5BCMF 
 5P BWPJE B CJBT UPXBSET
TQFSNBUPHFOFTJT SFMBUFE HFOFT UXP NPSQIPMPHJFT ۇNBMF JOGFSUJMJUZۇ BOE ۇBCOPS
NBM TQFSNBUPHFOFTJTۇ XFSF FYDMVEFE "MM EFTDFOEBOUT UP UIF DVSBUFE UFSNT XFSF
UIFO SFUSJFWFE GSPN UIF .BNNBMJBO 1IFOPUZQF POUPMPHZ SFTVMUJOH JO B UPUBM PG 
UFSNT टJT TFU PG UFSNT XBT NBQQFE UP  IVNBO PSUIPMPHPVT HFOFT UIBU XFSF
UBSHFUFE JO .(* /FYU XF SBOLFE BMM IVNBO QSPUFJO DPNQMFYFT BDDPSEJOH UP UIFJS
FOSJDINFOU GPS UIFTF  UBSHFUFE HFOFT " DPNQMFY XBT EF৯OFE BT B DFOUSBM IVC
QSPUFJO BOE BMM JUT ৯STUPSEFS JOUFSBDUJPO QBSUOFST JO B OFUXPSL PG QSPUFJOQSPUFJO
JOUFSBDUJPOT &BDI DPNQMFY XBT UFTUFE GPS FOSJDINFOU PG UBSHFUFE HFOFT VTJOH
B IZQFSHFPNFUSJD UFTU *O UIJT NBOOFS BMM TFUT PG HFOFT JOUFSBDUJOH JO B CJPMPHJ
DBMMZ BDUJWF DPNQMFY PCUBJOFE B SBOL XJUI SFTQFDU UP JUT FOSJDINFOU PG 5%4 UBSHFUFE
NPVTF HFOFT
*OUFHSBUJPO PG UISFF FWJEFODF MBZFST JOUP B NFUBSBOL
8F DPNCJOFE UIF TJOHMF EBUBUZQF FWJEFODF MBZFST EFTDSJCFE BCPWF JOUP B TJOHMF
NFUBSBOL 'JSTU BMM IVNBO QSPUFJODPEJOH HFOFT XFSF SBOLFE CBTFE PO UIFJS TJH
OJ৯DBODF JO FBDI PG UIF UISFF MBZFST TFQBSBUFMZ टJT SFTVMUFE JO B SBOL rLi(g)
GPS FBDI HFOF g JO FWFSZ MBZFS XIFSF Li EFOPUFT POF PG UIF MBZFST JO UIF TFU
L = {L1, L2, L3} 8F UIFO DBMDVMBUFE B NFUBTDPSF smeta(g) GPS FBDI HFOF BT UIF
 ."/64$3*15 
TVN PG JUT SBOLT JO UIF UISFF MBZFST smeta(g) =
∑
Li∈L
rLi(g) टJT NFUBTDPSF XBT
VTFE UP HFOFSBUF UIF NFUBSBOLJOH PG BMM IVNBO HFOFT XIFSF HFOFT BU UIF UPQ PG
UIF MJTU SFQSFTFOU DBOEJEBUF EJTFBTF HFOFT
1BUIXBZCBTFE BOBMZTJT PG QSPUFJO DPNQMFY BTTPDJBUJPO
*O PSEFS UP SBOL QSPUFJO DPNQMFYFT CBTFE PO UIFJS MJLFMJIPPE UP DPOUSJCVUF UP UIF
5%4 FUJPMPHZ 	BT PQQPTFE UP TJOHMF 4/1T PS TJOHMF HFOFT
 XF ৯STU HFOFSBUFE B MJTU
PG BMM IVNBO QSPUFJO DPNQMFYFT VTJOH B OFUXPSL PG IVNBO QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBD
UJPO 	11*
 EBUB 8F EF৯OFE B QSPUFJO DPNQMFY BT B HFOF QSPEVDU BOE BMM JUT EJSFDU
QSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPO QBSUOFST #Z JUFSBUJWFMZ TFMFDUJOH FBDI HFOF UPHFUIFS XJUI BMM
JUT JOUFSBDUJPO QBSUOFST GSPN UIF 11* OFUXPSL XF DPNQJMFE B DPNQSFIFOTJWF MJTU
PG QSPUFJO DPNQMFYFT SFQSFTFOUJOH UIF DPNQMFUF IVNBO JOUFSBDUPNF VQ UP UIF EF
HSFF GPS XIJDI FYQFSJNFOUBM EBUB JT BWBJMBCMF 8F NFSHFE DPNQMFYFT XJUI QBJSXJTF
TJNJMBSJUZ BCPWF  VTJOH UIF +BDDBSE JOEFY BT B NFUSJD "T EFTDSJCFE BCPWF GPS
UIF DSFBUJPO PG B SBOLFE HFOF MJTU GSPN UIF (8"4 EBUB FBDI HFOF JO B QSPUFJO DPN
QMFY XBT BTTJHOFE B QWBMVF CBTFE PO UIF NJOJNBM QWBMVF PG BMM NBSLFST NBQQFE
UP UIBU HFOF BOE DPSSFDUFE GPS HFOF TJ[F BOE -% CJBTFT CZ B 4JEBL NVMUJQMF UFTUJOH
DPSSFDUJPO VTJOH UIF OVNCFS PG JOEFQFOEFOU NBSLFST PG B HFOF टJT DPSSFDUJPO
F৮FDUJWFMZ FMJNJOBUFT B CJBT PG MBSHFS HFOFT TZTUFNBUJDBMMZ SFDFJWJOH MPX QWBMVFT
EVF UP B IJHIFS DPWFSBHF PG 4/1T "EEJUJPOBMMZ JO B TNBMM OVNCFS PG DBTFT XF
SFNPWFE HFOFT GSPN B DPNQMFY JG UIFZ XFSF DPMPDBMJ[FE JO CMPDLT PG IJHI MJOLBHF
EJTFRVJMJCSJVN BOE DPNQMFYFT XJUI NPSF UIBO  HFOFT XFSF SFNPWFE TJODF UIPTF
DPNQMFYFT PएFO BSF MBSHFMZ PWFSMBQQJOH XJUI NBOZ TNBMMFS DPNQMFYFT BOE UIFJS
CJPMPHJDBM JOUFSQSFUBUJPO JT VODMFBS टF SFTVMUJOH  DPNQMFYFT XFSF UFTUFE GPS
FOSJDINFOU PG HFOFT XJUI MPX QWBMVFT BOE SBOLFE BDDPSEJOHMZ #Z DPNCJOJOH UIF
QFSHFOF QWBMVFT GPS FBDI DPNQMFY JOUP B QFSDPNQMFY TDPSF VTJOH B ;TDPSF USBOT
GPSNBUJPO UIF SFTVMUJOH  DPNQMFYFT XFSF UFTUFE GPS FOSJDINFOU PG HFOFT XJUI
MPX QWBMVFT BOE SBOLFE BDDPSEJOHMZ " ৯OBM SBOLJOH XBT FTUBCMJTIFE CZ DPNQBS
JOH UIF QFSDPNQMFY TDPSFT BHBJOTU B TBNQMFE CBDLHSPVOE EJTUSJCVUJPO PG SBOEPNMZ
HFOFSBUFE DPNQMFYTDPSFT 8FNBOVBMMZ TFMFDUFE DPNQMFYFT GSPN UIF UPQ PG UIF MJTU
BOE XFSF TQFDJ৯DBMMZ JOUFSFTUFE JO DPNQMFYFT UIBU DPOUBJOFE HFOFT JEFOUJ৯FE CZ UIF
NFUBSBOLJOH BOBMZTJT EFTDSJCFE BCPWF
"ࠨOPXMFEHFNFOUT
8F XPVME MJLF UP UIBOL #FUJOB ' /JFMTFO GPS IFS FYDFMMFOU BOE DBSFGVM NJDSPBSSBZ
XPSL 8F UIBOL BMM QBUJFOUT GPS QBSUJDJQBUJPO JO UIJT TUVEZ BOE UIF IFBMUI QSPGFT
TJPOBMT GPS GBDJMJUBUJOH PVS XPSL 8F XPVME MJLF UP BDLOPXMFEHF TVQQPSU GSPN UIF
7JMMVN,BOO 3BTNVTTFO 'PVOEBUJPO B /"#**5 HSBOU GSPN UIF %BOJTI 4USBUFHJD 3F
TFBSDI $PVODJM BOE UIF /PWP /PSEJTL 'PVOEBUJPO UIF "DBEFNZ PG 'JOMBOE 4JHSJE
+VTFMJVT 'PVOEBUJPO 'PVOEBUJPO GPS 1BFEJBUSJD 3FTFBSDI 5VSLV 6OJWFSTJUZ )PTQJ
UBM BOE टF &VSPQFBO $PNNJTTJPO 	'1 %&&3 
 टF 4XFEJTI
$BODFS 4PDJFUZ 	$"/ 
 (VOOBS /JTTPOT $BODFS 'PVOEBUJPO .BMN¶ 6OJ
WFSTJUZ )PTQJUBMT $BODFS 'PVOEBUJPO BOE ,JOH (VTUBG 7ہT +VCJMFF GVOE GPS $BODFS
3FTFBSDI

$)"15&3  (&/0.&8*%& "440$*"5*0/ 456%: 0' .&/ 8*5) 5&45*$6-"3
%:4(&/&4*4 4:/%30.&
"VUIPS DPOUSJCVUJPOT
.%% )- /+ "+ 4# 3( 54+ /&4 BOE &3. EFTJHOFE UIF TUVEZ .%% /8 BOE %&
QFSGPSNFE FYQFSJNFOUT /8 %& .%% +%4 5"( 5)1 54+ BOE 3( DPMMFDUFE BOE
BOBMZ[FE EBUB /+ &3. "( :-( ($$ )&7 +5 BOE (% QSPWJEFE %/" TBNQMFT
BOE NBUFSJBMT /8 %& .%% )- &3. /&4 4# BOE 3( XSPUF UIF NBOVTDSJQU
4# "+ 54+ BOE 5)1 HBWF UFDIOJDBM TVQQPSU BOE DPODFQUVBM BEWJDF
 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ NBUFSJBM
"WBJMBCMF JO "QQFOEJY #
$IBQUFS 
3BSF DPQZ OVNCFS WBSJBUJPOT BࣹFDUJOH
UIF SJTL GPS UFTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM UVNPS
 "CTUSBDU
5FTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM UVNPS 	5($5
 JT POF PG UIF NPTU IFSJUBCMF GPSNT PG DBODFS
1SFWJPVT HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT IBWF GPDVTFE PO TJOHMF OVDMFPUJEF QPMZ
NPSQIJTNT 	4/1T
 MBSHFMZ JHOPSJOH UIF JOৰVFODF PG DPQZ OVNCFS WBSJBOUT 	$/7T

XIJDI BSF QPPSMZ VOEFSTUPPE )FSF XF QSFTFOU UIF SFTVMUT GSPN B XIPMFHFOPNF
$/7 TUVEZ PO B DPIPSU PG  DBTFT BOE  DPOUSPMT GSPN %FONBSL XIP XFSF
HFOPUZQFE BU  NJMMJPO NBSLFST IBMG PG XIJDI XFSF OPOQPMZNPSQIJD DPQZ OVN
CFS NBSLFST 8F PCTFSWFE B IJHIFS BDDVNVMBUJPO PG SBSF $/7T 	QSFTFOU JO OP
NPSF UIBO  PG UIF TBNQMFT
 JO DBTFT BT DPNQBSFE UP DPOUSPMT BU UIF HFOF 151/
	1  PG DBTFT BOE  PG DPOUSPMT
 BT XFMM BT GPS HFOFT BOOPUBUFE BT
SFHVMBUPST PG DFMM NJHSBUJPO 	'%3  PG DBTFT BOE  PG DPOUSPMT
 *O JO
EFQFOEFOU DPOUSPM DPIPSUT PG IFBMUIZ JOEJWJEVBMT OP $/7TXFSF PCTFSWFE BU 151/
टF 151/ QIPTQIBUBTF JT JOWPMWFE JO LFZ TJHOBMJOH QBUIXBZT BOE IBT QSFWJPVTMZ
CFFO JNQMJDBUFE JO NVMUJQMF DBODFST %ZTSFHVMBUJPO EVSJOH NJHSBUJPO PG QSJNPSEJBM
HFSN DFMMT IBT QSFWJPVTMZ CFFO TVTQFDUFE UP CF QBSU PG 5($5 EFWFMPQNFOU BOE XF
EFNPOTUSBUF TVQQPSU GPS TVDI BO FUJPMPHZ 0VS ৯OEJOHT JOEJDBUF UIBU NVMUJQMF SBSF
WBSJBOUT DPOUSJCVUF UP UIF QBUIPHFOFTJT PG 5($5T BOE JNQMJDBUF TFWFSBM OFX HFOFT
UIBU NBZ DBVTF JODSFBTFE TVTDFQUJCJMJUZ


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 .BOVTDSJQU
3BSF DPQZ OVNCFS WBSJBUJPOT BࣹFDUJOH UIF SJTL GPS UFTUJDVMBS HFSN
DFMM UVNPS
%BOJFM &ETH¤SE %1, .BSMFOF % %BMHBBSE2 /JMT 8FJOIPME1 &XB 3BKQFSU
%F .FZUT2 "OOF .BSJF 0ऒFTFO2 "OEFST +VVM2 /JFMT & 4LBLLFC¦L2
टPNBT 4L¸U +FOTFO1 3BNOFFL (VQUB1 )FOSJL -F৮FST2 4¸SFO #SVOBL1
1 $FOUFS GPS #JPMPHJDBM 4FRVFODF "OBMZTJT 5FDIOJDBM 6OJWFSTJUZ PG %FONBSL -ZOHCZ %FO
NBSL
2 %FQBSUNFOU PG (SPXUI BOE 3FQSPEVDUJPO 3JHTIPTQJUBMFU $PQFOIBHFO %FONBSL
 $PSSFTQPOEFODF TIPVME CF BEESFTTFE UP FETHBSE!DCTEUVEL
"VUIPS TVNNBSZ
5FTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM UVNPS JT UIF NPTU DPNNPO DBODFS BNPOH ZPVOH NFO "M
UIPVHI USFBUNFOUT GPS UIJT UZQF PG DBODFS BSF FYDFQUJPOBMMZ F৮FDUJWF 	VQ UP  PG
QBUJFOUT DBO CF SFMJFWFE GSPN DBODFSPVT TZNQUPNT
 UIF DBODFS BOE JUT USFBUNFOU
PQUJPOT BSF PएFO BDDPNQBOJFE CZ JOGFSUJMJUZ QSPCMFNT टF EJTFBTF JT LOPXO UP CPUI
IBWF B HFOFUJD DBVTF FWJEFOU GSPN GBNJMJBM BHHSFHBUJPO BT XFMM BT CFJOH SFMBUFE UP
FOWJSPONFOUBM FYQPTVSFT /P TJOHMF EFGFDUJWF HFOF IBT CFFO GPVOE UP FYQMBJO B
MBSHF QSPQPSUJPO PG DBTFT BOE UIF HFOFUJD DPOUSJCVUJPO UP UIF EJTFBTF JT UIFSFGPSF
MJLFMZ UP PSJHJOBUF GSPN NVMUJQMF HFOFUJD WBSJBOUT *O UIJT TUVEZ XF JEFOUJ৯FE DPQZ
OVNCFS WBSJBOUT XJUIJO UIF HFOPNF UIBU QSFEJTQPTF UP UIF EJTFBTF CZ FYBNJOJOH
UIF %/" GSPN  %BOJTI JOEJWJEVBMT $PNQBSJOH B৮FDUFE DBTFT UP IFBMUIZ DPO
USPMT XF ৯OE BO JODSFBTFE OVNCFS PG SBSF DPQZ OVNCFS WBSJBOUT BU UIF HFOF 151/
BNPOH DBTFT BOE BU HFOFT SFMBUFE UP DFMM NJHSBUJPO टFTF ৯OEJOHT XJMM IFMQ UP QJO
QPJOU CJPMPHJDBM QBUIXBZT BOE HFOFUJD WBSJBOUT UIBU BSF PG QBSUJDVMBS JNQPSUBODF JO
UIF QBUIPCJPMPHZ PG UFTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM UVNPST
*OUSPEVDUJPO
5FTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM UVNPS 	5($5
 JT UIF NPTU DPNNPO NBMJHOBODZ JO ZPVOH NFO
BHFE ޘ ZFBST टF JODJEFODF IBT JODSFBTFE PWFS UIF MBTU EFDBEFT BOE JT IJHIFTU
JO /PSEJD DPVOUSJFT XJUI  DBTFT QFS  XIFSFBT UIF JODJEFODF JO NFO PG
"GSJDBO BOE "TJBO BODFTUSZ JT ৯WFGPME MPXFS &OWJSPONFOUBM FYQPTVSF QBSUMZ FY
QMBJOT UIF JODSFBTJOH JODJEFODF BOE BODFTUSBM EJTQBSJUZ CVU UIFSF JT BMTP FWJEFODF PG
B TVCTUBOUJBM HFOFUJD DPOUSJCVUJPO UP 5($5 TVTDFQUJCJMJUZ टF GBNJMJBM BHHSFHBUJPO
PG 5($5 JT POF PG UIF IJHIFTU BNPOH DBODFST #SPUIFST BOE TPOT PG 5($5 QBUJFOUT
IBWF B  UJNFT BOE  UJNFT IJHIFS SJTL UP EFWFMPQ UIF EJTFBTF XIJMF UIF SJTL
JODSFBTFT  BOE GPME GPS NPOP[ZHPUJD BOE EJ[ZHPUJD UXJOT SFTQFDUJWFMZ  %F
TQJUF UIF SFMBUJWFMZ IJHI EFHSFF PG IFSJUBCJMJUZ HFOPNFXJEF GBNJMJBM MJOLBHF BOBM
ZTFT IBWF OPU JEFOUJ৯FE BOZ MPDJ QSFEJTQPTJOH GPS 5($5 BOE DBOEJEBUF TUVEJFT
 ."/64$3*15 
IBWF POMZ GPVOE POF SBSF EFMFUJPO 	
 BU UIF : DISPNPTPNF UIBU DPOGFS B NPE
FTU  GPME JODSFBTFE SJTL 3FDFOUMZ HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT UIBU TFBSDI
GPS DPNNPO TJOHMF OVDMFPUJEF WBSJBOUT BTTPDJBUFE UP 5($5 IBWF JEFOUJ৯FE TVTDFQ
UJCJMJUZ MPDJ BU UIF HFOFT ,*5-( 413: #", %.35 5&35 BOE "5'*1 ڻ टF
TUSPOHFTU BTTPDJBUJPO XBT GPVOE BU ,*5-( XJUI B HSFBUFS UIBO GPME JODSFBTFE
SJTL PG EJTFBTF $POTJTUFOU XJUI UIF SFMBUJWFMZ IJHI GBNJMJBM SFMBUJWF SJTL UIJT JT UIF
MBSHFTU F৮FDU TJ[F GPVOE GPS BOZ TJOHMF MPDJ BNPOH DBODFST )PXFWFS B DPOTJEFSBCMF
QPSUJPO PG UIF IFSJUBCJMJUZ SFNBJOT UP CF FYQMBJOFE
)FSF XF JOWFTUJHBUF DPOTUJUVUJPOBM %/" $/7T BT BOPUIFS TPVSDF PG HFOFUJD
WBSJBCJMJUZ UIBU NBZ DPOUSJCVUF UP UIF EFWFMPQNFOU PG 5($5 3FDFOU TUVEJFT IBWF
EFTDSJCFE BTTPDJBUJPOT PG DPNNPO $/7T XJUI OFVSPCMBTUPNBT TZTUFNJD BVUPJN
NVOJUZ QTPSJBTJT BOE PTUFPQPSPTJT 3BSF WBSJBOUT UZQJDBMMZ PSJHJOBUJOH GSPN
SFDFOU BOE EF OPWP FWFOUT DPOTUJUVUF B TJHOJ৯DBOU QPSUJPO PG HFOPNJD WBSJBUJPO टF
UIPVTBOE HFOPNFT QSPKFDU JOEJDBUFT UIBU UIFSF BSF BCPVU UXFOUZ UIPVTBOE $/7T
XJUI BMMFMF GSFRVFODJFT EPXO UP  टF DPOUSJCVUJPO PG TVDI SBSF PS FWFO SBSFS
WBSJBOUT UP DPNQMFY EJTFBTF TVTDFQUJCJMJUZ JT UP B MBSHF FYUFOU VOLOPXO CVU UIFZ
TFFN UP QMBZ BO JNQPSUBOU SPMF JO QTZDIJBUSJD EJTPSEFST  BOE BOE UIFZ IBWF CFFO
JOEJDBUFE UP JOৰVFODF DIJMEIPPE PCFTJUZ 5P EBUF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT PG JOEJWJEVBM
SBSF $/7T IBWF JOTVৱDJFOU QPXFS UP JEFOUJGZ EJTFBTFDBVTJOH WBSJBOUT 5P FWBMVBUF
UIF JNQBDU PG SBSF $/7T XJUI SFTQFDU UP SJTL GPS 5($5 XF UIFSFGPSF DPNQBSFE UIF
HFOPNFXJEF CVSEFO PG SBSF $/7T BOE JOWFTUJHBUFE XIFUIFS BOZ HFOFT PS QBUI
XBZT XFSF UBSHFUFE CZ NVMUJQMF SBSF $/7T TVDI UIBU UIFJS BHHSFHBUFE GSFRVFODZ
XBT IJHIFS JO DBTFT UIBO JO DPOUSPMT
*O TVNNBSZ UP BTTFTT UIF F৮FDU PG DPQZ OVNCFS WBSJBOUT PO 5($5 XF HFOP
UZQFE B %BOJTI DBTFDPOUSPM DPIPSU BT EFTDSJCFE FMTFXIFSF 	%BMHBBSE FU BM TVC
NJऒFE
 BOE JEFOUJ৯FE POF QPUFOUJBM HFOF BOE POF QSPUFJO OFUXPSL PG QBSUJDVMBS
JOUFSFTU IBWJOH B TJHOJ৯DBOUMZ IJHIFS GSFRVFODZ PG SBSF $/7T BNPOH DBTFT UIBO
BNPOH DPOUSPMT
3FTVMUT
5P JEFOUJGZ $/7T UIBU DPOGFS B SJTL UP UFTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM DBODFS XF BOBMZ[FE
DPNNPO BOE SBSF WBSJBOUT JO B HFOPNFXJEF EBUBTFU PG BQQSPYJNBUFMZ  NJMMJPO
NBSLFST JOUFSSPHBUJOH B %BOJTI DPIPSU DPOTUJUVUJOH  5($5 DBTFT BOE  DPO
USPMT 	4/1 BTTPDJBUJPO BOBMZTJT BOE EFUBJMT PG UIF DPIPSU BSF EFTDSJCFE FMTFXIFSF
%BMHBBSE FU BM TVCNJऒFE
 "QQMJDBUJPO PG TUSJOHFOU RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM DSJUFSJB GPS SF
MJBCMF $/7 JEFOUJ৯DBUJPO 	'JHVSF  .FUIPET
 SFTVMUFE JO B ৯OBM EJTDPWFSZ TFU PG 
DBTFT BOE  DPOUSPMT $PNNPO WBSJBOUT XFSF EF৯OFE BT $/7T QSFTFOU JO NPSF
UIBO  PG UIF TUVEZ QPQVMBUJPO BOE SBSF WBSJBOUT BT $/7T QSFTFOU JO OP NPSF UIBO
 PG UIF TUVEJFE TVCKFDUT $PNNPO WBSJBOUT XFSF BOBMZ[FE XJUI SFTQFDU UP JOEJ
WJEVBM MPDVT BTTPDJBUJPO BOE SBSF WBSJBOUT XJUI SFTQFDU UP PWFSBMM HFOFUJD CVSEFO
HFOF BTTPDJBUJPO BOE QBUIXBZ BTTPDJBUJPO
-PDVT BTTPDJBUJPO BOBMZTJT
*O PSEFS UP JEFOUJGZ DPNNPO $/7T BTTPDJBUFE XJUI 5($5 CJOBSZ DPQZ OVNCFS
TUBUF GSFRVFODJFT PG UIF DBTF BOE DPOUSPM DPIPSUTXFSF DPNQBSFE BU BMM MPDJ XJUI $/7

$)"15&3  3"3& $01: /6.#&3 7"3*"5*0/4 "''&$5*/( 5)& 3*4, '03
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•1 algorithm
•CNV confidence (LOD < 2)
•CNV length (< 5 markers, < 4kb, > 1Mb)
•Sample burden (n CNVs > 110, total length > 7.5Mb)
•Sample quality 




















212 TGCT cases, 437 controls
Genotyped on Affymetrix 6.0
189 TGCT cases, 380 controls
QCa
CNV calling + QCb
!
Common CNVsc Rare CNVsd
'JHVSF  ؾ $/7 RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM BOE BOBMZTJT %BTIFE BSSPXT JOEJDBUF $/7T
BOE TBNQMFT UIBU XFSF FYDMVEFE GSPN UIF BOBMZTJT B
 RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM PG TBNQMFT
CBTFE PO 4/1 DBMMT C
 RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM PG $/7T BOE TBNQMFT CBTFE PO $/7 DBMMT
D
 BTTPDJBUJPO BOBMZTJT PG DPNNPO $/7T E
 BTTPDJBUJPO BOBMZTJT PG SBSF $/7T
XJUI SFTQFDU UP HFOPNJD CVSEFO BT XFMM BT HFOFT BOE QBUIXBZT XJUI BO FYDFTT
PG SBSF $/7T BNPOH DBTFT 4FF .FUIPET GPS GVSUIFS EFUBJMT -0% MPH PEET -33
4% MPH 3 SBUJP TUBOEBSE EFWJBUJPO %(7 %BUBCBTF PG (FOPNJD 7BSJBOUT
GSFRVFODJFT BCPWF  8F PCTFSWFE POF HFOPNFXJEF TJHOJ৯DBOU EFMFUJPO BU Q
DPWFSJOH UIF HFOF (45. 	1    DBTFT  DPOUSPMT
 CVU EPXOTUSFBN
RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM CZNBOVBM JOTQFDUJPO PG UIF DPQZ OVNCFS JOUFOTJUZ IJTUPHSBN BU UIJT
MPDVT BOE BQQMJDBUJPO PG IJTUPHSBNCBTFE BTTPDJBUJPO BOBMZTJT TVHHFTUFE B GBMTF
QPTJUJWF ৯OEJOH 	OPNJOBM 1    DBTFT  DPOUSPMT XIJDI XBT GVSUIFS
TVQQPSUFE CZ B EFMFUJPO BMMFMF GSFRVFODZ BU UIJT MPDVT FTUJNBUFE UP CF  JO UIF
*OUFSOBUJPOBM )BQ.BQ 1IBTF  QPQVMBUJPO TUVEZ
$/7 CVSEFO BTTPDJBUJPO BOBMZTJT
5FTUJOHXIFUIFS JOEJWJEVBMT XJUI 5($5 IBE B HSFBUFS HFOPNJD CVSEFO PG SBSF $/7T
UIBO DPOUSPMT XF PCTFSWFE B XFBL JOEJDBUJPO PG JODSFBTFE CVSEFO XJUI SFTQFDU UP
UIF OVNCFS PG $/7T QFS TBNQMF UIF OVNCFS PG B৮FDUFE HFOFT QFS TBNQMF BOE UIF
BWFSBHF MFOHUI PG $/7T QFS TBNQMF 	DBTFDPOUSPM SBUJP   BOE  SFTQFD
UJWFMZ
 BOE B TJHOJ৯DBOU EJ৮FSFODF XJUI SFTQFDU UP UIF UPUBM MFOHUI PG BMM $/7T QFS




5ZQF #VSEFO 1 $BTFDPOUSPM SBUJP #BTFMJOF 	DUSM
 #BTFMJOF 	DBTF

"MM 3BUF    
(FOF SBUF    
.FBO MFOHUI 	LC
    
5PUBM MFOHUI 	LC
∗    
%VQMJDBUJPOT POMZ 3BUF    
(FOF SBUF    
.FBO MFOHUI 	LC
∗    
5PUBM MFOHUI 	LC
    
%FMFUJPOT POMZ 3BUF    
(FOF SBUF    
.FBO MFOHUI 	LC
    
5PUBM MFOHUI 	LC
    
5BCMF  ؾ(MPCBM CVSEFO PG SBSF $/7T JO DBTFT WFSTVT DPOUSPMT टF UBCMF TIPXT
UIF SBUF BOE MFOHUI PG $/7T JO DBTFT WFSTVT DPOUSPMT (FOPNFXJEF 1WBMVFT
XFSF FTUJNBUFE CZ  QFSNVUBUJPOT PG DBTFDPOUSPM TUBUVT ∗4JHOJ৯DBOU EJG
GFSFODF 	1  

(FOF BTTPDJBUJPO BOBMZTJT
/FYU XF FYQMPSFE JG UIFSF XFSF BOZ TQFDJ৯D HFOFT XIFSF SBSF $/7T XFSF NPSF
DPNNPO JO DBTFT UIBO DPOUSPMT टJT BOBMZTJT EJE OPU SFRVJSF UIBU $/7T GPVOE JO
EJ৮FSFOU TBNQMFT PWFSMBQQFE FBDI PUIFS SBUIFS JU XBT TVৱDJFOU UIBU UIFZ XFSF
MPDBUFE XJUIJO UIF TBNF HFOJD SFHJPO 5XP HFOFT XFSF GPVOE UP IBWF HFOPNF
XJEF TJHOJ৯DBODF 151/ 	1emp.  
 BOE ,$/# 	1emp.  
 B৮FDUJOH 
BOE  PG DBTFT SFTQFDUJWFMZ XIFSFBT OP PDDVSSFODF JO DPOUSPMT XBT PCTFSWFE
BU UIFTF MPDJ 	5BCMF 
 टF $/7 BU 151/ JOWPMWFE ৯WF DBTFT BMM GPVOE UP IBWF
B IFUFSP[ZHPVT EFMFUJPO BU UIF TBNF JOUSPOJD SFHJPO 	'JHVSF 
 $/7T BU ,$/#
XFSF GPVOE BU UISFF EJ৮FSFOU MPDJ GPVS BOE POF EFMFUJPOT BU UXP EJ৮FSFOU JOUSPOT
BOE POF EFMFUJPO BOE POF EVQMJDBUJPO BU UIF QSPNPUFS 	'JHVSF 
 4FWFSBM $/7T
IBWF QSFWJPVTMZ CFFO SFQPSUFE JO IFBMUIZ JOEJWJEVBMT BU ,$/# CVU OPU BU 151/
	%BUBCBTF PG (FOPNJD 7BSJBOUT W 
 DPSSPCPSBUJOH B USVF 5($5 BTTPDJBUJPO BU
151/ CVU XFBLFOJOH UIF QPTTJCJMJUZ PG BO BDUVBM BTTPDJBUJPO UP ,$/#
(FOF 11emp. 1nom. 03 $BTFT $POUSPMT
151/ −2 −3  	
  
,$/# −2 −4  	
  
5BCMF  ؾ(FOFT XJUI BO BTTPDJBUJPO PG SBSF $/7T 1&NQJSJDBM HFOPNFXJEF 1
WBMVFTXFSF FTUJNBUFE CZ  QFSNVUBUJPOT PG DBTFDPOUSPM TUBUVT VTJOH 'JTIFSہT
UFTU OPNOPNJOBM 1WBMVF
1BUIXBZ BTTPDJBUJPO BOBMZTJT
1SPUFJOT UFOE UP BDU JO DPODFSU BOE QFSUVSCBUJPOT PG EJ৮FSFOU DPNQPOFOUT JO B TFU PG
QSPUFJOT UIBU BSF JOUFSBDUJOH JO B OFUXPSL NBZ SFTVMU JO B EZTSFHVMBUJPO XJUI TJN
JMBS PVUDPNF 8F UIFSFGPSF DPOEVDUFE BTTPDJBUJPO BOBMZTJT PO UIF MFWFM PG QBUI
XBZT BOE QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPO OFUXPSLT "TTPDJBUJPO XBT BTTFTTFE JO UIF

$)"15&3  3"3& $01: /6.#&3 7"3*"5*0/4 "''&$5*/( 5)& 3*4, '03








73500000 73600000 73700000 73800000 73900000 74000000 74100000 74200000
Deletions, cases (PLINK CNV track)
Deletions, controls (PLINK CNV track)
Duplications, cases (PLINK CNV track)
Duplications, controls (PLINK CNV track)
SNP Genotyping Arrays
UCSC Genes Based on RefSeq, UniProt, GenBank, CCDS and Comparative Genomics
C/D and H/ACA Box snoRNAs, scaRNAs, and microRNAs from snoRNABase and miRBase
Vertebrate Multiz Alignment & Conservation (17 Species)
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Deletions, cases (PLINK CNV track)
Deletions, controls (PLINK CNV track)
Duplications, cases (PLINK CNV track)
Duplications, controls (PLINK CNV track)
SNP Genotyping Arrays
UCSC Genes Based on RefSeq, UniProt, GenBank, CCDS and Comparative Genomics
C/D and H/ACA Box snoRNAs, scaRNAs, and microRNAs from snoRNABase and miRBase
Vertebrate Multiz Alignment & Conservation (17 Species)
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chr8 (q13.3-q21.11) p22 8p12
'JHVSF  ؾ (FOFT XJUI B TJHOJ৯DBOU FYDFTT PG SBSF $/7T BNPOH DBTFT 	B
 'JWF
DBTFT XJUI EFMFUJPOT BOE POF DPOUSPM XJUI B EVQMJDBUJPO BU BO JOUSPO PG 151/
	C
 4JY DBTFT XJUI EFMFUJPOT BOE POF DBTF XJUI B EVQMJDBUJPO BU JOUSPOT PG ,$/#
टF CPऒPN USBDL 	%BUBCBTF PG (FOPNJD 7BSJBOUT
 JOEJDBUFT UIBU NBOZ $/7T
IBWF QSFWJPVTMZ CFFO PCTFSWFE BU ,$/# JO IFBMUIZ JOEJWJEVBMT XIFSFBT OPOF
IBT CFFO PCTFSWFE BU 151/
TBNF GBTIJPO BT GPS HFOFT BOE MPDJ EFTDSJCFE BCPWF UIBU JT CZ DPNQBSJOH DBTF BOE
DPOUSPM DPIPSUT XJUI SFTQFDU UP UIF UPUBM GSFRVFODZ PG SBSF $/7 FWFOUT UBSHFUJOH B
QBUIXBZ 8F DPNQJMFE DPNQSFIFOTJWF DPMMFDUJPOT PG HFOF TFUT XIFSF B TFU PG HFOFT
FJUIFS TIBSF GVODUJPO PS PQFSBUF JO UIF TBNF QBUIXBZ BOE QFSGPSNFE POF UIPVTBOE
SBOEPN QFSNVUBUJPOT 	TIV৲JOH DBTF BOE DPOUSPM TUBUVT
 UP FTUJNBUF B MPDBM GBMTF
EJTDPWFSZ SBUF 	'%3
 PG FBDI HFOF TFU 8F PCTFSWFE B TJHOJ৯DBOU EJ৮FSFOUJBM QSP
QPSUJPO PG SBSF $/7T CFUXFFO DBTFT BOE DPOUSPMT JO  HFOF TFUT 	'%3   5BCMF 

)PXFWFS FMFWFO PG UIFTF BTTPDJBUJPOT XFSF ESJWFO CZ UIF HFOFTQFDJ৯D BTTPDJBUJPO
UP 151/ EFTDSJCFE BCPWF टF UISFF SFNBJOJOH HFOF TFUT XIJDI EJE OPU JODMVEF
151/ XFSF ۀSFHVMBUJPO PG DFMM NJHSBUJPOہ 	HP  WFSTVT  '%3 
 03   	ޘ

 ۀQPTJUJWF SFHVMBUJPO PG DBUBMZUJD BDUJWJUZہ 	HP
 WFSTVT  '%3   03   	ޘ

 BOE ۀNBDSPNPMFDVMBS DPNQMFY
EJTBTTFNCMZہ 	HP  WFSTVT  '%3   03   	

 टF
NPTU TJHOJ৯DBOU HFOF TFU BNPOH BMM TFUT UFTUFE XBT ۀSFHVMBUJPO PG DFMM NJHSBUJPOہ "
UPUBM PG  JOEJWJEVBMT IBSCPSFE $/7T UIBU BMUPHFUIFS PWFSMBQQFE  HFOFT JO UIJT
QBUIXBZ BU  VOJRVF $/7 MPDJ 	5BCMF 
 (FOFT JO UIJT HFOF TFU UIBU XFSF B৮FDUFE
CZ DBTFT CVU OPU DPOUSPMT JODMVEFE #$- $%) $030" ,%3 .6$ .6$"$
0/&$65 BOE 1513,
 ."/64$3*15 
(FOF TFU UZQF1 5FSN OBNF 1PTUFSJPS2 -PDBM '%3 03 $BTFT $POUSPMT
(0 #1 3FHVMBUJPO PG DFMM NJHSBUJPO    	
  
(0 #1 .BDSPNPMFDVMBS DPNQMFY EJTBTTFNCMZ    	
  
(0 #1 1PTJUJWF SFHVMBUJPO PG DBUBMZUJD BDUJWJUZ    	
  
5BCMF  ؾ (FOF TFUT XJUI BO BTTPDJBUJPO PG SBSF $/7T 1(FOF TFUT GSPN NBOZ
TPVSDFT XFSF KPJOUMZ BOBMZ[FE CVU POMZ TFUT PG UIF UZQF ۀHFOF POUPMPHZ CJPMPHJDBM
QSPDFTTہ XFSF TJHOJ৯DBOU BQBSU GSPN HFOF TFUT UIBU JODMVEFE 151/ XIJDI XFSF
FYDMVEFE GSPN UIF UBCMF 	TFF 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ .BUFSJBM
 2टF FNQJSJDBM #BZFT
BOBMZTJT PG NJDSPBSSBZT 	&#".
 BMHPSJUIN XJUI  QFSNVUBUJPOT XBT VTFE UP
FTUJNBUF B QPTUFSJPS BOE MPDBM GBMTF EJTDPWFSZ SBUF 	'%3
 GPS FWFSZ HFOF TFU
$/7 -FOHUI1 $/2 4BNQMF *% $MBTT (FOFT
DIS    $BTF ,%3
DIS    $BTF 1513,
DIS    $BTF 1513,
DIS    $BTF .6$ .6$"$
DIS    $BTF $030"
DIS    $BTF $030"
DIS    $BTF $%)
DIS    $BTF $%)
DIS    $BTF 0/&$65
DIS    $BTF #$-
DIS   ." $POUSPM 35/
DIS   ." $POUSPM 445
DIS   ." $POUSPM "$73-
DIS   ." $POUSPM 0/&$65
DIS   ." $POUSPM *('3
DIS   ." $POUSPM "10&
5BCMF  ؾ $/7T UBSHFUJOH HFOFT UIBU BSF QBSU PG UIF HFOF TFU ۀ3FHVMBUJPO PG DFMM
NJHSBUJPOہ 1,JMPCBTFT 2$PQZ OVNCFS
%JTDVTTJPO
8F BTTFTTFE UIF F৮FDU PG DPNNPO BOE SBSF DPQZ OVNCFS WBSJBOUT JO B 5($5 DBTF
DPOUSPM DPIPSU BOE JEFOUJ৯FE POF QPUFOUJBM HFOF BOE POF OFUXPSL PG QBSUJDVMBS
JOUFSFTU UIBU IBE BO FMFWBUFE GSFRVFODZ PG SBSF $/7T BNPOH DBTFT टF BCTFODF PG
BOZ DPNNPO $/7 BTTPDJBUFE UP 5($5 JT JO MJOF XJUI UIF SFMBUJWFMZ GFX ৯OEJOHT
GPS PUIFS EJTFBTFT JODMVEJOH B SFDFOU TDSFFOJOH PG  DPNNPO $/7T JO FJHIU
DPNNPO EJTFBTFT 'VSUIFSNPSF DPNNPO $/7T BSF UZQJDBMMZ BODJFOU WBSJBUJPOT
XIJDI BSF UJHIUMZ DPSSFMBUFE XJUI 4/1T BOE DBO UIFSFGPSF CF EFUFDUFE CZ HFOPNF
XJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT PG DPNNPO 4/1T )PXFWFS POF TIPVME OPU OFHMFDU UIF
JNQPSUBODF PG DPNNPO $/7T JO HFOFQIFOPUZQF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT TJODF UIFSF
FYJTUT FWJEFODF UIBU EJTFBTF BTTPDJBUFE 4/1T IBWF B UFOEFODZ UP UBH $/7T NPSF
PएFO UIBO SBOEPN BOE UIBU TVDI $/7UBHHJOH 4/1T BSF FOSJDIFE GPS FYQSFTTJPO
RVBOUJUBUJWF USBJU MPDJ 	F25-

)FSF XF SFQPSU POF HFOF JO BTTPDJBUJPO XJUI SBSF $/7T 151/ " TFDPOE HFOF
,$/# XBT DPOTJEFSFE B GBMTF QPTJUJWF EVF UP UIF BNPVOU PG SFQPSUFE $/7T JO

$)"15&3  3"3& $01: /6.#&3 7"3*"5*0/4 "''&$5*/( 5)& 3*4, '03
5&45*$6-"3 (&3. $&-- 56.03
JOEFQFOEFOU DPOUSPM DPIPSUT BU UIJT MPDVT 	%(7
 151/ FODPEFT B DMBTTJDBM OPO
USBOTNFNCSBOF QSPUFJO UZSPTJOF QIPTQIBUBTF UIBU QMBZT B LFZ SPMF JO TJHOBMJOH
QBUIXBZT 4FWFSBM LJOBTFT IBWF CFFO EFTDSJCFE BT TVCTUSBUFT GPS 151/ JODMVE
JOH &('3 +", BOE 5:, BNPOH PUIFST टFTF TJHOBMJOH OFUXPSLT BSF DSJUJDBM GPS
DFMMVMBS DPOUSPM BOE 151/ IBT CFFO TIPXO UP CF BO JNQPSUBOU SFHVMBUPS JOWPMWFE
JO IVNBO EJTPSEFST TVDI BT EJBCFUFT PCFTJUZ BOE DBODFS /PUBCMZ $/7T BU UIF
R DISPNPTPNBM SFHJPO IBWF CFFO PCTFSWFE JO TFWFSBM DBODFSTڻ BOE BTTPDJ
BUFE XJUI QPPS QSPHOPTJT JO CSFBTU DBODFS "MM B৮FDUFE QSPCBOET JO UIJT TUVEZ
QSFTFOUFE B EFMFUJPO DPOTJTUFOU XJUI B UVNPS TVQQSFTTJOH GVODUJPO PG PODPHFOJD
LJOBTFT 151/ IBT IPXFWFS CFFO TIPXO UP CF BCMF UP QMBZ CPUI B QSP BOE BOUJ
PODPHFOJD SPMF QSPCBCMZ SFৰFDUJOH BO JOUSJDBUF EZOBNJD TJHOBMJOH TZTUFN BOE EF
QFOEFODF PO HFOFUJD CBDLHSPVOE *U JT PG JOUFSFTU UIBU NVUBUJPOT JO B SFMBUFE QSP
UFJO 151/ BSF LOPXO UP DBVTF /PPOBO TZOESPNF B .FOEFMJBO EJTPSEFS XIJDI
DBVTFT BCOPSNBM EFWFMPQNFOU PG NVMUJQMF QBSUT PG UIF CPEZ JODMVEJOH TIPSU TUBUVSF
EFMBZFE QVCFSUZ TNBMM QFOJT BOE VOEFTDFOEFE UFTUJDMFT *U JT OPU VOMJLFMZ UIBU
UIFSF JT BO PWFSMBQ JO TVCTUSBUF CJOEJOH QBSUOFST GPS 151/ BOE UIPTF PG 151/ BT
TVCTUSBUF TIBSJOH NBZ PDDVS BNPOH QIPTQIBUBTFT
0VS QBUIXBZ BOBMZTJT JEFOUJ৯FE UIF HFOF TFU ۀSFHVMBUJPO PG DFMM NJHSBUJPOہ BT
IBWJOH UIF IJHIFTU EJ৮FSFODF JO QSPQPSUJPO PG SBSF $/7T JO DBTFT DPNQBSFE UP
DPOUSPMT टFSF JT B HSPXJOH CPEZ PG JOGPSNBUJPO UIBU TUSPOHMZ TVHHFTUT B DSVDJBM
SPMF PG QSJNPSEJBM HFSN DFMM 	1($
 CJPMPHZ JO 5($5 PODPHFOFTJT 1($T BSF FNCSZ
POJD DFMMT XIJDI EVSJOH NJEHFTUBUJPO NJHSBUF GSPN UIF CBTF PG UIF ZPML TBD BMPOH
UIF IJOEHVU UP UIF HFOJUBM SJEHF POF PG UIF MPOHFTU NJHSBUJPOT PG BMM NBNNBMJBO
DFMMT टSFF SFDFOU 4/1 (8"4 5($5 TUVEJFT BTTPDJBUFE ,*5-( BOE B OVNCFS PG
PUIFS HFOFT SFMBUFE UP UIF ,*5,*5-( QBUIXBZڻ B SFHVMBUPSZ OFUXPSL XIJDI JT
CFMJFWFE UP CF PG DSVDJBM JNQPSUBODF JO UIF EFUFSNJOBUJPO PG UIF GBUF PG QSJNPSEJBM
HFSN DFMMT 'PS JOTUBODF NVUBUJPOT PG UIF ,*5 SFDFQUPS PS UIF ,*5 MJHBOE JO UIF
NPVTF CMPDLT 1($ NJHSBUJPO SFTVMUJOH JO JOGFSUJMJUZ *O BEEJUJPO B EJTUVSCBODF
PG UIF NJHSBUJPO PG 1($T EVSJOH FBSMZ GFUBM EFWFMPQNFOU NBZ DBVTF FYUSBHPOBEBM
HFSN DFMM UVNPST BMPOH UIF NJEMJOF PG UIF CPEZ 0OF PG UIF B৲JDUFE HFOFT JO UIF
ۀSFHVMBUJPO PG DFMM NJHSBUJPOہ HFOF TFU XBT 1513, BU XIJDI UXP TBNQMFT IBE B EFMF
UJPO -JLF 151/ 1513, CFMPOHT UP UIF GBNJMZ PG QSPUFJO UZSPTJOF QIPTQIBUBTFT CVU
JU JT B NFNCSBOFCPVOE SFDFQUPS 1513, IBT CFFO JNQMJDBUFE JO 5('͓TJHOBMJOH
BOE B SFDFOU (8"4 TUVEZ JOEJDBUFE UIF JOWPMWFNFOU PG 5('͓ TVQFSGBNJMZ TJHOBMJOH
JO UFTUJDVMBS EZTHFOFTJT 	%BMHBBSE FU BM TVCNJऒFE
 *O NPVTF 1($T EJWJEF SBQJEMZ
VOEFS UIF JOৰVFODF PG 5('͓ TJHOBMJOH GBDUPST BOE EFGFDUT JO 1($ EFWFMPQNFOU JT
PCTFSWFE JO LOPDLPVU NPEFMT PG CPOF NPSQIPHFOFUJD QSPUFJOT 	#.1T
 
*O DPODMVTJPO UIJT TUVEZ TVHHFTUT TFWFSBM SBSF DPQZ OVNCFS WBSJBOUT UIBU DPO
USJCVUF UP UIF PODPHFOFTJT PG B TVCTFU PG 5($5 टF GSFRVFODZ BएFS BHHSFHBUJPO PG
$/7T PO UIF JNQMJDBUFE HFOF BOE QBUIXBZT JT TUJMM MPX BOE UIFTF $/7T UIFSFGPSF
POMZ QSPWJEF B NJOPS DPOUSJCVUJPO UP UIF PWFSBMM IFSJUBCJMJUZ -BSHFS DPIPSUT BSF




 NFO XJUI UFTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM UVNPST BOE  IFBMUIZ ZPVOH NFO XJUI TFNFO
DPODFOUSBUJPOT BCPWF  NJMMJPO TQFSNNM XFSF DPMMFDUFE BU UIF %FQBSUNFOU PG
(SPXUI BOE 3FQSPEVDUJPO 3JHTIPTQJUBMFU %FONBSL "MM TBNQMFT XFSF PG %BOJTI
BODFTUSZ BOE QSPWJEFE JOGPSNFE DPOTFOU 	%BOJTI FUIJDBM DPNNJऒFF

(FOPUZQJOH BOE 4/1CBTFE TBNQMF RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM
%/" GSPN QFSJQIFSBM CMPPE XBT FYUSBDUFE GSPN BMM TVCKFDUT BOE QSPDFTTFE BDDPSE
JOH UP UIF NBOVGBDUVSFSہT QSPUPDPM BOE TBNQMFT XFSF HFOPUZQFE VTJOH UIF "৮Z
NFUSJY (FOPNFXJEF)VNBO 4/1"SSBZ  )FSFXF QSFTFOU UIF BOBMZTJT PG $/7T
CVU BO JOJUJBM TBNQMF RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM XBT QFSGPSNFE VTJOH 4/1 HFOPUZQFT DBMMFE CZ
UIF #JSETFFE BMHPSJUIN 	"৮ZNFUSJY 1PXFS 5PPMT W 
 8F FYDMVEFE TBNQMFT
CBTFE PO B HFOPUZQJOH DBMM SBUF CFMPX  2$ DPOUSBTU CFMPX  BT BDDPSEJOH UP
UIF "৮ZNFUSJY ($04 TPएXBSF OPO&VSPQFBO BODFTUSZ CZ JOTQFDUJPO PG B QMPU PG
UIF ৯STU UXP QSJODJQBM DPNQPOFOUT PG UIF DPIPSU BOE UIF )BQ.BQ QIBTF *** TBN
QMFT IJHI EFHSFF PG SFMBUFEOFTT CBTFE PO JEFOUJUZCZEFTDFOU XIFSF POF JOEJ
WJEVBM XBT LFQU BNPOH SFMBUFE TBNQMFT BOE TBNQMFT XJUI BO PVUMZJOH JOCSFFEJOH
DPFৱDJFOU
$/7 EFUFDUJPO BOE RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM
'PS TBNQMFT UIBU QBTTFE UIF 4/1 RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM EFTDSJCFE BCPWF XF SBO UXP $/7
DBMMJOH BMHPSJUINT #JSE4VJUF 	W 
 BOE 1FOO$/7 	W .BZ
 1FOO$/7
SFRVJSFT B TJHOBM JOUFOTJUZ ৯MF BOE B 4/1 HFOPUZQJOH ৯MF BOE UIFTF XFSF HFOFSBUFE
CZ RVBOUJMF OPSNBMJ[BUJPO PG 1.POMZ QSPCFT XJUI NFEJBO QPMJTI QSPCF TVNNB
SJ[BUJPO 	"৮ZNFUSJY 1PXFS 5PPMT 	"15
 W 
 BOE #JSETFFE 	W  JO "15 

SFTQFDUJWFMZ 8F FYDMVEFE $/7T XIJDI GBJMFE BOZ PG UIF GPVS GPMMPXJOH DSJUFSJB
	
 " $/7 XBT OPU DBMMFE CZ CPUI BMHPSJUINT " IJTUPHSBN PG UIF QFSDFOUBHF PG
PWFSMBQ JOEJDBUFT UIBU UIF WBTU NBKPSJUZ IBT  PWFSMBQ CVU XF TFU UIF UISFTIPME
UP BU MFBTU  	
 " $/7 MPH PEET DPO৯EFODF TDPSF MBSHFS UIBO UXP BT SFDPN
NFOEFE CZ #JSE4VJUF 	
 $/7 TJ[F XBT MFTT UIBO  NBSLFST PS GPVS LJMPCBTFT JO
F৮FDU FYDMVEJOH UIF  TIPSUMFOHUI RVBOUJMF PG $/7T 	
 " $/7XBT MPOHFS UIBO
POF NFHBCBTF 	UISFF PVUMJFST CBTFE PO IJTUPHSBN
 'VSUIFS TBNQMFT XFSF FYDMVEFE
XJUI SFTQFDU UP UIF UISFF GPMMPXJOH DSJUFSJB 	
 FYUSFNF TBNQMF CVSEFO JO UFSNT PG
NPSF UIBO  $/7T 	GPVS PVUMJFST
 PS 	
 B UPUBM MFOHUI PG $/7T MBSHFS UIBO 
NFHBCBTFT 	UXP PVUMJFST
 	
 CBE TBNQMF RVBMJUZ JO UFSNT PG IJHI WBSJBODF PG DPQZ
OVNCFS TJHOBM 	NFEJBO DPQZ OVNCFS WBSJBODF MBSHFS UIBO UXP BT SFDPNNFOEFE CZ
#JSE4VJUF PS B -PH 3 3BUJP TUBOEBSE EFWJBUJPO 	-33 4%
 PCUBJOFE GSPN 1FOO$/7
MBSHFS UIBO 
 -33 4% XBT TFU BDDPSEJOH UP 1FOO$/7 HVJEFMJOFT XIFO $/7 DBMM
JOH BSF QFSGPSNFE PO "৮ZNFUSJY TBNQMFT 'JOBMMZ SBSF $/7T UIBU IBE NPSF UIBO
 PWFSMBQ XJUI TFHNFOUBM EVQMJDBUJPO SFHJPOT 	SFUSJFWFE GSPN 6$4$ IH
 XFSF
SFNPWFE TJODF TVDI SFHJPOT IBWF CFFO TIPXO UP HFOFSBUF NPSF GBMTF $/7 DBMMT
" UPUBM PG  5($5 DBTFT BOE  DPOUSPMT SFNBJOFE BएFS UIF DPNQMFUJPO PG BMM
RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM TUFQT IBSCPSJOH B UPUBM PG  BOE  SBSF $/7T SFTQFDUJWFMZ

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$/7 BTTPDJBUJPO BOBMZTJT
$/7 BTTPDJBUJPO BOBMZTJT XBT QFSGPSNFE VTJOH QMJOL 	W 
 BOE DVTUPN 3 	W 

TDSJQUT $PNNPO BOE SBSF $/7T XFSF EF৯OFE BT UIPTF XJUI BO BMMFMF GSFRVFODZ
BCPWF PS CFMPX  SFTQFDUJWFMZ टF BMMFMF GSFRVFODZ PG B $/7 XBT EFUFSNJOFE
VTJOH UIF MPDVT XJUIJO B $/7 SFHJPO XJUI UIF NBYJNVN OVNCFS PG PWFSMBQQJOH
JOEJWJEVBM $/7T
-PDVT BTTPDJBUJPO
$PNNPO $/7T XFSF FWBMVBUFE CZ TFBSDIJOH UIF XIPMF HFOPNF GPS MPDJ XJUI B TJH
OJ৯DBOUMZ IJHIFS EFHSFF PG B৮FDUFE DBTFT BT DPNQBSFE UP DPOUSPMT #JOBSZ TUBUF
GSFRVFODJFT XFSF VTFE BOE B 'JTIFS UFTU XBT QFSGPSNFE GPS EFMFUJPO BNQMJ৯DB
UJPO BOE BOZ UZQF PG BCFSSBUJPO SFTQFDUJWFMZ (FOPNFXJEF TJHOJ৯DBODF XBT FTUJ
NBUFE CZ HFOFSBUJOH B OVMM EJTUSJCVUJPO CBTFE PO POF UIPVTBOE DBTFDPOUSPM TUBUVT
QFSNVUBUJPOT 'PS FBDI QFSNVUBUJPO UIF NJOJNBM 1WBMVF XBT TFMFDUFE UIFSFCZ
QSPWJEJOH DPOUSPM PG UIF GBNJMZXJTF FSSPS SBUF 	'8&3
 -PDJ XJUI TJHOJ৯DBOU BT
TPDJBUJPOT XFSF GVSUIFS WFSJ৯FE CZ $/7UPPMT XIJDI VTFT B DPNQMFNFOUBSZ $/7
DBMMJOH TUSBUFHZ TJODF JU FNQMPZT B TUBUJTUJDBM NPEFM CBTFE PO EFOTJUZCBTFE DMVT
UFSJOH SBUIFS UIBO B IJEEFO .BSLPW NPEFM 'VSUIFSNPSF MPDJ SFTJEJOH BU UIF FEHFT
PG B DPNNPO $/7 BOE BTTPDJBUJPOT GSPN WBSJBUJPO PG CPVOEBSZ USVODBUJPO XFSF
FYDMVEFE
(MPCBM CVSEFO BOBMZTJT
टF JNQBDU PG SBSF $/7T XBT BTTFTTFE CZ UISFF BQQSPBDIFT HFOPNFCVSEFO BOBM
ZTJT HFOF BTTPDJBUJPO BOE QBUIXBZ BTTPDJBUJPO BOBMZTJT
टF HMPCBM CVSEFO PG SBSF $/7T JO DBTFT DPNQBSFE UP DPOUSPMT XFSF BTTFTTFE
XJUI SFTQFDU UP 	J
 UIF OVNCFS PG $/7T QFS TBNQMF 	JJ
 UIF OVNCFS PG B৮FDUFE HFOFT
QFS TBNQMF 	JJJ
 UIF BWFSBHF MFOHUI PG $/7T QFS TBNQMF BOE 	JW
 UIF UPUBM MFOHUI PG
$/7T QFS TBNQMF
(FOF BTTPDJBUJPO
(FOF BTTPDJBUJPO BOBMZTJT XBT QFSGPSNFE VTJOH UIF OVNCFS PG DBTF BOE DPOUSPM
TBNQMFT IBSCPSJOH B SBSF $/7 UIBU PWFSMBQQFE UIF HFOF PG JOUFSFTU (FOFT XFSF
SFUSJFWFE GSPN 6$4$ 	IH
 $/7 GSFRVFODJFT XFSF DPNQBSFE XJUI 'JTIFSہT UFTU
BOE NVMUJQMF UFTUJOH DPSSFDUFE 1WBMVFT XFSF PCUBJOFE CBTFE PO DBTFDPOUSPM QFS
NVUBUJPO BT EFTDSJCFE BCPWF GPS UIF MPDVT BTTPDJBUJPO PG DPNNPO$/7T 4JHOJ৯DBOU
$/7T XIJDI XFSF GPVOE UP IBWF B MPXFS BMMFMF GSFRVFODZ JO PVS DBTF DPIPSU UIBO
JO UIF %BUBCBTF PG (FOPNJD 7BSJBOUT 	%(7 W 
 XFSF DPOTJEFSFE GBMTF QPTJUJWFT
1BUIXBZ BTTPDJBUJPO
1BUIXBZ BTTPDJBUJPO BOBMZTJT XBT QFSGPSNFE CBTFE PO UIF OVNCFS PG DBTF BOE
DPOUSPM TBNQMFT UIBU IBE B SBSF $/7 JO BOZ PG UIF HFOFT PG B QBUIXBZ टF
3 QBDLBHF ۀTJHHFOFTہ XBT VTFE UP PCUBJO 1WBMVFT DPSSFDUFE GPS NVMUJQMF UFTUJOH
BDSPTT BMM UFTUFE HFOF TFUT टF QBDLBHF QSPWJEFT B GBMTF EJTDPWFSZ SBUF 	'%3
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CBTFE PO SBOEPNJ[FE DBTFDPOUSPM TBNQMJOH BT XFMM BT BO BEKVTUNFOU PG UIF
WBSJBODF PG BO JOEJWJEVBM QBUIXBZ VTJOH JOGPSNBUJPO GSPN UIF PCTFSWFE WBSJ
BODFT PG BMM QBUIXBZT (FOF TFUT XFSF SFUSJFWFE GSPN ,&(( 	,ZPUP &ODZDMPQF
EJB PG (FOFT BOE (FOPNFT
 3FBDUPNF #JP$BSUB 	KWWSZZZELRFDUWDFRP

/$*/BUVSF DVSBUFE QBUIXBZT 	1BUIXBZ *OUFSBDUJPO %BUBCBTF
 (0 	(FOF 0O
UPMPHZ
 $04.*$ 	$BUBMPHVF PG 4PNBUJD .VUBUJPOT *O $BODFS
 $ZDMFCBTF
QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPO DPNQMFYFT 0.*. 	0OMJOF .FOEFMJBO *OIFSJUBODF JO
.BO KWWSZZZQFELQOPQLKJRYRPLP
 .(* 	.PVTF (FOPNF *OGPSNBUJDT
KWWSZZZLQIRUPDWLFVMD[RUJ
 BOE B TFU PG DBOEJEBUF JOGFSUJMJUZ HFOFT GSPN
B SFDFOU SFWJFX 5FSNT BOOPUBUJOH NPSF UIBO  PS MFTT UIBO ৯WF HFOFT XFSF
EJTDBSEFE TJODF UIFZ EP OPU QSPEVDF NFBOJOHGVM TUBUJTUJDBM SFTVMUT
"ࠨOPXMFEHFNFOUT
8FXPVME MJLF UP UIBOL #FUJOB ' /JFMTFO GPS TLJMMGVM NJDSPBSSBZ XPSL BOE DMJOJDJBOT
GPS IBOEMJOH PG QBUJFOUT टF XPSL XBT TVQQPSUFE CZ B HSBOU GSPN UIF 7JMMVN ,BOO
3BTNVTTFO 'PVOEBUJPO
 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ NBUFSJBM
"WBJMBCMF JO "QQFOEJY $

$IBQUFS 
/FYU HFOFSBUJPO TFRVFODJOH 3/"TFR
PG BO VOTFRVFODFE QMBOU
 "CTUSBDU
4UVEJFT PG UIF SFTVSSFDUJPO QMBOU $SBUFSPTUJHNB QMBOUBHJOFVN IBWF SFWFBMFE TPNF
PG UIF NFDIBOJTNT XIJDI UIFTF EFTJDDBUJPOUPMFSBOU QMBOUT VTF UP TVSWJWF FOWJSPO
NFOUT XJUI FYUSFNF EFIZESBUJPO BOE SFTUSJDUFE TFBTPOBM XBUFS .PTU SFTVSSFD
UJPO QMBOUT BSF QPMZQMPJE XJUI MBSHF HFOPNFT XIJDI IBT IJOEFSFE F৮PSUT UP PC
UBJO XIPMF HFOPNF TFRVFODFT BOE QFSGPSN NVUBUJPOBM BOBMZTJT )PXFWFS UIF BQ
QMJDBUJPO PG EFFQ TFRVFODJOH UFDIOPMPHJFT UP USBOTDSJQUPNJDT OPX QFSNJUT MBSHF
TDBMF BOBMZTFT PG HFOF FYQSFTTJPO QBऒFSOT EFTQJUF UIF MBDL PG B SFGFSFODF HFOPNF
)FSFXF VTF QZSPTFRVFODJOH UP DIBSBDUFSJ[F UIF USBOTDSJQUPNFT PG$ QMBOUBHJOFVN
MFBWFT BU GPVS TUBHFT PG EFIZESBUJPO BOE SFIZESBUJPO टJT SFWFBMT UIBU HFOFT JO
WPMWFE JO TFWFSBM QBUIXBZT TVDI BT UIPTF SFRVJSFE GPS WJUBNJO , BOE UIJBNJO
CJPTZOUIFTJT BSF UJHIUMZ SFHVMBUFE BU UIF MFWFM PG HFOF FYQSFTTJPO 0VS BOBMZTJT
BMTP QSPWJEFT B DPNQSFIFOTJWF QJDUVSF PG UIF BSSBZ PG DFMMVMBS SFTQPOTFT DPOUSPMMFE
CZ HFOF FYQSFTTJPO UIBU BMMPX SFTVSSFDUJPO QMBOUT UP TVSWJWF EFTJDDBUJPO


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 .BOVTDSJQU
5SBOTDSJQUPNFT PG UIF EFTJDDBUJPO UPMFSBOU SFTVSSFDUJPO QMBOU
$SBUFSPTUJHNB QMBOUBHJOFVN
.BSJB $ 4VBSF[ 3PESJHVF[1,† %BOJFM &ETH¤SE2,† 4ZFE 4 )VTTBJO3 %BWJE
"MRVF[BS1 .PSUFO 3BTNVTTFO1 टPNBT (JMCFSU1 #K¸SO ) /JFMTFO2
%PSPUIFB #BSUFMT3 +PIO .VOEZ1,
1 %FQBSUNFOU PG #JPMPHZ 6OJWFSTJUZ PG $PQFOIBHFO $PQFOIBHFO %FONBSL
2 $FOUFS GPS #JPMPHJDBM 4FRVFODF "OBMZTJT 5FDIOJDBM 6OJWFSTJUZ PG %FONBSL -ZOHCZ %FO
NBSL
3 *OTUJUVUF PG .PMFDVMBS 1IZTJPMPHZ BOE #JPUFDIOPMPHZ PG 1MBOUT 6OJWFSTJUZ PG #POO #POO
(FSNBOZ
† टFTF BVUIPST DPOUSJCVUFE FRVBMMZ
 $PSSFTQPOEFODF TIPVME CF BEESFTTFE UP NVOEZ!TDJFODFLVEL
*OUSPEVDUJPO
4USBUFHJFT GPS EFTJDDBUJPO BWPJEBODF BOE UPMFSBODF BSF DPNNPO JO OPOWBTDVMBS
QMBOUT BOE JO UIF TFFET QPMMFO BOE TQPSFT PG USBDIFPQIZUFT *O WFHFUBUJWF UJTTVFT
PG IJHIFS QMBOUT UIF BCJMJUZ UP SFDPWFS GSPN FYUSFNF EFIZESBUJPO BOE UP SFTVNF
OPSNBM HSPXUI XIFO XBUFS BHBJO CFDPNFT BWBJMBCMF JT BO FYDFQUJPOBM DIBSBDUFS
JTUJD PG UIF SFTVSSFDUJPO QMBOUT 4PNF  BOHJPTQFSNT JODMVEJOH B TNBMM OVNCFS
PG EJDPUZMFEPOPVT QMBOUT FYIJCJU TVDI FYUSFNF EFTJDDBUJPO UPMFSBODF BOE DBO CF
SFWJWFE GSPN BO BJSESJFE TUBUF  " HPBM PG SFTFBSDI PO UIFTF TQFDJFT JT UP EJT
DPWFS HFOFT BOE NFUBCPMJD QBUIXBZT UIBU NBZ IFMQ UIF EFTJHO BOE QSPEVDUJPO PG
EFTJDDBUJPOUPMFSBOU DSPQT
1SFWJPVT TUVEJFT IBWF VOWFJMFE DFMMVMBS NFDIBOJTNT UIBU DPOUSJCVUF UP EFTJD
DBUJPO UPMFSBODF -FTT DPNQMFY QMBOUT TVDI BT BMHBF NPTT BOE MJWFSXPSUT NBZ
SFMZ NPSF PO PWFSBMM DFMMVMBS QSPUFDUJPO BOE SFQBJS UP PWFSDPNF TVEEFO DIBOHFT
JO XBUFS DPOUFOU 7BTDVMBS SFTVSSFDUJPO QMBOUT EJTQMBZ B DPOTUJUVUJWF TZTUFN PG
QSPUFDUJPO BHBJOTU DFMMVMBS EBNBHF UIBU SFTQPOET FৱDJFOUMZ UP HSBEVBM DIBOHFT JO
XBUFS BWBJMBCJMJUZ  5XP NBJO HSPVQT PG SFTVSSFDUJPO QMBOUT BSF EJTUJOHVJTIFE CZ
UIFJS DBQBDJUZ UP EFHSBEF PS SFUBJO UIFJS DIMPSPQIZMM $SBUFSPTUJHNB QMBOUBHJOFVN
CFMPOHT UP UIF IPNPJPDIMPSPQIZMMPVT SFTVSSFDUJPO QMBOUT UIBU SFUBJO DIMPSPQIZMM
BOE UIZMBLPJE TUSVDUVSFT EVSJOH EFIZESBUJPO टJT SFRVJSFT TQFDJ৯D NFUBCPMJD SFH
VMBUJPO UP QSFTFSWF UIF TUSVDUVSF PG UIF QIPUPTZOUIFUJD BQQBSBUVT BOE BU UIF TBNF
UJNF UP QSPWJEF FৱDJFOU QSPUFDUJPO BHBJOTU UIF QIPUPPYJEBUJWF QSPQFSUJFT PG UIF
SFNBJOJOH DIMPSPQIZMM
$SBUFSPTUJHNB QMBOUBHJOFVN IBT CFDPNF UIF QSFGFSSFE SFTVSSFDUJPO QMBOU GPS
NPMFDVMBS TUVEJFT CFDBVTF JU DBO CF HFOFUJDBMMZ USBOTGPSNFE BOE JU FYIJCJUT EFTJDDB
UJPO UPMFSBODF JO CPUI VOEJ৮FSFOUJBUFE DBMMVT BOE JO EJ৮FSFOUJBUFE QMBOUT 4FWFSBM
 ."/64$3*15 
TUVEJFT IBWF FMVDJEBUFE TQFDJ৯D GFBUVSFT XIJDI BMMPX $ QMBOUBHJOFVN UP UPMFSBUF
EFTJDDBUJPO UP MFTT UIBO  SFMBUJWF XBUFS DPOUFOU 	38$
 'PS FYBNQMF B TFBSDI
GPS EPNJOBOU NVUBOUT JEFOUJ৯FE UIF VOVTVBM $%5 HFOF UIBU JT FYQSFTTFE VQPO EF
IZESBUJPO BOE DPOGFST BCTDJTJD BDJE 	"#"
NFEJBUFE EFTJDDBUJPO UPMFSBODF UP DBMMVT
UJTTVFT QSPCBCMZ UISPVHI B TJ3/"NFEJBUFE QSPDFTT  .FUBCPMJD BOBMZTFT GPVOE
UIBU UIF EPNJOBOU DBSCPIZESBUF JO MFBWFT JT UIF SBSF TVHBS PDUVMPTF XIJDI JT DPO
TJEFSFE UP CF B SFTFSWF DBSCPIZESBUF BT JU JT SBQJEMZ DPOWFSUFE UP TVDSPTF VQPO
EFIZESBUJPO 
"QBSU GSPN UIFTF BQQBSFOUMZ VOJRVF GFBUVSFT UIF HFOFSBM EFIZESBUJPO SF
TQPOTFT JO $ QMBOUBHJOFVN BOE PUIFS SFTVSSFDUJPO QMBOUT BSF TJNJMBS UP UIPTF PC
TFSWFE JO OPOUPMFSBOU QMBOUT 'PS FYBNQMF TFWFSBM DPOTFSWFE TFUT PG HFOFT FO
DPEJOH QSPUFJOT XJUI EJWFSTF SPMFT EVSJOH XBUFS TUSFTT BSF UJHIUMZ SFHVMBUFE टFTF
JODMVEF MBUF FNCSZPHFOFTJT BCVOEBOU 	-&"
 QSPUFJOT BOE NPMFDVMBS DIBQFSPOFT
FO[ZNFT SFRVJSFE GPS DBSCPIZESBUF NFUBCPMJTN BOE QSPUFJOT UIBU BDU UP TDBWFOHF
SFBDUJWF PYZHFO TQFDJFT 	304
  टFTF JOUSBDFMMVMBS QSPUFJOT QSPUFDU BHBJOTU XB
UFS TUSFTT CZ TUBCJMJ[JOH NFNCSBOFT BOE PSHBOFMMFT QSPWJEJOH NBUSJDFT GPS UIF JO
UFHSJUZ PG NPMFDVMBS DPNQMFYFT BWPJEJOH FYDFTTJWF MPTT PG JPOT BOE DPVOUFSBDUJOH
PYJEBUJWF TUSFTT
5P PCUBJO B NPSF DPNQMFUF QJDUVSF PG UIF HFOFT BOE NFUBCPMJD QSPDFTTFT JO
WPMWFE JO UIF BDRVJTJUJPO PG EFTJDDBUJPO UPMFSBODF XF VOEFSUPPL B DPNQSFIFOTJWF
TUVEZ PG HFOF FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MFT JO $ QMBOUBHJOFVN BU DSVDJBM TUBHFT PG EFIZESB
UJPO BOE SFIZESBUJPO 4JODF B $ QMBOUBHJOFVN HFOPNF TFRVFODF XBT OPU BWBJMBCMF
EFFQ FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MJOH XBT POMZ GFBTJCMF CZ MBSHFTDBMF QZSPTFRVFODJOH PG USBO
TDSJQUT GSPN GPVS IZESBUFE BOE EFIZESBUFE $ QMBOUBHJOFVN MFBG TBNQMFT "TTFN
CMZ PG SPVHIMZ  .C PG USBOTDSJQU TFRVFODFT ZJFMEFE NPSF UIBO   TJHOJ৯DBOU
6OJ1SPU JEFOUJUJFT " HFOF POUPMPHZ 	(0
 FOSJDINFOU BOBMZTJT PO UIF  NPTU WBSJ
BCMF USBOTDSJQUT BDSPTT UIF TBNQMFT SFWFBMFE PWFSSFQSFTFOUFE CJPMPHJDBM GVODUJPOT
BOE NFUBCPMJD QSPDFTTFT UIBU QSPWJEF IBMMNBSLT GPS UIF TUBHFT PG IZESBUJPO UFTUFE
JO $ QMBOUBHJOFVN
$PNQBSJTPO PG PVS EBUBXJUI QSFWJPVTMZ SFQPSUFE USBOTDSJQU QSP৯MFT JO PSUIPEPY
TFFET BOE QPMMFO JOEJDBUFT UIBU WFHFUBUJWF EFTJDDBUJPO UPMFSBODF NBZ CF UIF SFTVMU
PG EJ৮FSFOUJBM SFHVMBUJPO PG QSFFYJTUJOH OPOWFHFUBUJWF EFTJDDBUJPO NFDIBOJTNT
*O BEEJUJPO DPNQBSJTPO XJUI USBOTDSJQU QSP৯MFT PG EFTJDDBUJPOTFOTJUJWF QMBOUT JO
EJDBUFT UIBU NPTU XBUFSTUSFTTSFMBUFE HFOFT BSF TIBSFE CZ UPMFSBOU BOE OPOUPMFSBOU
TQFDJFT CVU UIBU DIBOHFT JO UIFJS FYQSFTTJPO QBऒFSOT VMUJNBUFMZ QSPWJEF UPMFSBOU
QMBOUT XJUI NPSF F৮FDUJWF QSPUFDUJWF NFDIBOJTNT
3FTVMUT
&45 TFRVFODJOH BOE USBOTDSJQUPNF BTTFNCMZ
'PS EFFQ TFRVFODJOH PG $ QMBOUBHJOFVN USBOTDSJQUPNFT GPVS D%/" MJCSBSJFT XFSF
DPOTUSVDUFE POF FBDI GSPN N3/" PG MFBG UJTTVF PG GVMMZ IZESBUFE QMBOUT 	DPOUSPM
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 EFIZESBUFE GPS  EBZT 	 38$
EFTJDDBUFE
 BOE SFIZESBUFE GPS  I 	SFIZESBUFE
 टFTF GPVS TBNQMFT SFQSFTFOU
DSJUJDBM QIZTJPMPHJDBM DIBOHFT EVSJOH UIF EFIZESBUJPOSFIZESBUJPO DZDMF PG $ QMBO
UBHJOFVN BT JMMVTUSBUFE JO 'JHVSF  "एFS QSFQBSBUJPO PG UIF D%/" MJCSBSJFT BOE

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'JHVSF  ؾ 'PVS TUBHFT JO UIF EFIZESBUJPOSFIZESBUJPO DZDMF PG $SBUFSPTUJHNB
QMBOUBHJOFVN GSPN XIJDI FYQSFTTFE TFRVFODF UBH 	&45
 MJCSBSJFT XFSF DPO
TUSVDUFE 	B
 'VMMZ IZESBUFE QMBOU 	DPOUSPM
 	C
%FIZESBUFE GPS  I 	 SFMBUJWF
XBUFS DPOUFOU 38$
 	D
 %FTJDDBUFE 	 38$
 	E
 3FIZESBUFE GPS  I
UIFJS QZSPTFRVFODJOH B UPUBM PG  .C PG USBOTDSJQUT XFSF PCUBJOFE UIBU XFSF BT
TFNCMFE JOUP   DPOUJHT TQBOOJOH B UPUBM PG  .C PG TFRVFODF .PSF UIBO
  6OJ1SPU JEFOUJUJFT XFSF UIFO GPVOE CZ QFSGPSNJOH B #-"45 BOBMZTJT PG UIF
BTTFNCMFE TFRVFODFT 	'JMF 4 JO 4VQQPSUJOH *OGPSNBUJPO
 "CPVU B UIJSE PG UIF DPO
UJHT EJE OPU NBQ UP 6OJ1SPU JEFOUJUJFT BOE UIFSFGPSF SFQSFTFOU B TPVSDF GPS HFOF
EJTDPWFSZ टFTF TFRVFODFT XFSF OPU JODMVEFE JO UIF BOBMZTJT EFTDSJCFE CFMPX 	TFF
&YQFSJNFOUBM 1SPDFEVSFT GPS BEEJUJPOBM EFUBJMT

टF #-"45 BOBMZTJT SFWFBMFE UIBU B MBSHF QPSUJPO PG $ QMBOUBHJOFVN TFRVFODFT
BSF TJNJMBS UP TFRVFODFT GPVOE JO UIF SFDFOUMZ QVCMJTIFE HSBQF 	7JUJT WJOJGFSB

HFOPNF 4JYUZTFWFO QFS DFOU PG UIF $ QMBOUBHJOFVN USBOTDSJQUT BSF NPSF TJN
JMBS UP 7 WJOJGFSB DBTUPS CFBO 	3JDJOVT DPNNVOJT
 BOE QPQMBS 	1PQVMVT USJ࠺PDBSQB

UIBO UP BOZ PUIFS TQFDJFT टF UPUBM EJTUSJCVUJPO PG DMPTFMZ SFMBUFE TFRVFODFT GSPN
EJ৮FSFOU QMBOUT BOE PUIFS PSHBOJTNT GPVOE JO UIF $ QMBOUBHJOFVN USBOTDSJQUPNF JT
TIPXO JO 'JHVSF  "MUIPVHI XF IBWF POMZ JODMVEFE UIF UPQ NBUDIFT UIFTF SFTVMUT
TVHHFTU UIBU B MBSHF QSPQPSUJPO PG $ QMBOUBHJOFVN USBOTDSJQU DPOUJHT EP OPU IBWF
DMPTF SFMBUJWFT JO NPEFM QMBOUT TVDI BT "SBCJEPQTJT UIBMJBOB टFSFGPSF TUVEZJOH UIF
$ QMBOUBHJOFVN USBOTDSJQUPNF NBZ QSPWJEF OFX JOTJHIUT JOUP UIF NFDIBOJTNT PG
EFTJDDBUJPO JO NPSF DMPTFMZ SFMBUFE QMBOUT TVDI BT HSBQF
 ."/64$3*15 
 Populus trichocarpa 20%
Vitis vinifera 28%
Other species 17% Ricinus communis 19%
Arabidopsis thaliana 8%
 Solanum tuberosum 2%
Medicago truncatula 1%
 Nicotiana tabacum 2%
Oryza sativa 3%
'JHVSF  ؾ 4QFDJFT EJTUSJCVUJPO PG UIF 6OJ1SPU JEFOUJUJFT GSPN UIF #-"45 BOBMZ
TJT PG $SBUFSPTUJHNB QMBOUBHJOFVN USBOTDSJQUPNFT XJUI FYQFDUFE &WBMVF  −4
.PSF UIBO  PG UIF JEFOUJ৯FE USBOTDSJQUT IBWF IJHIFTU TJNJMBSJUZ XJUI 7JUJT
3JDJOVT PS 1PQVMVT
5SBOTDSJQU DMVTUFSJOH CZ FYQSFTTJPO TJHOBUVSFT
*O PSEFS UP BOBMZ[F XIJDI DFMMVMBS QSPDFTTFT BSF DSJUJDBM EVSJOH UIF EJ৮FSFOU IZ
ESBUJPO TUBHFT USBOTDSJQUT XFSF HSPVQFE CZ UIFJS FYQSFTTJPO TJHOBUVSFT BDSPTT UIF
GPVS TBNQMFT टJT XBT EPOF CZ QBSUJUJPO DMVTUFSJOH UIF  NPTU WBSJBCMF USBO
TDSJQUT BDDPSEJOH UP UIFJS QSP৯MFT XIJDI JEFOUJ৯FE TJY DMVTUFST SFQSFTFOUJOH HFOF
TFUT PG TQFDJ৯D FYQSFTTJPO TJHOBUVSFT 	'JHVSF  5BCMF 4
 $MVTUFS * DPOUBJOT UIF
 NPTU BCVOEBOU USBOTDSJQUT JO UIF DPOUSPM TBNQMF POMZ $MVTUFS ** JODMVEFT UIF
 NPTU BCVOEBOU USBOTDSJQUT JO UIF FBSMZ EFIZESBUFE TBNQMF FYDMVTJWFMZ $MVTUFS
*** DPOUBJOT UIF  USBOTDSJQUT NPTU BCVOEBOU JO UIF EFTJDDBUFE TBNQMF $MVTUFS *7
IBT  USBOTDSJQUT NPTU BCVOEBOU JO UIF SFIZESBUFE TBNQMF टF TNBMMFS DMVTUFST
7 BOE 7* DPOUBJO USBOTDSJQUT NPSF BCVOEBOU JO CPUI DPOUSPM BOE SFIZESBUFE TBN
QMFT BOE UIF USBOTDSJQUT XJUI IJHIFS FYQSFTTJPO MFWFMT JO CPUI FBSMZ EFIZESBUFE BOE
EFTJDDBUFE TBNQMFT SFTQFDUJWFMZ टF NPTU BCVOEBOU USBOTDSJQUT GPS FBDI DMVTUFS
BSF MJTUFE JO 5BCMF  3FQSFTFOUBUJWF 6OJ1SPU *%T BSF EFTDSJCFE JO UIF GPMMPXJOH
TFDUJPOT
$MVTUFS 6OJ1SPU *% $POUSPM %FIZE %FTJDD 3FIZE %FTDSJQUJPO
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(FOF POUPMPHZ HSPVQT JO EFIZESBUFE BOE SFIZESBUFE UJTTVFT
(0 FOSJDINFOU PG FBDI PG UIF TJY FYQSFTTJPO TJHOBUVSF DMVTUFST PG HFOFT JEFOUJ৯FE
UIF CJPMPHJDBM QSPDFTTFT 	#1
 BOE NFUBCPMJD GVODUJPOT 	.'
 UIBU DIBSBDUFSJ[F FBDI
DMVTUFS 	5BCMF  BOE 5BCMF 4
 1IFOPUZQJD QSP৯MFT XFSF PCUBJOFE WJB UIF (0
FOSJDIFE DBUFHPSJFT UIBU XFSF TJHOJ৯DBOUMZ SFQSFTFOUFE JO FBDI DMVTUFS 4VDI QSP
৯MFT BSF JOEJDBUJWF PG UIPTF QIZTJPMPHJDBM GVODUJPOT UIBU BSF SFHVMBUFE BU UIF USBO
TDSJQU MFWFM EVSJOH UIF EFIZESBUJPOSFIZESBUJPO DZDMF टF DPOUSPM TBNQMF DPOUBJOT
B IJHI SFQSFTFOUBUJPO PG USBOTDSJQUT JOWPMWFE JO DFMM XBMM DPOTUSVDUJPO BOE PSHBOJ
[BUJPO BT XFMM BT JO OPSNBM HSPXUI BOE IPNFPTUBTJT $BSCPIZESBUF NFUBCPMJTN
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a       b       c       d 
a       b       c       d a       b       c       d 
'JHVSF  ؾ 4JY DMVTUFST SFQSFTFOUJOH FYQSFTTJPO TJHOBUVSFT JO UIF GPVS TUBHFT
PG $SBUFSPTUJHNB QMBOUBHJOFVN O JT UIF OVNCFS PG 6OJ1SPU USBOTDSJQUT GPVOE JO
FBDI DMVTUFS टF ZBYJT SFQSFTFOUT OPSNBMJ[FE FYQSFTTJPO WBMVFT टF FYQSFT
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PYZMJQJO NFUBCPMJTN UIBU NBZ QBSUJDJQBUF JO UIF MJQPYZHFOBTF 	-09
 QBUIXBZ टF
QSP৯MF PG BCVOEBOU USBOTDSJQUT JO UIF FBSMZ EFIZESBUFE TBNQMF JOEJDBUFT QSFEPN
JOBOU FYQSFTTJPO PG QSPUFJOT JOWPMWFE JO "#"NFEJBUFE SFTQPOTFT UP XBUFS TUSFTT
BOE HFOFSBM BCJPUJD BOE CJPUJD TUSFTTFT JODMVEJOH JPO IPNFPTUBTJT SFMBUFE QSPUFJOT
टFTF SFTVMUT DPJODJEFXJUI QSFWJPVT TUVEJFT BTTJHOJOH "#"SFMBUFE QSPDFTTFT B DFO
USBM SPMF JO FBSMZ EFTJDDBUJPO FWFOUT *O BEEJUJPO DMVTUFS ** TIPXFE B TJHOJ৯DBOU
SFQSFTFOUBUJPO PG USBOTDSJQUT SFMBUFE UP UIJBNJOF NFUBCPMJTN 4VDI QSPDFTTFT IBWF
CFFO QSPQPTFE UP QSPUFDU QMBOUT GSPN PYJEBUJWF TUSFTT BT UIF BDDVNVMBUJPO PG 304
JT B HFOFSBM TUSFTT SFTQPOTF UIBU DBO CF USJHHFSFE CZ PTNPUJD BOE JPOJD JNCBMBODF
JO XBUFSTUSFTTFE DFMMT 3FNBSLBCMZ EFTJDDBUFE TBNQMFT XFSF DIBSBDUFSJ[FE CZ B
QSFEPNJOBODF PG USBOTDSJQUT JOWPMWFE JO USZQUPQIBO NFUBCPMJTN BT XFMM BT JO QSP
DFTTFT SFMBUFE UP UIF NFUBCPMJTN PG JOEPMF EFSJWBUJWFT TFFO JO DMVTUFS *** टFTF CJP
MPHJDBM GVODUJPOT NBZ CF JOWPMWFE JO UIF TBMWBHF PG QSFDVSTPST GPS UIF NFUBCPMJTN
PG QSPUFJOT BOE OVDMFJD BDJET JO UIF EFTJDDBUFE RVJFTDFOU TUBHF
टF QSP৯MF PG USBOTDSJQUT FOSJDIFE JO SFIZESBUFE TBNQMFT 	DMVTUFS *7
 NBJOMZ
SFQSFTFOUT QSPUFJOT QSPUFDUJWF BHBJOTU PYJEBUJWF TUSFTT BOE FO[ZNFT JOWPMWFE JO
UIF NFUBCPMJTN PG WJUBNJO ,SFMBUFE DPNQPVOET 4VDI QSPDFTTFT DPVME FOBCMF B
HSBEVBM SFDPWFSZ PG SFHVMBS NFUBCPMJD GVODUJPOT BT XBUFS SFFOUFST DFMMT $MVTUFS
7 JODMVEFT USBOTDSJQUT XIJDI BSF TJNJMBSMZ FOSJDIFE JO CPUI DPOUSPM BOE SFIZESBUFE
UJTTVF TBNQMFT टF GVODUJPOT PG UIF DPSSFTQPOEJOH HFOFT BSF SFRVJSFE GPS QIP
UPSFTQJSBUJPO BOE QIPUPTZOUIFTJT BT XFMM BT JOUSBDFMMVMBS USBOTQPSU BOE BTTFNCMZ
PG QSPUFJO DPNQMFYFT XJUI UIF QBSUJDJQBUJPO PG 3VCJTDP (51BTFT BOE DBSCPO VUJ
MJ[BUJPO FO[ZNFT -BTUMZ DMVTUFS 7* JODMVEFT USBOTDSJQUT EJ৮FSFOUJBMMZ VQSFHVMBUFE
JO FBSMZ EFIZESBUFE BOE EFTJDDBUFE TBNQMFT BOE BTTPDJBUFE XJUI B HFOFSBM TUSFTT
SFTQPOTF
$POࣺSNBUJPO PG HFOF FYQSFTTJPO QSPࣺMFT
1SFWJPVT TUVEJFT RVBOUJ৯FE UIF FYQSFTTJPO PG B OVNCFS PG $ QMBOUBHJOFVN HFOFT
BU EJ৮FSFOU TUBHFT PG IZESBUJPO BOE EFIZESBUJPOڻ 5XFOUZ TVDI HFOFT XJUI QSF
WJPVTMZ SFQPSUFE EJ৮FSFOUJBM FYQSFTTJPO XFSF TFMFDUFE B QSJPSJ BOE BTTFTTFE JO PVS
EBUB TFU टJT QSPWJEFT B SPVHI FTUJNBUF PG UIF BDDVSBDZ PG PVS BTTFNCMZ PG USBO
TDSJQU SFBET UIF 6OJ1SPU BOOPUBUJPOT GSPN #-"45 BOE UIF FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MFT 5P
FWBMVBUF XIFUIFS UIF  HFOFT XFSF TJHOJ৯DBOUMZ EJ৮FSFOUJBMMZ FYQSFTTFE JO PVS
EBUB XF QFSGPSNFE B IZQFSHFPNFUSJD UFTU PO UIF UPQ  HFOFT TIPXJOH BO PWFSMBQ
GPS  PG UIF  HFOFT XJUI UIF  XIJDI SFTVMUFE JO B 1WBMVF PG −12 BOE B
ۀHFOF TFU FOSJDINFOU BOBMZTJTہ UFTU PO BMM  HFOFT SFTVMUJOH JO B 1WBMVF PG −9
"EEJUJPOBMMZ B IJFSBSDIJDBM DMVTUFS BOBMZTJT PG OPSNBMJ[FE FYQSFTTJPO WBMVFT GPS
UIF  HFOFT XBT QFSGPSNFE 	'JHVSF 
 टJT BOBMZTJT TIPXFE DPSSFTQPOEFODF CF
UXFFO PVS EBUB BOE UIF QSFWJPVT BOBMZTJT PG UIJT TFU PG USBOTDSJQUT #PUI PVS EBUB
BOE UIPTF PG #FSOBDDIJB FU BM 	
 TIPXFE UIBU BCVOEBOU USBOTDSJQUT JO DPOUSPM
BOE SFIZESBUFE UJTTVFT DPSSFTQPOE UP 3VCJTDP TNBMM TVCVOJU 292# UIBU HSBEVBMMZ
EFDSFBTFT BT UJTTVFT VOEFSHP EFIZESBUJPO (FOFT FODPEJOH -&" QSPUFJOT JODMVE
JOH QD$ 	1
 QD$ 	1
 BOE $%F5 	0
 IBWF DPNQBSBCMF
QBऒFSOT PG FYQSFTTJPO CFJOH NPSF BCVOEBOU VQPO FBSMZ EFIZESBUJPO " TJNJMBS
QSP৯MF JODMVEFT QQ$ 	1
 BOE QD$ 	1
 XJUI IJHIFS FYQSFTTJPO JO
 ."/64$3*15 
$MVTUFS #1 .'
* 1MBOUUZQF DFMM XBMM PSHBOJ[BUJPO 9ZMPHMVDBOYZMPHMVDPTZM USBOTGFSBTF BDUJWJUZ
$FMMVMBS HMVDBO NFUBCPMJD QSPDFTT 0YJEPSFEVDUBTF BDUJWJUZ
$FMMVMBS QPMZTBDDIBSJEF NFUBCPMJD QSPDFTT (BMBDUJOPMSBৱOPTF HBMBDUPTZMUSBOTGFSBTF
/JUSBUF NFUBCPMJD QSPDFTT -JQPYZHFOBTF BDUJWJUZ
0YZMJQJO CJPTZOUIFUJD QSPDFTT &OEPSJCPOVDMFBTF BDUJWJUZ
5SBOTGFSBTF BDUJWJUZ USBOTGFSSJOH IFYPTZM
)ZESPMBTF BDUJWJUZ IZESPMZ[JOH 0HMZDPTZM
$BSCPOBUF EFIZESBUBTF BDUJWJUZ
(BMBDUPTZMUSBOTGFSBTF BDUJWJUZ
** टJBNJO CJPTZOUIFUJD QSPDFTT -BDUPZMHMVUBUIJPOF MZBTF BDUJWJUZ
3FTQPOTF UP XBUFS 'FSSJD JSPO CJOEJOH
3FTQPOTF UP BCJPUJD TUJNVMVT 1IPTQIPUSBOTGFSBTF BDUJWJUZ
*SPO JPO USBOTQPSU
3FTQPOTF UP BCTDJTJD BDJE TUJNVMVT
$FMMVMBS JSPO JPO IPNFPTUBTJT
*** 3FTQPOTF UP EFTJDDBUJPO $ZTUFJOFUZQF FOEPQFQUJEBTF BDUJWJUZ
5SZQUPQIBO NFUBCPMJD QSPDFTT 5SZQUPQIBO TZOUIBTF BDUJWJUZ
*OEPMBMLZMBNJOF NFUBCPMJD QSPDFTT 0YJEPSFEVDUBTF BDUJWJUZ BDUJOH PO QBJSFE EPOPST
$ZTUFJOFUZQF QFQUJEBTF BDUJWJUZ
*7 .FOBRVJOPOF NFUBCPMJD QSPDFTT /BQIUIPBUF TZOUIBTF BDUJWJUZ
'BUTPMVCMF WJUBNJO NFUBCPMJD QSPDFTT $BMDJVN JPO CJOEJOH
7JUBNJO , CJPTZOUIFUJD QSPDFTT 0YPBDJEMZBTF BDUJWJUZ
ञJOPOF DPGBDUPS NFUBCPMJD QSPDFTT 1FSPYJEBTF BDUJWJUZ
3FTQPOTF UP PYJEBUJWF TUSFTT 0YJEPSFEVDUBTF BDUJWJUZ BDUJOH PO QFSPYJEF




7 1IPUPSFTQJSBUJPO 3JCVMPTFCJTQIPTQIBUF DBSCPYZMBTF BDUJWJUZ
1IPUPTZOUIFTJT
$BSCPO VUJMJ[BUJPO CZ ৯YBUJPO PG $0
1SPUFJO QPMZNFSJ[BUJPO
$ZUPTLFMFUPOEFQFOE JOUSBDFMM USBOTQPSU
7* 3FTQPOTF UP TUSFTT $PQQFS JPO CJOEJOH
5BCMF  ؾ (FOF POUPMPHZ 	(0
FOSJDIFE DBUFHPSJFT PG TJY FYQSFTTJPO TJHOBUVSF
DMVTUFST GPS 6OJ1SPU *%T VOEFS CJPMPHJDBM QSPDFTTFT 	#1
 BOE NFUBCPMJD GVODUJPOT
	.'




 BOE SFIZESBUFE 	*7
 $MVTUFS 7 DPOUBJOT NPSF BCVOEBOU USBO
TDSJQUT JO DPOUSPM BOE SFIZESBUFE TBNQMFT DMVTUFS 7* BCVOEBOU USBOTDSJQUT JO
EFIZESBUFE BOE EFTJDDBUFE TUBHFT (0 UFSNT VOEFS #1 BSF JOEFQFOEFOU PG .'
DBUFHPSJFT
UJTTVFT VOEFSHPJOH EFIZESBUJPO टF -&"MJLF HFOF QD$ 	1
 CFMPOHT UP
B SFMBUFE DMVTUFS XJUI IJHIFS FYQSFTTJPO JO EFTJDDBUFE UJTTVFT 0VS EBUB BMTP BHSFF
XJUI UIF ৯OEJOH PG ,JSDI FU BM 	
 UIBU N3/" PG UIF BMEFIZEF EFIZESPHF
OBTF $Q"-%) 	2792
 BDDVNVMBUFE UP IJHI MFWFMT JO EFIZESBUFE "#"USFBUFE
UJTTVFT *O BEEJUJPO PVS QSP৯MJOH DPO৯SNFE FYQSFTTJPO QBऒFSOT SFQPSUFE GPS UXP
$ QMBOUBHJOFVN QIPTQIPMJQBTF HFOFT JO MFBWFT &YQSFTTJPO PG $Q1-% 	29'9

XBT IJHI JO IZESBUFE DPOEJUJPOT CVU EFDSFBTFE VQPO EFIZESBUJPO XIFSFBT $Q
1-% 	29'9
 XBT NPSF BCVOEBOU JO FBSMZ EFIZESBUFE UJTTVFT टJT BHSFFT XJUI

$)"15&3  /&95 (&/&3"5*0/ 4&26&/$*/( 3/"4&2 0' "/ 6/4&26&/$&%
1-"/5




























Desiccation related protein PCC13-62
Desiccation related protein PCC6-19
Aldehyde dehydrogenase
Desiccation stress related protein DSP-22







Major intrinsic protein PIPB
Major intrinsic protein PIPC
Transketolase 10
'JHVSF  ؾ &YQSFTTJPO QBऒFSOT PG  QSFWJPVTMZ DIBSBDUFSJ[FE $SBUFSPTUJHNB
QMBOUBHJOFVN USBOTDSJQUT $PMPST JOEJDBUF FYQSFTTJPO WBMVFT TDBMFE UP TUBOEBSE
EFWJBUJPOT BOE DFOUFSFE BU UIF DPOUSPM JOUFOTJUZ MFWFM 	;TDPSF
 3FE JOEJDBUFT
JODSFBTFE FYQSFTTJPO BOE CMVF EFDSFBTFE SFMBUJWF UP UIF DPOUSPM DPOEJUJPOT टF
HSFFO CBST JOEJDBUF USBOTDSJQUT JO UIF UPQ  EJ৮FSFOUJBMMZ FYQSFTTFE POFT JO PVS
EBUB
UIF QSPQPTBM UIBU $Q1-% JT JOWPMWFE JO FBSMZ EFIZESBUJPO TJHOBMJOH टF FYQSFT
TJPO PG NFNCFST PG UIF GBNJMZ PG USBOTLFUPMBTF 	ULU
 HFOFT JO $ QMBOUBHJOFVN XBT
BMTP BOBMZ[FE 5LU 	2
 XBT SFQPSUFE UP CF DPOTUJUVUJWFMZ FYQSFTTFE BU MPX
MFWFMT XIFSFBT ULU 	2
 MJLF ULU 	2
 XBT NPSF BCVOEBOU JO SFIZESBU
JOH UJTTVFT 0VS USBOTDSJQUJPOBM QSP৯MJOH DPJODJEFT GPS ULU XIJMF ULU XBT NPSF
BCVOEBOU JO DPOUSPM UJTTVFT BOE ULU XBT BMTP FYQSFTTFE JO EFTJDDBUFE MFBWFT
.FUBCPMJD QBUIXBZT JO UIF EFIZESBUJPOSFIZESBUJPO DZDMF
(0 FOSJDINFOU JEFOUJ৯FE NFUBCPMJD QBUIXBZT XIJDI NBZ CF JNQPSUBOU GPS EFTJD
DBUJPO UPMFSBODF 5P GVSUIFS EFMJOFBUF TVDI NFUBCPMJD QBUIXBZT UIF ,ZPUP &O
DZDMPQFEJB PG (FOFT BOE (FOPNFT 	,&(( KWWSZZZJHQRPHMSNHJJ
 BOE
UIF .FUB$ZD &ODZDMPQFEJB PG .FUBCPMJD 1BUIXBZT 	IऒQNFUBDZDPSH
 EBUBCBTFT
XFSF NBQQFE UP UIF BOOPUBUJPOT JO PVS USBOTDSJQU EBUB "T UIF BOOPUBUJPO DPWFS
BHF PG 6OJ1SPU USBOTDSJQUT JO PVS BTTFNCMZ XBT QPPS JO UIFTF EBUBCBTFT QVUBUJWF
"SBCJEPQTJT PSUIPMPH USBOTDSJQUT XFSF VTFE टJT SFWFBMFE TJHOJ৯DBOUMZ FOSJDIFE
QBUIXBZT 	5BCMF 4
 QIPUPTZOUIFTJT QIFOZMQSPQBOPJE CJPTZOUIFTJT QIPUPTZO
UIFUJD DBSCPO ৯YBUJPO POF DBSCPO QPPM CZ GPMBUF HFOFSBUJOH $ VOJUT GPS QIPUPSFT
QJSBUJPO BOE QIPUPTZOUIFTJT QIZUPIPSNPOF CJPTZOUIFTJT NFUIBOF NFUBCPMJTN
VCJRVJOPOF BOE PUIFS UFSQFOPJERVJOPOF CJPTZOUIFTJT HFSBOJPM EFHSBEBUJPO BOE
UIF TVQFSQBUIXBZ PG HFSBOZMHFSBOZMEJQIPTQIBUF CJPTZOUIFTJT ** 	WJB NFUIZMFSZ
UISJUPM QIPTQIBUF .&1
 &YQSFTTJPO QBऒFSOT XJUIJO UIFTF NFUBCPMJD QBUIXBZT
XFSF UIFO BOBMZ[FE CZ IJFSBSDIJDBM DMVTUFSJOH BOE GPVS PG UIPTF QBUIXBZT BSF
TIPXO JO 'JHVSF  )FBUNBQT PG UIF QBUIXBZT BSF TIPXO XJUI UIF FYQSFTTJPO
 ."/64$3*15 
QSP৯MFT PG JEFOUJ৯FE USBOTDSJQUT %J৮FSFOUJBM FYQSFTTJPO PG USBOTDSJQUT FODPEJOH
QSPUFJOT JOWPMWFE JO UIF QBUIXBZT EFQJDUFE JT B IBMMNBSL PG FBDI PG UIF GPVS TUBHFT
PG IZESBUJPO BOE EFIZESBUJPO
%JTDSFUF TUFQT PG JOEJWJEVBM QBUIXBZT XFSF WJTVBMJ[FE CZ NBQQJOH UIF DPN
QPOFOUT PG NFUBCPMJD QBUIXBZT UP "SBCJEPQTJT PSUIPMPHT JO UIF ,&(( EBUBCBTF
%J৮FSFOUJBM FYQSFTTJPO JT JOEJDBUFE CZ B DPMPS TDBMF UIBU SFৰFDUT UIF DPFৱDJFOU PG
WBSJBUJPO टF SFTVMUJOH DPMPSFE QBUIXBZ ৯HVSFT JOEJDBUF QVUBUJWF OPEFT PG USBO
TDSJQUJPOBM SFHVMBUJPO BDSPTT UIF QSP৯MFT PG UIF GPVS TBNQMFT 'JHVSF  JMMVTUSBUFT
UIF CJPTZOUIFTJT PG QMBOU IPSNPOFT BOE TIPXT UIBU MBUF TUFQT JO "#" HJCCFSFMMJO
	("
 FUIZMFOF BOE KBTNPOJD BDJE 	+"
 TZOUIFTJT BQQFBS UP CF USBOTDSJQUJPOBMMZ SFH
VMBUFE 0UIFS FYBNQMFT PG NBQQFE NFUBCPMJD QSP৯MFT DBO CF WJTVBMJ[FE POMJOF CZ
MPBEJOH 'JMF 4 	KWWSZZZJHQRPHMSNHJJWRROFRORUBSDWKZD\KWPO

&YQSFTTJPO QSPࣺMFT JO $ QMBOUBHJOFVN BOE EFTJDDBUJPOUPMFSBOU TFFET
$PNQMFNFOUBSZ %/" MJCSBSZ TVCUSBDUJPO IBT CFFO VTFE UP DPNQBSF HFOF FYQSFT
TJPO JO EFWFMPQJOH CBSMFZ FNCSZPT BOE $ QMBOUBHJOFVN EFIZESBUJOH UJTTVFT टJT
TUVEZ TIPXFE UIBUNPTU D%/"T FODPEFE -&" QSPUFJOT PUIFS "#"JOEVDFE QSPUFJOT
BOE PTNPMZUFQSPEVDJOH FO[ZNFT $PODVSSFOU XJUI PVS USBOTDSJQUPNJDT BOBMZTJT
TJNJMBS QBUIXBZT QSPWJEF QSPUFDUJPO VQPO EFTJDDBUJPO TUSFTT JO UIF WFHFUBUJWF UJT
TVFT PG $ QMBOUBHJOFVN "MM -&"T BOE HFOFSBM EFIZESBUJPOSFMBUFE 6OJ1SPU *%T
XFSF ৯MUFSFE GSPN PVS EBUB BOE UIFJS "SBCJEPQTJT PSUIPMPHT XFSF #-"45 TFBSDIFE
$PNQBSJTPO PG UIFJS FYQSFTTJPO QBऒFSOT TIPXFE UIBU QVUBUJWF PSUIPMPHT PG QSF
EPNJOBOUMZ TFFE MPDBMJ[FE "SBCJEPQTJT -&"T 	"UH "UH "UH
"UH "UH
 BSF GPVOE JO $ QMBOUBHJOFVN WFHFUBUJWF UJTTVFT EVSJOH EF
IZESBUJPO TUSFTT 5BCMF  TIPXT UIF FYQSFTTJPO MFWFMT PG "SBCJEPQTJT QVUBUJWF
PSUIPMPHT PG $ QMBOUBHJOFVN -&"T BOE PUIFS EFTJDDBUJPOSFMBUFE QSPUFJOT 4PNF PG
UIFTF "SBCJEPQTJT HFOFT BSF VQSFHVMBUFE VQPO PTNPUJD PS TBMU TUSFTT CVU OPU EVSJOH
EFIZESBUJPO टJT DPNQBSJTPO JOEJDBUFT UIBU EFTJDDBUJPO UPMFSBODF JO SFTVSSFDUJPO
QMBOUT JOWPMWFT NBOZ HFOFT JNQMJDBUFE JO TFFE EFTJDDBUJPO UPMFSBODF टJT JT GVS
UIFS DPSSPCPSBUFE CZ DPNQBSJTPO PG PVS EBUB XJUI UIPTF PG #PVEFU FU BM 	
 BOE
#VJUJOL FU BM 	
 XIP EFTDSJCF  HFOFT BTTPDJBUFE XJUI EFTJDDBUJPO UPMFSBODF
JO .FEJDBHP TFFET 'JएZ PG UIFTF  .FEJDBHP USBOTDSJQUT IBE TJHOJ৯DBOU 6OJ1SPU
PSUIPMPHT BNPOH UIF $SBUFSPTUJHNB USBOTDSJQUT BOBMZ[FE IFSF 'PVS -&" QSPUFJOT
	5$ 5$ 5$ 5$
 EFTDSJCFE CZ #VJUJOL FU BM 	
 BSF BNPOH
UIF  NPTU IJHIMZ FYQSFTTFE HFOFT BNPOH UIF FBSMZ EFIZESBUFE $SBUFSPTUJHNB
HFOFT 	5BCMF 4 IZQFSHFPNFUSJD 1WBMVF  

&YQSFTTJPO QSPࣺMFT JO EFIZESBUJOH $ QMBOUBHJOFVN "SBCJEPQTJT BOE 7JUJT
(FOF FYQSFTTJPO JO SFTQPOTF UP EFIZESBUJPO XBT DPNQBSFE CFUXFFO $ QMBO
UBHJOFVN BOE BJSESJFE "SBCJEPQTJT WFHFUBUJWF UJTTVFT XIJDI BSF EFTJDDBUJPO JOUPM
FSBOU टJT SFWFBMFE UIBU -&" PSUIPMPHT BCVOEBOU JO EFIZESBUJOH $ QMBOUBHJOFVN
IBE JODSFBTFE FYQSFTTJPO JO SFTQPOTF UP EFIZESBUJPO JO "SBCJEPQTJT 8F BMTP DPN
QBSFE PVS EBUB XJUI USBOTDSJQUJPOBM SFTQPOTFT UP EFIZESBUJPO JO 7JUJT *OUFSFTU
JOHMZ UIF QSP৯MFT PG HFOFT FODPEJOH 3VCJTDP BDUJWBTF DZTUBUJO HBMBDUJOPM TZOUIBTF

$)"15&3  /&95 (&/&3"5*0/ 4&26&/$*/( 3/"4&2 0' "/ 6/4&26&/$&%
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d) Geranylgeranyldiphosphate biosynthesis c) Methane metabolism





















































































































































































'JHVSF  ؾ 3FQSFTFOUBUJWF NFUBCPMJD QBUIXBZT JO $SBUFSPTUJHNB QMBOUBHJOFVN
USBOTDSJQU QSP৯MFT )FBU NBQT PG QBऒFSOT PG FYQSFTTJPO DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP
GPVS PG UIF NPTU FOSJDIFE ,ZPUP &ODZDMPQFEJB PG (FOFT BOE (FOPNFT 	,&((

NFUBCPMJD QBUIXBZT टF IFBU TDBMF TIPXT OPSNBMJ[FE BOE ;TDBMFE FYQSFTTJPO
	NFBO DFOUFSFE XJUI TUBOEBSE EFWJBUJPOT BT VOJU
 3FE JOEJDBUFT JODSFBTFE FY
QSFTTJPO BOE CMVF EFDSFBTFE SFMBUJWF UP UIF GPVS DPOEJUJPOT
 ."/64$3*15 
Brassinosteroid biosynthesis  






































































































 0                 0.4                      0.9                      1.3                     1.7   
'JHVSF  ؾ .FUBCPMJD NBQ PG QIZUPIPSNPOF CJPTZOUIFUJD QBUIXBZT JO
$SBUFSPTUJHNB QMBOUBHJOFVN QVUBUJWF "SBCJEPQTJT PSUIPMPHT टF DPMPS LFZ JO
EJDBUFT UIF DPFৱDJFOU PG WBSJBUJPO BT B NFBTVSF PG EJ৮FSFOUJBM FYQSFTTJPO PG UIF
USBOTDSJQUT BDSPTT UIF GPVS IZESBUJPOEFIZESBUJPO TUBHFT
PS FYQBOTJOT DIBSBDUFSJ[F UIFN BT EFIZESBUJPO SFTQPOTJWF HFOFT JO 7JUJT *O $ QMBO
UBHJOFVN 3VCJTDP BDUJWBTF BOE HBMBDUJOPM TZOUIBTF USBOTDSJQUT BSF BCVOEBOU JO DPO
USPM QMBOUT TVHHFTUJOH B DPOTUJUVUJWF QSJNJOH UP SFTQPOE UP EFIZESBUJPO 	5BCMF 

*O UFSNT PG QIZUPIPSNPOFSFMBUFE SFTQPOTFT UIF TUVEJFT JO 7JUJT FTUBCMJTIFE UIBU
"#"SFMBUFE USBOTDSJQUT TIPXFE EJ৮FSFOUJBM FYQSFTTJPO GPMMPXFE CZ USBOTDSJQUT SF
MBUFE UP (" NFUBCPMJTN 0VS QSP৯MFT BMTP TIPX SFHVMBUJPO JO UIF TZOUIFTJT BOE




$)"15&3  /&95 (&/&3"5*0/ 4&26&/$*/( 3/"4&2 0' "/ 6/4&26&/$&%
1-"/5
6OJ1SPU *% $POUSPM %FIZE %FTJDD 3FIZE %FTDSJQUJPO 1VUBUJWF %FW "CJPUJD TUSFTT
0SUIPMPH 4UBHF
1     1$$ "UH ৰ PT PY
1     1$$ "UH ৰ JNC PT
2     %41 "UH ৰ DP VW
2'6(     -&" 1 "UH ৰ PT DP TB
22     -&"MJLF "UH ৰ SP BMM
22,&     -&" "UH ৰ JNC PT DP TB
0     $%FU "UH Q PT DP TB
0     -&" "UH Q JNC PT
2'-/     &1 "UH ৰ PT DP TB
1     1$$ "UH BN PT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5BCMF  ؾ $PNQBSJTPO PG FYQSFTTJPO QSP৯MFT PG EFIZESBUJPOSFMBUFE QSPUFJOT
JO $SBUFSPTUJHNB QMBOUBHJOFVN QVUBUJWF PSUIPMPHT GSPN "SBCJEPQTJT &YQSFTTJPO






TFOFTDFODFSFMBUFE QSPUFJO 4.1 TFFE NBUVSBUJPO QSPUFJO &1 FNCSZPOJD QSP
UFJO %IO EFIZESJO &YQSFTTJPO QBऒFSOT GSPNNJDSPBSSBZ FYQFSJNFOUT JO EJ৮FS
FOU EFWFMPQNFOUBM TUBHFT EVSJOH HFSNJOBUJPO BOE JO SFTQPOTF UP BCJPUJD TUSFTTFT
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&YQSFTTFE TFRVFODF UBH 	&45
 BOBMZTJT JT B SBQJE BOE FৱDJFOU NFUIPE GPS JEFOUJGZ
JOH HFOFT JOWPMWFE JO TQFDJ৯D NFUBCPMJD QSPDFTTFT FTQFDJBMMZ JO PSHBOJTNT MBDLJOH
B HFOPNF TFRVFODF 4NBMMTDBMF D%/" TFRVFODJOH QSPKFDUT IBWF CFFO QFSGPSNFE JO
SFTVSSFDUJPO QMBOUT TVDI BT 5PSUVMB SVSBMJT  4FMBHJOFMMB MFQJEPQIZMMB 4QPSPCPMVT
TUBQऌBOVT BOE$ QMBOUBHJOFVN "MUIPVHI SFTVSSFDUJPO QMBOUT NBZ CF B TPVSDF PG
HFOFUJD EFUFSNJOBOUT GPS ESPVHIU UPMFSBODF HFOF EJTDPWFSZ F৮PSUT JO UIFTF QMBOUT
IBWF CFFO MJNJUFE UIVT GBS 0VS MBSHFTDBMF &45 TFRVFODJOH BOBMZTJT JEFOUJ৯FE TPNF
  QVUBUJWF USBOTDSJQUT XIJDI NBQQFE UP 6OJ1SPU टF FYQSFTTJPO QBऒFSOT PG
UIF USBOTDSJQUT XFSF DIBSBDUFSJ[FE JO UIF MFBWFT PG $ QMBOUBHJOFVN BU GPVS QIZTJP
MPHJDBM TUBHFT EVSJOH B DZDMF PG EFIZESBUJPO BOE SFIZESBUJPO
.FUBCPMJD SFHVMBUJPO JO EFTJDDBUJPOUPMFSBOU $ QMBOUBHJOFVN
"CVOEBOU USBOTDSJQUT JO UIF VOTUSFTTFE DPOUSPM TBNQMF FODPEF QSPUFJOT JOWPMWFE JO
QIPUPTZOUIFTJT BOE QPMZTBDDIBSJEF NFUBCPMJTN टF NPTU BCVOEBOU USBOTDSJQUT JO
UIJT DMVTUFS FODPEF 3VCJTDP BDUJWBTF DBSCPOJD BOIZESBTFT HBMBDUJOPM TZOUIBTFT BOE
GSVDUPTF CJQIPTQIBUBTFT (BMBDUJOPM TZOUIBTFT DBUBMZ[F UIF ৯STU DPNNJऒFE TUFQ JO
UIF TZOUIFTJT PG SBৱOPTF PMJHPTBDDIBSJEFT 	3'0T
 "DDVNVMBUJPO PG 3'0T IBT CFFO
 ."/64$3*15 
BTTPDJBUFE XJUI DPME IFBU PS EFIZESBUJPO TUSFTT BOE XJUI BDRVJTJUJPO PG EFTJDDB
UJPO UPMFSBODF JO PSUIPEPY TFFET  'PS FYBNQMF 3'0T BDDVNVMBUF EVSJOH EFWFM
PQNFOUBM EFTJDDBUJPO BOE MBUFS BU UIF POTFU PG JNCJCJUJPO JO UPNBUP TFFET
0UIFS USBOTDSJQUT OPUJDFBCMZ QSFTFOU JO UIF VOTUSFTTFE DPOUSPM FODPEF BDJE QIPT
QIBUBTFT XIJDI BSF SFRVJSFE UP NBJOUBJO JOPSHBOJD QIPTQIBUF MFWFMT 1IPTQIPSVT
BWBJMBCJMJUZ BOE DBSCPIZESBUF NFUBCPMJTN BSF DPOOFDUFE BT JOPSHBOJD QIPTQIPSVT
	1J
 TUBSWBUJPO DBVTFT EPXOSFHVMBUJPO PG HFOFT JOWPMWFE JO QIPUPTZOUIFTJT BOE OJ
USPHFO BOE DBSCPO NFUBCPMJTN *O BDDPSEBODF XJUI UIJT JO PVS (0 FOSJDINFOU
BOBMZTJT UIFSF JT TJHOJ৯DBOU SFQSFTFOUBUJPO JO UIF DPOUSPM TBNQMF PG USBOTDSJQUT JO
WPMWFE XJUI OJUSBUF NFUBCPMJTN टFTF SFTVMUT JOEJDBUF UIBU /ڻ1J CBMBODF JT VOEFS
USBOTDSJQUJPOBM DPOUSPM JO $ QMBOUBHJOFVN
टF VOTUSFTTFE TBNQMF BMTP BQQFBST UP CF FOSJDIFE JO USBOTDSJQUT FODPEJOH QSP
UFJOT JOWPMWFE JO JPO USBOTQPSU TVDI BT NFNCSBOFBTTPDJBUFE DBSSJFST UPHFUIFS
XJUI QSPUFJOT JOWPMWFE JO UIF NBJOUFOBODF PG DFMM XBMM QMBTUJDJUZ BOE NFNCSBOF
JOUFHSJUZ TVDI BT YZMPHMVDBO FOEPUSBOTHMVDPTZMBTFT BOE FYQBOTJOT टF IJHIMZ
BCVOEBOU $ QMBOUBHJOFVN FYQBOTJO " EFTDSJCFE FBSMJFS JT UIPVHIU UP QMBZ B SPMF
JO DFMM XBMM ৰFYJCJMJUZ UP XJUITUBOE XBUFS EFQMFUJPO 4VDI ৰFYJCJMJUZ NBZ CF SF
RVJSFE UP BWPJE EFTJDDBUJPOSFMBUFE EBNBHF EVF UP NFDIBOJDBM TUSBJO JO DFMMT VO
EFSHPJOH TISJOLBHF *O $SBUFSPTUJHNB TQFDJFT SFTQPOTFT TVDI BT UIF SFEJTUSJCVUJPO
PG $B BOE YZMPHMVDBO NPEJ৯DBUJPO XJUI UIF JOUFSWFOUJPO PG FYQBOTJOT IBT CFFO
PCTFSWFE  .PSQIPMPHJDBM TUVEJFT IBWF SFQPSUFE UIF BQQFBSBODF PG DFMM XBMM GPME
JOH JO EFTJDDBUFE $SBUFSPTUJHNB QMBOUT 9ZMPHMVDBO BOE QFDUJONPEJGZJOH FO[ZNFT
DPVME BDDPVOU GPS UIJT DBQBDJUZ UP SFNPEFM DFMM XBMM DPNQPTJUJPO BOE GPS NBJOUBJO
JOH DFMM XBMM ৰFYJCJMJUZ SFRVJSFE GPS XBUFS MPTT BOE VQUBLF
ࠬF EFIZESBUJPO USBOTDSJQUPNF ؾ "#"NFEJBUFE SFTQPOTFT BOE UIJBNJO
NFUBCPMJTN
$MVTUFS ** JODMVEFT USBOTDSJQUT QSFFNJOFOUMZ FYQSFTTFE EVSJOH FBSMZ EFIZESBUJPO
PG $ QMBOUBHJOFVN टF QIZTJPMPHJDBM DPOEJUJPO BU UIF FBSMZ EFIZESBUFE TUBUF JT
DPNQBSBCMF JO UFSNT PG XBUFS DPOUFOU XJUI EFIZESBUJPO USFBUNFOUT TUVEJFE JO OPO
EFTJDDBUJPO UPMFSBOU QMBOUT TVDI BT "SBCJEPQTJT टF FBSMZ EFIZESBUFE HSPVQ PG
$SBUFSPTUJHNB USBOTDSJQUT DPOUBJOT USBOTDSJQUT SFMBUFE UP DBSCPIZESBUF NFUBCPMJTN
TVDI BT TVDSPTF TZOUIBTF BT XFMM BT EFIZESJOT BOE PUIFS HSPVQT PG -&" QSPUFJOT
FYQSFTTFE JO SFTQPOTF UP XBUFS TUSFTT टJBNJO CJPTZOUIFUJD QSPDFTTFT XFSF IJHI
MJHIUFE JO PVS USBOTDSJQU QSP৯MF JO BHSFFNFOU XJUI SFDFOU FWJEFODF MJOLJOH UIJBNJO
SFMBUFE NFUBCPMJTN BOE PYJEBUJWF TUSFTT SFTQPOTFT JO QMBOUT 'PS FYBNQMF UIJBNJO
USFBUNFOU MFBET UP UIF JOEVDUJPO PG TZTUFNJD BDRVJSFE SFTJTUBODF 	4"3
 टJT UZQF
PG QSJNJOH JT EFQFOEFOU PO 304 BOE UIF /13 QSPUFJO UIBU SFHVMBUFT SFTQPOTFT
UP QBUIPHFOTڻ *U JT QPTTJCMF UIBU UIJBNJOF NFUBCPMJTN QMBZT QSPUFDUJWF SPMFT
BHBJOTU TFWFSBM TUSFTTPST 'PS FYBNQMF UIJBNJOF QZSPQIPTQIBUF 	511
 JT B DPGBDUPS
GPS FO[ZNFT UIBU SFHVMBUF DBSCPIZESBUF BOE BNJOPBDJE NFUBCPMJTN *O BEEJUJPO
UIJBNJOF CJPTZOUIFTJT BOE FYQSFTTJPO PG UIF UIJB[PMFTZOUIFTJ[JOH HFOF UIJ JO
DSFBTF JO "SBCJEPQTJT JO SFTQPOTF UP ৰPPEJOH TBMJOJUZ BOE SFEVDFE TVHBST *O NBJ[F
	;FB NBZT
 TFFEMJOHT BCJPUJD TUSFTT QSPNQUT BDDVNVMBUJPO PG GSFF UIJBNJOF QPTTJ
CMZ GPS MBUFS VTF JO UIJBNJOF EJQIPTQIBUF 	5%1
EFQFOEFOU QSPDFTTFT  5%1

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EFQFOEFOU QSPDFTTFT FOBCMF UIF BDDVNVMBUJPO PG TPMVCMF TVHBST GPS FOFSHZ HFO
FSBUJPO SFRVJSFE GPS TZOUIFTJ[JOH TUSFTTSFMBUFE QSPUFJOT PS PTNPQSPUFDUBOUT *O
TFWFSBM QMBOUT JODMVEJOH "SBCJEPQTJT UIF 5%1EFQFOEFOU FO[ZNF QZSVWBUF EFDBS
CPYZMBTF JT JOEVDFE CZ BOPYJB MPX UFNQFSBUVSF PTNPUJD TUSFTT "#" PYJEBUJWF
TUSFTT BOE XPVOEJOH  "DDPSEJOHMZ PVS QSP৯MJOH JOEJDBUFT UIBU UIF NFUBCPMJD
SPVUF GPS QSPEVDJOH QZSVWBUF JT EJ৮FSFOUJBMMZ SFHVMBUFE JO $ QMBOUBHJOFVN 	'JH
VSF 

"OPUIFS FYBNQMF PG 5%1EFQFOEFOU FO[ZNFT SFHVMBUFE BU UIF USBOTDSJQU MFWFM
JO $ QMBOUBHJOFVN BSF UIF USBOTLFUPMBTFT टFTF BSF LFZ FO[ZNFT PG UIF QFOUPTF
QIPTQIBUF DZDMF JO BMM PSHBOJTNT BOE JO UIF SFEVDUJWF QBSU PG UIF $BMWJO DZDMF JO
QMBOUT &YQSFTTJPO QSP৯MFT PG $ QMBOUBHJOFVN USBOTLFUPMBTFT IBWF QSFWJPVTMZ CFFO
BTTPDJBUFE XJUI VOVTVBM DBSCPIZESBUF NFUBCPMJTN 5SBOTLFUPMBTFT BSF UIPVHIU UP
QBSUJDJQBUF JO UIF TZOUIFTJT PG PDUVMPTF B SBSF TVHBS UIBU BDDVNVMBUFT JO $ QMBO
UBHJOFVN 0VS SFTVMUT TVQQPSU UIF QSFWJPVT FWJEFODF UIBU UIF QSPEVDUJPO PG UIJ
BNJOF BOE SFMBUFE DPNQPVOET FOBCMFT $ QMBOUBHJOFVN UP UBJMPS TQFDJ৯D BTQFDUT PG
UIF SFTQPOTF PG DBSCPIZESBUF NFUBCPMJTN UP EFTJDDBUJPO
" GVSUIFS UZQF PG TUSFTTSFTQPOTJWF USBOTDSJQU UIBU BDDVNVMBUFT EVSJOH EFIZESB
UJPO JO $ QMBOUBHJOFVN FODPEFT UFNQFSBUVSFJOEVDFE MJQPDBMJOT टFTF NFNCSBOF
BTTPDJBUFE QSPUFJOT IBWF MPXUFNQFSBUVSF SFTQPOTF FMFNFOUT 	-53&T
 EFIZESBUJPO
SFTQPOTF FMFNFOUT 	%3&T
 BOE IFBU TIPDL FMFNFOUT 	)4&T
 JO UIFJS QSPNPUFS SF
HJPOT 5FNQFSBUVSF TUSFTT DBO DBVTFNFNCSBOF EBNBHF BOENFNCSBOFBODIPSFE
MJQPDBMJOT BQQFBS UP CF FYQSFTTFE VOEFS DPOEJUJPOT UIBU B৮FDU NFNCSBOF JOUFHSJUZ
*O BOJNBMT MJQPDBMJOT CJOE TUFSPJE IPSNPOFT BOE DIPMFTUFSPM 4UFSPM CJOEJOH NBZ
FOIBODF UPMFSBODF UP FYUSFNF UFNQFSBUVSFT CZ BMMPXJOH JODSFBTFE NFNCSBOF ৰVJE
JUZ BOE NBJOUBJOJOH QIPTQIPMJQJE BSSBOHFNFOUT -JQPDBMJOT NBZ BMTP GVODUJPO JO
UIF CJPTZOUIFTJT PG YBOUIPQIZMMT SFRVJSFE UP QSPUFDU QIPUPTZTUFN ** 	14**
 BHBJOTU
QIPUPPYJEBUJWF TUSFTT *O MJOF XJUI PUIFS UFNQFSBUVSF BOE EFIZESBUJPO SFTQPO
TJWF HFOFT XF GPVOE UIBU USBOTDSJQUT PG UIF $03 UIZMBLPJE NFNCSBOF UBSHFUFE
QSPUFJO BDDVNVMBUJPO VOEFS EFIZESBUJPO 1SPUFJOT PG UIJT GBNJMZ BSF UIPVHIU UP
QMBZ SPMFT JO NFNCSBOF TUBCJMJ[BUJPO PS JO TUSFTT TJHOBMJOH WJB BTTPDJBUJPO XJUI
NFNCSBOF SFDFQUPST
0UIFS USBOTDSJQUT JO UIF EFIZESBUJPO TBNQMF FODPEF BRVBQPSJOT UPOPQMBTU JO
USJOTJD QSPUFJOT DBUJPO USBOTQPSUFST BOE SBSF DPME JOEVDJCMF " 	3$*"
 (FOFT
XJUI SFHVMBUPSZ GVODUJPOT XFSF BMTP JEFOUJ৯FE TVDI BT /"$ USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPST
UIBU BSF JOEVDFE CZ ESPVHIU BOE TBMJOJUZ BOE B IPNPMPH PG BCTDJTJD BDJE JOTFOTJ
UJWF  	"#*
 FODPEJOH B QIPTQIBUBTF 11$ SFHVMBUJOH FBSMZ "#" SFTQPOTFT *O
MJOF XJUI UIJT "#" TJHOBMJOH JT JNQPSUBOU GPS EFTJDDBUJPO UPMFSBODF JO FBSMZ TUBHFT
PG EFIZESBUJPO BOE JO DBMMJ PG $ QMBOUBHJOFVN *O HFOFSBM BDDVNVMBUJPO PG "#"
SFHVMBUFE USBOTDSJQUT JT BMTP BO FBSMZ SFTQPOTF UP EFIZESBUJPO JO $ QMBOUBHJOFVN
ࠬF EFTJDDBUFE USBOTDSJQUPNF
5SBOTDSJQUT PG EFTJDDBUFE QMBOUT BSF EPNJOBUFE CZ UIPTF FODPEJOH -&" QSPUFJOT
%/"CJOEJOH QSPUFJOT DZTUFJOF QSPUFBTFT BOE QSPUFJOT PG %/" BOE BNJOPBDJE
NFUBCPMJTN टF BDDVNVMBUJPO PG USBOTDSJQUT GPS TFWFSBM UZQFT PG DZTUFJOF QSPUFBTFT
JT JOUSJHVJOH 4VDI QSPUFBTFT BSF GPVOE JO UJTTVFT VOEFSHPJOH PYJEBUJWF TUSFTT
NFEJBUFE QSPHSBNNFE DFMM EFBUI 	1$%
 *U JT UIFSFGPSF QPTTJCMF UIBU XBUFS MPTT
 ."/64$3*15 
USJHHFST UIFJS FYQSFTTJPO UP JOJUJBUF B DFMMVMBS SFDZDMJOH QSPHSBN *O BEEJUJPO DZT
UFJOF QSPUFJOBTFT BSF FYQSFTTFE EVSJOH TFFE EFWFMPQNFOU BOE HFSNJOBUJPO UP EF
HSBEF TUPSBHF QSPUFJOT टFTF USBOTDSJQUT NBZ BMTP CF QSPBDUJWFMZ BDDVNVMBUFE
JO EFTJDDBUFE UJTTVFT BT UIFZ XPVME CF SFRVJSFE JNNFEJBUFMZ XIFO XBUFS CFDPNFT
BWBJMBCMF BOE TUPSBHF QSPUFJOT OFFE UP CF SFDZDMFE टJT NBZ CF QIZTJPMPHJDBMMZ
DPNQBSBCMF XJUI UIF NPCJMJ[BUJPO PG TUPSBHF SFTFSWFT EVSJOH TFFE HFSNJOBUJPO
"OPUIFS UZQF PG BCVOEBOU USBOTDSJQU FODPEFT EFMUB EFTBUVSBTF DBUBMZ[JOH
UIF QSPEVDUJPO PG VOTBUVSBUFE GBऒZ BDJET 4VDI BDUJWJUJFT BSF DPSSFMBUFE XJUI JO
DSFBTFE  GBऒZ BDJET UIBU BQQFBS UP JOIJCJU TQPSF HFSNJOBUJPO PG QPXEFSZNJMEFX
	&SZTJQIF QPMZHPOJ
 JO UPNBUP BOE NBZ CF SFMBUFE UP UIF SFMFBTF PG QFSPYJEFT CZ
MJQPYZHFOBTFT 4JNJMBSMZ BQQMJDBUJPO PG GBऒZ BDJET JO QPUBUP FOIBODFT SFTJTUBODF
UP &SXJOJB DPSBUPWPSB BOE 1IZUPQIUPSB JOGFTUBOT %FMUB EFTBUVSBTF BDUJWJUJFT DPVME
BMTP CF JOWPMWFE JO UIF TUBCJMJ[BUJPO PG DFMM NFNCSBOFT BOE PSHBOFMMBS TUSVDUVSFT
UIBU BSF SFRVJSFE BT DFMMT SFIZESBUF
टF (0 FOSJDINFOU BOBMZTJT BMTP TIPXFE UIBU JOEPMF EFSJWBUJWF NFUBCPMJTN
SFMBUFE USBOTDSJQUT XFSF SFQSFTFOUFE JO UIF EFTJDDBUFE TBNQMF टFTF QSPDFTTFT BSF
SFMBUFE UP QSPEVDUJPO PG JOEPMFBDFUJD BDJE 	*""
 PS UP UIF TZOUIFTJT PG BMLBMPJET
LOPXO BT JOEPMBMLZMBNJOFT *"" QSPEVDUJPO IBT CFFO SFQPSUFE UP SBQJEMZ JODSFBTF
EVSJOH EFIZESBUJPO PG UIF SFTVSSFDUJPO QMBOU $SBUFSPTUJHNB XJMNTJJ BOE BMTP EVS
JOH SFIZESBUJPO टFTF SFTVMUT JOEJDBUF UIBU EFTJDDBUFE $ QMBOUBHJOFVN TUPSFT
USBOTDSJQUT SFMBUFE UP NFUBCPMJUF TBMWBHF QSJNBSZ NFUBCPMJTN BOE IPSNPOFT UP
QSPNQUMZ SFTVNF QIZTJPMPHJDBM GVODUJPOT 8F QSFWJPVTMZ QSPQPTFE UIBU FO[ZNFT
PG TVHBS NFUBCPMJTN BSF JOWPMWFE JO TVDI QSFQBSBUJPOT GPS SFIZESBUJPO JO $ QMBO
UBHJOFVN
7BSJPVT PUIFS USBOTDSJQUT BCVOEBOU EVSJOH EFTJDDBUJPO FODPEF QSPUFJOT JOWPMWFE
JO %/" JOUFHSBUJPO BOE FO[ZNFT TVDI BT %/"EJSFDUFE 3/" QPMZNFSBTFT BOE
SFUSPUSBOTQPTPO FMFNFOUT टF JOWPMWFNFOU PG SFUSPUSBOTQPTPOT BOE TJ3/"T JO
ESPVHIU UPMFSBODF IBT CFFO EPDVNFOUFE )PXFWFS UIF NFDIBOJTNT PG SFHVMBUJPO
NFEJBUFE CZ TVDI FMFNFOUT SFNBJO PCTDVSF -BTUMZ EFTJDDBUFE $ QMBOUBHJOFVN
BDDVNVMBUFT B MBSHF QPSUJPO PG USBOTDSJQUT DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP 1PQVMVT BOE 7JUJT USBO
TDSJQUT XJUI VOLOPXO GVODUJPOT टJT TVHHFTUT UIBU $ QMBOUBHJOFVN TIBSFT NFDI
BOJTNT PG EFTJDDBUJPO UPMFSBODF XJUI UIFTF JNQPSUBOU QMBOUT
ࠬF SFIZESBUJPO USBOTDSJQUPNF BOE PYJEBUJWF TUSFTT
टF USBOTDSJQU QSP৯MF EVSJOH SFIZESBUJPO DPOUBJOT CJPUJD BOE BCJPUJD TUSFTT TJHOB
UVSFT BOE SFTQPOTFT UP PYJEBUJWF TQFDJFT BOE SFMBUFE EFUPYJ৯DBUJPO FO[ZNFT 5SBO
TDSJQUT UIBU BSF NPSF BCVOEBOU JO SFIZESBUFE UJTTVFT FODPEF QSPUFJOT SFMBUFE UP
EFGFOTF SFTQPOTFT BOE PYJEBUJWF TUSFTT TVDI UIBU SFIZESBUJPO FMJDJUT SFTQPOTFT TJN
JMBS UP UIPTF DBVTFE CZ QBUIPHFOT 'PS FYBNQMF USBOTDSJQUT BDDVNVMBUF FODPEJOH
DJOOBNPZM $P" SFEVDUBTF BOE DB৮FPZM$P" 0NFUIZMUSBOTGFSBTF JOWPMWFE JO DFMM
XBMM SFJOGPSDFNFOU FMJDJUFE CZ QBUIPHFOT  टFTF FO[ZNFT BSF DPPSEJOBUFE XJUI
UIF QIFOZMQSPQBOPJE QBUIXBZ UIBU QSPWJEFT NPOPMJHOPMT GPS MJHOJO TZOUIFTJT
"EEJUJPOBMMZ TPNF USBOTDSJQUT JO UIF SFIZESBUJPO QSP৯MF FODPEF FO[ZNFT SFMBUFE
UP QIZMMPRVJOPOF NFUBCPMJTN 1IZMMPRVJOPOFT 	7JUBNJO ,
 BOE BOUISBRVJOPOFT
BSF FMFDUSPO USBOTGFS DPGBDUPST JO QIPUPTZTUFNT UIBU BSF TZOUIFTJ[FE GSPN DIPSJT
NBUF 

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7BSJPVT QFSPYJEBTF USBOTDSJQUT TVDI BT UIPTF PG BTDPSCBUF QFSPYJEBTFT BDDV
NVMBUF JO SFIZESBUJOH TBNQMFT BOE QSFTVNBCMZ GVODUJPO JO EFUPYJ৯DBUJPO XJUI
BCVOEBOU HMVUBUIJPOF 4USBOTGFSBTFT )PXFWFS BCVOEBOU USBOTDSJQUT XFSF BMTP
GPVOE FODPEJOH QBUIPHFOSFTQPOTJWF 45) 13 BOE TFWFSBM DIJUJOBTFT 45)
IPNPMPHT BDDVNVMBUF JO QFB EVSJOH MBUF FNCSZPHFOFTJT BOE JO CJSDI QPMMFO
टFTF QSPUFJOT NBZ QMBZ B HFOFSBM SPMF JO TUSFTT TJHOBMJOH " SFDFOU TUVEZ JEFO
UJ৯FE SFHVMBUPSZ DPNQPOFOUT PG BO "#" SFDFQUPS टFTF QSPUFJOT UFSNFE 3$"3T
BSF TJNJMBS UP 13 BOE #FUW टJT TVHHFTUT B NPSF HFOFSBM MJOL CFUXFFO CJPUJD
BOE BCJPUJD TUSFTT SFTQPOTFT NFEJBUFE CZ "#" टVT UIF JOUFSQMBZ CFUXFFO "#"
TFOTJOH PYJEBUJWF TUSFTT SFTQPOTFT BOE FৱDJFOU SFFTUBCMJTINFOU PG QIPUPTZOUIFTJT
NBZ CF SFRVJSFE GPS SFIZESBUJPO BOE HSPXUI JO $ QMBOUBHJOFVN
5SBOTDSJQU QSPࣺMFT JO HSPXJOH BOE SFIZESBUFE MFBWFT
1SP৯MF DMVTUFS 7 JODMVEFT USBOTDSJQUT BDDVNVMBUJOH JO CPUI DPOUSPM BOE SFIZESBUJOH
TBNQMFT टFTF JODMVEF UIPTF PG UPOPQMBTU JOUSJOTJD QSPUFJOT B TVCGBNJMZ PG BRVB
QPSJOT JNQPSUBOU GPS XBUFS VQUBLF BOE ৰPX BDSPTT NFNCSBOFT 4FWFSBM TUVEJFT
IBWF SFWFBMFE HSFBU ৰVDUVBUJPO JO UIF QBऒFSOT PG FYQSFTTJPO BOE UJTTVF MPDBMJ[BUJPO
PG UIFTF QSPUFJOT BDSPTT TQFDJFT *U IBT CFFO QSPQPTFE UIBU TVDI WBSJBUJPO NBZ CF
LFZ UP VOEFSTUBOEJOH UIF EJ৮FSFOU TUSBUFHJFT QMBOUT VTF UP UPMFSBUF XBUFS TUSFTT
" OVNCFS PG USBOTDSJQUT XJUIJO UIJT HSPXUI BOE SFIZESBUJPO DMVTUFS FODPEF DZ
UPTLFMFUBM QSPUFJOT TVDI BT BMQIB UVCVMJOT *O BEEJUJPO IPVTFLFFQJOH USBOTDSJQUT
BDDVNVMBUF UIBU FODPEF DIMPSPQMBTUUBSHFUFE QIPUPTZTUFN QSPUFJOT DBSCPIZESBUF
NFUBCPMJD FO[ZNFT BOE TJHOBMJOH DPNQPOFOUT *OUFSFTUJOHMZ ("JOEVDFE QSPUFJO
 USBOTDSJQUT JO UIJT DMVTUFS BSF OPU EFUFDUBCMF JO UIF EFIZESBUFE BOE EFTJDDBUFE
TBNQMFT टF FYQSFTTJPO PG UIFTF QSPUFJOT JT JOIJCJUFE CZ "#" USFBUNFOU 4VDI
("JOEVDFE DZTUFJOFSJDI QSPUFJOT NBZ GVODUJPO JO DFMM EJWJTJPO BOE HSPXUI BOE
NBZ JOIJCJU "#"NFEJBUFE 304 BDDVNVMBUJPO JO HVBSE DFMMT &BSMJFS JOWFTUJHB
UJPOT PG EFTJDDBUJPO UPMFSBODF JO $ QMBOUBHJOFVN DBMMVT JOEJDBUFE UIBU "#"ڻ("
BOUBHPOJTNT NBZ CF DSVDJBM JO EFTJDDBUJPO UPMFSBODF 	%# VOQVCMJTIFE EBUB
 4VDI
BOUBHPOJTN IBT CFFO XFMM EPDVNFOUFE JO TFFE EFTJDDBUJPO UPMFSBODF WFSTVT HFSNJ
OBUJPO
%FIZESBUFE BOE EFTJDDBUFE USBOTDSJQUPNFT
5SBOTDSJQUT PWFSSFQSFTFOUFE JO EFIZESBUFE BOE EFTJDDBUFE UJTTVFT GPSN DMVTUFS 7*
"T FYQFDUFE GSPN QSFWJPVT TDSFFOT -&" BOE EFTJDDBUJPOSFMBUFE $ QMBOUBHJOFVN
HFOFT BSF GPVOE JO UIJT DMVTUFS 0YJEPSFEVDUBTF USBOTDSJQUT BDDVNVMBUF JO EFIZESBU
JOH UJTTVFT TVDI BT UIBU PG HMZDFSBMEFIZEF QIPTQIBUF EFIZESPHFOBTF 	("1%)D

XIJDI JT NPSF BCVOEBOU JO EFIZESBUFE UIBO JO EFTJDDBUFE TBNQMFT JO BHSFFNFOU
XJUI B QSFWJPVT SFQPSU CZ 7FMBTDP FU BM 	
 ("1%) FO[ZNF BDUJWJUZ XBT BMTP
GPVOE UP JODSFBTF EVSJOH ESZJOH JO "SBCJEPQTJT )FBU BOE BOBFSPCJD TUSFTT BMTP
QSPNQUFE JUT BDDVNVMBUJPO JO "SBCJEPQTJT TPZCFBO BOE NBJ[F  ("1%) IBT
BMTP CFFO QSPQPTFE UP IBWF QSPUFJO LJOBTF BDUJWJUZ UP CJOE 3/" BOE FWFO UP IBWF
SJCP[ZNF BOE QIPTQIPUSBOTGFSBTF BDUJWJUJFT
 ."/64$3*15 
5SBOTDSJQUT GPS LFZ NFUBCPMJD QBUIXBZT BSF JOWPMWFE JO EFTJDDBUJPO UPMFSBODF JO
$ QMBOUBHJOFVN
टF (0 FOSJDINFOU JOEJDBUFT UIBU TFWFSBM NFUBCPMJD QBUIXBZT SFRVJSFE GPS EFT
JDDBUJPO UPMFSBODF BSF USBOTDSJQUJPOBMMZ SFHVMBUFE "MUIPVHI DPVOUFSJOUVJUJWF BT
QIPUPTZOUIFTJT BOE BMM PUIFS NFUBCPMJTN TUPQT BU EFTJDDBUJPO UIF SFHVMBUJPO PG
QIPUPTZOUIFTJT JT DSVDJBM UP SFIZESBUJPO CZ QSJNJOH DBSCPO ৰVY EVSJOH XBUFS MPTT
1IPUPSFTQJSBUJPO JT JODSFBTFE CZ ESPVHIU UP QSPUFDU BHBJOTU QIPUPJOIJCJUJPO BOE BT
B DPOEVJU GPS NFUBCPMJUFT TVDI BT HMZDJOF *O BEEJUJPO DBSCPO ৰVY JO $ QMBO
UBHJOFVN DPVME CF FৱDJFOUMZ BTTJTUFE CZ GPMBUF QBUIXBZT 'PS JOTUBODF HFSNJOBU
JOH FNCSZPT BOE NFSJTUFNBUJD UJTTVFT TUPSF GPMBUFT BT DPFO[ZNFT UP SFFTUBCMJTI
NFUBCPMJTN BOE OVDMFPUJEF TZOUIFTJT EVSJOH QIPUPBVUPUSPQIJD HSPXUI 5PHFUIFS
XJUI GPMBUFT UIF CJPTZOUIFTJT PG DPGBDUPST TVDI BT VCJRVJOPOF BOE PUIFS UFSQFOPJE
RVJOPOFT FOIBODF UIF GVODUJPOT PG 14*
*O BEEJUJPO MJHOBOT BOE DFMM XBMM NBUFSJBMT BT XFMM BT ৰBWPOPJET JTPৰBWPOPJET
BOE PUIFS QSPUFDUJWF DPNQPVOET BSF SFBEJMZ BWBJMBCMF GSPN UIF QIFOZMQSPQBOPJE
QBUIXBZ %PXOTUSFBN QBUIXBZT BSF JOWPMWFE JO HFSBOJPM EFHSBEBUJPO BOE UIF
TVQFSQBUIXBZ PG HFSBOZMHFSBOZMEJQIPTQIBUF CJPTZOUIFTJT ** 	WJB NFUIZMFSZUISJUPM
QIPTQIBUF .&1
 0VS BOBMZTJT PG QIZUPIPSNPOF CJPTZOUIFTJTSFMBUFE USBOTDSJQUT
	'JHVSF 
 FMVDJEBUFT EJ৮FSFOUJBM FYQSFTTJPO FTQFDJBMMZ BU MBUF TUFQT JO QIZUPIPS
NPOFT TVDI BT "#" BOE (" TZOUIFTJT "OUBHPOJTUJD TJHOBMJOH CFUXFFO UIFTF IPS
NPOFT NBZ ৯OFUVOF HSPXUI BOE UIF FYQSFTTJPO PG TUSFTT SFTQPOTFT QSPNQUFE CZ
XBUFS BWBJMBCJMJUZ JO $ QMBOUBHJOFVN
%FTJDDBUJPO JO $ QMBOUBHJOFVN MFBWFT BOE EFTJDDBUJPO UPMFSBODF JO TFFET BOE
QPMMFO
5SBOTDSJQU BOBMZTJT JOEJDBUFT UIBU SFTVSSFDUJPO QMBOUT FNQMPZ EFTJDDBUJPO TUSBUF
HJFT DPNNPOMZ VTFE CZ PSUIPEPY TFFET BOE SFQSPEVDUJWF TUSVDUVSFT TVDI BT QPMMFO
'PS FYBNQMF UIJBNJO NFUBCPMJTN JT SFHVMBUFE USBOTDSJQUJPOBMMZ EVSJOH FNCSZP EF
WFMPQNFOU टVT UIF 5)*$ HFOF JT BCVOEBOUMZ FYQSFTTFE JO EFWFMPQJOH NBJ[F
FNCSZPT 4JNJMBSMZ FYQSFTTJPO PG GPMBUF CJPTZOUIFUJD FO[ZNFT JODSFBTFT EVSJOH
TFFEMJOH HSPXUI 5SBOTDSJQUJPOBM QSP৯MJOH JO TPZCFBO QPMMFO HSBJOT IBT TIPXO
UIBU DFMM XBMM SFNPEFMJOH DFMM TJHOBMJOH BOE QSPUFJO VCJRVJUJOBUJPO BSF NBSLFEMZ
SFHVMBUFE UISPVHIPVU EFWFMPQNFOU "MM UIFTF QSPDFTTFT NBZ CF SFMBUFE UP FTUBC
MJTI UIF QIPUPBVUPUSPQIJD QIBTF JO TFFEMJOHT PS UP UIF SFTVNQUJPO PG NFUBCPMJD
GVODUJPOT JO QPMMFO BOE SFIZESBUFE SFTVSSFDUJPO QMBOUT
$PODMVTJPOT
%FFQ TFRVFODJOH QFSNJऒFE VT UP DIBSBDUFSJ[F UIF USBOTDSJQU QSP৯MFT PG UIF EFIZ
ESBUJPOSFIZESBUJPO DZDMF PG $ QMBOUBHJOFVN टJT JEFOUJ৯FE IBMMNBSL HFOFT GPS
FBDI IZESBUJPO TUBHF XIPTF MBSHFMZ NFUBCPMJD GVODUJPOT BSF SFRVJSFE GPS UIF SF
NBSLBCMZ FৱDJFOU TUSBUFHJFT UP PWFSDPNF ESPVHIU BOE IZESBUJPO DZDMFT JO UIF ৯FME
0VS BOBMZTJT JOEJDBUFT UIBU SFTVSSFDUJPO QMBOUT FNQMPZ JO WFHFUBUJWF UJTTVFT EFTJD
DBUJPO UPMFSBODF NFDIBOJTNT TJNJMBS UP UIPTF PG TFFET BOE QPMMFO 4PNF EFIZ
ESBUJPO SFTQPOTJWF USBOTDSJQUT XIJDI BDDVNVMBUF JO EFTJDDBUJPOTFOTJUJWF TQFDJFT

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JO SFTQPOTF UP XBUFS TUSFTT BSF DPOTUJUVUJWFMZ FYQSFTTFE JO OPOTUSFTTFE DPOUSPM $
QMBOUBHJOFVN टJT JT DPOTJTUFOU XJUI B QSJNJOH TUSBUFHZ UP BDDPVOU GPS UIF EFTJDDB
UJPO UPMFSBODF PG SFTVSSFDUJPO QMBOUT 'VSUIFSNPSF NFUBCPMJD QBUIXBZT DPOUSPMMJOH
QIPUPTZOUIFTJT DBSCPO NFUBCPMJTN FOFSHZ TFDPOEBSZ NFUBCPMJUFT BOE PTNPMZUF
QSPEVDUJPO BT XFMM BT QIZUPIPSNPOF SFHVMBUPST XFSF BMTP JNQMJDBUFE JO NFEJBUJOH




 QMBOUT PSJHJOBMMZ DPMMFDUFE CZ 1SPGFTTPS 7PML
	6OJWFSTJUZ PG 8¼S[CVSH (FSNBOZ
 XFSF HSPXO JO BO BSUJ৯DJBM DMBZ TVCTUSBUF
	4FSBNJOT .BTUFSGPPET (NC) IऒQ KWWSZZZPDVWHUIRRGVFRP
 XJUI  I
MJHIU 	 MY
 BOE ◦$ EBZ OJHIU 4JY UP FJHIUXFFLPME QMBOUT XFSF IBS
WFTUFE PS TVCKFDUFE UP EFIZESBUJPO CZ XJUIIPMEJOH XBUFS &BSMZ EFIZESBUFE QMBOUT
	BQQSPYJNBUFMZ  38$
 XFSF DPMMFDUFE BएFS  I BOE UIF SFNBJOJOH QMBOUT XFSF
EFIZESBUFE GPS BU MFBTU  EBZT BOE SFBDIFE B 38$ PG BQQSPYJNBUFMZ  'PS SF
IZESBUJPO EFIZESBUFE QMBOUT XFSF SFNPWFE GSPN UIF TVCTUSBUF BOE TVCNFSHFE JO
XBUFS GPS  I टF 38$ XBT EFUFSNJOFE BDDPSEJOH UP #FSOBDDIJB FU BM 	

3/" JTPMBUJPO
5PUBM 3/"XBT JTPMBUFE BDDPSEJOH UP 7BMFO[VFMB"WFOEBOP FU BM 	
 XJUINPE
J৯DBUJPOT 3/" RVBMJUZ XBT HFM WFSJ৯FE BOE RVBOUJ৯FE TQFDUSPQIPUPNFUSJDBMMZ
	/BOP%SPQ टFSNP4DJFOUJ৯D KWWSZZZWKHUPRILVKHUFRP
 .FTTFOHFS 3/"
XBT JTPMBUFE UXJDF XJUI %ZOBCFBET 0MJHP 	E5
25 	%ZOBM #JPUFDI "4" %ZOBM *OWJU
SPHFO KWWSZZZLQYLWURJHQFRP
 UP NJOJNJ[F S3/" DPOUBNJOBUJPO 0OF NJ
DSPHSBN PG N3/" QFS TBNQMF XBT VTFE BT UFNQMBUF GPS ৯STUTUSBOE D%/" TZOUIFTJT
VTJOH 4."35 UFDIOPMPHZ 	$MPOUFDI -BCPSBUPSJFT *OD KWWSZZZFORQWHFKFRP

UP GBWPS GVMMMFOHUI TZOUIFTJT %PVCMFTUSBOEFE D%/" XBT NBEF CZ  DZDMFT PG
MPOHEJTUBODF 1$3 $PNQMFNFOUBSZ %/" XBT QVSJ৯FE XJUI 2*"RVJDL DPMVNOT 	2J
BHFO KWWSZZZTLDJHQFRP
 UP FMJNJOBUF PMJHP E5 BOE FO[ZNFT टF D%/"
RVBMJUZ XBT WFSJ৯FE XJUI BO "HJMFOU  #JPBOBMZ[FS 	/JNCMFHFO KWWSZZZ
QLPEOHJHQFRP

-JCSBSZ QSFQBSBUJPO GPS QZSPTFRVFODJOH
टSFF NJDSPHSBNT PG FBDI D%/" TBNQMF XBT OFCVMJ[FE UP QSPEVDF GSBHNFOUT PG B
NFBO TJ[F CFUXFFO  BOE  CQ 1SFQBSBUJPO PG D%/" GSBHNFOU MJCSBSJFT BOE
FNVMTJPO 1$3 XFSF BT EFTDSJCFE JO UIF 3PDIF (4 '-9 NBOVBM 1ZSPTFRVFODJOH
XBT QFSGPSNFE PO B 3PDIF (FOPNF 4FRVFODFS '-9 JOTUSVNFOU 	3PDIF %JBHOPTUJDT
KWWSZZZURFKHFRP

$MFBOJOH BOE BTTFNCMZ PG QZSPTFRVFODFE SFBET
टF RVBMJUZ PG SFBET XBT BTTFTTFE XJUI UIF 4&2$-&"/ &45 USJNNJOH BOE WBM
JEBUJPO UPPM 	KWWSFRPSELRGIFLKDUYDUGHGXWJLVRIWZDUH
 "EBQUPS TF
RVFODFT VTFE GPS MJCSBSZ QSFQBSBUJPO XFSF FOUFSFE JO BO BEBQUPS USJNNJOH EBUBCBTF
 ."/64$3*15 
JO 4&2$-&"/ 4&2$-&"/ USJNQPJOUT XFSF NFSHFE XJUI USJNQPJOUT PG UIF T৮ ৯MF
PVUQVU GSPN UIF  TFRVFODJOH TPएXBSF LFFQJOH UIF MBSHFTU TUBSUJOH USJNQPJOU
BOE UIF TNBMMFTU FOEJOH USJNQPJOU 5SJNNFE SFBET XFSF BTTFNCMFE XJUI /&8
#-&3 	3PDIF
 XJUI EFGBVMU QBSBNFUFST
'PMMPXJOH RVBMJUZ DPOUSPM BOE BTTFNCMZ   SFBET SFNBJOFE NBQQFE UP 
 DPOUJHT "T UIF BTTFNCMFS DBO BTTJHO SFBET UP NPSF UIBO POF DPOUJH UIF UPUBM
OVNCFS PG OPOVOJRVF SFBET NBQQFE UP DPOUJHT XBT   #-"45 DPNQBSJTPO PG
UIF BTTFNCMFE DPOUJHT UP 6OJ1SPU JEFOUJ৯FE   6OJ1SPU FOUSJFT GPS XIJDI  
	
 PG UIF DPOUJHT DPVME CF BTTJHOFE UP B 6OJ1SPU FOUSZ टF QFSDFOUBHF PG SFBET
UIBU NBQ UP 6OJ1SPU JT DPOTUBOU PWFS UIF GPVS DPOEJUJPOT CFGPSF BOE BएFS BTTFNCMZ
JOEJDBUJOH UIBU OP CJBT UPXBSET DFSUBJO DPOEJUJPOT XBT JOUSPEVDFE 	TFF 5BCMF 4

'VSUIFSNPSF UP FTUJNBUF UIF EFHSFF PG PWFSBTTFNCMZ EVF UP QBSBMPHPVT USBO
TDSJQUT BTTJHOFE UP B TJOHMF 6OJ1SPU FOUSZ XF JEFOUJ৯FE TFUT PG DPOUJHT UIBU IBE CFFO
NBQQFE UP UIF TBNF 6OJ1SPU *% BOE UIFO QFSGPSNFE B #-"45 CFUXFFO UIF DPOUJHT
XJUIJO TVDI B TFU 0VU PG UIF   6OJ1SPU *%T JO PVS BTTFNCMZ  IBE NVMUJ
QMF DPOUJHT NBQQFE UP UIFN 0G UIFTF  DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP  PG PVS 6OJ1SPU
USBOTDSJQUT IBE BU MFBTU POF QBSBMPHPVT DPOUJHQBJS XIFSF B DPOUJHQBJS XBT EF
৯OFE BT QBSBMPHPVT JG UIF QFSDFOUBHF PG JEFOUJUZ FYDFFEFE  टJT JT QSPCBCMZ
BO PWFSFTUJNBUF TJODF DPOUJHQBJST FYDFFEJOH  JEFOUJUZ DPVME BMTP FYJTU EVF UP
TQMJDFJTPGPSNT PS JNQFSGFDU BTTFNCMZ CZ UIF BTTFNCMFS
$POUJH KPJOJOH BOE FYQSFTTJPO FTUJNBUFT
5P BDDPVOU GPS HBQT CFUXFFO DPOUJHT BOE PWFSMBQQJOH DPOUJHT DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP
EJ৮FSFOU QBSUT PG B USBOTDSJQU BTTFNCMFE TFRVFODFTXFSFNBQQFE UP LOPXO QSPUFJOT
CBTFE PO TJNJMBSJUZ टF DPNQMFUF TFU PG TFRVFODFT JO 6OJ1SPU JODMVEJOH 4XJTT1SPU
BOE 5S&.#- XFSF VTFE BT B NBQQJOH CBDLCPOF BOE BTTFNCMFE DPOUJHT NBQQFE
UP 6OJ1SPU TFRVFODFT VTJOH #-"459 XJUI TJHOJ৯DBODF UISFTIPME & leq −4 BOE
UIF CFTU NBUDI GPS FBDI RVFSZ DPOUJH SFDPSEFE #FTU IJU QSPUFJOT GSPN 4XJTT
1SPU BOE 5S&.#- XFSF UIFO USFBUFE BT USBOTDSJQU VOJUT टFJS FYQSFTTJPO MFWFMT
XFSF BTTFTTFE CZ UIF OVNCFS PG SFBET GSPN BMM DPOUJHT NBQQJOH UP B USBOTDSJQU
टF SFTVMUJOH FYQSFTTJPO UBCMF DPOTJTUFE PG SFBE DPVOUT GPS DPOUJHNBQQFE 6OJ1SPU
FOUSJFT WFSTVT TBNQMFT
&YQSFTTJPO BOBMZTJT
टF DPFৱDJFOU PG WBSJBUJPO 	TUBOEBSE EFWJBUJPONFBO
 XBT VUJMJ[FE BT UIF EJ৮FSFO
UJBM FYQSFTTJPO NFBTVSF BDSPTT TBNQMFT " QTFVEP DPVOU PG  XBT BEEFE UP BMM DPO
UJHT UP TUBCJMJ[F UIF DPFৱDJFOUT PG WBSJBUJPO JO UIF MPXFS JOUFOTJUZ SBOHF टF EBUB
XBT CFUXFFO TBNQMF OPSNBMJ[FE CZ B RVBOUJMF OPSNBMJ[BUJPO QSPDFEVSF $POTF
RVFOUMZ UIF SFTVMUJOH FYQSFTTJPO MFWFMT BSF SFMBUJWF UP UIF HMPCBM FYQSFTTJPO MFWFM
PG UIF TBNQMF टF  USBOTDSJQUT XJUI UIF IJHIFTU DPFৱDJFOU PG WBSJBUJPO XFSF
DPOTJEFSFE EJ৮FSFOUJBMMZ FYQSFTTFE BT UIF ESPQ JO DPFৱDJFOU PG WBSJBUJPO MFWFMT P৮
BएFS UIF UPQ  HFOFT 	TFF 'JHVSF 4
 BOE TJODF B SFMBUJWFMZ IJHI OVNCFS PG USBO
TDSJQUT BSF SFRVJSFE GPS UIF BOOPUBUJPO BOBMZTJT 'VSUIFSNPSF BOOPUBUJPO BOBMZTJT
JT SFMBUJWFMZ SPCVTU UP GBMTF QPTJUJWFT 1BSUJUJPO DMVTUFSJOH PG UIF  NPTU EJ৮FS
FOUJBMMZ FYQSFTTFE HFOFT XBT QFSGPSNFE VTJOH UIF 1BSUJUJPOJOH "SPVOE .FEPJET

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	1".
 DMVTUFSJOH BMHPSJUIN टF OVNCFS PG DMVTUFST XBT EFUFSNJOFE CZ JODSFBT
JOH UIF OVNCFS PG DMVTUFST VOUJM TJNJMBS FYQSFTTJPO QBऒFSOT XFSF SFQFBUFE JO TFQ
BSBUF DMVTUFST
"OOPUBUJPO BOE QBUIXBZ FOSJࠩNFOU
(FOF OBNFT BOE TQFDJFT BOOPUBUJPOT GPS FBDI 6OJ1SPU TFRVFODF XJUI #-"459
NBQQFE DPOUJHT XFSF SFUSJFWFE GSPN 6OJ1SPU FOUSJFT (0 BOOPUBUJPOT GPS 6OJ1SPU
JEFOUJ৯FST XFSF SFUSJFWFE GSPN UIF (FOF 0OUPMPHZ एQ TJUF BOE QBSFOU UFSNT UIFO
NBQQFE VTJOH UIF (0EC BOOPUBUJPO NBQ JO 3 (0 UFSN FOSJDINFOU BNPOH UIF 
NPTU EJ৮FSFOUJBMMZ FYQSFTTFE HFOFT BOE BNPOH HFOFT JO 1". DMVTUFST XBT QFS
GPSNFE CZ B IZQFSHFPNFUSJD UFTU XJUI #POGFSSPOJ NVMUJQMF UFTUJOH DPSSFDUJPO 5P
JOWFTUJHBUF NFUBCPMJD QBUIXBZT ,&(( BOE .FUB$ZD XFSF DPOTJEFSFE "T UIF
TFU PG $ QMBOUBHJOFVN 6OJ1SPU USBOTDSJQUT IBE QPPS BOOPUBUJPO DPWFSBHF JO UIFTF
EBUBCBTFT PSUIPMPHPVT HFOFT JO "SBCJEPQTJT XFSF JEFOUJ৯FE CZ #-"451 XJUI B
TJHOJ৯DBODF UISFTIPME PG & ≤ −4 $SBUFSPTUJHNB QMBOUBHJOFVN 6OJ1SPU TFRVFODFT
XFSF VTFE BT RVFSJFT BOE BMM "SBCJEPQTJT 6OJ1SPU TFRVFODFT BT UIF EBUBCBTF "SB
CJEPQTJT ,&(( FOUSJFT XFSF FYUSBDUFE GSPN एQ ৰBU৯MFT BOE NBQQFE UP 6OJ 1SPU
JEFOUJ৯FST 4JNJMBSMZ .FUB$ZD XBT EPXOMPBEFE BT B ৰBU৯MF GSPN #JP$ZD BOE "SB
CJEPQTJT FOUSJFT FYUSBDUFE BOE NBQQFE UP 6OJ 1SPU JEFOUJ৯FST %VF UP UIF QBVDJUZ
PG BOOPUBUJPOT JO UIF ,&(( BOE .FUB$ZD EBUBCBTFT NFUBCPMJD QBUIXBZ FOSJDI
NFOU XBT BTTFTTFE CZ B UFTU PG UIF BOOPUBUJPO TLFXOFTT BDSPTT BMM HFOFT TPSUFE PO
UIFJS EJ৮FSFOUJBM FYQSFTTJPO SBUIFS UIBO B IZQFSHFPNFUSJD UFTU टJT XBT EPOF CZ
B 8JMDPYPO UFTU GPMMPXFE CZ #POGFSSPOJ NVMUJQMF UFTUJOH
1VUBUJWF " UIBMJBOB PSUIPMPHT GPS UIF $ QMBOUBHJOFVN USBOTDSJQUT JO PVS BTTFN
CMZ TIPXO JO 5BCMF  XFSF FYUSBDUFE GSPN UIF ۀQSPUFPNFXJEFہ PSUIPMPH NBQQJOH
QFSGPSNFE UP SFUSJFWF ,&(( BOOPUBUJPOT EFTDSJCFE BCPWF टF POMZ FYDFQUJPO UP
UIJT JT QSPUFJO 2 JO PVS BTTFNCMZ GPS XIJDI XF VTFE UIF TFDPOE UPQ NBUDI
टF SFBTPO GPS UIJT JT UIBU UIFSF XBT OP 5"*3 *% BWBJMBCMF BOE UIBU UIF 6OJ1SPU
FOUSZ POMZ IBE FWJEFODF PO B USBOTDSJQU MFWFM BOE OPU UIF QSPUFJO MFWFM
1VUBUJWF PSUIPMPHT GPS  .FEJDBHP USBOTDSJQUT 	 GSPN #PVEFU FU BM  BOE
 GSPN #VJUJOL FU BM 
 XFSF JEFOUJ৯FE CZ #-"459 VTJOH UIF   6OJ1SPU
FOUSJFT NBUDIJOH PVS $ QMBOUBHJOFVN BTTFNCMZ BT EBUBCBTF XJUI UIF TBNF DSJUFSJB
BT VTFE GPS SFUSJFWJOH "SBCJEPQTJT PSUIPMPHT
4FRVFODF EFQPTJUJPO
टF DPNQMFUF TFU PG  TFRVFODFT XJMM CF EFQPTJUFE BU (FO#BOL VQPO QVCMJDBUJPO
टF EBUBTFU DBO BMTP CF PCUBJOFE GSPN UIF BVUIPST WJB '51 VQPO SFRVFTU
"ࠨOPXMFEHFNFOUT
टJT XPSL XBT TVQQPSUFE CZ HSBOUT GSPN UIF %BOJTI 3FTFBSDI $PVODJMT UP +.
	    

 4611-&.&/5"3: ."5&3*"- 
 4VQQMFNFOUBSZ NBUFSJBM
"EEJUJPOBM 4VQQPSUJOH *OGPSNBUJPO NBZ CF GPVOE JO UIF POMJOF WFSTJPO PG UIJT BS
UJDMFy
5BCMF 4 5PQ  SBOLFE USBOTDSJQUT CBTFE PO UIFJS DPFৱDJFOU PG WBSJBUJPO BDSPTT
GPVS EFIZESBUJPOSFIZESBUJPO TUBHFT /PSNBMJ[FE BOE SBX DPVOUFE SFBET DPSSF
TQPOEJOH DMVTUFS OVNCFS BOE EFTDSJQUJPOT BSF TIPXO
5BCMF 4 (FOF POUPMPHZ 	(0
 FOSJDINFOU GSPN 6OJ1SPU *%T JO FBDI PG UIF TJY
DMVTUFSFE QSP৯MFT टF IZQFSHFPNFUSJD 1WBMVF XBT #POGFSSPOJ BEKVTUFE (0 UFSNT
GPS NFUBCPMJD GVODUJPOT CJPMPHJDBM QSPDFTTFT BOE DFMMVMBS DPNQBSUNFOUT BSF MJTUFE
5BCMF 4 .PTU TJHOJ৯DBOUMZ SFQSFTFOUFE NFUBCPMJD QBUIXBZT JO UIF USBOTDSJQUPNJD
BOBMZTJT VTJOH ,&(( BOE .FUB$ZD EBUBCBTFT टF 8JMDPYPO 1WBMVF XBT #POGFS
SPOJ BEKVTUFE
5BCMF 4 $SBUFSPTUJHNB QMBOUBHJOFVN PSUIPMPHT PG EFTJDDBUJPO SFMBUFE HFOFT JO
.FEJDBHP SFQPSUFE JO UIF TUVEJFT CZ #VJUJOL FU BM 	
 BOE #PVEFU FU BM 	
 
5BCMF 4 "TTFNCMZ EFUBJMT TIPXJOH UIF OVNCFS BOE QFSDFOUBHF PG SFBET SFUBJOFE
BएFS FBDI TUFQ PG UIF BOBMZTJT टF TUFQT JODMVEF  TFRVFODJOH BTTFNCMZ CZ
/&8#-&3 	3PDIF
 DPOUJH KPJOJOH CZ NBQQJOH UP 6OJ1SPU BOE (0 BOOPUBUJPO
'JHVSF 4 $PFৱDJFOU PG WBSJBUJPO BHBJOTU SBOL TIPXJOH UIF DVUP৮ PG SBOL 
टF DPFৱDJFOU PG WBSJBUJPO JT EF৯OFE BT UIF TUBOEBSE EFWJBUJPO EJWJEFE CZ UIF NFBO
BDSPTT UIF GPVS DPOEJUJPOT
'JMF 4 "MM BTTFNCMFE USBOTDSJQUT BOOPUBUJPOT BOE FYQSFTTJPO WBMVFT










 4VNNBSZ BOE QFSTQFDUJWFT
टF NBJO UPQJD PG UIJT UIFTJT JT UIF JEFOUJ৯DBUJPO PG NPMFDVMBS FOUJUJFT UIBU BSF JO
WPMWFE JO NBMF SFQSPEVDUJWF EJTPSEFST %VSJOH NZ 1I% QSPHSBN * BOBMZ[FE EJWFSTF
EBUB UZQFT HFOFSBUFE CZ PVS DPMMBCPSBUPST JODMVEJOH USBOTDSJQUPNJD FYQSFTTJPO BOE
HFOPNJD WBSJBUJPO JO UFSNT PG 4/1T BOE $/7T 'VSUIFSNPSF * EFWFMPQFE TZTUFNT
CJPMPHZ BQQSPBDIFT UP JOUFHSBUF TVDI NFBTVSFNFOUT XJUI DPNQMFNFOUBSZ JOGPS
NBUJPO TVDI BT QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPO EBUB LOPDLPVU EBUB QIFOPUZQJD JOGPS
NBUJPO BOE QBUIXBZT UP QSPWJEF JNQSPWFE DBOEJEBUF QSFEJDUJPOT BOE GVODUJPOBM
DPOUFYUT
*O QBQFS * XF JOWFTUJHBUFE UIF TJNJMBSJUZ PG UFTUJDVMBS DBSDJOPNB JO TJUV DFMMT
UP DFMMT GSPN UIF EFWFMPQJOH UFTUJT टF SFTVMUT QSPWJEFE GVSUIFS JOEJDBUJPOT UIBU
OPOTQFSNBUPDZUJD UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS BSJTF EVF UP EJTUVSCBODFT JO FBSMZ UFTUJDVMBS
EFWFMPQNFOU *U SBJTFT UIF RVFTUJPO UP XIBU FYUFOU TVDI TJNJMBSJUJFT UP FNCSZPOJD
DFMMT DBO CF GPVOE JO UIF QSFDVSTPS DFMMT PG PUIFS DBODFST BOE FTQFDJBMMZ XIFUIFS
UIJT JT NPSF DPNNPOQMBDF BNPOH DIJMEIPPE DBODFST UIBO JO MBUFPOTFU DBODFST *U
JT IPXFWFS DPNQMJDBUFE CZ UIF GBDU UIBU JU JT XFMMLOPXO BOE QBSUJDVMBSMZ FWJEFOU
JO JO WJUSP DVMUVSFT UIBU DBODFS DFMMT IBWF IJHI HFOFUJD JOTUBCJMJUZ BOE USBOTGPSN
UP FYQSFTT TUFNDFMM MJLF CJPNBSLFST 4JNJMBSJUJFT UP FNCSZPOJD DFMMT NBZ UIFSFGPSF
POMZ JOEJDBUF UIBU UIF QSFDVSTPS JEFOUJ৯FE GPS B TQFDJ৯D DBODFS JT BU B MBUFS TUBHF
JO JUT EFWFMPQNFOU JOUP B DBODFS DFMM टF FNFSHFODF PG TJOHMFDFMM 3/"4FR UFDI
OPMPHZ XJMM IFMQ JO SFTPMWJOH UIF JTTVF PG DFMMVMBS IFUFSPHFOFJUZ *U BMTP P৮FST UIF
PQQPSUVOJUZ UP CBDLUSBDF UIF FWPMVUJPO PG B DBODFS DFMM QPQVMBUJPO XJUIJO B UVNPS
CZ JOGFSSJOH DFMM QPQVMBUJPO HFOFBMPHZ USFFT $PNQBSJOH TVDI B USFF XJUI POF HFO
FSBUFE CZ TBNQMJOH B OPSNBMMZ EFWFMPQJOH HFSN DFMM MJOF BU EJ৮FSFOU UJNF QPJOUT
DPVME CF PG IJHI JOUFSFTU UP CF BCMF UP EFUFSNJOF UIF UJNFQPJOU GPS UIF FNFSHFODF
PG $*4 DFMMT

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*O QBQFS ** XF BOBMZTFE HFSNMJOF %/" GSPN GPVS GBNJMJFT XJUI UFTUJDVMBS HFSN
DFMM UVNPST UP JEFOUJGZ SJTLBTTPDJBUFE $/7T (JWFO UIF MPX OVNCFS PG TBNQMFT
GBNJMZ CBTFE BTTPDJBUJPO UFTUT XFSF OPU DPOTJEFSFE TVJUBCMF CVU JOTUFBE XF BJNFE
UP JNQSPWF UIF DPO৯EFODF CZ QMBDJOH UIFN JO B QSPUFJOQSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPO OFU
XPSL DPOUFYU TVQFSJNQPTFE XJUI EBUBCBTF EFSJWFE QIFOPNJD JOGPSNBUJPO *U DBO
CF OPUFE UIBU UIFSF XFSF IVOESFET PG $/7T UIBU XFSF SFDVSSFOU JO POMZ B TVCTFU
PG UIF B৲JDUFE DBTFT टF BMHPSJUIN XBT BCMF UP EFUFDU B SFDVSSFOU $/7 BU B MPDVT
XJUI HFOFT FODPEJOH GPS UIF SFMBYJO QFQUJEF IPSNPOFT XIJDI JT JOUFSFTUJOH EVF UP
UIF QSFWJPVT BTTPDJBUJPO PG UIFJS SFDFQUPS UP DSZQUPSDIJEJTN BOE EVF UP UIF LOPXO
GVODUJPO PG 3FMBYJO  JO QSFHOBODZ टF SFQMJDBUJPO EJE OPU WBMJEBUF UIF ৯OEJOH CVU
UIF JNNVOPIJTUPDIFNJDBM FYQSFTTJPO BOBMZTJT JOEJDBUFE UIBU UIF QSPUFJO NBZ IBWF
B GVODUJPO JO UFTUJT टF SFQMJDBUJPO XBT QFSGPSNFE PO TQPSBEJD DBTFT SBUIFS UIBO
GBNJMJBM DBTFT BOE HJWFO UIF QPTTJCMF JOৰVFODF PG FOWJSPONFOUBM GBDUPST POF NBZ
TQFDVMBUF UIBU GBNJMJBM UFTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM UVNPST IBWF B EJ৮FSFOU FUJPMPHZ BOE BSF
DBVTFE CZ B EJ৮FSFOU UZQF PG HFOFUJD GBDUPST XIJDI BSF MFTT QSPOF UP FOWJSPONFO
UBM JOUFSBDUJPOT )PXFWFS UXP SFDFOU (8"4T PO UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS JODMVEF GBNJMJBM
TBNQMFT BOE UIF F৮FDU TJ[F FTUJNBUFT PG UIF JEFOUJ৯FE SJTL MPDJ EP OPU TJHOJ৯DBOUMZ
EJ৮FS CFUXFFO GBNJMJBM BOE TQPSBEJD DBTFT 
1BQFS *** QSFTFOUT B HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEZ PO UFTUJDVMBS EZTHFOFTJT
TZOESPNF 8F DPO৯SNFE UIF JNQPSUBODF PG ,*5-( JO UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS BOE JEFO
UJ৯FE UXP SJTL MPDJ BU 5('#3 BOE #.1 CZ VTJOH B TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ BQQSPBDI UIBU
XBT HVJEFE CZ UIF EFWFMPQNFOUBM EJTFBTF IZQPUIFTJT BOE B QBUIXBZ CBTFE BOBMZ
TJT 'VSUIFS FWJEFODF JT IPXFWFS SFRVJSFE GPS UIFTF OPWFM ৯OEJOHT "QBSU GSPN UIF
BOBMZTJT EFTDSJCFE JO UIF QBQFS * QFSGPSNFE BOBMZTJT UP TFBSDI GPS FQJTUBUJD JOUFSBD
UJPOT 	OPOBEEJUJWF SJTLT
 CFUXFFO 4/1T XJUIJO QSPUFJO DPNQMFYFT टFSF XFSF OP
JOEJDBUJPOT PG TVDI JOUFSBDUJPOT CVU JU JT QPTTJCMF UIBU XJUI TFRVFODJOH EBUB BOE JN
QSPWFE JNQVUBUJPO UIF QPXFS GPS UIJT UZQF PG BOBMZTJT XJMM JNQSPWF *U XPVME CF PG
IJHI JOUFSFTU UP VUJMJ[F UIF EFFQFS QIFOPUZQJD QSP৯MJOH UIBU JT BWBJMBCMF GSPN RVFT
UJPOOBJSFT BOE FMFDUSPOJD QBUJFOU SFDPSET GPS UIJT DPIPSU 0OF NBZ UIFO TUSBUJGZ UIF
DPIPSU JOUP NPSF TQFDJ৯D TVCHSPVQT PS TDBO BEEJUJPOBM QIFOPUZQJD USBJUT 3FDFOU
TVDDFTTFT IBT CFFO SFQPSUFE VTJOH (8"4T JO DPOKVODUJPO XJUI FMFDUSPOJD NFEJDBM
SFDPSET *O UIF GVUVSF TVDI BOBMZTJT NBZ CFDPNF GBDJMJUBUFE CZ TUBOEBSEJ[FE GPSNT
BU UIF IPTQJUBMT BOE HFOPUZQFE DPIPSUT NBZ CF SFVTFE BT B UZQF PG ۅSFWFSTF HFOFU
JDTۅ BQQSPBDI टF QSPKFDU BMTP DMFBSMZ JEFOUJ৯FE UIF OFFE GPS JNQSPWFE NBUDIJOH
PG QIFOPUZQFT CFUXFFO TQFDJFT BT QBSUT PG UIF NPVTF QIFOPUZQF POUPMPHZ XBT
NBOVBMMZ NBQQFE UP IVNBO NPSQIPMPHJFT
1BQFS *7 EFTDSJCFT UIF BOBMZTJT PG DPQZ OVNCFS WBSJBOUT VTJOH HFOPNFXJEF
BTTPDJBUJPO EBUB GSPN UIF UFTUJDVMBS DBODFS TVCDPIPSU PG QBQFS *** 3BSF WBSJBOUT BU
151/ BT XFMM BT UIF CJPMPHJDBM QSPDFTT ہSFHVMBUJPO PG DFMM NJHSBUJPOہ XIFSF TIPXO
UP CF BTTPDJBUFE UP UFTUJDVMBS HFSN DFMM UVNPST *OWFTUJHBUJPO PG UIF DPNCJOFE F৮FDU
PG $/7T BOE 4/1T DPVME CF GVSUIFS FYQMPSFE BT 4/1T PO B DFSUBJO HFOFUJD CBDL
HSPVOE PG $/7T DPVME HJWF SJTF UP FQJTUBUJD F৮FDUT UIBU BSF TUSPOHFS UIBO 4/14/1
JOUFSBDUJPOT 'PS JEFOUJ৯DBUJPO PG HFSNMJOF WBSJBOUT JO DBODFST JU NBZ CF CFOF৯DJBM
UP DSFBUF B DBODFS JOUFSBDUPNF CBTFE PO QSPUFJO JOUFSBDUJPOT BOE TPNBUJD NVUB
UJPOT JEFOUJ৯FE JO UVNPST BOE DBODFS DFMM MJOFT 'PS FYBNQMF UIF GBDU UIBU ,*5 JT
UIF NPTU GSFRVFOUMZ NVUBUFE HFOF JO UVNPST JOEJDBUF UIBU TVDI BO BQQSPBDI DPVME
 065-00, 
CF TVDDFTTGVM BOE GVSUIFS NBOZ DBODFS HFOFT BSF JNQMJDBUFE JO TFWFSBM UZQFT PG
NBMJHOBODJFT
1BQFS 7 QSPWJEFT BO FYBNQMF PG UIF BQQMJDBUJPO PG 3/"4FR GPS FYQSFTTJPO
BOBMZTJT PG B TQFDJFT XJUI BO VOTFRVFODFE HFOPNF 8F BOBMZTFE UIF DPNNPOMZ
DBMMFE SFTVSSFDUJPO QMBOU SFGFSSJOH UP JUT BTUPOJTIJOH DBQBCJMJUZ PG SFDPWFSJOH GSPN
ESPVHIU 8F QSPWJEFE UIF ৯STU USBOTDSJQUPNFT PG UIJT TQFDJFT BOE CZ DPNQBSJOH
VOTUSFTTFE XJUI EFTJDDBUFE BOE SFTVSSFDUFE DPOEJUJPOT XF XFSF BCMF UP QPJOU BU
TFWFSBM QBUIXBZT PG JOUFSFTU
*O DPODMVTJPO UIJT UIFTJT DPOUSJCVUFT UP UIF NPMFDVMBS VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG UFTUJD
VMBS NBMGVODUJPO BOE EFTJDDBUJPO UPMFSBODF JO $ QMBOUBHJOFVN BT XFMM BT EFWFMPQT
BOE IJHIMJHIUT UIF VTFGVMOFTT PG OPWFM TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ NFUIPEPMPHJFT
 0VUMPPL
/FBSMZ  HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT DPWFSJOH NPSF UIBO  EJTUJODU IV
NBO EJTFBTFT BOE USBJUT IBWF CFFO QVCMJTIFE XJUI BQQSPYJNBUFMZ  4/1ڻUSBJU
BTTPDJBUJPOT SFQPSUFE BT TJHOJ৯DBOU 	P < 5 ∗ 10−8 /)(3* (8"4 DBUBMPH +BO

 टJT IBT ZJFMEFE JOTJHIU JOUP VOFYQFDUFE JOWPMWFNFOU PG DFSUBJO GVODUJPOBM
BOE NFDIBOJTUJD QBUIXBZT JO B WBSJFUZ PG EJTFBTF QSPDFTTFT %FTQJUF UIJT UIFTF
WBSJBOUT IBWF CFFO PG MJNJUFE WBMVF UP QSFEJDU UIF JOEJWJEVBM QBUJFOUہT MFWFM PG SJTL
GPS B QBSUJDVMBS DPOEJUJPO &YUFOEJOH UIF QIFOPUZQJD TDSFFOJOH UP B MBSHF OVNCFS
PG EJTFBTFT NBZ QSPWF UP QSPWJEF B IJHIFS DMJOJDBM WBMVF BOE UIF HFOFUJD QSP৯MF
DPVME CFDPNF VTFGVM JO UIF TFMFDUJPO PG QFSTPOBMJ[FE NFEJDJOF XIFO UIF JOৰVFODF
PG HFOFUJD WBSJBOUT PO ESVH SFTQPOTF IBT CFFO NPSF DPNQMFUFMZ NBQQFE
टF NJTTJOH IFSJUBCJMJUZ PG DPNNPO EJTFBTFT SFNBJOJOH BएFS UIF QVSTVF PG
HFOPNFXJEF BTTPDJBUJPO TUVEJFT IBT MFBE UP BO JOUFOTF EFCBUF PG JUT QPTTJCMFXIFSF
BCPVUT BOE IBT TUBSUFE UP TIJए UIF GPDVT PG UIF DPNNVOJUZ UPXBSET PUIFS GBD
UPST JODMVEJOH TUSVDUVSBM WBSJBOUT FQJHFOFUJD JOৰVFODFT HFOFUJD CBDLHSPVOE FG
GFDUT TVDI BT FQJTUBTJT BOE SBSF WBSJBOUT  0OF JOUFSFTUJOH QPQVMBUJPO HFOFUJDT
BSHVNFOU GPS UIF JNQPSUBODF PG SBSF WBSJBOUT JT UIBU POF PG UIF F৮FDUT PG UIF FY
QMPTJWF IVNBO QPQVMBUJPO HSPXUI UIBU IBT PDDVSFE XJUIJO UIF MBTU  ZFBST JT
UIBU JU HJWFT SJTF UP BO BMMFMF GSFRVFODZ TQFDUSVN TUSPOHMZ TIJएFE UPXBSET B IJHI
BNPVOU PG SBSF BMMFMFT BT DPNQBSFE UP B OFVUSBM DPBMFTDFOU NPEFM टJT IZQPUIFTJT JT
DPSSPCPSBUFE CZ B SFDFOU TUVEZ UIBU SFTFRVFODFE UXP EJBCFUFTBTTPDJBUFE HFOFT JO
NPSF UIBO  JOEJWJEVBMT XIJDI FOBCMFE UIF QPTTJCJMJUZ UP FTUJNBUF UIF BNPVOU
PG WFSZ SBSF WBSJBOUT टJT BOE UIF BEWFOU PG DPNNPOQMBDF TFRVFODJOH SBJTFT UIF
OFFE GPS DPNQVUBUJPOBM BOE TUBUJTUJDBM UPPMT UP BTTFTT UIF F৮FDU PG SBSF WBSJBOUT
टF JOৰVFODF PG FOWJSPONFOUBM GBDUPST PO UIF EFWFMPQNFOU PG EJTFBTF JT GBS
GSPN VOEFSTUPPE BOE JU QSFTFOUT B DIBMMFOHJOH UBTL "O JOUFSFTUJOH BTQFDU PG UIJT
JT UIF F৮FDU PG IPTUWJSVT PS IPTUCBDUFSJB JOUFSBDUJPOT BOE UIJT IBT TUBSUFE UP CF
BEESFTTFE CZ UIF NFUBTFRVFODJOH QSPKFDUT *O HFOFSBM B USFOE UPXBSET UIF TBN
QMJOH PG NVMUJQMF CJPMPHJDBM GFBUVSFT GSPN UIF TBNF TBNQMFT TIPVME CF CFOF৯DJBM
TVDI BT FYQSFTTJPO HFOPUZQJOH BOE DISPNBUJO NPEJ৯DBUJPO BT XFMM BT FOWJSPO
NFOUBM PS MJGFTUZMF QSP৯MJOH टJT FYBDFSCBUFT UIF OFFE PG TZTUFNT CJPMPHZ DPNQV
UBUJPOBM NPEFMT
 $)"15&3  $0/$-6%*/( 3&."3,4
3FMBUFEMZ DPOEJUJPO TQFDJ৯D FYQFSJNFOUBM EBUB TVDI BT UIF FWBMVBUJPO PG TQB
UJPUFNQPSBM EJ৮FSFODFT PS UIF F৮FDU PG TZTUFNBUJD QFSUVSCBUJPO PG TZTUFNT CZ
TUSFTTFT PS DIFNJDBMT JT EFNBOEFE 'PS JOTUBODF UIF /BUJPOBM *OTUJUVUFT PG )FBMUI
SFDFOUMZ MBVODIFE BO JOJUJBUJWF UP TZTUFNBUJDBMMZ NBQ UJTTVF TQFDJ৯D F25-T 	UIF
(FOPUZQF5JTTVF &YQSFTTJPO 	(5&Y
 QSPKFDU
 4VDI TUVEJFT NBZ BMTP IFMQ UP DPO
OFDU UIF HFSNMJOF WBSJBUJPOT JEFOUJ৯FE CZ (8"4 UP UIF DPSSFDU UJTTVF BT B SJTL
BTTPDJBUFE HFOFUJD WBSJBOU JT OPU OFDFTTBSJMZ EJSFDUMZ B৮FDUJOH UIF EJTFBTF B৲JDUFE
UJTTVF CVU JU DPVME NFEJBUF BO JOEJSFDU EJTUVSCBODF WJB TJHOBMJOH GSPN PUIFS DFMM
UZQFT
'JOBMMZ UIF JODSFBTJOH XFBMUI PG IJHIUISPVHIQVU EBUB OFDFTTJUBUF QFSTJTUFOU
IJHI DPNQVUBUJPO QPXFS HSPXUI SBUFT BOE JOWJUFT EBUB UFDIOPMPHZ BOE JOGSBTUSVD
UVSFT UIBU GBDJMJUBUF JODSFBTFE GPSNBMJ[BUJPO BOE TUBOEBSEJ[BUJPO 5FDIOPMPHJDBM BE
WBODFT XJMM DPOUJOVF UP QVTI UIF CPSEFS PG TDJFODF BOE POF DBO POMZ TQFDVMBUF
XIFSF UIF BEWFOU PG TUFN DFMM UFDIOPMPHZ CJPMPHJDBM OBOPUFDIOPMPHZ BOE TZOUIFUJD
CJPMPHZ FWFOUVBMMZ XJMM MFBE VT
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Specification of investigated families and samples








1 brother 1 yes x x x
brother 2 yes x x x
brother 3 yes x x x
mother no x x x
father no x x x
sister no x - x
2 brother 1 yes - x x
brother 2 yes - x -
mother no - x -
son of brother 1 no - x -
3 son yes x - x
father yes x - x
4 brother 1 yes x - x
brother 2 yes x - x
mother no x - -
uncle 1 (maternal) no x - x
uncle 2 (maternal) no - - x
cousin no - - x
5 brother 1 yes - - x
brother 2 no - - -
father yes - - -
6 son yes - - x
father yes - - x




CNVs recurring in all 







1 chr6:32567382..32600962 Loss HLA-DRB5 exon Common 1 1 1 1 1 1
chr7:142159154..142171618 Loss 25kb upstream PRSS2, exon of ESTs Common 0 1 1 1 1 1
chr9:5298149..5325065 Loss Exon of RLN1
Rare (Shaikh 2009: 
1.0%, McCarrol 
2008: 1.5%) 1 0 1 1 1 0
chr14:19268776..19490630 Loss Olfactory receptors Common 0 1 1 1 1 0
chr15:19786655..20079935 Loss Olfactory receptors Common 1 0 1 1 1 0
chr16:33205648..33539023 Loss 300kb downsteram of TP53TG3 Common 0 1 1 1 1 1
chr16:62882631..63119309 Gain CDH11 500kb downstream
Rare (one sample in 
DGV) 0 1 1 1 1 1
chr8:7100835..7885555 Loss DEFB genes and SPAG11B Common 1 1 1 1 1 N
CNVs recurring in 









chr1:149369523..149391633 Loss SEMA6C, exons
Rare (no CNV in 
DGV) 1 1 0 0
chr6:32539864..32654018 Loss HLA-DRB5 exon Common 1 1 1 0
chr8:39356595..39499752 Loss ADAMP5P, tMDC Common 1 1 1 1
chr8:7233982..7885555 Loss DEFB genes and SPAG11B Common 1 1 1 0
chr14:18642252..19490630 Loss Olfactory receptors Common 1 1 1 1
chr16:32105104..33536799 Loss 300kb downsteram of TP53TG3 Common 1 1 0 1
chr22:37683612..37709939 Loss Between APOBEC3A and APOBEC3B Common 1 1 1 0
chr11:55124799..55206590 Gain Olfactory receptors Common 1 1 0 0
CNVs in both father and son Type Gene relation DGV Father Son
3 chr3:163997228..164101776 Loss EST BC073807, 2Mb from B3GALNT1 Common 1 1
chr6:211079..320890 Gain DUSP22 Common 1 1
chr8:39356595..39505256 Gain ADAMP5P, tMDC Common 1 1
chr10:46404919..46568496 Gain GPRIN2, PPYR1 exons Common 1 1
chrY:22505342..24754207 Gain DAZ1, DAZ2, DAZ4 region Common 1 1
Recurrent CNVs occurring in all GCT afflicted individuals within a family, and CNVs found in at least five 
individuals from at least two different families. All GCT cases are marked in red. The four CNVs marked in 
yellow indicate loci that are not common in the Database of Genomic Variants.
Supplementary Table 2
Loss in at least 5 samples and 
from at least two families
n     



























chr6:32567382..32600962 12 HLA-DRB5 exon Common -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 0
chr14:19446048..19490630 9 Olfactory receptors Common 0 -1 -1 -1 -1 0 -1 -1 -1 -1
chr16:33280759..33536799 8 300kb downsteram of TP53TG3 Common 0 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 0 -1
chr8:7729311..7789937 7 DEFB genes and SPAG11B Common -1 -1 -1 0 0 -1 -1 -1 -1 0
chr15:19886840...20060061 7 Olfactory receptors Common -1 0 -1 -1 -1 0 -1 1 1 0
chr3:3.163997228..164101776 6 EST BC073807, 2Mb from B3GALNT1 Common -1 -1 1 0 0 -1 1 0 1 0
chr14:105966378..105994646 5 antibody region Common 0 -1 -1 0 -1 -1 0 0 0 -1
chr17:41578267..41706870 5 KIAA1267 Common -1 0 0 0 0 -1 -1 0 0 0
Gain in at least 5 samples and 
from at least two families
n    
gain Gene relation DGV
chr11:55124799..55194990 8 Olfactory receptors Common 1 -1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 -1
chr8:39356595..39505256 7 ADAMP5P, tMDC Common 1 0 1 0 0 1 -1 -1 -1 -1
chr6:252939..320890 6 DUSP22 Common 1 -1 0 0 0 0 -1 0 -1 -1
chr4:69069563..69165814 6 UGT2B17 Common -1 1 1 -1 0 -1 0 0 1 1
chr9:138516970..138534059 5 NOTCH1 exons Rare (2-2.5%) 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
Loss in at least 5 samples and 
from at least two families
n     















chr6:32567382..32600962 12 HLA-DRB5 exon Common 1 -1 -1 0 -1 1
chr14:19446048..19490630 9 Olfactory receptors Common 0 -1 1 -1 1 0
chr16:33280759..33536799 8 300kb downsteram of TP53TG3 Common 0 1 0 1 0 0
chr8:7729311..7789937 7 DEFB genes and SPAG11B Common 0 0 0 1 1 1
chr15:19886840...20060061 7 Olfactory receptors Common 0 -1 1 0 0 -1
chr3:3.163997228..164101776 6 EST BC073807, 2Mb from B3GALNT1 Common -1 -1 -1 1 0 0
chr14:105966378..105994646 5 antibody region Common 0 0 0 0 0 0
chr17:41578267..41706870 5 KIAA1267 Common 0 0 0 -1 0 -1
Gain in at least 5 samples and 
from at least two families
n    
gain Gene relation DGV
chr11:55124799..55194990 8 Olfactory receptors Common 0 0 -1 1 0 1
chr8:39356595..39505256 7 ADAMP5P, tMDC Common 1 1 0 1 1 0
chr6:252939..320890 6 DUSP22 Common 1 1 1 0 1 1
chr4:69069563..69165814 6 UGT2B17 Common 0 0 0 1 0 1
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The discovery cohort was of Danish ancestry and included TDS cases and military 
conscripts. All patients participated in a survey on semen quality among Danish men 
during the years from 1995 to 2009. Patients were recruited at the department of Growth 
and Reproduction at Rigshospitalet, providing informed consent. The group of infertile men 
had a mean age of 34 (21-49) and an average sperm concentration of 3.51 (0-14) 
million/mL, TGCC cases had a mean age of 31 (16-51). Cryptorchidism was either based 
on self-reporting or patient files. All hypospadias patients received surgery. The 439 
controls had a mean age of 19 (17-28) and an average sperm concentration of 103 (50-
451). 
 
For the replication cohort, samples were obtained from Nordic countries and consisted of 
436 cases and 235 controls, including 86 cases with TGCC, 69 with cryptorchidism and 
184 controls from Denmark had a mean age of 19 (18-26) and an average sperm 
concentration of 112 (61-392). The 247 TGCC patients from Sweden were collected in 
Malmö and Stockholm (112 and 135, respectively) with an average age of 33 years (18-
51). Cases with cryptorchidism (n=34) and controls (n=51) from Finland were recruited in 
the Turku area, all examined for cryptorchidism at birth.  
 
 




Discovery cohort Replication cohort 
Controls 439 235 
Infertile  107 0 
TGCC 212 333 
Tumor type   
 - Seminoma 107 128 
 - Non-seminoma 85 153 
 - CIS 13 4 
 - No information  7 48 
Hypospadias 31 0 





Supplementary Figure 1. Venn diagram showing the overlap of TDS phenotypes in discovery 
cohort: 31 patients were affected by both cryptorchidism and TGCC; 3 patients showed a shared 
incidence of cryptorchidism and hypospadias; and 2 patients were diagnosed with TGCC and 
hypospadias. 3 patients were affected by all three phenotypes.!
 
Supplementary Table 2. Overview of all markers selected for replication from various approaches. We tabulate P-values (P), odds ratios (OR), 
and corresponding confidence intervals (OR CI) for the genome-wide association study on the testicular dysgenesis syndrome as a whole 
(TDS), and for all sub-phenotypes, testicular germ cell cancer (TGCC), cryptorchidism (Crypt.), infertile patients (Infer.), and hypospadias 
(Hypo.) separately. In addition we show the risk allele (RA) and the risk allele frequency (RAF), and which optimal genetic model (OMG) was 
used to test for association.  
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BMP4 rs17126540 Discovery dom G 0.082 1.0E+00 3.3E-03 1.69 (1.19-2.39) 9.7E-03 1.76 (1.14-2.71) 6.5E-03 1.93 (1.19-3.08) 3.4E-01 1.31 (0.74-2.23) 3.4E-01 1.59 (0.56-3.90) 
BMP4 rs17126540 Replication dom G 0.126 1.0E+00 7.3E-01 0.93 (0.63-1.39) 9.9E-01 1.00 (0.66-1.52) 3.6E-01 0.75 (0.39-1.37) - - - - - - 
BMP6 rs6913143 Discovery rec T 0.880 1.0E+00 5.4E-04 1.87 (1.31-2.68) 4.6E-03 2.05 (1.27-3.44) 9.9E-02 1.55 (0.94-2.68) 5.3E-02 1.80 (1.02-3.37) 8.9E-02 3.56 (1.03-22.42) 
BMP6 rs6913143 Replication rec T 0.892 1.0E+00 8.1E-01 1.05 (0.69-1.59) 8.9E-01 1.03 (0.66-1.60) 7.3E-01 1.12 (0.61-2.15) - - - - - - 
BMP7 rs388286 Discovery add C 0.468 1.0E+00 2.3E-03 1.36 (1.11-1.67) 1.6E-02 1.38 (1.06-1.79) 7.9E-03 1.49 (1.11-2.01) 2.3E-01 1.21 (0.89-1.66) 4.7E-01 1.24 (0.70-2.22) 
BMP7 rs388286 Replication add C 0.472 9.9E-01 4.1E-02 1.28 (1.01-1.62) 1.7E-02 1.37 (1.06-1.78) 6.3E-01 1.09 (0.78-1.52) - - - - - - 
BMPER rs318576 Discovery dom G 0.656 1.0E+00 2.0E-04 2.38 (1.52-3.80) 7.8E-03 2.34 (1.29-4.58) 9.8E-02 1.74 (0.93-3.50) 7.5E-03 3.60 (1.54-10.52) 1.5E-01 4.46 (0.92-80.36) 
BMPER rs318576 Replication dom G 0.700 1.0E+00 1.6E-01 0.68 (0.38-1.15) 2.1E-01 0.69 (0.39-1.22) 2.2E-01 0.62 (0.30-1.36) - - - - - - 
BMPR1B rs17345417 Discovery add A 0.885 1.0E+00 4.4E-03 1.66 (1.18-2.35) 7.0E-02 1.52 (0.98-2.41) 6.9E-02 1.62 (0.98-2.79) 5.4E-02 1.78 (1.02-3.31) 9.3E-02 3.47 (1.02-21.70) 
BMPR1B rs17345417 Replication add A 0.892 1.0E+00 8.9E-01 1.03 (0.70-1.50) 6.0E-01 1.12 (0.73-1.71) 5.0E-01 0.83 (1.44-0.49) - - - - - - 
CCDC59 rs11115212 Discovery rec C 0.225 4.2E-01 1.5E-06 5.26 (2.58-12.18) 6.8E-04 4.51 (1.94-11.31) 1.1E-05 6.97 (3.02-17.48) 9.0E-03 3.82 (1.37-10.62) 1.0E-03 8.50 (2.14-29.29) 
CCDC59 rs11115212 Replication rec C 0.249 1.0E+00 2.1E-01 0.67 (0.35-1.27) 2.6E-01 0.68 (0.34-1.33) 3.9E-01 0.64 (0.21-1.64) - - - - - - 
CCDC59 rs11115213 Discovery rec T 0.222 4.5E-01 1.1E-06 5.26 (2.58-12.20) 1.1E-03 4.29 (1.83-10.84) 2.1E-05 6.67 (2.86-16.82) 2.6E-03 4.50 (1.68-12.28) 9.2E-04 8.64 (2.17-29.75) 
CCDC59 rs11115213 Replication rec T 0.258 1.0E+00 1.5E-01 0.63 (0.33-1.18) 1.8E-01 0.63 (0.32-1.23) 3.6E-01 0.62 (0.20-1.59) - - - - - - 
EPHA3 rs11720651 Discovery add A 0.150 1.0E+00 4.3E-03 1.46 (1.12-1.90) 5.4E-02 1.40 (0.99-1.98) 1.4E-01 1.34 (0.90-1.96) 1.7E-03 1.87 (1.26-2.75) 6.3E-01 1.22 (0.52-2.64) 
EPHA3 rs11720651 Replication add A 0.147 1.0E+00 2.2E-01 1.24 (0.88-1.75) 3.1E-01 1.21 (0.84-1.76) 2.7E-01 1.31 (0.80-2.11) - - - - - - 
EPHB2 rs12723359 Discovery dom A 0.674 1.0E+00 5.7E-05 2.71 (1.61-4.72) 3.3E-02 2.10 (1.10-4.37) 2.2E-02 2.79 (1.25-7.42) 1.2E-02 4.59 (1.64-19.18) 2.4E-01 3.34 (0.68-60.41) 
EPHB2 rs12723359 Replication dom A 0.680 1.0E+00 2.3E-01 0.72 (0.41-1.23) 4.1E-01 0.78 (0.43-1.40) 1.4E-01 0.57 (0.28-1.22) - - - - - - 
FOXG1 rs2180892 Discovery dom G 0.740 1.0E+00 7.1E-05 4.35 (2.14-9.80) 9.7E-03 4.02 (1.57-13.66) 2.9E-02 3.81 (1.34-16.06) 3.7E-02 4.65 (1.38-28.98) 9.9E-01 NA (0.00-NA) 
FOXG1 rs2180892 Replication dom G 0.770 1.0E+00 7.1E-01 0.87 (0.42-1.74) 7.7E-01 0.90 (0.42-1.88) 6.8E-01 0.81 (0.31-2.36) - - - - - - 
GJA5/NBPF14 rs1495956 Discovery dom A 0.228 1.0E+00 8.8E-05 1.74 (1.32-2.29) 7.7E-03 1.62 (1.14-2.31) 8.5E-03 1.71 (1.15-2.55) 3.2E-04 2.23 (1.45-3.47) 7.2E-01 1.16 (0.51-2.58) 
GJA5/NBPF14 rs1495956 Replication dom A 0.253 1.0E+00 2.8E-01 0.83 (0.60-1.16) 3.9E-01 0.86 (0.60-1.22) 2.9E-01 0.76 (0.46-1.25) - - - - - - 
HOXD13 rs1522830 Discovery dom C 0.086 1.8E-01 4.9E-07 2.34 (1.68-3.29) 3.1E-06 2.64 (1.75-3.97) 5.8E-05 2.54 (1.61-3.99) 4.8E-02 1.69 (0.99-2.81) 6.1E-02 2.31 (0.91-5.38) 
HOXD13 rs1522830 Replication dom C 0.116 1.0E+00 8.3E-01 0.96 (0.63-1.45) 8.1E-01 0.95 (0.61-1.48) 9.5E-01 0.98 (0.52-1.78) - - - - - - 
HOXD13 rs16863266 Discovery dom A 0.086 2.4E-01 5.8E-07 2.33 (1.67-3.27) 4.8E-06 2.60 (1.72-3.91) 5.8E-05 2.54 (1.61-3.99) 4.8E-02 1.69 (0.99-2.81) 6.1E-02 2.31 (0.91-5.38) 
HOXD13 rs16863266 Replication dom A 0.121 1.0E+00 4.4E-01 0.85 (0.56-1.29) 3.9E-01 0.82 (0.52-1.29) 7.8E-01 0.92 (0.49-1.66) - - - - - - 
HOXD13 rs17198418 Discovery dom G 0.077 2.7E-01 6.3E-07 2.36 (1.67-3.38) 2.0E-05 2.53 (1.65-3.88) 3.8E-05 2.68 (1.67-4.27) 5.9E-02 1.69 (0.97-2.88) 2.7E-02 2.71 (1.07-6.35) 
HOXD13 rs17198418 Replication dom G 0.105 1.0E+00 7.0E-01 0.92 (0.60-1.41) 6.8E-01 0.91 (0.58-1.43) 8.9E-01 0.95 (0.50-1.77) - - - - - - 
HOXD13 rs17198432 Discovery dom A 0.073 2.2E-02 4.7E-08 2.58 (1.82-3.70) 1.4E-06 2.85 (1.86-4.38) 8.9E-06 2.90 (1.81-4.63) 4.2E-02 1.76 (1.01-3.01) 2.1E-02 2.83 (1.11-6.64) 
HOXD13 rs17198432 Replication dom A 0.107 1.0E+00 8.8E-01 0.97 (0.64-1.48) 8.5E-01 0.96 (0.61-1.50) 1.0E+00 1.00 (0.52-1.83) - - - - - - 
HOXD13 rs2437901 Discovery dom G 0.096 9.1E-01 5.2E-06 2.14 (1.54-2.98) 3.3E-05 2.35 (1.57-3.52) 1.3E-04 2.39 (1.53-3.74) 1.0E-01 1.54 (0.91-2.55) 9.5E-02 2.10 (0.83-4.89) 
HOXD13 rs2437901 Replication dom G 0.122 1.0E+00 6.2E-01 0.91 (0.61-1.35) 7.6E-01 0.94 (0.61-1.43) 5.1E-01 0.81 (0.43-1.47) - - - - - - 
HOXD13 rs7574075 Discovery dom G 0.085 2.2E-01 5.8E-07 2.34 (1.67-3.29) 4.0E-06 2.62 (1.74-3.96) 4.2E-05 2.59 (1.64-4.07) 6.7E-02 1.63 (0.95-2.73) 5.6E-02 2.35 (0.93-5.49) 
HOXD13 rs7574075 Replication dom G 0.109 1.0E+00 7.1E-01 0.92 (0.61-1.41) 6.2E-01 0.89 (0.57-1.40) 9.4E-01 1.02 (0.54-1.86) - - - - - - 
HOXD13 rs7586946 Discovery dom G 0.077 5.4E-01 1.9E-06 2.34 (1.65-3.35) 2.0E-05 2.53 (1.65-3.88) 3.8E-05 2.68 (1.67-4.27) 9.6E-02 1.60 (0.91-2.73) 2.7E-02 2.71 (1.07-6.35) 
HOXD13 rs7586946 Replication dom G 0.106 1.0E+00 9.6E-01 1.01 (0.66-1.55) 8.5E-01 1.04 (0.66-1.65) 7.9E-01 0.92 (0.48-1.70) - - - - - - 
ITPR1 rs2259801 Discovery rec A 0.590 1.0E+00 8.6E-05 1.71 (1.30-2.27) 1.7E-03 1.77 (1.24-2.54) 2.6E-02 1.58 (1.05-2.38) 1.5E-02 1.72 (1.11-2.65) 9.3E-02 2.01 (0.89-4.58) 
ITPR1 rs2259801 Replication rec A 0.615 1.0E+00 1.1E-01 1.32 (0.94-1.87) 9.2E-02 1.37 (0.95-1.99) 4.7E-01 1.20 (0.73-1.98) - - - - - - 
KITLG rs11104952 Discovery add G 0.788 1.0E+00 3.3E-03 1.48 (1.16-1.90) 1.2E-05 2.33 (1.62-3.45) 4.9E-01 1.13 (0.81-1.59) 2.7E-01 1.23 (0.86-1.81) 7.5E-01 1.12 (0.59-2.34) 
KITLG rs11104952 Replication add G 0.807 1.4E-03 6.0E-05 1.95 (1.41-2.71) 5.7E-06 2.39 (1.65-3.52) 3.5E-01 1.24 (0.80-1.97) - - - - - - 
KITLG rs1352947 Discovery add T 0.808 1.0E+00 3.1E-03 1.52 (1.18-1.97) 3.1E-06 2.74 (1.82-4.26) 6.5E-01 1.08 (0.77-1.55) 2.5E-01 1.26 (0.86-1.90) 1.0E+00 1.00 (0.52-2.11) 
KITLG rs1352947 Replication add T 0.819 2.0E-03 8.5E-05 1.93 (1.39-2.69) 2.6E-05 2.23 (1.55-3.28) 1.7E-01 1.38 (0.89-2.24) - - - - - - 
KITLG rs3782181 Discovery add A 0.788 1.0E+00 2.2E-03 1.49 (1.17-1.90) 1.1E-05 2.35 (1.63-3.49) 4.9E-01 1.13 (0.81-1.60) 2.7E-01 1.24 (0.86-1.82) 7.5E-01 1.12 (0.59-2.35) 
KITLG rs3782181 Replication add A 0.801 1.2E-03 4.9E-05 1.94 (1.41-2.69) 4.0E-06 2.40 (1.67-3.52) 3.5E-01 1.23 (0.81-1.93) - - - - - - 
KITLG rs4474514 Discovery add A 0.790 1.0E+00 4.2E-03 1.48 (1.16-1.89) 1.3E-05 2.33 (1.61-3.46) 5.2E-01 1.12 (0.80-1.58) 2.8E-01 1.23 (0.85-1.80) 7.7E-01 1.11 (0.58-2.33) 
KITLG rs4474514 Replication add A 0.805 6.8E-03 2.8E-04 1.81 (1.32-2.50) 4.3E-05 2.14 (1.49-3.10) 3.6E-01 1.23 (0.80-1.94) - - - - - - 
MEIS1 rs12470855 Discovery dom C 0.706 1.0E+00 1.5E-03 2.48 (1.44-4.40) 9.2E-02 1.81 (0.94-3.79) 8.3E-03 4.98 (1.77-20.82) 1.4E-01 1.94 (0.86-5.22) 9.9E-01 NA (0.00-NA) 
MEIS1 rs12470855 Replication dom C 0.716 1.0E+00 4.7E-01 1.26 (0.66-2.34) 9.3E-01 1.03 (0.54-1.95) 8.0E-02 3.75 (1.06-23.84) - - - - - - 
MIPEP rs4769283 Discovery dom G 0.641 1.0E+00 3.5E-04 2.41 (1.55-3.83) 8.8E-03 2.26 (1.26-4.31) 1.3E-02 2.52 (1.27-5.58) 3.6E-02 2.28 (1.11-5.30) 1.4E-01 4.65 (0.96-83.82) 
MIPEP rs4769283 Replication dom G 0.681 1.0E+00 7.3E-01 0.91 (0.51-1.58) 6.3E-01 0.87 (0.47-1.56) 9.1E-01 1.05 (0.46-2.59) - - - - - - 
NRP2 rs849515 Discovery add G 0.530 1.0E+00 3.9E-04 1.42 (1.16-1.73) 2.8E-02 1.33 (1.03-1.73) 4.0E-04 1.71 (1.28-2.31) 2.3E-01 1.21 (0.89-1.64) 4.6E-02 1.85 (1.03-3.47) 
NRP2 rs849515 Replication add G 0.569 1.0E+00 4.7E-01 1.09 (0.86-1.39) 1.9E-01 1.19 (0.92-1.54) 4.4E-01 0.87 (1.23-0.62) - - - - - - 
PLXNC1 rs2291333 Discovery dom C 0.086 7.3E-01 2.9E-06 2.24 (1.60-3.16) 2.7E-06 2.67 (1.77-4.04) 5.1E-03 1.97 (1.22-3.15) 1.1E-02 1.94 (1.15-3.21) 1.4E-01 1.99 (0.75-4.74) 
PLXNC1 rs2291333 Replication dom C 0.118 1.0E+00 7.9E-01 0.95 (0.63-1.43) 7.3E-01 0.93 (0.60-1.43) 9.7E-01 1.01 (0.55-1.82) - - - - - - 
PTGFR rs12742293 Discovery rec T 0.258 1.0E+00 2.5E-05 3.14 (1.81-5.77) 3.7E-04 3.34 (1.73-6.60) 1.5E-02 2.58 (1.18-5.50) 3.6E-04 3.85 (1.82-8.12) 3.9E-01 1.95 (0.30-7.40) 
PTGFR rs12742293 Replication rec T 0.286 1.0E+00 4.4E-01 1.26 (0.71-2.29) 2.7E-01 1.41 (0.77-2.61) 6.8E-01 0.82 (0.29-2.01) - - - - - - 
RTN4R rs1640351 Discovery rec C 0.142 1.0E+00 4.2E-04 7.89 (2.24-49.99) 2.7E-03 10.64 (2.71-70.31) 1.4E-02 7.90 (1.68-55.65) 6.3E-02 5.53 (0.90-42.40) 9.9E-01 0.00 (NA-NA) 
RTN4R rs1640351 Replication rec C 0.120 1.0E+00 1.0E+00 1.00 (0.28-3.94) 8.9E-01 1.10 (0.29-4.49) 7.3E-01 0.68 (0.03-4.68) - - - - - - 
SEMA3A rs7808864 Discovery rec G 0.744 1.0E+00 1.7E-04 1.77 (1.33-2.34) 1.4E-02 1.57 (1.10-2.27) 6.8E-03 1.78 (1.18-2.72) 1.5E-03 2.13 (1.35-3.43) 1.5E-01 1.89 (0.83-4.70) 
SEMA3A rs7808864 Replication rec G 0.781 1.0E+00 5.8E-01 0.91 (0.65-1.27) 4.9E-01 0.88 (0.62-1.26) 9.8E-01 1.01 (0.61-1.67) - - - - - - 
SEMA3C rs11768393 Discovery add G 0.928 1.0E+00 3.6E-03 1.41 (0.96-2.09) 6.2E-02 1.69 (1.00-3.05) 9.0E-01 1.03 (0.63-1.77) 3.4E-01 1.35 (0.76-2.66) 2.2E-01 3.31 (0.80-56.69) 
SEMA3C rs11768393 Replication add A 0.056 1.0E+00 5.4E-01 1.16 (0.73-1.90) 9.7E-01 1.01 (0.60-1.70) 1.2E-01 1.65 (0.86-3.07) - - - - - - 
TGFB2 rs12042727 Discovery dom G 0.047 1.0E+00 3.3E-03 1.96 (1.29-3.04) 8.7E-04 2.36 (1.42-3.93) 2.0E-01 1.50 (0.79-2.74) 4.0E-02 1.92 (1.01-3.54) 2.9E-01 1.83 (0.51-5.11) 
TGFB2 rs12042727 Replication dom G 0.082 1.0E+00 1.3E-01 0.69 (0.43-1.12) 1.5E-01 0.68 (0.41-1.14) 3.8E-01 0.73 (0.34-1.45) - - - - - - 
TGFBR3 rs12082710 Discovery rec T 0.580 1.0E+00 2.4E-04 1.77 (1.33-2.36) 2.0E-02 1.55 (1.07-2.23) 2.2E-02 1.62 (1.07-2.44) 1.0E-04 2.38 (1.54-3.70) 8.1E-02 2.04 (0.90-4.56) 
TGFBR3 rs12082710 Replication rec T 0.587 3.8E-01 1.6E-02 1.52 (1.08-2.15) 3.1E-02 1.49 (1.04-2.14) 5.4E-02 1.64 (0.99-2.71) - - - - - - 
WNT5A rs1380119 Discovery rec A 0.247 1.0E+00 1.2E-03 2.72 (1.55-5.03) 1.5E-03 2.98 (1.52-5.94) 1.4E-03 3.25 (1.56-6.74) 7.7E-02 2.15 (0.88-4.91) 9.4E-01 0.93 (0.05-4.83) 
WNT5A rs1380119 Replication rec A 0.180 1.0E+00 3.8E-01 1.47 (0.65-3.63) 2.8E-01 1.62 (0.69-4.10) 9.9E-01 0.99 (0.21-3.52) - - - - - - 
 
Supplementary Table 3. Integration of complementary data types used to select markers for 
validation. The table shows 14 genes that were selected based on the ISB: Integrative Systems 
Biology, Pathway: pathway analysis, MGI.PPI: layer based on data from the Mouse Genome 
Informatics database (MGI) and protein-protein interaction data, Devel.expr: layer based on 





 WNT5A was identified using a fourth data type in the integrative approach. The later was based on 
microarray expression data of microdissected testicular carcinoma in situ cells (CIS) and whole adult testis 
were used to identify genes differentially expressed in testicular CIS genes by a moderated t-test (empirical 
Bayes). 
Gene Marker Combined data types 
Combined 
rank Selection criteria 
TGFBR3 rs12082710 GWAS, MGI.PPI, Devel.expr 3 ISB 
ID2 rs2630720 GWAS, MGI.PPI, Devel.expr 4 ISB 
ITPR1 rs2259801 GWAS, MGI.PPI, Devel.expr 5 ISB 
MEIS1 rs12470855 GWAS, MGI.PPI, Devel.expr 6 ISB 
WNT5A!" rs1380119 GWAS, MGI.PPI, Devel.expr,* 7 ISB 
EPHB2 rs12723359 GWAS, MGI.PPI, Devel.expr 11 ISB 
BMP6 rs6913143 GWAS, MGI.PPI 3 Pathway 
BMP7 rs388286 GWAS, MGI.PPI, Devel.expr.human 3 Pathway 
NRP2 rs849515 GWAS, Devel.expr.human 6 Pathway 
BMP4 rs17126540 GWAS, MGI.PPI, Devel.expr 29 Pathway 
FOXG1 rs2180892 GWAS, Devel.expr.human 1 Shared interaction partner with ID2 
TGFB2 rs12042727 GWAS, MGI.PPI, Devel.expr.human 14 Ligand to TGFBR3 
BMPR1B rs17345417 GWAS, MGI.PPI, Devel.expr.human 17 Receptor of BMPs 
EPHA3 rs11720651 GWAS, MGI.PPI, Devel.expr.human 129 Share ligand with EPHB2 (EFNB2) 
 
Supplementary Table 4. Ranking of genes selected for validation according to different layers used in the study. The layers used to rank all human genes 
include a layer based on the genome-wide association data, a layer of genes prioritized using protein-protein interaction and mouse knock-out data, a layer 
based on meta-analysis of gene expression data from four independent studies: Small, McMahon, Houmard, and Sonne, an a layer based on expression in 
carcinoma in situ cells (CIS). P: P-value, T: targered knock-out, P (Bonf): P-value after Bonferroni multiple testing correction, P(BH): P-values after 
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rank P (BH) Rank 
TGFBR3 rs12082710 91927925 28.9728 7.07E-03 238 2.45E-04 111 0 5.34E-02 42 8.97E-03 160 1.14E-03 4132 4.70E-02 1701 4.88E-01 14954 7.97E-01 8409 
ID2 rs2630720 8488928 53.6116 1.63E-02 569 3.06E-04 130 0 1.08E+01 218 1.22E-02 283 9.54E-04 3930 5.93E-02 764 3.87E-02 422 8.93E-01 13391 
ITPR1 rs2259801 4488543 48.3051 4.16E-03 141 8.63E-05 50 0 9.76E+02 1284 1.84E-02 577 4.39E-05 1248 4.71E-02 1682 3.29E-01 11002 2.67E-01 511 
MEIS1 rs12470855 66425677 38.1968 5.53E-02 1751 1.49E-03 601 0 2.63E+02 654 7.88E-03 131 6.80E-05 1512 6.22E-02 641 5.45E-02 798 2.53E-01 432 
WNT5A rs1380119 55128254 40.8407 4.70E-02 1521 1.18E-03 485 1 1.14E+03 1455 7.24E-02 3354 1.88E-04 2272 2.25E-02 11625 2.02E-02 139 2.03E-01 264 
EPHB2 rs12723359 23010348 30.6653 1.74E-03 58 5.67E-05 30 1 5.39E+01 355 6.55E-02 3021 4.62E-04 3162 4.05E-02 2769 1.14E-01 2915 6.93E-01 4694 
BMP6 rs6913143 7769235 32.322 1.74E-02 610 5.44E-04 251 0 1.92E-01 64 2.59E-02 985 1.27E-03 4260 1.64E-02 15853 5.19E-01 15541 7.24E-01 5332 
BMP7 rs388286 54898831 54.5674 1.16E-01 3285 2.26E-03 889 1 8.99E-01 105 5.97E-02 2780 2.42E-03 5051 1.05E-01 77 4.53E-02 596 4.41E-01 1447 
NRP2 rs849515 206220818 34.4264 1.33E-02 459 3.88E-04 166 0 NA NA 1.68E-01 7121 4.91E-05 1304 4.63E-02 1797 2.81E-02 240 8.43E-01 10992 
BMP4 rs17126540 52994319 39.4787 1.22E-01 3414 3.28E-03 1230 1 6.87E-01 97 2.88E-02 1116 5.09E-03 6053 2.41E-02 10442 1.27E-01 3440 9.25E-01 14827 
FOXG1 rs2180892 28000063 24.2286 1.72E-03 56 7.10E-05 37 0 8.82E+02 1241 2.73E-01 9955 4.23E-01 13435 9.73E-02 107 7.54E-02 1491 5.37E-01 2427 
TGFB2 rs12042727 216736203 15.1578 4.86E-02 1559 3.28E-03 1231 1 3.88E+02 779 1.58E-01 6823 4.86E-01 13690 4.39E-02 2151 3.34E-02 285 9.17E-01 14415 
BMPR1B rs17345417 96167509 24.6353 1.02E-01 2966 4.36E-03 1541 0 9.47E-02 51 1.32E-01 5912 1.52E-03 4452 6.22E-02 636 1.13E-01 2845 8.96E-01 13571 
EPHA3 rs11720651 89343751 26.1186 1.06E-01 3051 4.27E-03 1522 0 5.61E+03 3357 9.03E-03 177 2.26E-02 8249 5.72E-02 880 5.48E-02 826 8.70E-01 12342 
Supplementary Table 5. Mammalian Phenotype terms were used to select genes that are relevant for 
TDS from the Mouse Genomics Informatics database. The table shows a set of 34 TDS related 
morphologies, which were curated manually according to developmental defects of the testis and 
relation to TDS. Since spermatogenesis is a complex process involving a plethora of genes, which 
is not directly related to TDS, we excluded all genes in the ’abnormal spermatogenesis’ branch of 
the MGI ontology. Another term, ‘male infertility’ includes many genes that are not specifically 
related to TDS, and was excluded as well. All descendant phenotype terms of this set of curated 




Phenotype ID Phenotype term 
MP:0003826 abnormal Mullerian duct morphology 
MP:0003827 abnormal Wolffian duct morphology 
MP:0004728 abnormal efferent ductules of testis 
MP:0002631 abnormal epididymis morphology 
MP:0009199 abnormal external male genitalia morphology 
MP:0005651 abnormal gonad rudiment morphology 
MP:0005149 abnormal gubernaculum morphology 
MP:0008016 abnormal male inguinal canal morphology 
MP:0003315 abnormal perineum morphology 
MP:0002982 abnormal primordial germ cell migration 
MP:0008391 abnormal primordial germ cell morphology 
MP:0008390 abnormal primordial germ cell proliferation 
MP:0006416 abnormal rete testis morphology 
MP:0002216 abnormal seminiferous tubule morphology 
MP:0003125 abnormal septation of the cloaca 
MP:0002685 abnormal spermatogonia proliferation 
MP:0003830 abnormal testis development 
MP:0002769 abnormal vas deferens morphology 
MP:0009206 absent internal male genitalia 
MP:0006415 absent testes 
MP:0002286 cryptorchism 
MP:0009207 internal male genitalia hypoplasia 
MP:0002789 male pseudohermaphroditism 
MP:0002996 Ovotestis 
MP:0003129 persistent cloaca 
MP:0002995 primary sex reversal 
MP:0001939 secondary sex reversal 
MP:0005652 sex reversal 
MP:0002214 streak gonad 
MP:0001940 testicular hypoplasia 
MP:0002213 true hermaphroditism 
 
 Complex ranking 
The rationale behind analysis of a set of proteins that exerts its function as a protein 
complex is that genetic variations may perturb different components of the complex. While 
a single perturbation of one gene does not necessarily affect the  
protein complex as a whole, a concerted perturbation of several components is much more 
likely to interfere with proper functioning of the protein complex, and potentially disrupts its 
biological role within the cell. 
 
We compiled a list of all human protein complexes using protein-protein interaction data, 
and tested each complex for the joint effect of association signals from SNPs located at 
the genes of a complex. Ranked fourth, was a set of interacting proteins that are members 
of the TGF-! superfamily; BMPER, BMP2, BMP7, BMP6 and BMP4. 
 
 
Supplementary Table 6. Complexes and P-values for the most significant complexes 
from the analysis described above. The table shows the four most significant complexes, 



















Supplementary Table 7. Genotype proportions rs17198432, the marker at the HOXD 
gene for cases, controls and all TDS sub-phenotypes separately. 
 
Genotype Controls Cases Cryptorchidism Hypospadias Infertile Testiscancer 
AA 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.02 
AB 0.13 0.26 0.28 0.28 0.19 0.29 
BB 0.86 0.72 0.69 0.68 0.80 0.69 
 
Rank Gene SNP ID p-value 
 SEMA3B rs6776145 0.038540 
1 NPR2 rs849515 0.000388 
 NPR1 rs10827285 0.000020 
 SEMA3A rs7808864 0.000174 
 ITPR1 rs2259801 0.000086 
2 RTN4R rs1640351 0.000420 
 TNFRSF19 rs4769283 0.000347 
 SEMA3C rs11768393 0.003561 
3 NPR2 rs849515 0.000388 
 NPR1 rs10827285 0.000020 
BMP2 rs6038644 0.000993 
BMP4 rs17126540 0.003277 
BMP6 rs6913143 0.000544 
BMP7 rs388286 0.002264 
 
4 
BMPER rs318576 0.000198 
 
Supplementary Table 8. Comparison of allele frequencies for rs17198432, which was 
found in the HOXD/LNP region. The table shows that the minor allele frequency varies 
between different ethnic groups.  
 
Population A allele C allele 
Gujarati Indians in Houston. Texas (GIH) 0.847 0.153 
Utah residents with Northern and Western European ancestry (CEU) 0.872 0.128 
Danish population used in this study. Denmark 0.883 0.117 
Toscans in Italy (TSI) 0.886 0.114 
Mexican ancestry in Los Angeles. California (MEX) 0.890 0.110 
Maasai in Kinyawa. Kenya (MKK) 0.972 0.028 
Luhya in Webuye. Kenya (LWK) 0.989 0.011 
African ancestry in Southwest USA (ASW) 0.981 0.019 
Han Chinese in Beijing. China (CHB) 1.000 0.000 
Yoruba in Ibadan. Nigeria (YRI) 1.000 0.000 
Japanese in Tokyo. Japan (JPT) 1.000 0.000 
















Supplementary Figure 2. Quantile-quantile plot showing expected versus observed test 






Supplementary Figure 3. Principal Components Analysis (PCA) of 11 HapMap phase III 
populations and the Danish discovery cohort used in this study. 
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